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PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
The proposal is to modify the configuration of the auditorium within the Masonic Center, add new food 
and  beverage  service,  and  change  the  existing non‐conforming  entertainment use  of  the Center  to  an 
ʺOther  Entertainmentʺ  use  through Conditional Use  authorization.  The  existing  fixed  seats would  be 
removed  from  the main  floor of  the auditorium  to provide a  flexible range of audience configurations, 
including  general  admission  events  (with no  seating),  ʺcabaret    seatingʺ  (with  tables  and  chairs),  and 
temporary seating. These modifications would  increase  the maximum capacity of  the auditorium  from 
3,282 persons to 3,500 persons during general admission events. The existing fixed seats  in the balcony 
would be  retained. A  total of eight concession areas  serving  food and/or beverages would be situated 
throughout the Center. In addition, the existing catering kitchen at the ground floor would be upgraded 
to a  full commercial kitchen  to allow  for on‐site  food preparation. The project also proposes  to modify 
from the existing ʺthrustʺ stage configuration to a rectangular configuration, and to install an upgraded 
sound  and  lighting  system.  The  renovated  Center would  be  structured  to  host  a  variety  of  events, 
including  concerts,  banquets,  ceremonies,  exhibitions,  and meetings.  The  project would  not  alter  the 
exterior of the Center. 

SITE DESCRIPTION AND PRESENT USE 
The project site is located on the south side of California Street between Jones and Taylor Streets, Block 
0253, Lot 020. The subject property is located within the RM‐4 (Residential Mixed, High Density) District, 
the 65‐A Height and Bulk District, and the Nob Hill Special Use District. The site gently slopes along the 
California Street frontage, but is steeply sloped along the Taylor Street frontage. The property measures 
49,841  square  feet,  including  a  25‐foot  wide  flag  portion  fronting  on  Pine  Street.  This  flag  portion 
provides access to a loading area, and secondary access to the parking garage. 
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SURROUNDING PROPERTIES AND NEIGHBORHOOD 
The project  site  is  located within  the Nob Hill neighborhood, an area characterized by a mix of hotel, 
institutional, and high‐density residential uses. Neighborhood‐serving commercial uses are scattered at 
various corners throughout the neighborhood, as well as along commercial strips on Polk Street, Pacific 
Avenue, and  the Chinatown neighborhood  to  the east. Several prominent  institutional uses  (including 
the  Grace  Cathedral  and  the  Pacific  Union  Club)  and  hotels  (the  Fairmont  and  the Mark  Hopkins 
Intercontinental) are clustered  in  the  immediate vicinity on California Street between Mason and  Jones 
Streets. 

 
The  scale of  existing buildings varies greatly  in  the vicinity of  the project  site. Taller buildings,  some 
exceeding twelve stories in height, are clustered near the crest of Nob Hill. This cluster accentuates and 
exaggerates  the underlying  topography, creating a  recognizable orientation point within  the skyline of 
the City. Buildings are generally  lower  to  the  in  the downslope areas, averaging  four  to  five stories  in 
height. The building immediately to the west is a 16‐story residential tower, while the remainder of the 
block to the south is comprised of lower‐scale residential uses.  

ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW  
The  project  is  categorically  exempt  pursuant  to  the  California  Environmental  Quality  Act  (CEQA), 
Section  15301  (Class  1,  Minor  Alteration  to  an  Existing  Use)  and  Section  15332  (Class  32,  Infill 
Development Project). 

HEARING NOTIFICATION 

TYPE R E Q U I R E D  
PERIOD 

REQUIRED 
NOTICE  DATE 

A C T U A L  
NOTICE  DATE 

A C T U A L  
PERIOD 

Classified News Ad  20 days  February 12, 2010  January 22, 2010  41 days 

Posted Notice  20 days  February 12, 2010  January 21, 2010  42 days 

Mailed Notice  10 days  February 22, 2010  January 21, 2010  42 days 

PUBLIC COMMENT 
Staff  has  received  a  large  number  of  communications  regarding  the  project. A  significant  number  of 
individuals, neighborhood organizations, and business owners in the area have expressed concerns over 
the  traffic,  noise  (from  patron  activity  and  loading  operations),  parking  impacts  (from  patrons,  tour 
buses,  and  equipment  trucks),  and  crime, vandalism,  and public drunkenness  from  lingering patrons. 
Staff  has  also  received  letters  in  support  of  the  project,  primarily  from  event  promoters  and  civic 
organizations. These organizations stress the  importance of the Center for promoting the entertainment 
and cultural life of the City, as well as a venue for civic functions (such as graduation and naturalization 
ceremonies). 

 ISSUES AND OTHER CONSIDERATIONS 
 The existing Center was operated as a permitted use until 1978, when the subject property was 

rezoned  to  the  RM‐4  Zoning  District.  The  RM‐4  District  does  not  permit  entertainment  and 
assembly uses,  therefore,  the Center became non‐conforming with  this  rezoning. The  types of 
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entertainment  and  assembly  activities  that  occur within  the Center meet  the  definition  of  an 
Other Entertainment use described in Section 790.38. Section 182(b)(1) permits a non‐conforming 
use within a Residential District  to change  to another use which  is permitted as a Conditional 
Use  in an NC‐1 District and  in an Individual Area Neighborhood Commercial District (ʺNCDʺ) 
within one‐quarter of a mile, through the Conditional Use authorization process. The Project Site 
is located within one‐quarter of a mile of the Polk Street NCD.  

 
An Other Entertainment use is permitted as a Conditional Use within the NC‐1 District (Section 
710.48) and the Polk Street NCD (Section 723.48). The Project Sponsor is requesting Conditional 
Use  authorization  to  change  the  existing  non‐conforming  use  of  the  Center  to  an  Other 
Entertainment use, pursuant  to Section 182(b)(1).  In addition,  the Project Sponsor  is requesting 
Conditional Use authorization for eating and drinking uses within the Nob Hill SUD, pursuant 
to  Section  238(d),  to  allow  the  eight  food  and  beverage  concession  stations  proposed  for  the 
Center. 
 

 The  Masonic  Center  has  hosted  a  variety  of  events  since  1958,  largely  without  substantial 
operational  conditions,  other  than  those  imposed  by  the  Planning Code  and  other  applicable 
regulations. The proposed project would result  in a relatively minor  increase  in the capacity of 
the  venue,  but would  add  new  food  and  beverage  concessions  (including  alcohol  sales).  The 
Center  is  also  expected  to  host  more  frequent  events  than  in  the  past,  including  nighttime 
entertainment  events  (such  as  concerts), with  some patrons  attending  on  a  general  admission 
basis.  

 
These changes in the operating parameters of the Center have the potential to cause a number of 
substantial impacts to the surrounding area. Accordingly, extensive conditions of approval have 
been  added  to  the  draft motion  to  limit  the  number  of  evening  events  and  operating  hours, 
promote  safety  and  security,  address  parking  and  traffic  control,  set  parameters  for  loading 
operations, limit hours for serving alcoholic beverages, and establish a program to monitor and 
enforce these conditions.  

 

REQUIRED COMMISSION ACTION 
In order for the project to proceed, the Commission must grant Conditional Use authorization to change 
the  existing nonconforming use  to  an  ʺOther Entertainmentʺ use  (pursuant  to Planning Code Sections 
182(b)(1)  and  723.48)  and  to  allow  eating  and  drinking  uses within  the Nob Hill  SUD  (pursuant  to 
Planning Code Section 238(d). 
 

BASIS FOR RECOMMENDATION 
 The project would allow  the continued operation of  the Masonic Center as a venue of regional cultural, 
entertainment, and civic importance. 

 Extensive  conditions  of  approval  have  been  included with  the  draft  permit  to minimize  impacts  of  the 
venue to the surrounding neighborhood.  

 On  balance,  the  conditions  of  approval will  allow  the  venue  to  continue  operating  in  a manner  that  is 
desirable for the community and the City as a whole, and is compatible with the area.  
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RECOMMENDATION:  Approval with Conditions 

 
Attachments: 
Block Book Map  
Sanborn Map 
Aerial Photograph 
Zoning Map 
Categorical Exemption 
Project Sponsorʹs Submittal Package 
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Attachment Checklist 
 

 

  Executive Summary      Project sponsor submittal 

  Draft Motion       Drawings: Existing Conditions  

  Zoning District Map        Check for legibility 

  Parcel Map      Drawings: Proposed Project    

  Sanborn Map        Check for legibility 

  Aerial Photo       

  Site Photos       

         
         
         

 

 

Exhibits above marked with an “X” are included in this packet  _________________ 

  Plannerʹs Initials 

 

 
KMG:  G:\Projects\1111 California\2008.1072C - 1111 California Street - Exec Summary.doc 



 

 
Subject to: (Select only if applicable) 

  Inclusionary Housing (Sec. 315) 

  Jobs Housing Linkage Program (Sec. 313) 

  Downtown Park Fee (Sec. 139) 

 

  First Source Hiring (Admin. Code) 

  Child Care Requirement (Sec. 314) 

  Other 

 
 

Planning Commission Motion No. XXXXX 
HEARING DATE: MARCH 4, 2010 

 
Date:  February 26, 2010  
Case No.:  2008.1072C 
Project Address:  1111 California Street 
Zoning:  RM‐4 (Residential Mixed, High Density) District 
  65‐A Height and Bulk District 
  Nob Hill Special Use District 
Block/Lot:  0253/020 
Project Sponsor:  Allan Casalou  
  1111 California Street   
  San Francisco, CA 94108 
Staff Contact:  Kevin Guy – (415) 558‐6163 
  kevin.guy@sfgov.org 
Recommendation:  Approval with Conditions 

 
ADOPTING  FINDINGS  RELATED  TO  THE  APPROVAL  OF  A  CONDITIONAL  USE 
AUTHORIZATION TO CHANGE THE EXISTING NON‐CONFORMING ENTERTAINMENT USE 
OF  THE  ʺNOB  HILL  MASONIC  CENTERʺ  TO  ʺOTHER  ENTERTAINMENTʺ  PURSUANT  TO 
PLANNING CODE SECTIONS  182(B)(1) AND  723.48, AND TO ADD PERMANENT  FOOD AND 
BEVERAGE  SERVICE  FOR  PATRONS  OF  ENTERTAINMENT  AND  ASSEMBLY  EVENTS, 
PURSUANT  TO  PLANNING  CODE  SECTION  238(D),  ON  A  PROPERTY  WITHIN  THE  RM‐4 
(RESIDENTIAL  MIXED,  MEDIUM  DENSITY)  DISTRICT,  THE  65‐A  HEIGHT  AND  BULK 
DISTRICT, AND THE NOB HILL SPECIAL USE DISTRICT.  
 
RECITALS 
1. On  September  10,  2008,  Steven  Vettel,  acting  on  behalf  of  Allan  Casalou,  (ʺProject  Sponsorʺ, 

representing  the  California Masonic Memorial  Temple),  submitted  a  request  with  the  City  and 
County of   San Francisco Planning Department (ʺDepartmentʺ) for a Conditional Use authorization 
(Case No. 2008.1072C)  to add eating and drinking uses at  the Nob Hill Masonic Center  (ʺCenterʺ) 
located at 1111 California Street  (ʺProject Siteʺ), within  the RM‐4 Zoning District and  the Nob Hill 
Special Use District (ʺSUDʺ), pursuant to Planning Code Section (ʺSectionʺ) 238(d).  

 
2. On November 5, 2008, Ilene Dick, acting on behalf of the Project Sponsor submitted a request with 

the Department  for  Environmental  Evaluation  of  the  addition  of  eating  and  drinking  uses  at  the 
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Center  (Case  No.  2008.1072E).  The  addition  of  food  and  beverage  service  is  exempt  from  the 
California  Environmental  Quality  Act  (“CEQA”)  as  a  Class  1  categorical  exemption  (Minor 
Alteration of an Existing Use). 

 
3. On March 10, 2009, Ilene Dick, acting on behalf of the Project Sponsor submitted a request with the 

Department  for  Environmental  Evaluation  of  the  removal  of  existing  fixed  seating  within  the 
auditorium of the Center, resulting in an increase of the maximum capacity of the auditorium from 
3,282  persons  to  3,500  persons  (Case No.  2009.0183E). On  February  18,  2010,  the  increase  in  the 
capacity  of  the  auditorium was  determined  to  be  exempt  from  CEQA  as  a  Class  32 Categorical 
Exemption (Infill Development Project) under CEQA, as described in the determination contained in 
the Planning Department files for this case.  

 
4. On  September  28,  2009,  Steven  Vettel,  acting  on  behalf  of  the  Project  Sponsor,  submitted  an 

amendment  to  the  Conditional  Use  authorization  request  (Case  No.  2008.1072C),  to  change  the 
existing  non‐conforming  entertainment  use  of  the  ʺNob  Hill  Masonic  Centerʺ  to  ʺOther 
Entertainmentʺ pursuant to Sections 182(b)(1) and 723.48. This amendment also proposed to remove 
some of the existing fixed seating within the auditorium of the Center, resulting in an increase of the 
maximum  capacity  of  the  auditorium  from  3,282  persons  to  approximately  3,500  persons.  The 
amended  Conditional  Use  authorization  request  includes  the  initial  proposal  to  add  eating  and 
drinking  uses  at  the  Center,  pursuant  to  Planning  Code  Section  (ʺSectionʺ)  238(d)  (collectively, 
ʺProjectʺ).  

 
5. On  March  4,  2010,  the  Planning  Commission  (ʺCommissionʺ)  conducted  a  duly  noticed  public 

hearing at a regularly scheduled meeting on Conditional Use Application No. 2008.1072C, at which 
time  the Commission reviewed and discussed  the  findings  for approval prepared  for  its review by 
Department staff.  

6. The  Commission  has  reviewed  and  considered  reports,  studies,  plans  and  other  documents 
pertaining to the Project. 

7. The Commission has heard and considered  the  testimony presented at  the public hearing and has 
further  considered  the  written  materials  and  oral  testimony  presented  on  behalf  of  the  Project 
Sponsor, Department staff, and other interested parties. 

MOVED, that the Commission hereby grants the approval requested in Application No. 2008.1072C, as 
modified  herein,  subject  to  the  conditions  contained  in  Exhibit A,  attached  hereto  and  incorporated 
herein by reference, based on the following findings 

FINDINGS 
Having  reviewed  the materials  identified  in  the  recitals  above,  and  having  heard  all  testimony  and 
arguments, this Commission finds, concludes, and determines as follows: 
 

1. The above recitals are accurate and constitute findings of this Commission. 
 
2. Project Description.   The proposal  is  to modify  the configuration of the auditorium within the 

Center, add  food and beverage service, and change  the existing non‐conforming entertainment 
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use of  the Center  to an  ʺOther Entertainmentʺ use  through Conditional Use authorization. The 
existing fixed seats would be removed from the main floor of the auditorium to provide a flexible 
range of audience configurations, including general admission events (with no seating), ʺcabaret  
seatingʺ  (with  tables  and  chairs),  and  temporary  seating.  These  modifications  would  which 
would  increase  the maximum  capacity of  the  auditorium  from  3,282 persons  to  3,500 persons 
during general admission events. The existing  fixed seats  in  the balcony would be  retained. A 
total of eight concession areas serving food and/or beverages would be situated throughout the 
Center. In addition, the existing catering kitchen at the ground floor would be upgraded to a full 
commercial kitchen  to allow  for on‐site  food preparation. The project also proposes  to modify 
from  the  existing  ʺthrustʺ  stage  configuration  to  a  rectangular  configuration,  and  to  install  an 
upgraded  sound  and  lighting  system.  The  renovated  Center  would  be  structured  to  host  a 
variety  of  events,  including  concerts,  banquets,  ceremonies,  exhibitions,  and  meetings.  The 
project would not alter the exterior of the Center.  

 
3. Site Description  and Present Use.   The Project Site  is  located on  the  south  side of California 

Street  between  Jones  and  Taylor  Streets,  Block  0253,  Lot  020.  The  subject  property  is  located 
within  the RM‐4  (Residential Mixed, High Density) District,  the 65‐A Height and Bulk District, 
and  the Nob Hill Special Use District. The Project Site gently slopes along  the California Street 
frontage, but  is  steeply  sloped along  the Taylor Street  frontage. The property measures 49,841 
square  feet,  including  a  25‐foot wide  flag  portion  fronting  on  Pine  Street.  This  flag  portion 
provides access to a loading area, and secondary access to the parking garage.  

 
4. Surrounding  Properties  and Neighborhood.    The  Project  Site  is  located within  the Nob Hill 

neighborhood, an area characterized by a mix of hotel, institutional, and high‐density residential 
uses. Neighborhood‐serving  commercial  uses  are  scattered  at  various  corners  throughout  the 
neighborhood,  as  well  as  along  commercial  strips  on  Polk  Street,  Pacific  Avenue,  and  the 
Chinatown neighborhood  to  the east. Several prominent  institutional uses  (including  the Grace 
Cathedral  and  the  Pacific  Union  Club)  and  hotels  (the  Fairmont  and  the  Mark  Hopkins 
Intercontinental) are clustered in the immediate vicinity on California Street between Mason and 
Jones Streets. 

 
The scale of existing buildings varies greatly  in the vicinity of the Project Site. Taller buildings, 
some  exceeding  twelve  stories  in height,  are  clustered near  the  crest of Nob Hill. This  cluster 
accentuates  and  exaggerates  the  underlying  topography,  creating  a  recognizable  orientation 
point within the skyline of the City. Buildings are generally lower to the in the downslope areas, 
averaging  four  to  five  stories  in  height.  The  building  immediately  to  the west  is  a  16‐story 
residential  tower, while  the  remainder  of  the  block  to  the  south  is  comprised  of  lower‐scale 
residential uses.  

 
5. Environmental  Review.    The  project  is  categorically  exempt  pursuant  to  the  California 

Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), Section 15301 (Class 1, Minor Alteration to an Existing Use) 
and Section 15332 (Class 32, Infill Development Project). 

 
6. Public Comment.  Staff has received a large number of communications regarding the project. A 

significant number of individuals, neighborhood organizations, and business owners in the area 
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have  expressed  concerns  over  the  traffic, noise  (from patron  activity  and  loading  operations), 
parking  impacts  (from patrons,  tour buses, and equipment  trucks), and crime, vandalism, and 
public  drunkenness  from  lingering  patrons.  Staff  has  also  received  letters  in  support  of  the 
project, primarily  from event promoters and civic organizations. These organizations stress  the 
importance of the Center for promoting the entertainment and cultural life of the City, as well as 
a venue for civic functions (such as graduation and naturalization ceremonies). 

 
7. Planning  Code  Compliance:    The  Commission  finds  that  the  project  is  consistent  with  the 

relevant provisions of the Planning Code in the following manner: 
 

A. Uses.  Section 182(b)(1) permits a non‐conforming use within a Residential District to change 
to  another  use  which  is  permitted  as  a  Conditional  Use  in  an  NC‐1  District  and  in  an 
Individual Area Neighborhood Commercial District  (ʺNCDʺ) within one‐quarter of a mile, 
through  the  Conditional  Use  authorization  process.  Section  238(d)  permits  eating  and 
drinking  uses  (except  large  fast‐food  restaurants) within  the Nob Hill  SUD,  through  the 
Conditional Use authorization process.  
 
The  existing  Center was  operated  as  a  permitted  use  until  1978, when  the  subject  property was 
rezoned to the RM‐4 Zoning District. The RM‐4 District does not permit entertainment and assembly 
uses, therefore, the Center became non‐conforming with this rezoning. The types of entertainment and 
assembly activities  that occur within  the Center meet  the definition of an Other Entertainment use 
described in Section 790.38. The Project Site is located within one‐quarter of a mile of the Polk Street 
NCD. An Other  Entertainment  use  is  permitted  as  a  Conditional Use within  the NC‐1 District 
(Section  710.48)  and  the  Polk  Street  NCD  (Section  723.48).  The  Project  Sponsor  is  requesting 
Conditional Use authorization to change the existing non‐conforming use of the Center to an Other 
Entertainment  use,  pursuant  to  Section  182(b)(1).  In  addition,  the  Project  Sponsor  is  requesting 
Conditional Use authorization for eating and drinking uses, pursuant to Section 238(d), to allow the 
eight  food and beverage concession stations proposed for the Center. 
 

B. Off‐Street Parking.  Section 151 theater or auditorium uses to provide one parking space for 
every eight seats up to 1,000 seats, plus one space for each ten seats in excess of 1,000. 

 
The  removal  of  fixed  seats  in  the  lower  level  of  the  auditorium would  result  in  a maximum  event 
capacity  of  3,500  patrons  during  general  admission  events.  Although  the  off‐street  parking 
requirements of Section 151 are based on the number of ʺseatsʺ, the intent is to calculate the required 
number of spaces based on the capacity of the venue. Applying the same parking ratio to the number of 
patrons, the project would be required to provide 375 off‐street parking spaces.  
 
The existing Masonic Center garage contains 565 parking spaces. However, 205 of  these spaces are 
currently leased to monthly leaseholders. Therefore, only 360 spaces are available for use by the general 
public. Under the present arrangement, the Project would fall short of the required off‐street parking 
by  15  spaces. A  condition  of  approval  has  been  added  requiring  that  the  project  provide  off‐street 
parking  spaces  in  perpetuity  for  the  use  of  patrons  of  the Center,  pursuant  to  the  calculations  of 
Planning  Code  Section  151.  This  calculation  would  require  a  minimum  of  375  parking  spaces, 
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therefore, the Center would therefore need to cancel approximately 15 of the monthly leases for parking 
spaces to meet the requirements of the Planning Code and the cited condition of approval.  
 

C. Loading.   Section  152  requires off‐street  freight  loading  for uses above a  certain  size.   An 
Other Entertainment use that measures between 100,001 to 200,000 square feet of gross floor 
area would be required to provide one off‐street loading space.  

 
The gross floor area of the Center measures approximately 113,300 square feet of gross floor area. An 
existing loading dock is accessed via Pine Street and measures approximately 35 feet in length by 10 
feet in width. This loading space fails to meet several aspects of the Planning Code as follows: 
 

1)  Enclosure:  Pursuant to Section 155(p), a loading area within 50 feet of an ʺRʺ District shall 
be completely enclosed within a building if the area is used in regular night operation. Given the 
nature of  the proposed Other Entertainment use,  it  is expected  that  this  loading dock would be 
used at night. The dock is unenclosed and is located within an ʺRʺ District, and therefore fails to 
meet the enclosure requirement of the Planning Code. 
 
2) Dual‐Use  of  Loading Dock:   According  to  the  Project  Sponsor,  the  loading  dock  area  also 
partially serves as a secondary driveway for vehicles to access the Masonic Center parking garage.  

 
Because the existing loading dock does not comply with these aspects of the Planning Code, the Center 
is considered to be a ʺnoncomplying structureʺ as defined by Section 180(a)(2). The Planning Code 
calculates  loading  requirements  based  on  the  gross  floor  area  of  a  structure. Because  the  proposed 
changes to the interior configuration of the Center will not increase the overall gross floor area of the 
structure, the Project is not considered an intensification that would increase the number of required 
loading spaces pursuant to the Planning Code.  
 

D. Hours of Operation.   Section 182(b)(1) permits a non‐conforming use within a Residential 
District  to change  to another use which  is permitted as a Conditional Use  in an  Individual 
Area NCD with one‐quarter of a mile,  through  the Conditional Use authorization process. 
The  Project  Site  is  located within  one‐quarter  of  a mile  of  the  Polk  Street NCD.  Section 
182(b)(1)  requires  that  such  uses  comply with  the  use  limitations  of  the  Individual Area 
NCD,  including  hours  of  operation.  The  Polk  Street  NCD  requires  Conditional  Use 
authorization to operate between the hours of 2:00AM and 6:00AM.  

 
Conditions of approval have been added requiring that all weeknight events end by 11:00PM, and all 
weekend events end by 11:30PM. In addition, these conditions would allow the Project Sponsor to seek 
authorization  from  the  San  Francisco  Police  Department,  the  Planning  Department,  and  the 
Entertainment Commission for up to five events per year that extend until 2:00AM.  

 
8. Planning Code Section 303(c) establishes criteria for the Planning Commission to consider when 

reviewing applications for Conditional Use Authorization. On balance, the Project does comply 
with said criteria in that: 
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A. The  proposed  use  or  feature,  at  the  size  and  intensity  contemplated  and  at  the proposed 
location, will provide a development that is necessary or desirable for, and compatible with, 
the neighborhood or the community. 

 
The Center is a venue of regional cultural, entertainment, and civic importance that has hosted a wide 
variety  of  events  since  1958.  In  addition  to  activities  associated with  the Freemasons,  these  events 
include  music,  comedy,  and  cultural  performances,  civic  events  (such  as  graduations  and 
naturalization  ceremonies),  exhibitions,  and  corporate meetings. However,  the  operation  of  a venue 
with Citywide and regional significance, has the potential to cause a number of substantial impacts to 
the surrounding area.  
 
The Center has operated since the 1950ʹs without substantial operational conditions, other than those 
imposed by the Planning Code and other applicable regulations. While the Project would result  in a 
relatively minor  increase  in the capacity of the venue, the Project would add new  food and beverage 
concessions (including alcohol sales). The Project Sponsor has also indicated that the venue would host 
more frequent events, including nighttime entertainment events (such as concerts), with some patrons 
attending  on  a  general  admission  basis.  These  changes  in  the  operating  parameters  of  the Center 
necessitate the imposition of conditions of approval that will allow the Center to continue operating as 
a  important  entertainment, cultural, and civic venue while minimizing  impacts  to  the surrounding 
neighborhood. Conditions  have  been  added  that  limit  the  number  of  evening  events  and  operating 
hours,  promote  safety  and  security,  address  parking  and  traffic  control,  set  parameters  for  loading 
operations, limit hours for serving alcoholic beverages, and establish a program to monitor and enforce 
these conditions. On balance, these conditions will allow the venue to continue operating in a manner 
that is desirable for the community and the City as a whole, and is compatible with the area.   

 
B. The proposed use or  feature will not be detrimental  to  the health,  safety,  convenience, or 

general welfare  of  persons  residing  or working  in  the  vicinity,  or  injurious  to  property, 
improvements, or potential development  in  the vicinity, with  respect  to aspects  including, 
but not limited to the following:  

 
i. Nature of proposed site, including its size and shape, and the proposed size, shape and 

arrangement of structures;  
 

While the Project would increase the frequency of events and slightly increase the capacity of the 
venue, the size and shape of the site and the size, shape, and arrangement of the building would 
not  change. With  the  imposition  of  the  conditions  of  approval  for  the Project,  the  site  and  the 
building are adequate for the proposed use.  

 
ii. The accessibility and  traffic patterns  for persons and vehicles,  the  type and volume of 

such  traffic,  and  the  adequacy  of  proposed  off‐street  parking  and  loading,  including 
provision of car‐share parking spaces, as defined in Section 166 of this Code;  

 
The  Transportation  Study  for  the  Project  estimates  that  an  event  attended  by  3,500  patrons 
would require approximately 520 parking spaces within the vicinity of the project. The amount of 
parking  provided  pursuant  to  the Planning Code would  fall  short  of meeting  this  demand  by 
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approximately 145 parking spaces. The Grace Cathedral garage and the Crocker garage are each 
located within  one‐half  block  of  the Project Site  and  offer  a  total  of  330  parking  spaces. These 
garages could therefore accommodate parking needs which are not met within the Masonic Center 
garage. The Project Sponsor proposes to offer fixed‐priced parking for larger events, with parking 
that can be pre‐purchased at the time that the patron orders tickets for an event.  
 
The area is moderately well‐served by transit, with four MUNI lines (1 ‐ California, 27 ‐ Bryant, 
and  the California and Powell‐Hyde Cable Car  lines) available within  two blocks of  the Project 
Site. The Transportation Study estimates that approximately 64% of patrons would arrive to the 
event by a mode other than private vehicles (transit, taxi, walking, or bicycling). 
 
The Transportation Study for the project concludes that the size, configuration, and accessibility 
of  the  loading dock make  it unsuitable  for  larger  trucks needed  to deliver  stage  equipment and 
other  large  items. In addition, there is no direct freight elevator connection between this loading 
dock  and  the  auditorium,  complicating  the  use  of  this  dock  for  delivery  of  stage  equipment. 
However,  the conditions of approval require that all deliveries associated with the kitchen (food, 
beverages,  catering  supplies,  etc.) will    be make  from  the  loading  dock. The maximum  loading 
demand for these types of deliveries would be approximately five deliveries per day. 
 
The Transportation Study estimates that concert events typically require one or two large trucks 
to  deliver  stage  equipment.  Some  events  do  not  require  any  large  trucks  for  such  equipment 
deliveries. As part of the Project, permanent sound and  lighting equipment will be upgraded  in 
the  auditorium, which  should  reduce  the  amount  of  ancillary  equipment  that will  need  to  be 
delivered for use during individual performances. While the number of delivery trucks per event is 
expected to be reduced, the frequency of events will increase compared to existing conditions. The 
Center currently hosts an average of 47 evening events annually, however, the conditions of this 
approval will allow a maximum of up to 95 live‐entertainment evening events annually, as well 
as 20 evening events that do not involve live entertainment.  
 
Because  the Pine Street  loading  dock  is unsuitable  for use  by  the  large  delivery  vehicles,  such 
loading  is proposed to occur  from the curbside parking on California Street. The Planning Code 
does  not  specifically  regulate  curbside  parking,  however,  several  operational  conditions  of 
approval  have  been  added  to  help minimize  impacts  related  to  this  curbside  loading  activity. 
Specifically,  the  Project  Sponsor  must  seek  approval  from  the  San  Francisco  Municipal 
Transportation Agency  (SFMTA)  to  designate  a  ʺwhiteʺ  zone  on  the  south  side  of California 
Street, extending  from  the Masonic Center garage entrance approximately 185  feet  to  the west. 
This  zone  would  serve multiple  purposes,  as  enumerated  and  restricted  by  the  conditions  of 
approval, and as summarized below: 
 

1) Large trucks would park within this zone during the transfer of stage equipment and 
other materials  for  events. After  the unloading  activities  conclude,  the delivery  trucks 
would be stored off site for the duration of the event. The trucks would return to load the 
materials at the end of the event, and would not be parked overnight on California Street. 
All  loading  activities must  be  completed within 90 minutes  after  the  conclusion of an 
event. 
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2) Performer  buses may  park within  this  zone  beginning  at  to  1.5  hours  prior  to  the 
beginning of an event, and may remain within the zone during the duration of the event. 
No more  than  two  performer  buses may  park within  this  zone  at  any  time,  and  no 
performer  buses  shall  be  permitted  to  park  within  this  zone  overnight.  The  Project 
Sponsor  shall  be  required  to  install  shore  power  (following  receipts  of  all  necessary 
approvals)  to  provide  electrical  power  to  these  performer  buses  and  avoid  the  use  of 
engines or generators. The sponsor must also research the viability of utilizing off‐street 
parking facilities in the vicinity to park performer buses during events. 
 
3) The  remainder  of  the  zone  (not  occupied  by  performer  buses  or  delivery  trucks)  is 
intended  for  passenger  drop‐off,  taxi  loading,  and  queuing  for  vehicles  entering  the 
Masonic Center garage.   

 
iii. The safeguards afforded to prevent noxious or offensive emissions such as noise, glare, 

dust and odor;  
 
All events scheduled for the Center would occur within the interior of the building. Therefore, all 
noise directly resulting from events such as concerts is attenuated and is not perceptible outside of 
the building. The majority of pedestrian queuing for events would occur within the interior of the 
building,  in  the main  lobby  area,  reducing  conversational  noise  from  waiting  patrons.  Shore 
power will  be  installed  adjacent  to  street  parking  spaces  that will  accommodate  performer  bus 
parking,  so  that  engines  or  generators will not need  to  run  continuously  to  power  accessories 
within  these  parked  vehicles.  The  Project  would  upgrade  the  existing  sound  and  lighting 
equipment  within  the  auditorium,  reducing  noise  associated  with  outside  deliveries  of  such 
equipment  for  each  event. Rubber or vinyl mats and curb and  ramp  transition  strips would be 
placed  to  reduce  the  noise  generated  by  loading  activities  requiring  dollies  or  other  rolling 
conveyances. The project proposes no exterior changes to the Center, therefore, the Project is not 
expected to generate new dust or glare.  
 

iv. Treatment given, as appropriate, to such aspects as landscaping, screening, open spaces, 
parking and loading areas, service areas, lighting and signs;  

 
The Project Site is completely built‐out and no changes are proposed to the exterior with regards 
to landscaping, open spaces, lighting, or signs. Conditions of approval have been added to ensure 
that the parking, loading, and other functions associated with the events at the Center operate in a 
manner that minimizes impacts to the surrounding neighborhood. These conditions are discussed 
further under item 8(B)(ii) above.  
 

C. That  the use as proposed will comply with  the applicable provisions of  the Planning Code 
and will not adversely affect the General Plan. 

 
The Project complies with  the applicable requirements of  the Planning Code, and will not adversely 
affect the  policies of the General Plan as discussed under Item #9 below. 
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D. That the use as proposed would provide development that is in conformity with the purpose 
of the applicable Neighborhood Commercial District. 
 
Section 182(b)(1) permits a non‐conforming use within a Residential District to change to another use 
which is permitted as a Conditional Use in an NC‐1 District and in an Individual Area Neighborhood 
Commercial District  (ʺNCDʺ) with  one‐quarter  of  a mile. The Project  Site  is  located within  one‐
quarter  mile  of  the  Polk  Street  NCD,  which  allows  ʺOther  Entertainmentʺ  uses  through  the 
Conditional Use  authorization  process. The Polk  Street NCD  providing  convenience  and  specialty 
goods, services, and entertainment activities  to residents  in  the Polk Gulch, Nob Hill, Russian Hill, 
and  Pacific  Heights  areas.  The  NCD  is  further  described  in  Section  723.1,  which  states  that 
commercial uses are generally located on the ground floor of buildings. The regulations of Section 723 
are  intended  to,  ʺ...limit  new  eating,  drinking,  and  other  entertainment...uses, which  can  produce 
parking  congestion, noise,  and  other nuisances  or  displace  other  types  of  local‐serving  convenience 
goods and services.ʺ  
 
The Polk Street NCD does not expressly prohibit entertainment uses, but instead requires Conditional 
Use authorization to allow such venues that can be located and operated properly without detracting 
from  residential  livability. The Project would not  displace  any  local‐serving  convenience uses,  and 
would allow the continued operation of the existing venue. Extensive conditions of approval have been 
added  to address  the  impacts  to  the surrounding neighborhood  that could result  from  the continued 
operation and  intensification of the Center,  including  limitations on the number of nighttime events 
that are allowed annually.  
 

E. With  respect  to applications  filed pursuant  to Article 7, Section 703.2(a), zoning categories 
.46, .47, and .48, that such use or feature will: 

 
i. Not be open between 2:00AM and 6:00AM.; 
 

The conditions of approval do not allow the Center to host events between the hours of 2:00AM 
and 6:00AM.  

 
ii. Not use electronic amplification between midnight and six a.m.;  
 

The majority of events, including those utilizing electronic amplification, would end by 11:00PM 
on weeknights  and  11:30PM  on weekend. Pursuant  to  the  conditions  of  approval,  the Project 
Sponsor  may  seek  authorization  from  the  San  Francisco  Police  Department,  the  Planning 
Department, and the Entertainment Commission for up to five events per year that extend until 
2:00AM. However,  all  events  scheduled  for  the Center would  occur within  the  interior  of  the 
building,  and  noise  from  the  electronic  amplification  would  not  be  audible  from  outside  the 
building. 

 
iii. Be adequately soundproofed or insulated for noise and operated so that incidental noise 

shall not be audible beyond the premises or in other sections of the building and fixed‐
source equipment noise shall not exceed the decibel levels specified in the San Francisco 
Noise Control Ordinance. 
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All events scheduled for the Center would occur within the interior of the building. Therefore, all 
noise directly resulting from events such as concerts is attenuated and is not perceptible outside of 
the  building. Conditions  of  approval  have  been  added  to  address  noise  resulting  from  sources 
associated with the event activities at the Center, as discussed in item #8(B)(iii). 

 
9. General Plan Compliance.   The Project  is, on balance, consistent with the following Objectives 

and Policies of the General Plan: 
 

ARTS ELEMENT 

OBJECTIVE I‐1: 
RECOGNIZE THE ARTS AS NECESSARY TO THE QUALITY OF LIFE FOR ALL SEGMENTS 
OF SAN FRANCISCO. 

Policy I‐1.1  
Promote inclusion of artistic considerations in local decision‐making. 

Policy I‐1.2  
Officially recognize on a regular basis the contributions arts make to the quality of life in San 
Francisco. 

Policy I‐1.4 
Provide access to the creative process and cultural resources for all neighborhoods, cultural 
communities, and segments of the city and its populations. 
 
OBJECTIVE VI‐1  
SUPPORT THE CONTINUED DEVELOPMENT AND PRESERVATION OF ARTISTSʹ AND 
ARTS ORGANIZATIONSʹ SPACES. 
Policy VI‐1.4 
Preserve existing performing spaces in San Francisco. 

The Center  is  a venue  of  regional  cultural,  entertainment, and  civic  importance  that has hosted a wide 
variety of events since 1958. Some events of these events have been associated with the Freemasons, civic 
events,  and  exhibitions. However,  the Center  has  a  longstanding  tradition  of  hosting  performance  arts 
events, including music of all genres, comedy, dance, and cultural performances. These events strengthen 
the  recognition  and  reputation  of San Francisco  as  a  city  that  is  supportive  of  the  arts. Such  activities 
strengthen  the recreational and cultural vitality of San Francisco, bolster  tourism, and support the  local 
economy  by  drawing  patrons  from  throughout  the  region.  The  Project would  allow  for  the  continued 
operation and viability of the Center as a venue to host performing arts events.  
 
COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY ELEMENT 

Neighborhood Commerce 
 
OBJECTIVE 6: 
MAINTAIN AND STRENGTHEN VIABLE NEIGHBORHOOD COMMERCIAL AREAS EASILY 
ACCESSIBLE TO CITY RESIDENTS. 
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Policy 1: 
Ensure and encourage the retention and provision of neighborhood‐serving goods and services 
in  the City’s neighborhood  commercial districts, while  recognizing  and  encouraging diversity 
among the districts. 
 
Policy 6.9  
Regulate uses so that traffic impacts and parking problems are minimized. 
 
OBJECTIVE 8: 
ENHANCE SAN FRANCISCOʹS POSITION AS A NATIONAL CENTER FOR CONVENTIONS 
AND VISITOR TRADE. 
 
Policy 8.1 
Guide the location of additional tourist related activities to minimize their adverse impacts on 
existing residential, commercial, and industrial activities. 
 
These policies includes guidelines that seek to avoid the negative impacts to residential uses resulting from 
a  entertainment  venues. While  the  subject  property  is  not  located within  an NCD,  Section  182(b)(1) 
allows  the  existing  non‐conforming  use  to  be  changed  to  an  ʺOther  Entertainmentʺ  use,  which  is 
permitted  as  through  the  Conditional  Use  authorization  process,  because  this  use  is  conditionally 
permitted within the nearby Polk Street NCD.  
 
Conditions have been added that limit the number of evening events and operating hours, promote safety 
and  security,  address  parking  and  traffic  control,  set parameters  for  loading  operations,  limit hours  for 
serving  alcoholic  beverages,  and  establish  a  program  to  monitor  and  enforce  these  conditions.  These 
conditions of approval  that will allow  the Center  to  renovate and continue operating, while minimizing 
impacts to the surrounding neighborhood.  
 

10. Planning Code Section 101.1(b) establishes eight priority‐planning policies and requires review 
of permits  for  consistency with  said policies.   On  balance,  the project does  comply with  said 
policies in that:  

 
A. That  existing  neighborhood‐serving  retail  uses  be  preserved  and  enhanced  and  future 

opportunities for resident employment in and ownership of such businesses be enhanced.  
 

The Project would not displace any retail establishments or compromise employment opportunities in 
the area.  

 
B. That existing housing and neighborhood character be conserved and protected  in order  to 

preserve the cultural and economic diversity of our neighborhoods. 
 

The Project would not displace any existing housing. The conditions of approval will ensure that the 
venue will operate in a manner that preserves and enhances the cultural and economic diversity of the 
neighborhood and the City, while minimizing negative impacts to the character of the area.  
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C. That the Cityʹs supply of affordable housing be preserved and enhanced.  

 
The Project will not result in the loss of any existing affordable housing units  

 
D. That  commuter  traffic  not  impede  MUNI  transit  service  or  overburden  our  streets  or 

neighborhood parking.  
 

The Transportation Study prepared  for  the project demonstrates  that adequate parking exists at  the 
Masonic Center garage, and other nearby garages to accommodate patrons who wish to drive private 
vehicles to events. The area is moderately well‐served by transit, and it is expected that  approximately 
64%  of  patrons  would  arrive  to  the  event  by  a mode  other  than  private  vehicles  (transit,  taxis, 
walking, or bicycles). Conditions of approval have been added  to address parking and circulation of 
performer buses, equipment and catering trucks, and patron vehicles.  

 
E. That a diverse economic base be maintained by protecting our industrial and service sectors 

from displacement due to commercial office development, and that future opportunities for 
resident employment and ownership in these sectors be enhanced. 

 
The Project does not include any commercial space, and will enhance opportunities for service sector 
employment. 

 
F. That the City achieve the greatest possible preparedness to protect against injury and loss of 

life in an earthquake. 
 

The  Project  does  not  involve  any  construction  activities  that  would  compromise  the  structural 
integrity of the existing building. 

 
G. That landmarks and historic buildings be preserved.  

 
No exterior changes are proposed for the Project. Any future storefront alterations and signage would 
be required to comply with applicable preservation standards.  

 
H. That  our parks  and  open  space  and  their  access  to  sunlight  and vistas  be protected  from 

development.  
 
The Project, which does not include any physical expansion of the existing building envelope, would 
not impact any parks or open spaces or their access to sunlight. 

 
11. The Project is consistent with and would promote the general and specific purposes of the Code 

provided  under  Section  101.1(b)  in  that,  as  designed,  the  Project  would  contribute  to  the 
character and stability of the neighborhood and would constitute a beneficial development.  

 
12. The  Commission  hereby  finds  that  approval  of  the  Conditional  Use  authorization  would 

promote the health, safety and welfare of the City. 
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DECISION 

That based upon  the Record,  the  submissions by  the Applicant,  the  staff of  the Department and other 
interested parties, the oral testimony presented to this Commission at the public hearings, and all other 
written  materials  submitted  by  all  parties,  the  Commission  hereby  APPROVES  Conditional  Use 
Application No. 2008.1072C subject to the following conditions attached hereto as “EXHIBIT A” which is 
incorporated herein by reference as though fully set forth. 
 
APPEAL AND EFFECTIVE DATE OF MOTION:  Any aggrieved person may appeal this Conditional 
Use Authorization to the Board of Supervisors within thirty (30) days after the date of this Motion No. 
17604.  The effective date of this Motion shall be the date of this Motion if not appealed (After the 30‐
day period has expired) OR  the date of  the decision of  the Board of Supervisors  if appealed  to  the 
Board of Supervisors.   For further  information, please contact  the Board of Supervisors at  (415) 554‐
5184, City Hall, Room 244, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, San Francisco, CA 94012. 
 
 
I hereby certify that the Planning Commission ADOPTED the foregoing Motion on March 4, 2010. 
 
 
Linda Avery 
Commission Secretary 
 
 
AYES:   
 
NAYS:    
 
ABSENT:    
 
ADOPTED:  March 4, 2010 
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Exhibit A 
Conditions of Approval 

GENERAL CONDITIONS 

1. This authorization  is  to allow a change  from  the existing non‐conforming entertainment use of 
the  ʺNob Hill Masonic Centerʺ  to  ʺOther  Entertainmentʺ  pursuant  to  Planning Code  Sections 
182(b)(1)  and  723.48,  and  to  add  a maximum  of  eight  permanent  food  and  beverage  service 
stations  for patrons of entertainment and assembly events, pursuant  to Planning Code Section 
238(d), located at 1111 California Street, in general conformity with plans labeled Exhibit B; dated 
March 4, 2010. 

 
2.  A site permit or building permit for the herein‐authorized Project shall be obtained within three 

years of the date of this action, and construction, once commenced, shall be thenceforth pursued 
diligently to completion or the said authorization may become null and void. This authorization 
may be extended at the discretion of the Zoning Administrator only where the failure to issue a 
permit by the Department of Building Inspection to construct the proposed building is caused by 
a delay by a City, state or federal agency or by any appeal of the issuance of such a permit(s). The 
Project Sponsor shall obtain  required site or building permits within  three years of  the date of 
this approval or this authorization may be null and void. Construction, once commenced, shall 
be pursued diligently to completion. 

 
3.  The operator of  the  establishment  shall obtain  all necessary  approvals  from  the San Francisco 

Entertainment Commission prior  to hosting  live entertainment events on‐site, but no  later  than 
18 months from the date of this Conditional Use authorization.  

 
4.  The operator of  the  establishment  shall maintain  the  entrances  and  all  sidewalks  abutting  the 

subject  property  in  a  clean  condition.  Such  maintenance  shall  include,  at  minimum,  daily 
sweeping,  litter  pickup  and  disposal,  and  washing  or  steam/pressure  cleaning  of  the  main 
entrance and abutting sidewalks at least once every two weeks. 

 
5.  Noise and odors shall be regulated so as not to be a nuisance to nearby businesses or residents. 
 
6.  The Project Sponsor shall work with staff to ensure that all future exterior alterations, including 

signage,  are  consistent with  the  Secretary  of  Interior’s  Standards  for  Treatment  of Historical 
Properties. Signage size shall be appropriate for the scale of the historic building, and materials 
and lighting shall be compatible with the historical character of the building. 

 
7.  An  enclosed  waste  storage  area  shall  be  provided  within  the  establishment.  All  trash  and 

recycling containers shall be kept within the building until pick‐up by the disposal company. 
 
8.  Should  implementation  of  this  Project  result  in  complaints  from  interested  property  owners, 

residents,  or  commercial  lessees  which  are  not  resolved  by  the  Project  Sponsor  and  are 
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subsequently reported to the Zoning Administrator and found to be in violation of the Planning 
Code and/or the specific Conditions of Approval for the Project as set forth in Exhibit A of this 
Motion, the Zoning Administrator shall refer such complaints to the Commission, after which it 
may hold a public hearing on the matter in accordance with the hearing notification and conduct 
procedures as set forth in Sections 174, 306.3, and 306.4 of the code to consider revocation of this 
conditional use authorization. 

 
9.  The Project Sponsor shall assure  the execution and recordation of  the specified conditions as a 

Notice of Special Restrictions at the Office of the County Recorder / County Clerk. 
 

MAXIMUM OCCUPANCY AND EVENTS 

10. No more  than 3,500 patrons shall be permitted  for events  in  the auditorium on  the main  floor 
level and mezzanine of the Masonic Center. 

11. There shall be an annual maximum of 95  live entertainment events held at the Masonic Center 
that  start  at  7:00PM or  later, of which no more  than  70  live  entertainment  events may utilize 
general admission attendance without assigned seating  for patrons  in  the  lower  (floor)  level of 
the auditorium. There shall be an annual maximum of 20 events not involving live entertainment 
that are held at the Masonic Center and start at 7:00PM or later.  There shall be no limitations on 
the number and seating method of events that start prior to 7:00PM. 

12. All events shall conclude by 11:00PM on weeknights  (non‐holiday Sunday‐Thursday evenings) 
and 11:30PM on weekends (Friday, Saturday, and holiday evenings). Up to five events per year 
may extend until 2:00AM, subject to prior consultation with and approval by the San Francisco 
Police Department, the San Francisco Planning Department, and the Entertainment Commission 
a minimum of 30 days prior to the date of such an event.  

13. All patron queuing for events with general admission attendance shall occur within the Masonic 
Center property, including the main lobby and in the plaza fronting on California Street. 

SECURITY AND SAFETY 

14. The  Project  Sponsor  shall maintain,  update  over  time,  provide  to  event  personnel,  and make 
available to the Planning Department an event Operations Manual to include: 

• A  security plan  to  ensure neighborhood  safety before, during  and  after performances, 
including in Huntington Park and near Grace Cathedral.   

• A  traffic  control  plan,  including  deployment  of  traffic  control  personnel  outside  the 
venue to assist patron unloading and loading, queuing into the garage, and enforcement 
of  the  Parking  and  Traffic,    Loading  and  Performer  Bus  Parking  conditions  set  forth 
below.   

• Trash pick‐up program within two hours after each event in the four blocks bounded by 
Sacramento, Jones, Pine and Mason Streets. 
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• Direction to event personnel to assure compliance with these conditions of approval. 

PARKING AND TRAFFIC  

15. The Project Sponsor shall make available to the general public within the Masonic Center garage 
no  less  than  number  of  off‐street  parking  spaces  required  by  Planning Code  Section  151  for 
ʺtheater or auditoriumʺ uses (a minimum of 1 parking space per 8 patron occupancy for the first 
1,000 patrons, plus 1 space per 10 patrons above 1,000 patrons in the Auditorium). The number 
of  spaces  shall  not  be  reduced  or  otherwise  be made  unavailable  for  the  use  of  the Masonic 
Center due to monthly leases or other arrangements.  

16. There shall be a fixed parking fee for events with more than 1,500 ticketed attendees.   

17. The  Project  Sponsor  shall  offer  pre‐paid  parking  to  event  attendees who  purchase  tickets  in 
advance of  the event date  through an on‐line ticket service. Such pre‐paid parking passes shall 
specify the  location of the garage for which the ticket has been paid (either the Masonic Center 
garage  or  any  other  nearby  garage  that  enters  into  a  cooperating  agreement with  the  Project 
Sponsor for pre‐paid parking) and the location of the garage’s entrance.  

18. The  Project  Sponsor  shall  allow  access  to  the Masonic Center  garage  through  the  Pine  Street 
loading dock prior  to events  in order  to  reduce vehicle queuing on California Street. The Pine 
Street loading dock shall also be used for exiting from the garage after events.   

19. The  Project  Sponsor  shall  minimize  vehicular  queuing  on  California  Street  by  use  of  the 
following strategies events with more than 1,500 ticketed patrons: 

• Increase traffic staffing inside the California Street garage entrance to increase the rate of 
vehicular entry to the garage.  

• Position  security personnel  (including San Francisco Police Department  services when 
warranted) outside  the garage  to assist with controlling and directing  traffic,  including 
directing patrons to other nearby garages if and when the Masonic Center garage is full. 

• Convert the center lane of the existing garage entrance ramp to a second inbound lane to 
increase queuing room within the garage.    

20. The  Project  Sponsor  shall  consult with  nearby  public  garages  to  inform  arriving  patrons  that 
those garages can be used to park for performances and events when the Centerʹs garage is full. 

21. The Project Sponsor shall apply for designation of a truck and bus loading zone and passenger 
zone  for  drop‐off  by  taxis  and  other  vehicles  and  additional  garage  queuing  for  the 
approximately 185‐foot  long curb zone on California Street between  the entrance  to  the Center 
garage and Gramercy Tower (1177 California Street) driveway, to be in effect only prior to and 
during  events  at  the Masonic Center. The drop‐off  zone  shall be  sufficient  to  accommodate  a 
minimum of three taxis or private vehicles dropping off passengers at one time.   

22. The Project Sponsor shall provide not less than 26 Class I or Class II bicycle parking spaces at the 
property, consistent with Planning Code Section 155.2.   
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LOADING  

23. The Project Sponsor shall use the Pine Street  loading dock for all  loading and unloading to the 
commercial kitchen and for normal building operation supplies. 

24. The Project Sponsor shall provide fixed sound and lighting systems for the Masonic Auditorium 
to  reduce  the need  for performers  to  load  and unload  sound and  lighting  equipment  into  the 
building.  

25. The Project Sponsor shall seek a special event “no parking” permit from the Police Department 
whenever it anticipates loading or bus operations on California Street and direct trucks to park in 
that zone.   No double‐parking of trucks shall be permitted.   The Project Sponsor may  load and 
unload  from  the  California  Street  curb  only  stage  sets,  performance  equipment,  and  related 
materials  associated  with  specific  events.  Pursuant  to  the  regulations  of  the  Department  of 
Building  Inspection,  a  sign  shall be posted on  the  access  ramp during  loading  and unloading 
operations  that  notifies disabled persons  of  the duration  of  the  loading  and provides  specific 
information  about  alternative  means  of  disabled  access  into  the  building,  which  alternative 
access  shall be maintained at all  times during  loading and unloading operations on California 
Street.  

26. To minimize  noise  during  loading  and  unloading  operations  on California  Street,  the  Project 
Sponsor shall install prior to loading and unloading activities a resilient surface material, such as 
rubber or vinyl, on  truck  ramps, pavement,  sidewalk and  the  ramp and  incorporate  transition 
strips between different surfaces and shall direct  that  truck engines be  turned off except when 
moving  the vehicle or  functions  that  require  engine power are occurring,  such as  lowering or 
raising of hydraulic ramps. 

27. Personnel conducting loading and unloading activities on California Street shall be instructed to 
minimize  the volume of  conversation and prohibit  the playing of amplified music outside  the 
building during loading and unloading, particularly during nighttime hours.   

28. After the conclusion of unloading activities, trucks using the California Street curb loading zone 
shall depart the premises, park off‐site, and not return for loading until near the conclusion of the 
performance.  No overnight curb parking of trucks shall be permitted on California Street. 

29. All loading activities shall be completed no more than 90 minutes following the conclusion of an 
event. 

PERFORMER BUS PARKING 

30. During the one and one‐half hour period prior to the start of events, no more than two performer 
buses shall park on the south side of California Street, so that the remainder of the 185‐foot long 
curbside  area  is  available  for  attendee  unloading  and  loading  and  vehicle  queuing  into  the 
garage. The Project Sponsor shall direct any additional buses to park in other bus parking zone(s) 
the City chooses to designate near the corner of California and Taylor Streets, such as on Taylor 
Street adjacent to Huntington Park or on the north side of California Street.  The Project Sponsor 
shall make best available efforts  to evaluate and demonstrate  to  the Zoning Administrator  the 
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physical  and  operational  feasibility  of  storing  performer  buses  at  nearby  off‐street  parking 
facilities during events.  

31. The Project Sponsor shall provide electric power on the south side of California Street for event 
buses in order to ensure the quiet and clean powering of these vehicles and shall direct that all 
performer buses parking at this zone connect to this electric power and not run their engines or 
generators. 

32. The project sponsor shall seek permission from the appropriate City agency or adjacent property 
owners  to  install  electric power adjacent  to any other City‐designated bus parking zone  that  is 
within ½  block  of  the property,  if  feasible,  so  that,  if  there  is  a  feasible method  of providing 
electric power, the Project Sponsor shall direct performer buses to connect to this electric power 
and not run their engines or generators.  

33. Overnight  curb  parking  of  buses  or  habitable  trailers  for  performers,  support  staff,  or  other 
associated with  the operations or productions at  the property  shall not be permitted on either 
side of California Street. The Project Sponsor shall include in any contract or agreement, or rules 
or guidance given  to any performers, support staff, or others associated with  the operations or 
productions at the property a requirement to abide by this condition. The Project Sponsor shall 
remain  responsible  for compliance with  this condition, regardless of such notice or contractual 
provisions. 

FOOD AND BEVERAGE SERVICE 

34. This Conditional Use authorization for eating and drinking uses is limited to service to patrons of 
on‐site  assembly  and  entertainment  events  within  the  Nob  Hill  Masonic  Center.  This 
authorization allows for the operation of a maximum of eight concessions stands selling food and 
beverages. There shall be no operations of a restaurant, either full‐service or self‐service, open to 
members  of  the  public  who  are  not  patrons  of  assembly  or  entertainment  uses  within  the 
Masonic Center. 

35. Following  the  conclusion  of  the  last  intermission  of  an  event,  a maximum  of  two  publicly‐
accessible  concession  stands  and  one  ʺVIPʺ  concession  stand  (not  accessible  by  the  general 
public) may serve alcoholic beverages. One hour prior to the conclusion of an event, line markers 
shall be placed at  the  end of  each of  the  lines. No patron approaching a  line  for a  concession 
stand after the placement of the line marker will be served an alcoholic beverage, with the intent 
that alcohol service will conclude 45 minutes prior to the end of an event.  

PERFORMANCE AND ENFORCEMENT 

36. The Project Sponsor shall appoint a community  liaison officer to deal with  issues of concern to 
the  owners  and  occupants  of  nearby  properties  and  shall  give  written  notice  of  the  name, 
business  address  and  telephone  number  of  the  community  liaison  officer  to  the  Zoning 
Administrator and  the owners of properties  in  the area bounded by Sacramento Street, Mason 
Street,  Pine  Street  and  Jones  Street. The  telephone  number  of  the  community  liaison  shall  be 
monitored  for a  reasonable period of  time prior  to, during and after events until patrons have 
disbursed from the neighborhood.   
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37. The Planning Department shall report to the Planning Commission on the status of compliance 
with  these conditions of approval within 6 months  following  the re‐opening of  the auditorium 
after  construction  is  completed,  and  every  6 months  thereafter  for  the  first  two years of post‐
construction  operations.  A  copy  of  the  Planning  Department’s  report  to  the  Planning 
Commission shall be provided to the Project Sponsor, the San Francisco Police Department, and 
the Nob Hill Association  (or successor organization). A public  informational hearing regarding 
the compliance report may be held upon the determination of the Zoning Administrator or at the 
request of the Planning Commission. 

38. Violation of  the conditions contained  in  this Motion or of any other provisions of  the Planning 
Code may be  subject  to  abatement procedures and  fines up  to $500 a day  in accordance with 
Sections 176 and 176.1 of  the Planning Code and actions  to abate violations of  this conditional 
use authorization in accordance with Section 303(f). 

39. Should  monitoring  of  these  Conditions  of  Approval  be  required,  the  Project  Sponsor  or 
successors shall pay fees as established in Section 351(e)(1) of the Planning Code. 
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SAN FRANCISCO
PLANNING DEPARTMENT

Certificate of Determination
EXEMPTION FROM ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW

Case No.:

Project Title:

Zoning:

Block/Lot:

Lot Size:

Project Sponsor:

Staff Contact:

2009.0183E
1111 California Street (Nob Hil Masonic Center)
RM-4 (Residential, Mixed, High-Density)
Nob Hil Special Use District
65-A Height and Bulk District
0253/020

49,841 square feet

Allan Casalou, California Masonic Memorial Temple, (415) 292-9140
Brett Bollinger, (415) 575-9024
brett.bo i linger@sfgov.org

1650 Mission SI.

Suite 400

San Francisco,

CA 94103.2479

Reception:

415.558.6378

Fax:

415.558.6409

Planning

Information:

415.558.6377

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:
The proposed project involves interior changes to the building, which would result in an increase of the
person-occupancy of the Masonic auditorium from 3,282 to 3,500 (an increase in 218 persons) for standing
concert events and a reduction in the person-occupancy of the Exhibition Hall by 220 persons.

Auditorium capacity would not increase for seated concert events or other types of events, such as
ceremonies, meetings, conventions and banquets. The lower level rooms would continue to accommodate
exhibitions, meetings, banquets and private parties, but with the Exhibition Hall's capacity reduced by
220 persons. A maximum of 95 evening live entertainment events would be held at the Masonic Center
annually, compared to an average of about 50 such events in recent years. The project would not result in
any exterior modifications or changes to the building envelope. The project site is located at the southeast
corner of California and Taylor Streets on a block bounded by Jones and Pine Streets in the Nob Hil
neighborhood.

EXEMPT STATUS:
Categorical Exemption, Class 32 (State CEQA Guidelines Section15332)

DETERMINATION:

I do hereby certify that the above determination has been made pursuant to State and Local requirements.
(

~¿
Environmental Review Officer

cc: Steve Vettel, Project Contact

Kevin Guy, NE Quadrant
Supervisor David Chiu, District 3

X7!t,; (/ /C)
Date

Bulletin Board
M.D.F.
Alice S.Y. Barkley, Nob Hill Legal Coalition



Exemption from Environmental Review CASE NO. 2009.0183E
1111 California Street

(Nob Hill Masonic Center)

REMARKS:

The proposed interior alterations would include removal of existing fixed seating on the Masonic
Center's main auditorium floor through conversion of the floor area to multiple terraced floors to
accommodate a variety of audience configurations, including banquet seating, cocktail tables,
auditorium-style seating and standing. The fixed seats on the mezzanine level would remain. The
existing auditorium stage would be reconfigured, and the house lighting and sound systems would be
upgraded. In addition, the Exhibition Hall would be reduced in size, and the California Room would be
renovated to serve as a "VIP Lounge" during concerts. The existing catering kitchen adjacent to the
Exhibition Hall would be upgraded to a commercial kitchen to enable permanent food and beverage
service to be provided during events only throughout the building, and permanent food and beverage
concession areas would be added to the auditorium lobbies and California Room. (Currently, food and
beverage service is provided by outside caterers with single event permits using temporary concession
tables set up in the lobbies and California Room). No restaurant or other food and beverage services
would be available to the public not attending events at the Nob Hil Masonic Center.

The proposed project would entail continued use of and alterations to the existing Nob Hil Masonic
Center. The Masonic Center was completed in 1958 and includes the 3,282-capacity Masonic Auditorium,
an assembly and entertainment venue located on the main floor and mezzanine which is used for a
variety of live entertainment events, ceremonies, meetings and conventions. The Masonic Center also
includes an Exhibition Hall on the lower level, used for exhibitions and other events, the California Room
on the lower level, used as a banquet hall, the offices of the Freemasons of California on the third floor,
the Henry Wilson Coil Library & Museum of Freemasonry on the mezzanine level, a 565-space below-
grade parking garage with an entrance on California Street, and a small loading area with access from
Pine Street.

In-Fill Development- California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) State Guidelines Section 15332, or
Class 32, provides an exemption from environmental review for in-fil development projects which meet
the following conditions. The proposed physical alterations to the Masonic Center described above were
analyzed to determine the project's qualification as an In-Fil Development:

a) The project is consistent with applicable general plan designations and policies as well as with

applicable zoning designations.
The San Francisco General Plan, which provides general policies and objectives to guide land use
decisions, contains some policies that relate to physical environmental issues. The proposed project
would not obviously or substantially conflict with any such policy, and would be consistent with the San
Francisco General Plan and with applicable zoning designations. The site is located within the RM-4
zoning district and Nob Hil Special Use District. The Zoning Administrator determined on September
10,2009, that the Masonic Center is a legal nonconforming use and that Section 182(b)(1) of the Planning
Commission authorizes the Planning Commission to approve the proposed alterations as a conditional
use. The proposed permanent food and beverage service is a conditional use in the Nob Hil Special Use
District pursuant to Planning Code Section 238(c). The proposed project would be consistent with all
other applicable zoning plans and policies and no General Plan amendment or rezoning would be
required.

SAN FRANCISCO
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b) The development occurs within city limits on a site of less than five acres surrounded by urban
uses.
The 1.14-acre (49,841 square feet) project site is located within a developed area of San Francisco. The
surrounding uses consist of residential, hotel, institutional uses, and parking garages. Thus, the proposed
project would be properly characterized as an in-fil development surrounded by urban uses.

c) The project site has 110 habitat for endangered, rare or threatened species.

The project site is within a fully developed urban area, is completely covered by paved surfaces, and does
not provide habitat for any rare or endangered plant or animal species. For these reasons, the proposed
project would not result in any significant impacts on biological resources.

d) Approval of the project would not result in any significant effects relating to traffic, noise, air
quality, or water quality.

TRAFFIC: The information below was taken from the Nob Hil Masonic Center Transportation Study-
Final Report!, which addresses the existing transportation conditions and assesses the potential
transportation impacts associated with the proposed increase in the maximum occupancy of the Masonic
Center Auditorium from 3,282 to 3,500 (an increase in 218 persons) and the potential increase in the
number of evening live entertainment events.

The following six intersections in the vicinity of the proposed project site were analyzed for intersection
Level of Service (LOS) during the weekday and Saturday late evening peak hours (the highest hour
between 6:15 and 8:15 p.m. in the case of the Auditorium where evening events typically start at 8 p.m.).

. Sacramento/Jones (unsignalized)

. California/Jones (signalized)

. Pine/Jones (signalized

. Sacramento/Taylor (unsignalized)

. California/Taylor (signalized)

. Pine/Taylor (signalized)

Trip Generation: The visitor person-trip generation rate for the attendance at an event at the Masonic
Auditorium would be two trips per attendee, one inbound and one outbound. Thus, a 3,500-attende event
at the Masonic Auditorium would generate 7,000 visitor person-trips, 3,500 inbound and 3,500 outbound.
Arrivals generally take place from about one and a half hours before the start of the event until fifteen
minutes after the start of the event, that is typically from around 6:30 until 8:15 p.m. Employee trip
generation for the Auditorium has not been estimated as part of this study since it would not change from
the current levels as part of the proposed project.

Mode Split: About 36 percent of the person-trips arriving at the Auditorium would be by automobile, 26
percent of the person trips would be by transit, 32 percent of the person trips would be walking, and the
remaining six percent would be by other modes, including taxis and bicycling.

1 Adavant Consulting, Nob Hill Masonic Center Transportation Study Final Report, January 20,2010. The report is on file and available

for public review as part of Project File No. 2009.0183E at the San Francisco Planning Department, 1650 Mission Street, 4th Floor.
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Approximately 610 vehicles (530 private automobiles and 80 taxis) would arrive at a 3,500-attendance
event at the Auditorium, compared with about 560 vehicles during a current maximum capacity (3,200
people) event, an increase of approximately 50 vehicles.

Trip Distribution/Assignment: Temporary plastic delineators placed in the center of California Street and
a barricade located in front of the Masonic garage entrance physically prevent westbound vehicles on
California Street from turning left into the garage and blocking eastbound traffic or the cable car.

Westbound vehicles bound for the Masonic garage would either approach the site via Pine or Sacramento
Streets or, if traveling on California Street, would circle around the Grace Cathedral block. Westbound
left turns from California Street onto the Crocker garage are not prohibited during an event. Field
observations have not shown left-turning vehicles causing undue delays to westbound California Street
traffic, since the vast majority of those entering the Crocker garage approach it from the west, traveling
eastbound.

Parking Demand: The estimated parking demand for a 3,200-attendance event (the current sellout
condition at the Center) and a 3,500-attendance event, which have been calculated by applying a 1.2 and
1.3 factor to the overall parking demand based on each event's attendance ratio. The fact that the parking
demand estimates for a 3,200- and 3,500-attendance event (475 and 520 spaces, respectively), are very
close to the vehicle trip generation estimates (485 and 529 vehicle trips, respectively), provides further
validity to the travel demand approach used in this transportation study.

Loading Demand: Because of the small size of the existing Pine Street loading area and because the
existing freight elevator does not reach the main auditorium level of the building, stage equipment is
unloaded and loaded from the curb in front of the Masonic Center on California Street. The in-house
lighting and sound systems to be installed as part of the proposed project are expected to reduce the
amount of equipment unloading and loading from California Street compared to current operations. In
addition, the Masonic Center's mandate that all catering unloading occur from the Pine Street loading
dock and its proposal to convert the catering kitchen to a permanent commercial kitchen with an on-site
food and beverage provider are expected to reduce loading and unloading of one-time catering
equipment and supplies and eliminate any such loading from the California Street curb.

It is estimated that one to four trucks would bring food and drink deliveries to the new commercial
kitchen on a daily basis, all of which would be brought to the Pine Street loading dock entrance. All
deliveries would be made after 10 a.m. and before 2 p.m. and would be scheduled so that trucks do not
overlap at the dock. Beside these regular deliveries, one truck would make one additional delivery of
catering equipment prior to each event.

Impact Analysis: Existing Plus Project Conditions
Traffic Impact: Approximately 610 vehicles (530 by private automobile and 80 taxis) would arrive at a
3,500-attendance event during the late evening peak hour, compared to about 560 vehicles under current
conditions for a 3,200 attendance event (an increase of approximately 50 vehicles). The turning
movement volumes at the six study intersections for a current maximum capacity event (3,200 people) on
a late evening weekday and Saturday peak hour and the resulting turning movement volumes for a 3,500-
attendance event (Existing plus Project) at the same locations during the same periods were analyzed.

SAN FRANCISCO
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The addition of project-generated traffic (the increase in maximum attendance from 3,200 to 3,500 people)
would result in minor increases in the average delay per vehicle at all the study intersections. Weekday
delays would increase between 0.2 and 2.3 seconds per vehicle, with the largest increases occurring at the
intersections of California/Jones and Pine/Taylor. All the study intersections would continue to operate at
the same LOS as under Existing conditions.

Saturday delays would increase between 0.1 and 1.8 seconds per vehicle, with the largest increase
occurring at the intersection of California/Jones. All the study intersections would continue to operate at
the same LOS as under Existing conditions, except for the intersection of Sacramento/Jones that operates
at LOS B under Existing conditions and would operate at LOS C under Existing plus Project conditions.
All five study intersections would operate at an acceptable LOS, D or better, during Existing-plus-Project

(3,500-attendance event) conditions, which is considered an acceptable level of service.

Transit Impacts: A 3,500-attendance event would attract approximately 900 peak hour transit trips,
compared to about 820 transit trips under current conditions for a 3,200 attendance event (an increase of
approximately 80 transit trips). These transit trips to the site would utilize the nearby Muni lines and
regional transit lines, and may include transfers to other Muni bus lines and light rail lines, or other
regional transit providers. Based on the trip distribution patterns, it is estimated that of the 900 transit
trips generated by a 3,500-attendance event, 540 trips would take one of the Muni lines within the study
area, while 360 trips get off transit further away and would walk the rest of the way to the Masonic
Center.

The capacity utilization would increase with the addition of project generated transit trips on all routes,
particularly in the westbound direction for the I-California and the California Cable Car lines, and in the
northbound direction for the 27-Bryant line. These increases in utilization wil cause the I-California
westbound and the 27-Bryant northbound lines to get closer to maximum capacity and to continue to
operate above Muni's maximum value of 85 percent at their maximum load point, which are located at
the intersections of Sacramento/Powell and Ellis/Mason, respectively.

On the other hand, the number of net new transit trips to/from the Masonic Center generated by the
increase in maximum capacity is small, 8 trips on the I-California and 14 trips on the 27-Bryant,
representing between two and six percent of the total number of peak hour riders on these two lines,
respectively, well within the daily variations of transit ridership, and would not be considered a
significant impact.

Service on the California cable car line had previously sometimes been temporarily suspended by Muni
and replaced with motor coaches during large weekday morning events at the Auditorium, such as the
twice a month naturalization ceremonies, which attracted 2,500 to 3,000 people between 9 a.m. and noon
time. In August 2009, the naturalization ceremonies were rescheduled to start at 2 p.m. so that they did
not coincide with the peak commute traffic. Field observations during a naturalization ceremony that
started at 2 p.m. showed that cable cars operated both ways on California Street without any noticeable
delays.

As a result Muni has not suspended the cable car service since the ceremonies have been rescheduled. In
addition, since the beginning of 2009, the project sponsor has been positioning two to four uniformed
security personnel wearing event badges at the passenger drop off zone in front of the Masonic Center to

SAN FRANCISCO
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better manage passenger activities and queuing at the Masonic garage entrance, thereby eliminating the
lane congestion that had previously affected eastbound cable car service.

Parking Impacts:

Supply: The proposed project would provide approximately 360 parking spaces at the Masonic Center
garage during an event. In addition, a combined total of about 330 spaces are available on an event
evening at the Grace Cathedral and the Crocker garages, bringing the total number of spaces available in
the immediate vicinity of the Center to approximately 690 parking spaces.

Demand: The proposed project would generate a total parking demand in the vicinity of the Auditorium
for 520 spaces during a 3,500-attendance event, compared to a demand for approximately 475 spaces
under current conditions during a 3,200 attendance event (an increase of 45 spaces). As a result, there
would be a potential surplus of 25 to 30 spaces (about four percent of the total) on a 3,500-attendance
event day.

Operations: The project sponsor has already implemented improvement measures to the parking
operations aimed at minimizing the traffic queues on California Street in front of the Masonic Center and
improve the flow of traffic at the nearby intersections. These measures include:

. Moving control point at Masonic Center garage further inside the building;

. Adding staff inside the garage to increase the vehicle entry rate;

. Positioning uniformed security personnel wearing event badges outside the garage to direct

vehicles, as well as control the pedestrians crossing in front of the entrance;
. Positioning uniformed security personnel wearing event badges in front of the Masonic Center to

discourage double parking on California Street;
. Facilitating and encouraging pre-purchased parking; and

. Coordinating overall parking availability in the Nob Hil area through the development of a

coordinated parking plan with the nearby garages.

Pedestrian Impacts: Pedestrian trips generated by the proposed project would include walk trips to and
from the Masonic Center, plus walk trips to and from the garages and the Muni bus and cable car stops.
Overall, the Project represents 281 new pedestrian trips (96 walk trips, 77 transit trips, and 108 trips from
the adjacent garages) being added to the surrounding streets during the late evening peak hour, a 9.5
percent increase over current event day conditions.

Project-generated pedestrians would enter and exit through the main entrance on California Street and
would be dispersed throughout the study area, depending upon the origin/destination of each trip. The
281 new pedestrian trips generated by the proposed project during an event that would walk more than
one block beyond the immediate vicinity of the Auditorium could be accommodated on nearby sidewalks
without substantially affecting the existing pedestrian conditions.

The sidewalk in front of the Masonic Center is fully utilized on event days, and conflicts between
pedestrians walking on the sidewalk and autos entering the Masonic Center garage had previously
contributed to vehicles queuing on eastbound California Street. The project sponsor has recently added
uniformed security personnel wearing event badges to supplement the SFPD officer outside the garage
entrance, to better control the flow of pedestrians, minimize conflicts and increase pedestrian safety. The

SAN FRANCISCO
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project-generated increase in pedestrian flow (less than 10%) would not be expected to substantially
modify the current conditions.

A substantial number of patrons have been observed arriving to the concert by taxi, with three or four
vehicles being observed several times disembarking at the same time. Parking is prohibited in front of the
Masonic Center prior to and during the event, to provide sufficient space for taxis and other vehicles to
drop off passengers safely next to the curb, without blocking traffic on California St. The estimated 10
percent increase in drop offs would not be expected to substantially change the existing pedestrian
conditions in front of the Masonic Center.

Bicycle Impacts: The project site is within bicycling distance of office and retail buildings in downtown
San Francisco and the Financial District and major transit hubs (Ferry Building, Transbay TerminaL,

BART, and Caltrain). However, due to the steep grades in the area, it is anticipated that a very small
portion of the 34 "other" trips generated by the proposed project not associated with taxis would be
bicycle trips.

There is one bicycle route near the project site, including along California and Taylor Streets. Although
the proposed project would result in an increase in the number of vehicles in the vicinity of the project
site, this increase would not be substantial different from current conditions to affect bicycle travel in the
area. The project sponsor has recently added a secure bicycle parking rack to the Masonic Center.

Loading Impacts:
Commercial Deliveries: The Masonic Center's mandate that all catering unloading occur from the Pine
Street loading dock and its proposal to convert the catering kitchen to a permanent commercial kitchen
with an on-site food and beverage provider would reduce loading and unloading of one-time catering
equipment and supplies to one truck trip prior to each event and would eliminate any such loading from
the California Street curb. The maximum daily commercial kitchen unloading/loading demand at the Pine
Street dock is estimated to be five trips (including the catering equipment truck), which represents a peak
truck demand of about one vehicle per hour.

Stage Equipment: The in-house lighting and sound systems to be installed as part of the proposed project
are expected to reduce the amount of equipment unloading and loading from California Street compared
to previous operations, although performer instruments and stage sets would stil need to be unloaded.
At the same time, there would be more days when performer buses and/or large trucks use the California
Street curb because the number of nighttime live entertainment event days at the Masonic Center would
increase in the future from an average of 47 to up to 95. This increase in live entertainment event days
would increase the number of days per year when the 10 to 12 parking spaces in front of the Masonic
Center are unavailable for general public parking. Since on-street parking supply is not considered a
physical permanent condition the temporary loss of these spaces would not be considered a significant
impact.

No trucks would be allowed to park at the curb in front of the Masonic Center except during

unloading/loading of equipment before and after events. These trucks would be required to depart the
premises at least 1 Vi hours before the beginning of the performance, park off-site and not return for
loading until near the conclusion of the performance.

SAN FRANCISCO
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Performer Buses: In the event a performer has either one or two buses parked simultaneously at the curb
in front of the Masonic Center, the potential for inadequate curbside space on the south side of California
Street would increase and could cause congestion during the one and one-half hour period prior to the
start of a show when audience members arrive and use the curb area for passenger unloading.

There are approximately 190 feet of curb space available in front of the Masonic Center on an event day
for passenger drop-off and pick-up activities. In those instances when a performers' bus is parked at the
curb, the available space is reduced to approximately 150 feet, which is sufficient to accommodate four or
five vehicles pulling over to the curb simultaneously. On those events when two performer's buses are
parked at the curb, the available space is further reduced to about 105 feet, which is sufficient to
accommodate three vehicles pulling over to the curb at the same time.

Event Attendees: Three or four vehicles have been observed several times disembarking passengers at
the same time in front of the Masonic Center before events, which would continue to be accommodated
even when one performers' bus is parked at the curb. In those instances when two performer's buses (or a
performer bus with a trailer) are parked at the curb, the available space would not be sufficient to
accommodate four vehicles pullng over to the curb simultaneously, unless on-site staff is present to
manage the curb operations more efficiently by directing such vehicles to move in closer together before
disembarking with passengers.

To this end, the project sponsor has been positioning two to four uniformed security personnel wearing
event badges in front of the drop off zone since the beginning of 2009 to direct vehicles to stop as further
east as possible, to prevent automobiles from unnecessarily waiting at the curb, and to manage the
weaving maneuvers between those vehicles dropping off and those entering the Masonic Center garage.
Additional improvement measures are included in Chapter 5 of the Final Transportation Study2 to further
reduce these less-than-significant passenger, performer bus and freight loading impacts. The project
sponsor has already implemented (or wil implement upon completion of construction) each of these
recommended improvement measures.

. The project sponsor wil apply to the San Francisco Police Department for designation of a truck

and bus loading zone and passenger zone for drop-off by taxis and other vehicles and additional
garage queuing for the approximately 190-foot long curb zone on California Street between the
entrance to the Center garage and Gramercy Tower (1177 California Street) driveway, to be in
effect only prior to and during events at the Masonic Center. The drop-off zone wil be sufficient
to accommodate a minimum of three taxis or private vehicles dropping off passengers at one
time.

. The Project Sponsor wil use the Pine Street loading dock for all loading and unloading to the

commercial kitchen and for normal building operation supplies.

2 Adavant Consulting, Nob Hill Masonic Center Transportation Study Final Report, January 20, 2010. The report is on file and available

for public review as part of Project File No. 2009.0183E at the San Francisco Planning Department, 1650 Mission Street, 4th Floor.
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. The Project Sponsor will provide fixed sound and lighting systems for the Masonic Auditorium

to reduce the need for performers to load and unload sound and lighting equipment into the
building.

. No double-parking of trucks will be permitted. The Project Sponsor will load and unload from

the California Street curb only stage sets, performance equipment and related materials
associated with events and performances.

. After unloading operations, trucks using the California Street curb loading zone wil depart the

premises, park off-site, and not return for reloading until near the conclusion of the performance.
No overnight curb parking of trucks shall be permitted on California Street.

. During the one and one-half hour period prior to the start of large events, no more than two
performer buses wil park on the south side of California Street, so that the remainder of the 190-
foot long curbside area is available for attendee unloading and loading and vehicle queuing into
the garage.

Construction Impacts: The construction activities at the Masonic Center would include the removal of
some seats from the main floor of the Auditorium, the conversion of the available floor area to multiple
terraced floors, a reconfigured stage and an upgraded lighting and sound systems. In addition, the
Exhibition Hall, which is on the lower level and used for meetings and banquets, would be renovated and
reduced in area and the existing kitchen would be upgraded. Project construction is planned to start in
Mayor June 2010 and be completed before September 15, 2010, and thus would not interfere with the
planned maintenance of the California cable car line and California Street rehabilitation work planned by
SFMTA and SFDPW.

The construction work would be relatively small and confined to the interior of the building, without
requiring construction activities to take place on the street. Work would be performed during regular
business hours. Construction trucks would either be parked inside the Masonic Center garage or on the
street at the curb in front of the Auditorium, without interrupting either lane on eastbound California
Street.

NOISE: The information below was taken from the noise analysis that was performed in January and
February 2009 to compare exterior noise levels on days when there are events at the Masonic Center and
days where there are not.3 The dominant noise source within the vicinity of the Masonic Center is
vehicular traffic along California Street as well as recurring railway noise produced by the California
Street cable car line, which runs from 6:00 a.m. to 1:00 a.m. with 266 trips during weekdays and 206 trips
on weekends. Noise monitors measured noise levels when a concert was being held compared to non-
event ambient conditions. Because of the acoustical isolation of the auditorium, there is no leakage of
performer or audience sound from within the auditorium to the exterior. Accordingly, the exterior noise
environment was determined not to vary between days when there are events and days where there are
no events.

3 Charles M. Salter Associates, Inc., Nob Hil Masonic Center Acoustical Consulting analysis. March 3, 2009. The report is on file

and available for public review as part of Project File No. 2009.0183E at the San Francisco Planning Department, 1650 Mission
Street, 4th Floor.
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An approximate doubling of traffic volumes in the area would be necessary to produce an increase in
traffic-related ambient noise levels noticeable to most people. The proposed project would not cause a
doubling in traffic volumes and therefore would not cause a noticeable increase in the traffic-related
ambient noise level in the project vicinity. The noise generated by any additional attendees of the Masonic
Center would be considered common and acceptable in an urban area, and would not be considered a
significant impact. Single-event noise levels are associated with the loading and unloading of stage
equipment at the California Street curb near the Gramercy Tower Condominiums. These single-event
noise levels are similar to and typical of other singe-event noise levels in the area, including cable car
operations, motorcycles, car engines starting, and Grace Cathedral bells. To minimize the less-than-
significant single-event noise levels associated with loading and unloading activities as well as minimize
noise associated with additional attendees arriving and departing the project site, the project sponsor has
agreed to implement the following measures:

. All events wil conclude by 11:00 p.m. on weeknights (non-holiday Sunday-Thursday evenings)

and 11:30 p.m. on weekends (Friday, Saturday and holiday evenings), except that up to 5 events
per year may extend to 1:00 a.m.

. For general admission live entertainment events, the Project Sponsor wil institute an on-site

patron queuing plan sufficient to queue up to a total of 1,500 patrons to prevent queuing and
loitering on adjacent sidewalks or other public or neighboring property, including queuing on
the porch outside the main doors for patrons that arrive prior to the doors opening and opening
the building's 4,350 square foot lobby early should the porch queuing area become full.

. To minimize noise during loading and unloading operations on California Street, the project
sponsor wil install prior to loading and unloading activities a resilient surface material, such as
rubber or vinyl, on truck ramps, pavement, sidewalk and the ramp and incorporate transition
strips between different surfaces and wil direct that truck engines be turned off except when
moving the vehicle or functions that require engine power are occurring, such as lowering or
raising of hydraulic ramps.

. Project sponsor trained personnel wil manage all loading and unloading on California Street to

minimize the volume of conversation and prohibit the playing of amplified music outside the
building during loading and unloading, particularly during nighttime hours.

. The project sponsor wil prohibit amplified music or sound on the exterior of the building.

. Project sponsor personnel wil be posted outside the building prior to, during and after

performances to direct patrons into the building, minimize loitering and direct patrons to
promptly exit the area after performances.

. For large live entertainment events (1,500 or more tickets sold), the project sponsor wil arrange

for not less than two 10-B San Francisco Police officers outside the venue before, during and after
the event (until patrons disburse from the neighborhood), and wil assign project sponsor
personnel outside the venue, including in Huntington Park and near Grace Cathedral, as
necessary to manage patron behavior before, during and after events.

SAN FRANCISCO
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· A secure outdoor smoking plaza may be maintained on the auditorium level at the northeast
corner of the building and will be monitored by event staff before and during performances. The
smoking area will close when the event concludes. No food and beverage service will be
provided or allowed on the smoking plaza.

· The Project Sponsor wil provide electric power on the south side of California Street for event
performer buses in order to ensure the quiet and clean powering of these vehicles and will direct
that all performer buses parking at this zone to connect to this electric power and not run their
engines or generators.

The proposed construction could generate noise and possibly vibration that may be considered an
annoyance by occupants of nearby properties. Construction noise is regulated under Article 29 of the
City's Police Code, and would be temporary and intermittent in nature. Considering the above, the
proposed project would not result in a significant impact with respect to noise.

AIR QUALITY: The Bay Area Air Quality Management District (BAAQMD) has established thresholds
for projects requiring its review for potential air quality impacts. These thresholds are based on the
minimum size of projects that the BAAQMD considers capable of producing air quality problems due to
vehicle emissions or stationary sources of pollution. The BAAQMD considers residential projects greater
than 510 apartment units, office projects greater than 280,000 gross square feet (gsf), and retail
development greater than 87,000 gsf to result in potentially significant vehicular emission impacts. The
proposed project would not exceed the minimum standards. Therefore, no significant air quality impacts
would be generated by the proposed project.

WA TER QUALITY: The proposed project would not generate wastewater or result in discharges that
would have the potential to degrade water quality or contaminate a public water supply. Project-related
wastewater and storm water would flow to the City's combined sewer system and would be treated to
standards contained in the City's National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) Permit for
the Southeast Water Pollution Control Plant prior to discharge. Therefore, the proposed project would
not result in significant water quality impacts.

e) The site can be adequately served by all required utilities and public services.

The project site is located in a dense urban area where all public services and facilities are available; no
expansion of public services or utilities is anticipated.

Neighborhood Concerns

A "Notification of Project Receiving Environmental Review" was mailed on January 29, 2010 to owners
and occupants of properties within 300 feet of the project site. Twelve members of the public expressed
their concerns relating to the proposed project. These issues included the following: increased in concert
attendance, increase in the amount of concerts at the venue, traffic, noise, parking, air quality, idling
performer bus parking on California, public transportation impacts, and strain on public services,. All of
the above-mentioned environmental concerns have been addressed above in this document.

SAN FRANCISCO
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Other non-environmental issues that have been raised by members of the public include: use of Polk
Street Commercial District, increased alcohol consumption, impact on nearby school and daycare
facilities, concerns about attendee behavior before and after events and performer buses conflicting with
the ambiance of the neighborhood. Since these concerns do not relate to physical environmental effects
related to the proposed project, they have not been discussed in this document.

Conclusion
Although the proposed project is not without opposition or controversy, opposition and controversy do
not themselves constitute significant environmental impacts, nor do they constitute unusual
circumstances that would render use of a categorical exemption inappropriate.

CEQA State Guidelines Section 15332, or Class 32, allows for an exemption of an in-fil development
meeting various conditions. As described above, the proposed project is an in-fil development

(expansion of existing facility operations) that would have no significant adverse environmental effects
and would meet all the various conditions prescribed by Class 32. Accordingly, the proposed project is
appropriately exempt from CEQA under Section 15332.

CEQA State Guidelines Section 15300.2 states that a categorical exemption shall not be used for an
activity where there is a reasonable possibility that the activity wil have a significant effect on the
environment due to unusual circumstances. The project as proposed would not have a significant effect
on transportation operations around the Masonic Center and there are no other unusual circumstances
surrounding the current proposal that would suggest a reasonable possibility of a significant
environmental effect. The proposed project is an in-fil development that meets the above conditions, and
would have no significant environmental effects.

For the above reasons, the proposed project is appropriately exempt from environmental review.

SAN FRANCISCO
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11011, Roii Miguel, President

San Francisco Planning Commission
1650 Mi~sion Sired. 4th Floor
San Francisco, CA 94103

Rc: Nob Hill Masoiii~ Center, 1111 California Street
Cuse No, 2008,1 one
Conditional Use Hearing on March 4, 20\ 0

Dear President Miguel and Commissioners:

J am writing on behalf ofthc California Masonic Memorial Temple ("CMMT"), the non-
profit owner of the Nob Hill Masonic Center (the "Ma~onic") in support CMMT's conditional
use applicalion. The Masonic is located at 11 i i California Street, between Taylor iid Jones
Streets, within the Nob Hill Special Use District. The Masonic was completed in i 958 and
includes the 3,282-pcrson capacity Masonic Auditorium on lts main floor and mezzanine level, a
lari.e Exhibition Hall and the California Room banquet hall on the lower lcvel, the Henry Wilson
Coil Library & Museum of Freemasonry on the mezzanine, the Freemasons of California's
offces on the third floor, and a 565'space below-grade parking garage,

i. History and Legal Status of the Masonic Center.

Since its openini. in i 958, the Masonic has served as a regional destination for concerts,
ceremonics, meetings, exhibItIons and other events. The Masonic is not a traditional Masonic
temple and no Masonic lodges meet in thc biiilding, other than the statewide "Communication"
or convention of the Freemasons of California held at the Masonic over several days in
Septembcr or October each year. On September 10, 2009, the Zoning Administrator issued a
Leiter of Determination ("LOD," copy at Tab A) confirming that the Masonic was lawfully
constructed as a commercial assembly and entertainment use pursuant to a 1953 Commcreiai
rezoning of the property and a 1956 building permit and has operated lawfully as an assembly
and entertainment venue since then. The Masonic's entertainment and assembly use became a
legal nonconforming use when the iinderlying land was rezoned back to a Residential zoning
district, along with creation of the Nob llíll Speeial Use District, in 1968. The LOD also
confirmed that, because the Masonic is iocated less than V. mile from an NC district, Planning
Code Section i 82(b)(I) authorizes thc Planning Commission to change its nonconforming use
status to aii "Other Entertainment" conditional use. Finally, the LOD eonjirmed that the
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Masonic Center's current parking and loading operations compiy with the 1953 Pianning Code
and i 956 building permit, and, perhaps most importantly, that there are no other conditions of
approval that apply to the operations of the Masonic,

The Hnard "I' Arreal~ upheld the ¡,oning Administrator's LOD on January 13. 2010, and
we arc now hefore thc Commission seeking:

I. Conditional use ¡iutliorìzation to change the ~tatus of the Masonic from a legal
nonconforming use to an Other Entertainment conditional use, togethcr with the building
alterations discussed helow, pursuant to Section i 82(b)( 1);

2, Conditional usc authorization to add permanent food and bcverage scrvices for evcnt

attcndccs, pur.\Uant to Scction 238(d) of the Nob Hill SUD ordinance; and

3. Imposition by the Commission of a comprehensive set of operating conditions of
approval, developed over the last year in discussions with all interested stakcholders to
assure ongoing operations will hav~ minimal impacts on the surrounding community
while feasibly pcrniitting the Masonic to operate successfully,

The Masonic has not undergone any significant upgrades or modernization since 1958,
and in recent ycars its potential as a ~oncert hall und cultural facility has not been fully realized,
with an avcrage of only ahout 50 live entertainment events a year, compared to i 89
performances and events at the Opera House and 238 at Davies Symphony Hall, the City's
comparable sized concert halls, in Fiscal Year 200812009, i The opening of the Fox Theater in
Oakland in 2008, which has a similar capacity and the' same flexible tiered floor configuration
we propose, serves todrivc this point home, The artists that ~ould be performing at the Masonic
are now performing at the Fox Theater in Oakland, depriving San Francisco of the cultural and
economic activity associated with those shows.l

In addition, until 2009, there was no full-time event staff at thc Masonic, such that each
event was produced by a different promoter, which led at times to inconsistent operations,
inexperienced per~onnel, and less-than-optimal handling ofloading, parking and traffc flow,

particularly given the lack of any enforceable conditions of approvaL. There is also no permanent
food and beverage provider at the Masonic or a fully operational commercial kitchen, such that
different caterers supply each different event, mainly with beverages served pursuant to
temporary ABC licenses and rudimentary food service. These caterers needed to unload and
load all of their equipment and surrlies before and after each event.

i Source: Elizabeth Murray email to Lee Smith, dated 2/5/10.

'In the oiie month period between February i 1 and March 9, 20 10, there arc i 0 conccrts
scheduled at the Fox Theater, including Alice in Chains, Erykah Badu, Yoko Ono, the Zac
Brown Band and Spoon, http://ww.thefoxoakland.comlcalendar.php. During 2009, average
concert attendance at the Fox was 2,400 patrons.
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Recognizing that as a chariiable fraternal organization it was not in (he best position to
professionally manage this large facilty or provide adequate food and beverage services, CMMT
has leased the assembly and entertainment arcas of 

the Masonic to Live Nation to modernize the

faciliiy, upgrade (he lighting and sound systems, venue amenities and attendee experience, and
professionalize the Masonic's operations. The goal is 10 restore the Masonic as a popular venu"
for a host of entertainment, a550mbl y, corporate and community events in on.lr to enhance ils
income stream (0 support CMMT's charitable activities, primarily in puhlic education, and as a
dynamic contributor to the City's cultural and eeonol1ìc life.

Live Nation is the successor to Bill Graham Prescnts and has over 40 years of successful
event production and vcnue maliagemcnt in thc Bay Area. The Polìce Department and others in
City government can attest that Live Nation's rccDrd of event and venue management is
impeccable. The scare tactics promulgated by some project opponents alleging that Live Nation
will destroy thc safety. tranquility and atmospherc of 

Nob Hill have no basis in fact and have

served to ereatc ¡in atmosphcre of fcar in thc neighborhood that is completely unwarranted,) In
addition to operating the Masonic since January I, 2009, I.ve Nation currently operates the
Fillmore Auditorium: I'unchline and Cobbs Comcdy Club in San Francisco, scveral other Bay
Area venues including the Mountain Winery in Saratoga, Shoreline Amphitheater in Mountain
View, and the Concord Pavilion. and several other mid-size theater venues comparable to the
Masonic around the country, including the Wiltem and Hollywood I'aladium Theaters in Los
Angeles, the Gramercy Theatcr in New York City. the Fillmore Denver, and the Vetizon
Wireless Theater in Houston.

Global Gourmet, a local caterer/concessionaire, has taken over all catering and
concessions fundinns and will upgrade thc MasDnic's kitchen and operate full-service food and
beverage conccssion areas for cvent patrons, as well as provide catering for banquets, receptions
and other events (no public restaurant is proposed). These positive changes to the Masonic's
facilities and operations, and its continued economic and cultural contributions to the City, arc
contingent upon approval of this conditional use autliori1.ation.

3 In a flyer distributed in the neighborhood over the last few weeks, a group calling itself Protect

Nob i!ill asks: "Will you feel safe walking on the strets of 
Noh Hill when 3,500 intoxicated

fans spill out into the neighborhood after events? Where do 3,500 fans from a "general
admission evening event" go aftcr drinking for two and a half hours? HuntiogtDn Park? The
steps of Grace Cathedral'! In front of your home'!"

. Live Nation's programming and operation ofihe Fillmore Auditorium, which has a general
admission main floor but with a smaller capacity than the Masonic, and is 

located in a similar

mixed-usc neighborhood at Fillmore Street and Geary Boulevard, is compelling evidcnce of 
the

company's ability to professionally operate "general admission" popular music venues with
minimal neighborhood impacts. The Fillmore's schedule can be viewed at
\V.livcnation.com/vcnLlelthc-fillmore-san-franeisco-ca.tickc1.1.
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II. Proposed Upgrades and Permanent FlIlId and Beverage Service.

The proposed modemizatiiin of the Masonic comprises four main components: liering of
the main fioor of the auditorium to accommodate a variety of audience configuralions and types
of events (fixed seating will remain in lhe balcony and biiX ~~at~ will be added to lhe upper tier

ofihc mainfioor); a major upgrade of the stage, sound system and iheatricallighting; the
addition ofpermancnt food and bevcrage service and concession areas; and erealion of a ViI'
lounge and banquet facilily in the California Room. Attached at Tab B are plans and illustraiions
ofihesc upgrades nnd variety of audience configurations ihey will accommodate. Thc
reconslruclion of the mid i torium 's main floor will allow the following typcs of audience
coiilìgumtitm~ ¡ind ()~cupancy. lailored 10 each type of evenL.

Capacity Main Capacity Total
Event Configuration Floor Balcony Capacity

General admission floor/seated balcony 2175 1306 3481

Auditorium seating l100rlscatcd balcony i 231 \306 2537

Classroom scaiing floor/seated balcony 760 1306 2066

Cabaret or 60" round tables/seated balcony 508 1306 18 I 4

The capacity of the auditorium is now 3,282 persons, such that only in the general admission
configuration would the capacily of the auditorium increase by ahout 200 persons (a 6%
increase). \ Such l1exiblc floor plans are the norm for mid-sized entertainment venues throughout
the country, and do not equalluming a concert hall into a nightclub, "mosh pit," or other terms
that have bcen ihrown about. In this arca alone, similar flcxible floor venues include the Bill
Graham Civic Audilorium, Fillmore Auditorium, Fox Oakland Theater and the UC Theater in
Berkeley.

Livc Nation also will reconfigure the existing biit dated ihrust stagc, create a proscenium
theater feel with slagc draping, and install a state-of-the-art sound and lighting system in the
auditorium, The Masonic has not enjoyed any significant upgrade to its performance amenities
in 5 I years, and these upgrades are long overdue. In addition, the presence of modem sound and
light systems wil enable artists to perform at the Masonic without unloading into the building
iheir primary sound and lighting equipment, reducing significantly the duration and frcquency of
performer unloading, which will he limited 10 instrumenls and stage sets.

\ The capacity of the Exhibiiion Hall is proposed to be reduced by 220 persons so that the iotal
occupancy of the building remains unchanged.
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The requested conditional use authori7Jltion is also necessary 10 permit the upgrade to the
Masonic's existing kitchen and the provision ofpemianent food and beverage services to event
attendees by Global Gourmet, rather than event by event caterers6 Currntly, (nere arc three
temporary bar arc,is set up during evenls and almost no food service, and this lack of adequate
concessions has long hampered the success ortlic Masonic. We propose a lolal of five full
concession arcas (food and beverage) and two portable beverage carts in the reconfigured
auditorium and lobbies, plus a new full concession area in the California Room (sec architectural
floor plans at T,ih 11). This mimber of concession areas is less than slandard in the industry for a
entertainment venues (slmidard is one cash registcr "point of sale" pcr i 00 guests), and is
considerably leis (han the number of bars operating at the San Francisco Opera HOLlse, for

example, which Iiai nlne active concession meas open during perlorniances, some offering food
ilems and bevemgc and others offering beverages only, Global (iournie( will be ahlc to prepare
a full complcmcnt of food for ottendees, as well as offer traditional bcverage service. Also
attached ai Tab B arc sample food and beverage menus,' The requested conditional Lise
authoriz¡iiion also will enable the audilorium and Callfornia Room to achieve their potential as a
full-service hanqud facility wiih commercial kitchen capabilities, adjacent to thc hotels on Nob
i lill and Grace Caihedral. where there is a shortage of such facilities.

The Departmenls Major Environmental Analysis division has studied whether these
changes to the Masonic Center will cause any signil1cant environmenial impacts. On the basis of
a thorough Transportation Study and a Noise Amilysis, the Department issued a Class 32 infill
development categorical exemption from CEQA on February 18,20 i 0, determining there will be
no significant tratTe, parking, transil, loading, noise or any oiher environmenlal impacts
associated the pl\iposed upgrades 10 lhe Masonic and ihat ihere is no need for additional
environmental review,

iii. ExprC1s City I'oliey Supports I'reservation and Enhancement of thc Masonic to

Contributc to the Economic and Cultural Vitality of the City,

The City rccogni,.es lhe crucial role performance venues play in ils economic and cultural
vitality. The Arts Element ofihe General Plan is explicit.

1'01 icy VI _ 1 .4: Preserve existing pel:fJrming spuces in Sun Francisco, From the
perspceti ve of cultural history and the current need for performance facil ities, in San
Francisco, existing performing spaces should be preserved. Many old theaters have been
destroyed over the years and have not been replaced. As one of many examples, the Fox

Theater was destroyed when the fox I'la~.4 was developed and no new iheater was built
to take ils place. (copy at Tab C),

Ó Planning Code Section 238(d) allows eating and drinking uses to be permilted in lhe Nob Hill

Special Usc District only as a conditional use.

'Global Gourmet has applied to the ABC for a Type 47 liquor license. This type of license will

allow the Masonic to admit all age groups and requires substantial food service and kitchen
facilities ¡hat do more (han merely heat pre-cooked food,
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In 2008, the Board of Supervisors, led by Supervisor Mirkarimi, took a critical step in
implementIng Policy VI_1 A by enacting a new Chapter 90A to the San Francisco Administrative
Code, entitled "Promoting and Sustaining Musie and Culture" (copy at Tab C). It reads in part:

SEC. 90A.2 MUSIC AND CULTURE SUSTAIN ABILITY POLICY.

Thc following gencnil principles constitute the City's music and culture
sustainabilii)' policy, All Cily affküi/s, hourd.i', ('ommi.lsionl', Jeparimenr,\', lind other

~ntitie.\ ,\'11(/1 implem~11 Ih~.I'~ prinôl'les in condllctin)i ihl! (,iiy's atlìiirs,

(a) The Cit)' is comniìlled to a gencral policy ofsiislainin¡; indoor musk imd
l'~rji!rn1(llce venue,i'. , .. As development proceeds in San Francisco. with new buildings
constructed, possible zoning changes, evolving infrastructure, changes in transportation
systems und tramc patterns, and the like, the City must bc vigilant to ensure that San
Francisco rcmains;i hospitoble environment for music ond cultural venues and events.
San Fnmâ.\',-'o'S milsif and perfiJrmiI!1'¡¡ wilui!,\' 1/,.1 indoor aiid oUldoor ,"ullural I!venl,i'
,¡houlJ he preserved and proieciedfrom di,l'laæmenl due 10 d~velopment.

(c) The City supports and encomages the use of galleries, art studios, salons,
warehouses, coffee houses, community centers, and other unique places for cultural
events, such as but notlímitcd to musical performances, DJ events, readings, iheater,
danee events, fuirs, festivals, workshops, fundraisers, and other communily events.
Limilalions af.lpoç" wiihin San Frandsco make il importanijór th" Cily lu hi! çrealive
and expansive in r"cognizing ihe value af many diferent kinds ofvenues/ur musk
enierlainmenl, and cullural events,

(h) The City supports and encourages ongoing research activities on the
economh.. imrmçl of ,,ireeifairs, nightlifi:, dance duns, musk Iwll.i', oih"r perfiJlnwnce
and enteriainment venues, and cultural events, '

The San Francisco Convention and Visitors Bureau also recognii.eS (he value a robust
cultural life plays in the City's visitor economy and has written to support strongly the proposed
enhancement ofthc Masonic, The CVB', leller is at Tab C.

These City policies directly support a Scction 303 finding that the modernization and
successful operotion of the Masonic Center is u "development that is necessary or desirable for,
and compatible with, the iieighborhood or the community," Every neighborhood in San
Froiicisco hosts Citywide cultural and performance spaces for the benefit of the City as a whole,

including A 1'&T Park in South Beach, Candlestick Park in the Bayview, the Warfield, Orpheum
and Golden Gute Theaters in the Tenderloin, Moscone Center and YBC South of 

Market, the

Opera House and Davies 11011 in Civic Center, ihe Fillmore and Yoshi's in the Western Addition,
the Polo Grounds and other Golden Gate Park venoes in the Richmond and Sunset, and Stern
Grove in the l'arkside, No neighborhood has a veio over such Citywide assets, but rather each
shares the occasional burdens as well as the substantial benefits these venues bring, provided
events are professinnally managed to minimize immediate neighborhood impacts to the extent
feasible,
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Nob Hill is a mixed-use mea with a long history of commerciaL. institutional, hotel and
performance uscs mixed with high-density housing. The Masonic was buill in 1958, before
either the Gramercy Tower Condominiums (originally built as a Hyatt Hotel in the early i 970's
and then converted to condominiums) or i 200 California Street. The City created the Nob Hil
Special Use District overlay (Planning Code Section 238) in i 968 in recognition that the crest of
Nob Hill is a unique area inappropriate for strictly residential zoning. The continued operations
and needed upgrades to the Masonic Center arc thus desirable for and compatible with this
neighborhood with its mixed-use zoning, as well as being necessary and desirable for Ihe
cnmmunityailarge.

The proposed upgrades 10 ibc Masonic, accompanied by a comprchcnsivc and
enforccahlc .~et of opcraling conditions of appr(lval. are necdcd for this venuc 10 thrivc and
contribute to the cultural and economic lifc ofthc City. Live Nation estimales thai its payroll at
the Masonic will be approximately $2.5 million annually and tax paymcnts 10 the City's gcneral
fund willloial approximately $750,000 eaeb year. In addition, il proposes $5.6 million in capital
upgrades to the Masiinic, employing 30 construction workers for four monihs. Stage cmployees
at the Masonic are members of Local 16 of thc Inlernational Alliance ofTheatriçal Stage
Employees, pursuant to a bindin¡; agreement now in plaee between Livc Nation and Local 16.
Tab C contains a summary of these economic benefits. In addition, the success ofihc Masonic
Center will increase significantly tbe revenuc it generates to support the Freemason's charitablc
commitmcnts, principally in support ofpubiic education. Without the rcquested condilional usc
authorizaiion, these signifiçant benefils 10 the City and its citizens will not be realized.

iv. There is Broad Community and Cityide Support for This Application.

Over the last 14 months, the CMMT and Live Nation have conducted extensive outreach
10 the Nob Hill Neighborbood and the community at large, Tab 4 contains a summary of 

these

outreach efforts, stretching from October 3 I, 2008 through last week. I! also contains 25
letters of support from organizations and businesscs and over 240 support lettcrs and emails from
individuals. Supporters include Nob i!ill residents, hotels and businesses, the SF Uni fïed School
District, SPUR, the Chamber of Commerce, the Convcntion and Visitors Bureau, Theatrical
Stage Employecs Local 16, UCSF School of Nursing, SF Jazz, Fashion Insiitute of Design and

Merchandise, California College of the Arts and tbe San Francisco Giants.

V. This Application Affords the Commission its First OpportuniI)' to Impose

Operating Conditions of Approval on the Masonic Center.

As determined in the Zonin¡; Adminiwator's LaD and upheld by thc Board of Appeals,
because the Masonie Center was approved as a principal permitted use in a Commercial zoning
district in 1956 with only a building pemiit, ihere are no condilions of approvalibat apply to
operations ofthc Masonic, other than a minimum parking ratio. Por example, there is currcnlly
no limit on the number of events, thc hours of operation, minimum security requirements, or
noise reduction measures.

Recognizing that this application prescnls Ihe opportunity for the City, through the
Planning Commission, to now impose such conditions, we have spent 

the last year developing,
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negotiating and refining with our neighbors and the Department a set of Conditions of Approval
that address every aspect crihe Masonic's operations and every legitimate neighborhood
concern, as well as stringent monitoring and enforcement mechanisms, while allowing feasible
operations consistent with entertainment industry minimum req uiremenls. The 41 separate
conditions we offer to have imposed are attached hereto at Tab E and described iii a summary
immediately following this leller, The proposed cúmliiions were informed by the analysis in the
Final Transportation Study. a March 2009 Noise Analysis, Live Nation's experience operating
the venue since January 2009. CMMT's management over the past 51 years, and the experience
orthe immediate neighbors. The proposed condilÍons address the following topics:

MAXIMUM OCCUPANCY, NUMBER OF EVENTS AND HOURS OF OPERATION
(Conditions 1-4)

SECURITY AND SAFETY (Conditions 5-8)

PARKING AND TRAFFIC (Condilions 9-17)

TRUCK LOADING (Conditions 18.23)

PERFORMER BUS PARKING (Conditions 24-28)

NOISE (Cunditioiis 29-31)

FOOD AND BEVERAGE SERVICE (Conditions 32-36)

SIGN AGE (Conditions 37)

MON1lORINO AND ENFORCEMENT (Conditions 38-41)

These comprehensive conditions will assure that the Masonic operates as a good neighbor
whose modest impacts are for the most part contained within the building. The conditions are
aiso carefully draOed to allow the Masonic Center feasibiy to operate, compete in the market for
top talent and offer a positive experience for guests, For exampie, although the Nob Hil Legal
Coaiition initially demanded a limit of 25 events a year, no general admission events, no
curbside unloading operations and no perfonner bus parking (conditions ihat are nol in piace
today and would render it eomp1elely infeasibie to operate the Masonic Center), the proposed
conditions address the coalition's concerns in a more balanced maner, including a iimit of i20
large evening events annually (95 entertainment and 25 other), limits on aicoholic beverage
service, strict limils on Caiifornia Street ioading and performer bus parking, security and
cleaning measures for the entire neighborhood, including Huntington Park and Grace Cathedral,
before, during and aOer ali shows, and the right of the San Francisco Police Deparment to cancel
shows if there is an estabiished pattern of unacceptable patron behavior at that artists' prior
concerts,

Finally, the proposed conditions of approval contain unprecedented monitoring and
enforcement provisions, including a monitoring fee to enable the Planning Department to fund
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monitoring and enforcement aciions, mandatory reports to the Planning Department, Police
Departmenl and Nob Hil neighbors on the slatus of compliance with the Conditions of Approval
within 6 months following the re-opening of the auditorium after construction is completed, and

every i 2 monihs thercafter for the first 2 years of post.construction operations, and the
opportunity for lhe Department and Commission to lake ~ciion~ tu abaie any violalion of any
eondiiion.

This hearing has been dclayed uniil March 4 in ordcr for the Mayor's Offce and
Planning Departmcnt to altempt 10 mediale a resoiution of oulstanding immediate neighborhood
issues wiih the Noh Hill l~gal Coalition, eonsislÌng of 

the homcowners associaiion~ of the

Graim:rcy Tower (i 177 California), 1200 California and 1201 California and othcr Nob Hill
residents. Unfortunately. tiie coaliiion's dcmand that thcre be nu loading activilics or pcrformer
buses on California Streel resulted in those discussions not reaching a selticment because there i,
no feasible niean~ to operate the Masonic without a limited amount of loading and hus parking
occurring on California Street. Accordingly, despite our besl effarts. ihere remains a small
number of issues where consensus was not reached wiih all siakeholders. Sei forth below ~re ihe
reasons the Masonic Cenler cannot agree to tbe demands afthe Nob Hill Legai Coalition an
ihese issues.

California Street Tr\lck Loading: The Masonic contains a small unem:losed loading dock
on Pine Streel sandwichcd between residential buildings. Small trucks can maneuver inta the
dock, builarge semi-trailer trucks that carry performer instruments and sets simpiy can neither
maneuver into the dock nor fil in it wilho\lt blocking lhe sidewalk and driving lanes on Pine
Street. See photographs and truck template drawings at Tab F. In addition, the freight elevalor
thai serves the Pine Sireet dock extends only to the Exhibition Hall/kitchen levei of 

the building,

one floor below the audilorium.

Because ofthcse physical shortcomings, for many years the Masonic has needed 10

unload stage equipment, instruments, sound and lights that arrive in semi-trailer trucks from the
unobstructed 190-10ng curb on California Street in front of 

the Masonic. During the years 2006,

2007 and 2008, there were an average of 125 events a year ihat unioaded at the California Street
curb (sec list of events at Tab Fl. To minimize the impacts of this continuing limiled bul needed
curbside unloading, we have agreed to the following conditons of approvai, all of 

which are new

and not currently in piaee. which should actually redui'e the number of 
Call forni a Slreet loading

days cumpared 10 prìor years:

i 8. The Pruject Sponsor shall use the Pine Streeiloading dock for all ioading and unloading

to the commcrcial kitchen and for normal building operation supplies.

19, Thc Project Sponsor shall provide ¡iXed sound and lighting systems for the Masonic

Audiiorìum to reuce the need for pcrformers ta load and unload sound and lighting
equipment inlo the building, and shall direct performers to use the house sounds and
lighis to avaid the need to unload and ioad out sound and lighting equipment. In the
event a performer has special ancillary sound or light equipment thai needs 10 he
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unloadcd and loaded out after a perfonnance, any such load out shall be completed by
1 :00 a.m. and bcgin no earlier than 7:00 a.m,

20. The Project Sponsor shall seck a special event "110 parking" perniìt from thc PoUee
Department whenevcr it anticipates loading or bus opcrations on California Strect and
direct trucks to park in that zone. No double-parking of 

trucks shall be permilled. The

Project Sponsor may load and unload from the Calìfornia Sireet curb only stage ,ets,
performancc cquipment and rclaied materials associated with ewnts and pcrformances.
Pursuant to DBI regulations, a sign shall be posied on the access ramp during loading and
unloading operations that notiJics disabled persons of 

the duration ofihe loading and

provides spcd lie information about alternative means of disabled access into the
building. which alternative access shall he maintained at all times during loading and
unloading operations on California Street.

21. To minimize noise during loading and unlo¡iding operations on California Streei. Ihe
Projeel Spon,or shall install prior to loading and unloading activities a resilicnt surfacc
material, such as rubber or vinyl, on truck ramps, pavement, sidewalk and the ramp and
incorporate transition strips between diffcrenl surfaees and shall direct 

that truek engines

be turned off cxcept when moving the vehicle or funclions that require engine power are
occurríng, such as lowering or raising of hydraulic ramps.

22. Project Sponsor trained personncl shall manage all loading and unloading on California

Street to minimize the vulume of conversation and prohibit the playing of amplified
music outside the building during loading and unloading, particularly during nighttime
hours.

23. After unloading opcralions, trucks using Ihe California Streel curb loading zone shall

dcpart the premises, park off-site, and not return for reloading until near the conclusion of
thc performance. All loading activities shall be completed within 90 minutes of 

the

closing times specified in Condílion 3 and commence no earUer than 7:00 a.m. No
overnighl curb parking of trucks shall be permitted on California Street.

Even though there are no current conditions regulating California Street loading, and
despite Ihese stricl conditions, the immediaie neighbors at the Gramercy Tower, 1200 California
and 1201 California now insislt1iat semi-trailer trucks unloading instruments and seis somehow
use the Pine Sireet luading dock, regardless of 

the impact on residents on Pine Street or its

funclional infeasibility. Use of Pine Slreet for large truck loading would require 65+ foot 
trucks

to park at the curb on the north side ofl'ine Street immediately in front of 
multi-family

resideniial buildings despite an absolute parking prohibilion from 3:00 to 7:00 p,m. and
numerous residenlial garage curb cuts there (in contrast to California Street, where thcre are no
curb cuts and no immediately adjacent residential buiidings), wheel equipment up the ramp 10
the freighl elevator, unload equipment from the freighi elevator at the Exhibition Hall, and then
somehow get the cquipment up to the auditorium level (the Nob lIill Legal Coalition has
suggested CMM"l build a second freight elevator to accomplish this), and load out the same way.
This convoluted path of travel, even if it could be physically accomplished, would morc than
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triple the load oul time 10 about 5 hours after ihe end of performances, wiih loading operations
immediately adjacent to residemial buildings on Pine Street extending to 4:00 or 4:30 a.m. after
shows. Tab F includes a comparison of the loading time needed for a lypical road case loaded
out onto California Slreet (3.15 minutes pcr case) with the same road case loaded out to Pine
Street (10,64 minutes per case).

CMMT and l.i\'e Nalion cannot agree to this, Not only would it be extremely inequitable
to our Pine Street neighhors, but would also be completely inreasible from an operational
perspective. 'Ine conditions of approval we have agreed to minimize California Street 

loading to

the maximum exlcnd i"a.,ihle, shift smaillruck loading to Pine Street. solve traffc concerns.
limit hours of nighttime lo¡id out. and impose strict noise limitaiions.

Performcr Bus Parking. Many of the artists tlwt perform at vcnues tne size of the

Masonic live and travel d\ling tours in performer buses that accommodate their üimilies,
costumes, etc. The nuscs typically arrive at the venue during the day of 

the show, perrormers

rehearse and do sound checks, return \0 their bus before and after their perrormancc, and thcn the
bus departs for the next venue shortly artcr the performance ends. For these reasons, a successful
venue must orfer parking for performer buses in its immediate vicinity. To minimize the impact
these buses may have on thc neighborhood, CMMT and Live Nation have agreed to strict
limitations on perrormer bus parking. including providing electrie "shore power" to enable their
engines and generators to bc shut off:

24. During the one and one-half hour period prior 10 the start oflarge events, no more ihan
two performer buses shall park on the south side ofCalifomía Slreet, so that the
remainder of the 190-foot long curbside area ís available for attendee unloading and
loading and vehicle queuing into the garage. The project sponsor shall direct any
additional buses to park in other bus parking zone(s) the City chooses to designate near
the property.

25. In the event parking of performer bus(es) can be accommodated within the Crocker
Garage at i 045 Cal iforiia Street, which has a ceiling height of approximately 14 feel in
its ground floor level, the project sponsor shall seek to rent parking spaces within (he
Crockcr Garage lrom the garage's operator to park one or more buses off-strec( at that
location.

26. The Project Sponsor shall provide electric power on the south side of 
California Street for

event buses in order to ensure the quiet and clean powering ofthesc vehicles and shall
direct that ali performer buses parking at this zone connect to this electric power and not
run their engines or generators.

27. Overnight curh parking of buses or habìtable trailers for performers, support staff, or
other associated with the operations or productions at the property shall not be permitted.
The Project Sponsor shall includc in any contract or agreement, or rules or guidance
given to any performers, support stafr, or others associated with the operations or
productions at the property a requirement to abide by this condition. The Project Sponsor
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shall remain responsible for compliance with this condition, regardless of such notice or
contractual provisions.

28. No double parking of performer buses shall be allowed at any location.

Again, even though there are no current conditions regulating performer bus parking and
the daily presence on Nob Hill of numerous other huses associated with visitors (0 Grace
Cathedral and the nearby hotels, and despite these strict conditions, the immediate neighbors at
the Gramercy Tower, 1200 California and i 201 California insist that there be no parking of
performer buses on California Street. They have come up with no alternative location and
instead have suggested that buses continually drop and pick up performers at the venue
throughout lhe day and evening from an off-sile slaging area. The Planning Department has
also been unsuccessful in identifying any altcmaiive location for performer bus parking near the
Masonic.

The Cily simply cannot expect the Masonic 10 operate as a successful popular music
venue without allowing limited parking of performer buses in lhe immediate vicinity, and the
best place for that to happen i~ eìthcr in fronl of the venue on California Street or in the Crockcr
Garage. Electric '.shore power" can be provided al ihese locations, they are close 10 lhe venue,
and minimize lraffc impacts thai would be a~sociaied wilh moving buses around throughout ihe
day of events.

Hours. In our corimilmenlto operate a concert hall, noi a nighiclub, we have offered to
conclude all weekday evening events a( I I :00 p,m. and weekend events at 1 I :30 p.m., with up 10
5 events per year, such as New Year's Eve concerts, extending to I :00 a.m. These hours are
conservative by industry standards and are a~ early as (he venue can feasibly be operated, The
Planning Department supports these hours. The Nob Hill Legal Coalition demands earlier hours
(10:30 on weekdays and I i :00 on weekends, with only 1 event a year extending to 1:00 a.m.),
earlier than the Opera House, Davies Hall and any oiher concert venue we are aware of 

in lhe

Ciiy operaies, Those suggested hours arc unworkable and not realistic for a concert venuc.

The February 18 categorical exemption documents that 
these loading, bus parking, and

hours of operation conditions will produce no signifieanl transporlalion or noise impacts. In lhe
absence of any environmental impacts, we strongly urgc the Commission nol to impose
conditions that would render it infeasible for the Masonic to operate for the sake of 

the

"ambiance" of Nob Hil, paricularly since Ihe Masonic has operated conlinuously since 1958 at

ihis locaiion. Residenls were all wellawarc ofils existence before ihey chose to reside In the
area.

Condusion

As the City's rccently enacied Music and Culture Susiainability Policy confirms, San
Francisco's existing performance venues are precious and rare. They offer boih residents ofthc
City and visitors rieh cultural opportunilics and fuel significant economic activity. The Masonic
has been an importanl performance and asscmbly venue for over 51 years, but because of iis
physical and managementlimitaiions, has not always fulfilled ils poiential. The requcstcd
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conditional use authorization remedies those limitations by allowing the Masonic to be
modernized and upgraded, full concessions provided, with a variety ofappropríate audience
configurations, At the same time, this authorization for the first time affords the City (he
opportunily to impose on the Masonic comprehensive and enforceable conditions of approval 10
assure operations arc safe, professional, and compatible with a mixed use neighborhood, whìlc
maintaining a feasible assembly and entertairimcnt venue. We request the Commission approve
the requested conditional usc and impose the conditions of approval attached at Tab E.

cc: John Rahaim
Larry l3adincr
Kevin Guy
Alice Barkley, Nob Hill Legal Coalition
Sup. David Chiu
Allan Casalou, CMMT
Lee Smith and Maii Prieshoff. Live Nation

21114\2I&O!8!.1



Nob Hil Masonic Center

Operating Commitments and Summary of Proposed Conditions of Approval

Live Nation and the Masons began talking with their neighbors in November 2008 to elicit
feedback and suggestions regarding the future operation of the venue. Since that time, the
Masonic team has made doi:ens uf concessions and commitments regarding the issues which
wcre ofconccm to neighbors in order to professionalizc the venue's operation and minimize
disruption to the neighborhood -- while stil allowing the venue to operate feasibly consistent
with its 51 year history as a facility for live performers, civic events, corporate meetings and
private functions. Currently, the building operates without any standard rules or conditions and
it is the Mason's and Live Nation's intent to professionalize thc operations of the Masonic.

Below is a recap of the conditions to which the Masonic has already committed. Each of these
conditions is in diret response to neighborhood concerns.

Number of events
. For the time ever, the Masonic will limit thc number of events te no more than 95

evening live entertainment events. No more than 75 of these events shall be
designated as general admission.

Truck loading
. State of the art sound and light systems will be installed to eliminate the need for

performers to unload their own sound and light equipment.
. Rubberized mats will be in place during load-in and load-out in order to minimize any

noise from carts or rolling sets.
. No double parking is allowed

. Engines must be turned off during loading and unloading operations.

. All trucks must depar the premises as soon as they have delivered or retrieved their

goods to the Masonic.
. Trueks must depart at least i Y, hours prior to events in order to eliminate conflicts

with taxis and other event traffc.

. All deliveries to the kitchen and exhibition hall wil be done through the Pine Street

loading dock between the hours of 10 A1 and 2 PM.

Perfomier bus parking

. Electric shore power will be installed in front of the building to allow buses to plug in
and stay powered free of noise or emissions, so that engines and generators are turned
off.

. Buses must park in designated white zones.

. Once performers have entered the building, buses will be staged in Crocker Garage or
Pine Street loading dock until the perfomier is ready to depar the neighborhood.

. No overnight parking ofperfomier buses.

Hours of operation
. Shows will end by II :00 PM Sunday through Thursday.



. Shows will end by II :30 PM Friday and Saturday.

. Up to 5 shows per year will be allowed to end at 1 :00 AM, such as on New Year's

Eve.

Traffc management
. Traffe wil be allowed to both enter and cxit on California Street and Pine Street in

order to disperse Iramc more evenly in the neighborhood.
. The entranee to the garage on California Street will be reconfigured to allow two

lanes of traffc to enter simultaneously, thereby reducing queuing on California.
. Staff has been added inside the garage to facilitate faster ingress prior to cvents.
. Off-duty policc offcers will be retained to provide professional traffc management

during all events with more than 1500 patrons.
. Bicyclc parking wil be provided at the venue and incentives wil be provided to

tieket holders to cncourage usc of public transit.

Parking management
. Pre-paid parking passes wil be offered ai area garages through an 0I1.linc ticket

service in order to minimize the amount of "circling" that occurs when people are
looking for parking prior to an event.

Performer and audience conduct
. Any performer with a documented history of "bad acts" associated with its shows wil

not be allowed to perform at the Masonic.
. The Police Department wil have the authority to disallow a performer ifpast events

indicate a potential threat 10 the peace cannot be avoided.

Huntington Park and Grace Cathedral security
. Live Nation will provide security in Huntington Park and near Grace Cathedral before

and after live performances.

Neighborhood clean-up
. Live Nation will provide trash pick up 011 the four blocks surrounding the Masonic

within 2 hours after thc conclusion of events.

Security guidclines/personnel
. Live Nation has a comprehensive security plan in place for the Masonic. This plan

details the number of security personnel proposed for shows depending upon their
size and time of day, including a minimum of two SFPD 10-B offcers at every large
event.

Alcohol management
. No more than 2 drinks per person arc allowed for purchase at any given time.
. Alcohol service will end 1 hour prior 10 the end of an event.



Smoking management
. Smoking will only be allowed in the designated smoking plaza, an area near the

comer of California and Taylor Streets which is not adjacent to a residential building.

Miscellaneous
. 1n response to concerns about traffc congestion and interference with the cable car

run during morning commute, the Homeland Security swearing-in ceremonies have
been movcd to the carly afternoon.

. A queuing plan has been created to ensure that event attendees do not loiter on
sidewalks and block pedestrian access (0 sidewalks and adjacent buildings.

. Amplified music or noise will be prohibited on the exterior of the venue.

. Rcports will be mado every 6 months to thc Planning Department on the status of

compliancc with the proposed conditions.

¡J¡¡Alllariw;i.1
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SlEven Veiiel
Parella Braun + MarM LLP
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R""lliOl'
'1~58.&318

RE: ULL California Sireet
Block: 025 lot: 020

~
415.58.&401

~..
I_OI:
415.!l.677

Dear Mr. V.ttel:

This letter i. in respori to you, request (d.te July 6, 2009) for" deitmin"lion regardin the presnt
l.g.l ,talus of the Nob HiU Masi" Ceter rConter"). i have .lso considere a lettr dated Augu.~ 26,
20 frem Alke Barkley, Esq, of Luçe Forwar regarding this loue. The Ctnter Was compieied in 1958
an indudes a 3,200..._1 auditorium, an exhibition hall and several exhibition rooms, the Heoi Wil,on
Coil Library & Muoem of Fremasonr, ofliis, ild a ~.sp.ce parking garage. It is locate .1 1111
Cali/oa Stret, within tl\ RM-4 (Resìdenti.L Mixed, High-Donsity) Zoning District), the 55.A Height

an Bulk Dislrict and the Nob Hil Sp""ial Use Dislrict (SUD). You specifically reuesl a detrmination
on ihr topics as quoied below:

. "...thal the Cenler as currenlly opeaied is. legal noronformin u.e fully in complian"" with th
Plann Code and with the Cenld, 1956 building permit, and thaI a pending change in
managemenl 01 the Auditorium, lWibilion Hall, and California Roo, pursuanl 10 a l..e to Live

Nalion has no bering on thi 'lalu';"

. ".."thal the Cenl.r i. currenlly in oompH"""" with all roquirem""is regrdin parking and
loading ladillies;"

. "...thai lh"" ;ue no other conditions 01 approal ihat apply to the Cente.., assembly ""d

enteriainment uses."

Eadi 01 ths. topic; in addre,ed individually below,

1) Leal NQOçaoformjng U..: As discussed in the "Background" portion 01 YO\ leiter, th oostclion

01 the Center w's en.bled by a rezoning of lhe properly Irom "Seond Re,idenhai District" to
"Commercal DI,tricl" (Piannng Commission Resolution No, 4171, dated July 9, 1953), and by the
iMuane of. building permit (No. 165699, i..ued on M.y 10, 1956). The building permit wa, .pproved
subject to the condition, çantained in ihe resolution a"odaied with the 1953 rening. The Center
operated a, a p.rmitted use until 1978, when tho subject property was re:wed to the RM.4 District that

I'l'l' ,sfplan ning, arg
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cur,eLtlly .pplle, to tho property. TI RM-4 District does nol permit a¡sembJy and entertainm~ni uses,
therefor., the functions within tho Cete became a non-conwrmiri use ~. a re,ult 01 the 1978 rezoing.

The PI.nning Cod. identifies two proure th.i may be wllow.d to seek continued operation 0/ th

C~nter. Purouant to Planning Code Secion ("Secion") 185(e), the Planning Commission may grant
Conditionl Use authoriution lor th Conter to cotinuo "P0ration in ill current wrm, but "...no
enlargement, intesHícalion cr extenion of the ncncnforming use ,h.ii be permitted by the

Commission." Pursu.nl to 5eon l82(b)(l), if a ncn-iforming us i. l""red within 1/4 mile of .ny
Inividual A.. Neighbomoo Comm..al Distrct ("NCO'), the Plannng CommiSlion may grant
Conditional Use .uthorization to chang~ to anoth we within II permitted"" a conditiOlai us altho

first .tory in an NC_l District .nd in ihe Individual Area NeD. The Center i. i"".te within 1/4 mile of
the Polk Stre NeD. Both the Polk Strt NeD and the NC-l District allow "Other Enterialnment" u...
with Conditional Use authrizaticn. TI lypeS 01 .ctlvities oonducted within the C.nt.r would be
categoriZl as '"00", Ent~rtainm""t'". Therfore, if th Cete d~.¡re, 10 enlarge or inlenify th'e nature of
the existig operations in a manner thai would predude Conditional Use .ulhorization under Secion
185(e), it may be appropriate to sek Conditional Use authorUltion Ihrough the proes, de,cribed in
Seion 182(b)(1). You have not reuested, nor are ",e opinIng on any spedfic ohanges in operation 10 the
Conler thai may oontitute Iniensifio.tion, and therefo jeopardiz the existing non.ocformlng staM.

Your lettr asks whetne the l...ing of portons of the Cet.. to the con""rt prmot "Live Nation"
would aller the non..,,formiri st.tua of th Cert~r. Seon 180 explicitly states Ih.t, - A mer~ diane of

title or possesion or right of pos..ion of proper, withul any other di thi is r.levt!( th~

restrictions of tho Cod.., shll no termiriie the stlU' of a nonconforin u,"..." Tlre1re, th~ l..sing of
all Or a porhon 01 the ladlity to Live Naticn, in ""d of ilSl/, would not .ffec th non-=rmg .talU'
o/theCete.

2) P.rking and Laaing.

2.1) Q/I-Street Paring' Th oonditions 01 .pproval lor the 1953 rezning (which al,o .pply w ih~ 1956

building permit for the Center) reqire thaI off..tr parking be provided at. ralio of one sp."" for eaoh

..ight ..ats up to tho firsi 1,00 sets, and on apace for eaoh ten sets after the firsl 1,00 selS. Tho
parking ratios dted in the condillon. oorrpond with tho curret parking reuirements of Seion 151 for
a "thealer or auditorium), Bas on ihe curront 3,20C.t OOflguration, the auditoIum of th Cenler

reuire. 34 parking space. Aooording to your letter, 206 01 the 565 sp~s In the garag fo th Center
are reseed for monthly parking. Therefore, 35 space are availabl~ lor .hortterm parking. It .pp..rs
thaI the .udltorlum, a, curr~ntly oonfigured, complies with lhe parking requirements imposed by the
dted roditions of approval. II should be note thai these coditio,, do not spadfy parking reuirements
for in. othr u.. within the Conl.r, suoh.. tn. Exhibition HaU .nd Califomia Rooms, tho library and

mu,eum, or the office uses

2.2) Of.Slreet Loêding: il apl"a.. that ihe P1.nnlng Code did not requir~ ofl.str""t ioading space In

1956, when lhe building perm;l for lhe Conter wa, i",u~d. In addition, the conditions of approval do not

,..'"..,,'"..AHNIN"D....
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.pecfy requirement: lOT off.'t'..! loading space. The Cente, lail. to conform to the following "pecl. of
the ""'''''''\1 PlilIUliiig Cod. '''u;r~",eni. 10' o1f.'lreeloading, including the following:

. Number Qf Sii.æi: The number 01 off..!""! lo.ding space, required by Ihe Planning Cod. is
c.icui.iod b.oe on the gross square fotage of the struture ....d by the 'pace,_ Acording to your
lett." lhe existing Ce"ie, m..U'., beee 100,00 and 200,00 grss squar Joet. However, our
Assa,', records indicate that the Ce.1Ie, m..su", appro"ímately 347,00 "quare fee. The .ciual

grss equ.", footag "pplloabl. tt the loading requireent. moy ¡, less than 347,00 'qu... 1..1,
~use the definition of gros noor ar. in Seion 102.9 ""dudes cetain are.. of the building (such
.. some spa", dedic.ted to modnkal equipment). Withoul a pTt.. calculation of gross floor are.
booed on the currt floor pl.ns for ihe Center, it is diffkult to dete,mi"" th applicable o!l-st,eei
loading requirements. However, if the grOo' square footage of the Cente, exceeds 200,00 'quare lee~
two off-st,eet loading 'pacE' would be ,equire. Therfore, the Cente, may not meet current
Pianning Code ""uirement. to, the numbe, of o/f-slreet loading sp.ces.

. DuaHJop of Rxisling S!!ce: Your letter indic.i"" that the ."i.ting lo.ding sp.ce sometimes
serves a "dual use" .. secndary ingres.g'.. for the parking garage from Pine Str.et. Whe being
u,ed in this configuration, this .r,. i, classified as a driveway and no longer qualiies as an off-slroM
loading space.

. Rndo","" of Exiujng Spa"': Secon lS5(p) require thal""y olf_stree loading are. within 50 fe.t
of an R Distrkt be completely enclosed within a building if the loading .re. is used in regular night
operation. The Center is locted wiihin.n R Di,iricl, and by ihe very nature of the Ceter, operaies
primarily for night timE events. The existing off-street loading .pace is unenlosed, and th.,efore
does not meet this requirement.

Becuse the Cenler fail. W conform to the c"rrent Planning Code requirements for off-street lo.ding. it is
considered to be a non_complying structure under Section 180(.)(2). Therefore, ihe Cenier is .ubject to the

regui.lions governing non-conforming u,es and non-complying stnctures.

2.3: On_Street loadjng: Your letter indic.t"" tli.i large trucks carrying stage equipment sometime.
utili2e on.street parking spa"". on California Stret for lo.ding and unloading. and that lhe Center
obtain. iemporary curbsids loading permits from thE Department of Public Works. Parking within the

publk righi-of-way is ronlrolled by of her regui.tions such as the City'. Police Code and Publi, Woik,
Code, .nd ihe State Streets and Highw.ys Cod.. Ther. are no regulations within the Planning Code
which add,es. ilie type of temporary loading operations de,cribed in your letter.

2_4: Qu.St,.el Performer Bu, Parking: Your lett indkales thai pErformer buses $Omel;mes utilize 00_

str..1 parking spaces on C.lifornia Slreet As with the on-.treel ioading discssed in iiem 2.3 .bove, this
type of parking wilhin ihe public right-of-way is controlled by other regui.tion, such a, ihe City's Poliee
Cod. and Publk Work. Cod.. and the Stalo Siroet. and Highways Cod.. There are no ,egui.tions within
the Planning Code whkh add,ess the iyp. of tempor.ry parking opor.lion, de.."bed in yoor ietter.

". '"'"','"
PC..NONO ....EN'



Steen Veltel
Farella Braun + Martel LLP
235 Montgomer Strt

San FranciscoCA 94104

setembe 10, 200
Lellei of Detrmination

1111 California Stl

3) Oiher Conditions: Yo", leiier request. a determination "thaI ihere are no other permit Or Code
conditions that apply to the """ent ..mbly and entertainment USes of the Center." Thi. is a very brod

statement and ther are a number of Planning Code proviions applying 10 the site. As described in this
leiier, the Cenler is subi""l to the Condition of Approal from the 1953 rewning (enumerated in
Planning Commission Reolution No, 4171), an must substantially ctnform to the 1956 building permit
approval (No. 165699, issued on May 10, 195). II appears that ther are no othei Planning condition 01

approv.l thtapply to the opetion of ihe Ceter.

However, ther are a multitude of locL, Stte, an Federal regulation which may apply to varios
.sp" of the operation 0/ the Center and the mainte of ihe strctre on the proper. This indudes,
but it is not limite to the regulations in Seion 180;189 of th Planning Code, addreing non.
roforming use and non'"mplying strctre. !l is beynd the scope of thi. leiter and the autliorily 01
the Zoning Administrator to ""haustively list eve rel.tion whidl may apply to ihe operation of ihe
Center and th uses and pefonnances whidi may"" within,

II you believe this extesion repr..enis an erlOf in interpretation of the Planning Code or abuse in
disction by tlie Zoin Adminisiitor, an appeal may be filed with the Board of Appeals within 15 days

0/ the date of this leler. For inform.tion rearding the appels proS, please rotact til li.TI of
Appels locaied at 165 Mission Strt, Roo 304, San Franciso, or can (415) 575.68.57 ~
Lawrenr B. Badine
Zoing Adminisltator

ce: Kevin Guy. Planning Department

Breit Bollnger, Planing Dep.r!eni
Alice Barkley, Lure Forward

G.""im, Col W CI . LOO ildo

.."""""....,..,,"_.. ,
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.
len wing Aiid a portble ooll"",¡un can on the st.e ngh! wing. ~ II"" Righi uincune

ooiicc""ion ar will .iso Del as the waii si for wait servilX tliai will w(lik ihe VIP box seal

ar.. of ¡he venuc. l.vc Nlltion Ju~ .1:1 propo D vip a~a of the building tht woiiid be

located in the ",,¡.Iing Califurnia Room. The Califoria Room w""ld be oflll \0 invilcd gues"

and VIP's only and ,"'o"ld ilso Iuvc ~n iips1e rof\CSSiOl ar.. Sample mealL' fM eDch~. of

the veii"" .," Diiati in Appendi. 3.

2. QUEUINU nlMìltMS

Plu..~!lC Itialid.

I

i

I3. SM 1 r 1Jl.

PICll"l 1i'' "u.chal

I

i
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II I I

j ii l I I, I
.., -;-'"-- 0'
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OL"."'L Gou...... l,AT..IHO

l'ost-Ri~modd Sample Food and Noii-Akoholic Ucvcra~e
Concessioii Menu for Nob Hil Masonic C..nl('r - COliCOurC Concession

Areas

ÐDQo'Ì' s.mlw.i\I1~rwi çweaw
6 "ur"'~' Niman Ra,,,h poik bult,.lo ~,.i. pulled and dr.ned ",'iih our ow" uiigy BlIQ

",icc, topl"d "".h cninchy ("f,,ti cnb.w and ..,,cd Oil au f),',, 1'...11 bun

Ssbwvq tJlkd 1101 P9i:
M:l in Sa.. ,....,"'Í&o'. miuio damei .in. 1')1 i. w. put QUI .i..ined .11 i.r f"Ilk In a
soft Oven F",.h hus and off.. Krtehup. twO R1Wt1'i.. J. .d..h. dKed .w OI"" and
u"rrk,.", In lU 1l ".¡th

"""'
Tri-.ol..rJ ""up com iotUll chip' Huuih...d In '....0 dul. eh..,, ..,.... bl.ck loø"',
jll.I"IM" .nd. d"l~'l' of ""''' tl".nd ..I.. fre...

Ric, US/",L \Ill" Gricii çuuy Yq;ciibl(. iod TlIfu iv.m
G ouiiC.' of loal .n""''! v.~ctohl.. cunkrd In our own h",.., ""I. lI,em (Ufry .ml..rvcd

".,,10 diiiik. of p,lkd ,,,fu, ~rved ""~t 4 "'lIe,, ,,( Ilumcd ¡..mine Lùo:~

Clame Cw.1'II,d Nl

4 ounce. ehol'i,..l 0'Knic l~lßd¡,rJl Fun.. heui. of Rnmiuie, ioi..l 10 ",dcr ",1110 au,

ii",, "..& garllC.incliovy ,Iæ""'it g..i,d A.i.go eh,e~ inel crunchy c",,,iono

Mril!lrmnrfo rblt..
4 ow.,.. "f creamy Iiii"uo, 3 owCC' of cucuinb..,.fri,iibd ...d 4 ri", ina¡:k "'..lli

P.eifi Cooiie CUJii C..kirl M
3 O~ cook;". I..,m Sont¡ Cru, f,..,tlc l'.cinc ,o"ii comp.ny, b,ked ¡...h daiy

tJili.AkQhQlic IkCI:&\ Q¡iijiis:
A...ri",i .."n .Cob i"""d so.
ßoulod .un.iid oporkhi¡. ""i'..

Fi..hi~ L..wed nrg..ii. ¡"'c ttac coff.. ,,,d dccoffcUlilrd coil... Niin" o'¡..iii. ic..
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.
." .',' ,',"

'j i I I

g3'.-~'
'..

,

G .. 0 .. .. L Gu"........ CAT...,Ma

Pwl.R~m/)M &impit l'n C"",'tJsi".. Mt". fiif' Nob Ifll AlwQflk Cmlu -/lmi &01
Me"u

S.."""nal CIi..C1r .,,,.1 I'ruiilli,i.i~y

A s.1n:t',," of l'.'Kb .".1 Cahlorr c.i.c...
A.."gcd ßu.uuful1y with Ril'"iini Su...lim.. and R..,l G"I'",
Acc"",,,,,..d by 51""1 lli."c ond $1'Ilty Cndl...

IlBQ P",k Sandwkh wich COIl fell; COI..law
Nu".n Ranch pork buii, .~.. ..uokff, puld and d,.... ..iih ow Ow" '1Ul( llllQ ..,l('e,
t"l~ wid, ,omcby conrem colci... ond ..rvnl OI ,n o...ll """,h Luii

I

Nachn"M
Tn.cuIOl.. emp com .",,,\1. dii?, .mo'h.....i n, ¡n""n chlk chcnc ""':c, hb.,k I~."'
1,,1,1.."00 ."'1. doUnp of ii' etom 0".1..1.. (,...

Rice 11"..1 ,"'¡ill G....." r:.... \' c¡:ei.hlca and T of u (VE)
l.ocal ...00,.1 vcgcubk. c:,hd in 0'"' own I,"'.. mw. W"." cu'ry .",1 "''''cd WIth
chunlu of r.nJrd ,,,fu, ""rv"l over ."....mro iunin1c Ri....

cia...;" C...u. S.lad (V)
~ 'M"'.. ~h"ipc o'r."''' Luri.ilxrg F..n,. boortl "I R"".tf~. t""",d ,,, 0'.1.. ,,'uh om
I,u.. moJo it'I"'-",~ h"", ..,''''"1'.' ¡r.ied A..,Il d,o~"" and uunch~ "",'iiUno

Modìt."r-unun llOlo (V)
C...my h""irm". """umlJ, f~t. ..i.d oiil pna ',,0,,1(1. wc"i:c,



1/1111:1/1 ¿ ( ,-.
,) , .-".. ."

.'~
,- /'

0'.0."" G .. u . .. . T C"'T'_.'"''

/'()."-Ren,,~kl ,'ì",pl~ Foo C,,""~.,"ion Menu for the Nab Hill C"liførnia R()m

Pa~ifi" Rim ~afno Kat

n""~,,r.. Crab .".1 Bay Shnnip t;.i.a

TUlf\r"'" Aioh
.

l'n"d I'"ll" s.,,, S..II"I"

ATugula-l..m"" Prnn
.

,

I

Bodeit flay fl"'" Oil ,he ii.)f Shell
Chaml'.¡,,,.Hahü,,m Migi,oueltr, C.".Ii..i1 S.ii",e. I'...h Lemon
.
Day n-.. $call"l', ."'1 M.ng c.,,..hc S"'",i...

l:xhibifiun Ani.." Chcro.. and hiiii Painni .

1"1"11"" R"'ucfo.. P..ed "",.. l.ggan far hc.h 1100,"ycnmb
.

SAINT ANDRE TRIPL.E t;REA~ lilliE PAIRED wrn 1 tl ANJOU I'F.ARS
.

ISIGNY MIMOI.l-7rl-E I'AlllED WIlli HEIRL~ APril', SI.l(:ES
.

Acroml',,,ltd by SI",ed B.gue"e, Si"....iolty e..den.
and P,""..ms Wobm!II""l Too" Porno

Hand Rolled Su_hi

F..,h KaI'l's, ..alifim"., Tohilio. H.madi;, l'oacho: I'rawn, Sptiet,

M.K""' U"a¡; ."d A.i.,I1""'11 I""l'" Su.h. ..",,,hinafin,,.

Ik.u"fuUy U..pl.y..1 ""uh I'id G'f\. \\....1" .nd Soy Souu
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rO$r.H~modpl ."',mpl~ Alcoholic n~W!",~~ C"Iluion Mmu jor Nob /fil Mw""ic

eMir' - Calif","itJ R""m 11"'$

I'..,.i..", U~r Sd...,i"""
Kcid O"e Voda, Bobay Gin, Chivu Rrgl Scor i.bkc" Mark lIQUfb"". Ml. Giy Rum
Souza 110"''''' Tequila, Cmwn Rool, Chu"l. S."vigoon lll.ne. C..be",.. S."Y1K"""
.nd Mcn~. 5i"" Nev..i, Amiid ligh. ... .ìm.. .dccii,.. ~, Die Cuke, lip""',

Cry'lll Gcy"" Sp..klll,g... .pnng wol.,
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Po.,'-Rtm,id1 Stmp/c Akoholic Bt..ro¡'" C"'lIfssi",' M.'nu. ¡o, Nob /lil M.im,ic

e,,,lcr _ Lobby. Conco,,""- and 1/"u.t Bo,s

Call Ban
Skyy V",\ka, Bccfe:ii, Gin, Johnnic W.\k. Reo. Scoth. Jack (hnid., Ba...d, Riun, J""

Cuervo Gold T "'wli. Sngrm'. 7. Cliardonny. Sauvnon IIboc, C.l,.",d Siuvinon .Rd

Me.lo, S¡",,, N..ad., AmJld Liiilii ", ".,niln ..I",lin, C.oke, (ltc, eo¡.. Sl'fU', e.plal
Cry'c. Sp.,kl,,,l, and 'pnng wil..

.

I

i

r

Well II...
Smiinoff Vod... Gordo,,', Gin, Ct." :-kG.cl, s.",ch, Jim Ik.in Ilourb, Mycn

Plaw",,, Rum, M.iaJu. S¡lv.. Tcqui. s..gnm', 7, Clwooiinay. Salll1on mone,

e.bc""" Sauvi¡on .nd Mcri.... Ð,"¡wei.... lIud l,ih. or .in..la. ..kciio". Coke, 1M!
c.ok" Spri.., err..i ClOY"" Sp:klg .,0. 'pnng wil"
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PlfllW!! Hc . i: "''' . e.!' .... f'" ".

Arts Element

L'OL.LY \'".-1

l'r,..".",-,. ,'x¡.~li"!J i"'i:",,,,,j,,ii "1',,-'.. iii S,,, 1'""",....".

Background

from bOln the persp&i,.es or p'&S!"atlon o! etlturlil histor and lhe current nee 10.

pertorrenee laeihtees.n San FrMCISC existing pertorming spas SIlId be prese"'ed Many
old lheaters na~e ben desioyed o~er 'he year. and nave fl! OHII replaced As on 01 many
exampiei, tne Fo. Theal.. was deslroyeo when tile Fo. Plaza was develope and no new
tneatO! was bU"1 to ia~e its place
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7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

FILE NO 081125

1;VIDt:ti ILL BOARD

lill6/08
ORDINANCE NO. ,,- 0'

IPromoling and Sustaining Music and Cul1ura in San FiancisCQ,1

Ordinance adding Chapter 90A to tho San Francisco Admlnlstmtivo Code to esiiiblish 8

muslc and cul1ura 511sl,¡lnabllly policy for City govnrnment: provide for development

by tho Entertainment Commission of 8 proposollor an an-line pormllUng system for

cnlert;i!nmlinl-roJ¡llcd permits. licenses. and diiiorminations; provido for review by iho

Entortainment Commission of now crllerla for ontortainment relatod parmlts. IIconses.

and dotormlnatlons; ostabllsh a prociiiis coordlnalod by tho EntertaInment Commission

for roviowing and poulbly rovisiJ;J City Codes \0 conform to and imploment tho music

and culluro suslalmibiliiy polley; urgolho Planning Commission 10 consldor amonding

tho Gcnoral Plan to conform 10 and Implcmonllhal policy; and provldo lor an annual

hoarlng by tho Entertalnmont Commission 10 røviow Ilnd make rocommøndatlons

relallng 10 Imptemenliilion of Ihal policy.

Nolfl' Additions arc iii:lr.:Jmdl'dintJ1cliq llpto:s,.l''i- R9~~~;
doletlOns me #..""~~,,,.. flaJ..ff....;...w R'_'M,

Bllm.t iimendnmnt additions are ~J.\JbleJmdQd!nod.

BOArd amiindmf¡nl del(ltionflIU(l i:rilihlOligh-oOlrnal.

ßIJ it mdainoo by tho People of the City lJnd County of San Fmncisoo'

Secllon 1 Tho Slln Fmncisco Admiriii:lralive COM ifi t-Miiby iimRfxtoo by iirting

CharitAI90A. comprii:ed of SnctlOns 9OA.l - 90A 9, In riiad liS !oI1C)WS

DlN'n'B 'I(I.

PlWMUI/NIj ASP 8:SJìINL\:U MVSICAND CUL1Jd

51:(,_90.1, ¡ fJ.'lJl~:OS,lNlJ pt!RLOSE,

(IlU,,'L¡nrj)J:h'ai1B('Ji. """"CJ~d £"II",(lUwnmge "'''''¡ol'-'' in nrlm,'r!luS mud"",

t~I,' siich g.' SI"'ti.'-.L"I!ÆI.W,~i£ i~..ti,"il., and in manl' ",doW l'nIIc'Uiich ''''è"mmiu1i1y f.('ni"cU

SuPO""OO \M;..,,,'. 'A.,-ii
sOARD or SUI'RVISORS '~'

1m 1,'7. _'M...,'OnOJ_



1 iIÜ:!Ik/i¡S, g"d ihmii",' f,'SIE.JJi4.si.mrflll"'I'nlJ J!m./dQrrnm/f er!' " ./i'¡l"a (iid itli,,,IUII

2 k'l/Wu;IJ!! trrnq.lw (hm "'''M II bv,h WI fXt',prlOnll/ find 'i dqrmbk clE.(' Iv Iiiy

3 fbi ¡",Iyg (1'!4..i''¡,'Nt mJHJ£IJ(lJ.pj'rlerm""a nIrhlll/f, d"iiç;,'g. ,mrl mii..

4 I'lUeil,,"''''''1 "f"%' ,,,d wliural!''''!'.' '''j' a ~wiLui"po"I'nt.if 1;'\'. q"a¡'!:l'f~fI 'he di"frU

5 (Qlimwii!JJ ~(Jn tr,!pçi,cß Suc/i "rnuri and f"t!l$ 9ft", Irnl'r1(J'JL,f/,.,,,1 arinucrar "',I'."!¡,""~

6 iWili"p¡ Q/ilfl "1'1'" froii" PW"¡i:Ui!d ml~",,,Ii:i,1 '''t'"mol!l be!Wtl 11141'";;11'..4 aiii wii!l
,

1 '''''IIi!nl!ItII(' 4/ Swi fr",ll',iy W1dWÇ'lgrl"M unt,!Ji:!l:9fb Jn~''i.fL..1J

8 tçU"'..r""~1IÇQ.'J _vll"",,1 "'~Jl!~'--,¥-hiflf1d n':I"ri/1,Æ' IS il ÇtIJ'I,1.!J,I_ll'.I.1

9 ,,-,lrflc1i"!'iifUJUI! Iii rgii1''''J hJl /lIN 19 t#IIOI&. Il!/i rl,!Sllfl£!ii,,¡;);gW 1¡1f ,'m"i'r Sun

1 0 fiWlfl.ro lIi/V Arflt.i'!4 1",'¡ril_IS¿,!'l.'KH vmlUrl, iI!d (QII~'fI/I('" ai!(,idi'(, ..:i¡o rril,' II) ,\'111

11 f"""lflS(( ITe", "IIllr 1~"'J if,i,i, (!nli."-¡/..I!l~,"4.i!''-Wf¡'l,J),,. .."ie ram'iy \If "'''Úç,

12 ':!1t.lJll!Lm.£!II, ""'I rylrural ""'ill,' II... q booii 10 ih" (V"~IJ'" Jiit/wili)' m S",i Fr(mf'~'Ç' ,1'4 II(W I!

13 'JJ.ijor, ¡xll(ii '''''Wl 1)11 I/It Sim fr¡I~OgO eroiiomi'

14 bY (I i. iii" uvià \I' (hi' 01\. imd 11... P"'Wf oiilJs ciwrrrr /Q fi,str, r'rimiY!r, ""¡lllIflmli

15 !!MDlid.ful,,,,, m Smi Frmlrll(Q This eh","!'r JI,,1I be lii,,/imnlll'4.J.HJ!'J!!'JtL IIr.i.1 H_ß'llml-Í!!

16 wi¡h iliç rtV'''!'''''"I'' oÚl!c liw ¡1,r.IJ' CIi"t'(i:.J!!iLll fi'¡iicia'l "h11S.il(I'!ll_

17 SI:;C 9(1,1:, MUSIC ANl) UiLrL'U:: S(;S/Alt'/dUIL/a l'ULKT,

18 I1/.'iIljlJl.'ri,'m/i'fI_IJ('lln B%\I(¡" ihr Qi~'~ mUSIC ¡iilill1ll!li!Ul1i1irr.L.
19 &1-(1) pffl',¡i/s. wirb, (l)inml'li"KJ.1'wrm£l!/I'IJlh''LI!lJlii'. slw/l iiir/l'ml'nll!ial' lIFillÇmÚ'l

20 i!/iiClim: ii,l' O/yJ¡j!aIJ

21 Wi Thi' eii)' IJ comli(l¡r II !lffii(!.a! !,lifL'!,l¡¡'lamiiig int/(Hlr ",".ie ,IMI C"'hrniiiicr

22 ')1i111's. .iid.9l!!'loo, sNTmll'"r"lIs siich as. Cui !!i (iliUlfll W. I'í!rrda 'rslit'db, nru:libviw

23 u:kbru/lyn', ,,,"l firm fairs, A'l'(cVtJJll'III'1I l'!!(\i' II! Siil ÜW'Cl..çq ..¡¡Ii WK' biiI,V"s.

24 Cl""lrr,çl.'d, f!'Æi_IJG@!",~i:j' fWli."ni: liiÛ¡!.lruÇIl"t. Chflirn i" /rm,wl(Jt/Q1I ,fUlfilS ".!il

25

Su~. Mo..¡, ~wol
BOARD Of SUPERVlSORS -,

lZI17i2~__\--'e:øo



.
1 J.1J.Rt!,',n.l. and Ih"JI.k:..-,!!~.r.HJ_",I'.''')!..'J(JJiIIQM ie "n.""r 1/'(1 SfliFTI"nú'O '¡'mallP,' II

2 ll(l,'l'.ij1ik~!1.!_""'fl!lW.." "ù!I'-!sÆr.~'!L:_'JII': lJ,n'¡ nx'i.i,', "lI' r,. jJ IIC1SL:! ',1 IP""'!r'l
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1 and entertainment establishments. To faciltate this goal, the Entertainment Commission shall

2 coordinate these policy development, event planning. and permiting functions. All City offcials.

3 boards. commissions, departments, and other entites shall cooperate with and assist. the Entertainment

4 Commission in these effrts.

5 SEC 90A.3. STREAMLINED PERMITTING.

6 The City is committed to emplo),lng modern technologies. and to developing an on-line

. 7 permitting system, to provide for more economical and expeditious processing of entertainment-related 

8 permits, as defined by ordinance, and other permits or licenses that must be granted or determinations

9 that must be made for a music or cultural event or other entertainment event to take place.

10 To that end, the Entertainment Commission shall develop a proposal for an on-line system that

11 simplifes and expedites the permit process with features such as. but not limited to, on-line application.

12 payment¡ and permit tracking, and reduction or elimination of paper use. In developing the proposal.

13 the Executive Director ofthe Entertainment Commission and/or staffshall consult as appropriate with

14 City boards. commissions. departments. entites. and offcials, including but not limited to the Planning

15 Commission. Recreation and Park Commission. Port Commission. Police Commission. Fire

16 Commission. Building Inspection Commission. Municipal Transportation Authority Agency. Health

17 Commission. and Interdepartmental Staff Committee on Traffc and Transportation (JSCOTT) each of

18 which shall cooperatively assist as app¡Lipriate in developing the proposaL. The Department of

19 Telecommunications and Information Services shall provide assistance in developing the proposal.

20 The Arts Commission. Grants for the Arts. and the charitable trust departments may. in their discretion,

21 make recommendations to the Executive Director ofthe Entertainment Commission and/or staff or the

22 Entertainment Commission regarding the proposal. The City may contract with an outside consultant

23 or consultants to faciltate development ofthe proposal. The Executive Director ofthe Entertainment

24 Commission and/or staff may hold one or more public hearings to aid in development ofthe proposal.

25
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1 The Entertainment Commission shall hòld at least one public hearing regarding this proposal

2 no later than December 1, 2009 and shall submit the proposal. and in the Entertainment Commission's

. 3 discretion an accompanving report, to the Board of Supervisors no later than January IS. 2010. in

4 order for the proposal to be fully considered during negotiations and deliberations pertaining to the

5 budget for the fiscal year that commences on July 1,2010.

6 SEC. 90A.4. HEARINGS ON PERMIT CRITERIA.

. 7 (b) Subsection (a) shall not apply to new criteria including criteria for fees for the issuance of

8 an entertainment-related permit, as defined by ordinance, or other permit or license that must be

9 granted or determination that must be made for a music or cultural event or other entertainment event

10 to take place. iUhe permit. license. or determination is under the jurisdiction of the Interdepartmental

11 Staff Committee on Traffic and Transportation "scan), the Arts Commission. Grants for the

12 Arts, the charitable trust: departments. the California Academy of Sciences, the Library Commission.

13 the Port Commission, or the Recreation and Park Commission. To the extent any oUhese entities hold

14 a public hearing on said new criteria. the entiy shall notify the Entertainment Commission oUhe

15 public hearing and afford the Entertainment Commission and/or its Executive Director or his or her

16 designee an opportunity to testify at the hearing. This subsection (b) shall not preclude the

17 Entertainment Commission or any other City offcial, board. commission. department. or other entity

18 from holding its own hearing on new criteria for permits, licenses. or determinations under the

19 jurisdiction ofthe entities named in subsection (b).

20 SEC. 90A.5. REVISION OF CITY CODES.

21 By no later than July 1.2010. the Entertainment Commission shall submit a report to the Board

22 of Supervisors and all affcted City offcials. boards, commissions. departments. and other entities.

23 with recommendations for revising Citl' .Codes to conform to and implement the principles contained in

24 the music and culture sustainabilitypolicy described in Section 90A.2. In developing the report. the

25
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.
1 Executive Director ofthe Entertainment Commission and/or staffshall consult as appropriate with City

2 boards, commissions, departments, entities, and offcials, including but not limited to the Planning

3 Commission, Recreation and Park Commission, Port Commission, Police Commission, Fire

4 Commission, Building Inspection Commission, Municipal Transportation Authority Agency, Health

5 Commission. and Interdepartmental Starr Committee on Traffc and Transportation (iSCOTT). each of

6 which shall cooperatively assist as appropriate in developing the report.

. 7 The Arts Commission, Grants for the Arts, and the charitable trust departments may. in their

8 discretion, make recommendations to the Executive Director oUhe Entertainment Commission and/or

9 staff or the Entertainment Commission regarding the report to be submitted to the Board of Supervisors 

10 under this section. Before the Entertainment Commission submits any report to the Board of

11 Supervisors under this section, the Executive Director oUhe Entertainment Commission and/or staff

12 shall consult with the Arts Commission, Grants for the Arts, and the charitable trust departments with

13 respect to the proposed report.

14 The Executive Director ofthe Entertainment Commission and/or staff may hold one or more

15 public hearings to aid in development ofthe report to be submited to the Board of Supervisors under

16 this section. The Entertainment Commission shall hold at least one public hearing regarding the report

17 no later than May 1,2010.

18 Upon receipt of the report mandated by this section, the Board of Supervisors or a

19 committee thereof shall hold a hearing on the repOftA90 days of receipt thereof. The

20 President of the Board of Supervisors or the committee chair rnxtend this 90 day deadline

21 fup to an adGl~Q days if,fle judgment of the President or the chair, considerations

22 of Board OF committee efficiency warrant the extension. Subject to the time limits prescribed

23 in this paragraph, the Board or committee hearing of these proposals may occur in one

24
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1 comprehensive hearing, or in the President's or chair's discretion may be split into WIO or

2 more heafÏ

3 The Entertainment Commission may submit to the Board of Supervisors the report mandated by

4 this section in separate parts at separate times, provided that all parts of the report are the subject ofa

5 hearing before the Entertainment Commission by May 1,2010 and before being submitted to the Board

6 of Supervisors; and provided further that all parts ofthe report are submitted to the Board or

. 7 Supervisors by no later than July 1,2010. The requirement of a hearing before the Board of

8 Supervisors or a committee thereof mandated by this section shall not become operative unti

9 July 1, 2010 or until all parts of the report have been submitted to the Board of Supervisors,

10 whichever occurs first.

11 Nothing in this section is intended or shall be construed to interfere with or override Section

12 4.105 oUhe Charter or any other Charter provision. Nothing in this section is intended or shall be

13 construed to prevent any offcial, board, commission, department, or other entity at any time from

14 proposing a revision to City Codes to conform to and implement the music and culture sustainabilty

15 policy or otherwise affct the abilty of an offcial, board, commission, department, or other entity to

16 submit proposed legislation to the Board of Supervisors. 

17 SEC. 90A.6. AMENDMENTOFGENERALPLAN

18 To the extent the principles contained in the music and culture sustainability policy described in

19 Section 90A. 2 relate to the future physical development ofthe City and County, the Board of

20 Supervisors urges the Planning Commission to consider incorporating those principles into the City's

21 General Plan and elaborating on and implementing with greater specificity those principles in the

22 General Plan, either as a distinct element or as part orone or more existing elements or other features

23 ofthe General Plan, or as some combination of those approaches. The Board of Supervisors urges the

24 Planning Commission to submit by no later than July 1, 2011 a proposed amendment or amendments to

25
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18

19

20

21

22
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24

25

the General Plan to accomplish this objective. The Board of Supervisors urges the Planning

Department (and Planning Commission, to the extent it is involved) to work on an ongoing and

collaborative basis with Entertainment Commission staff(and the Entertainment Commission, to the

extent it is involved) in developing said ~'mendment or amendments to the General Plan, as well as

working with other affcted offcials, boards. commissions. departments. and other entities.

Nothing in this section is intended or shall be construed to interfere with or override Section

4.105 of the Charter or any other Charter provision. Nothing in this section is intended or shall be

construed to prevent the Entertainment Commission or its Executive Director, or any other City

offcial, board, commission. department. or other entity from proposing to the Planning Commission or

the Director of City Planning amendments to the General Plan that would elaborate on and implement

with greater specificity the principles contained in the music and culture sustainabiliy policy.

SEC. 90A. 7. ANNUAL HEARING.

Beginning with calendar year 2012. during the first six months ofeverv year the Executive

Director ofthe Entertainment Commission or his or her designee shall hold a public hearing to review

the City's implementation ofthe principles contained in the music and culture sustainability policy

described in Section 90A.2; consider wh.:ther the policy should be amended; consider whether further

action should be taken to implement the policy. including whether any City Codes should be revised to

implement the policy; and consider whether the General Plan should be amended to implement the

policy. Other City offcials may attend and participate as appropriate in the hearing. The Executive

Director or his or her designee shall report on the hearing to the Entertainment Commission. and make

recommendations as appropriate. Prior to submitting any such recommendation following the hearing.

the Executive Director ofthe Entertainment Commission or his or her designee shall consult as

appropriate with the Arts Commission, Grants for the Arts, and the charitable trust departments. and

any offcial. board. commission. department. or other entity afJßcted by the recommendation.
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1 The Entertainment Commission may choose to hold the annual hearing mandated by this

2 section in lieu oOts being held by the Executive Director o(the Entertainment Commission or his or

3 her designee. In that event, the Entertainment Commission shall invite a representative oUhe Arts

4 Commission. Grants for the Arts. and the charitable trust departments, as well as any offcial. board,

5 commission, department. or other entity likely to have an interest in the hearing. to attend and

6 participate as appropriate. Following the hearing. the Entertainment Commission may make

7 recommendations as appropriate on the subjects covered in the hearing.

8 This section is not intended and shall not be construed to limit the number ofhearings the

9 Executive Director or his or her designee may have per year on the subjects to be covered in the annual

10 hearing mandated by this section; or to limit the Entertainment Commission's ability to hold one or

11 more hearings on those subjects; or to limit the ability of any other offcial. board,!commission.

12 department, or other entity to hold one or more hearings on those subjects; or to preclude any hearing

13 on those subjects prior to calendar year 2012; or to preclude the Entertainment Commission or any

14 other offcial. board. commission. department, or other entity at any time from making

15 recommendations on those subjects.

16 SEC. 90A.8. ARTS AND OTHER DEPARTMENTS AND COMMISSIONS.

17 Nothing in this Chapter shall be construed to limit or abridge the powers or exclusive

18 jurisdiction of the Interdepartmental Staff Committee on Traffic and Transportation (lSCOTT),

19 the charitable trust departments. the Arts Commission, Grants for the Arts. the California Academy o(

20 Sciences, the Library Commission. the Port Commission. or the Recreation and Park Commission. over

21 their activities; the land and buildings ,7et aside for their use; or over the other assets entrusted to their

22 care. This Chapter shall not be construed to impose additional hearing or approval procedures (or any

23 policies, guidelines. permits. or licenses issued by the above-listed agencies.

24 SEC. 90A.9. DEFINITIONS.

25
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.
1 (a) "Charitable trust departments" means those departments so designated in Charter

2 section 5.101.

3

4

(b) "City" means the City and County of San Francisco.

(c) "Entertainment-related permits. as defined by ordinance" means those permits and

5 licenses as defined in Administrative Code section 90.2 as amended from time to time.

6
APPROVED AS TO FORM:

. 7 DENNIS J. HERRERA, City Attorney
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March 23, 2009

President Ron Miguel
Members of the Planing Commission
Director John Rahaim
San Francisco Planing Deparment
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400
San Francisco, CA 94103

Dear President Miguel, Members of the Planning Commission and Director Rahaim:

As you know the Masonic Auditorium and Live Nation are partnering to take the
Masonic Auditorium into the next phase of a long and vibrant history. We have secured a
building permit to upgrade the facility and are seeking a conditional use authorization to
make professional food and beverage service a permanent element of the venue.

We are writing to seek your support for calendaring a hearing on the Masonic Center's
conditional use application as soon as possible. The Masonic has almost "gone dark"
expecting that its improvements would be under construction by now, and a continued
delay in having this application heard wil extend that down period by many months. This
delay hurts not only us, but also has a direct negative financial effect on the City and our
unionized and temporary workers.

While we canot say what the dollar amount is that the Masonic's guests and performers
spend at nearby restaurants, hotels and businesses (although we are confident it is
significant), we can give you a general idea of the direct one-time and anual fiscal
impact of the facility and the anticipated upgrades.

Amount of capital investment $6 million

Number of construction jobs 30 people per day for four months - payroll of $2
million

Number of permanent jobs
(Live Nation)

Projecting 70 concerts/live entertainers with 110
workers per concert (7,700 total) and special events
with 50 workers per special event (3,500) for a total
of 11,200 workers anually. Estimated payroll $2.5

milion/year.

Garage and building payroll
(Masonic)

$500,000/year



Event parking tax revenue
(Masonic)

$500,000/year

Event parking ta revenue

(nearby garages)

$150,000/year

Sales tax revenue Approximately $180,000 in anticipated tax on
concessions operation

Approximately $45,000 in taxes on merchandise
sales

Bottom line $2.5 milion in payroll each year
$750,OOO+/year in taxes each year to City

We are pleased to share that we are finalizing our agreement with the International
Allance of Theatrical Stage Employees, Local 16, represented by F.x. Crowley, to do all
of the carpentry, construction of scenery, properties, stage lighting, room lighting and
associated electrical work, all rigging, video, sound, laser, electronic recording, graphics
presentation, and projection, including slide, video and motion picture projection. Live
Nation has long enjoyed a collaborative relationship with Local 16 and we look forward
to building upon that parnership at the Masonic.

It is also importt to note that while the Masonic has been virtlly closed the last many
months in anticipation of facility upgrades, the Fox Theater in Oakland has wasted no
time capitalizing on the events that would normally have come to the Masonic. The
newly reopened Fox and the Masonic offer a similar size venue and old world ambiance.

In just the most recent months since the Fox opened, they have hosted arists including
Cake, The Moody Blues, BB King, the Allman Brothers Band, Seal and The
Decemberists. Each concert has sold tickets to between 2000 and 2800 guests. All told,
between February and May, it is estimated that more than 60,000 concert and event
patrons that are attending events at the Fox could have been attending those same events
at the Masonic in San Francisco. The sooner we are able to reopen the Masonic, the
sooner arists and guests and their discretionar doliJrs can return to San Francisco.

In addition to continuing our vibrant program of concerts, speakers and comedians, the
Masonic wil continue to host high school and graduate school graduations (such as
Galileo, Hastings and UCSF), corporate events, special events and weddings. In fact, we
expect that at least half of the ongoing bookings at the Masonic will continue to be these
types of special events that are important to institutions and companies throughout San
Francisco and beyond. Area hotels have expressed strong interest in utilizing the
renovated California Room and Exhibit Hall as well as the Auditorium, believing that it
can positively impact their business.



. While we realize that all of this information is not technically pertinent to the naow
scope of the CUP for which we have applied, we felt it was important to communicate
the relevance of the venue from an economic perspective. From Fran Sinatra to Van
Morrison, from Groucho Mar to Jerr Seinfeld, there's no question that the Masonic has
been an importt component to San Francisco's prominence throughout the region as a
cultural destination. We believe its importce as an economic driver over many decades
must also be recognized and valued.

Despite the long and esteemed history ofthe Masonic, there are those in our
neighborhood who would prefer that the Masonic cease to operate as a performing ars
venue at all, despite the fact that the Masonic has hosted live concerts since its opening in
1958 - well before many of the apartment buildings in the neighborhood existed. We
firmly believe that the cultural richness of Nob Hill and San Francisco as a whole is
enhanced by our ongoing operation. To that end, we have included a flyer which
specifically addresses false accusations being made and sets the record straight.

It is our sincere hope that the Masonic and Live Nation will appear before the Planing
Commission at the earliest possible date. We have conducted extensive outreach via mail,
email, internet, paid media and eared media throughout Nob Hil, District 3 and San
Francisco. Our team has facilitated and attended numerous meetings with residents,
neighborhood organizations, hotels and business groups. The sooner we are able to
present our case to the Planning Commission, the sooner we wil be able to conduct our
facility upgrades and reclaim the talent and money that is curently leaking from San
Francisco to our neighbors in Oakland. Please don't hesitate to call us at 415.292.9140
with any questions.

Best regards,

J~~l~an Casalou
Grand Secretary
Masons of California

Chairman
Live Nation, San Francisco

Cc: Supervisor David Chiu

Michael Cohen, Mayor's Offce of Economic Development
Larry Badiner, Zoning Administrator
Jim Miller and Kelly Amdur, San Francisco Planning Department
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Mr. Edward Siems
Chairm, Building Comittee
Callfornia Memorial Masonic Temple
2S Van Nesi Avenue, Roo 427
San Francisco 2, California

1.1. 5nr..'....~M'e:n.s.r~
w.. çAI Sw.-.y,-~.Ç.II..

....T..no~
Dear Ed:

i am finally stealing a minute to send you another copy of the
recomnded rate schedule for the new California Memorial Masonic
Temle, and an explanation of the r€a.ons for these rates, and
the precedence upon which they are based.

Plea6e note that "N' refers to tenants other than conventions
and for one day rentals only, and is proportio~tely higher than
those for conventions and tenant s 0 f three days or more. There
is wear and tear on the building every time a new tenant comes
in and maintenance work is increabed by each new installation.
The Civic Auditorium formrly (but not now) gave tenants of four
dayii or more a 257. reduct ion. Please note that "B" is for con-
ventions or tenants renting all or part of the building for three
days or more and that the rates are proportionately less.

......7 _ to..__u-

..9I ....1......
_., C.llf_h.....-.1
a 01 Oi.--.........-....-....ei
.iM . "u.'U.........--_,....--,.-..

A. Rate. were established for morning, afternoon and evening, as
veIl as all day for fl~xibiltty, which will increase your number
of tenants. If a group which needs the building only in the
morning ~it pay an 8:00 a. m. to 5:00 p. m. rate of $400.00, or
. $750.00 rate for 8:00 a. m. to 11:00 p. m., they could go else-
where ._ the Curren Theat re for examle .- and get a morning or
aftern rete of $125.00.

a.... LOY

,n
ii.....

lou will notice that the entire Auditorium is rented for $250.00 in the
.crning and $350.00 in the afternoo. That ii to encourage a group
with little moey to push their meeting. into the morning, when it
i. lei. likely to interfere with an evenins reuaai.

lou vil1 alio obierve a ieparate rate of $175.00 for USE of the
Main Floor only in the morningi and proportionte ly lower for the
otber iei.loni. Thii 11 for the purpoie of making your hall more

..."..."1"..,......1'"....1............~..
contd.
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cotltlye toward ..ller halla. 'or ex~le, a l750-aeat ball can
be had for $125.00 per .orDiOl, an your 200-seat orcbestra, or ..1D
floor, is priced at $175.00 -- $50.00 higher, becau.e your. i. nev aDd
beautiful, but Mtlli low enogh to get ~ good deal of tha $12~.OO
busine...

No.2, un... A: Lse of the Exhibit Hall (OT dining, is priced $350.00
for breakfast or luncheon and S4oo.oo for dinner. This will run som-
thiDg like thirty to forty cent~ a plate. We think thi. 18 enough to
tack oa to $2.50 to 53.00, which the caterer ís llkely to charge for a
luoche, aad the S).~O to $4.)0 the caterer is likely to charge for a
d 1 ~ r, w 1 t h t i rand · a x ext r a .

No.3, under A: The Comittee Monm~ are llk~wise iet at low rates in
the naming 'ot" the sam re/uioni as above. The rates are comarable to
tbose charged in th. Civic Aud L tori~D_

No.4, under A: A package deal for the entirE bui Iding. This is
attractive becauMe it 1s simple and the ~~ving ro you~ customr ii off-
set by 8 iaving In i&~or and buildlng maintenAnce.

B, No.. 1, 2, 3 and :',: The øaø as A, exct:pt in exhibit ii.e of No.2,
tbe Exhibit Hall. liP')O ..hlch 11 rental of 2x ptor- ~qu8re ;oot of revenue
space i. t~ charge for five dt),. of occup;wcy. Extra da)." are iet at

$415.00. Twenty-five cents peT square foot ¡., the rilte charged io the
Atlantic Cirj ¥-ad the Ctevelarid Auditoriums tor cOnvent10n ..xhiblts.
It i. higher than the ratl- rei.OInded for the new Plaza Exhibit Hall
becau.e yours i. a more c~p~nalv. building, Ðor~ beautifully constructed,
whereas the Plaia ixhiblt Hall is an underground basement.

Gro.. revenue of a capacity exhibit in ).O\r 16.000 .quare foot I.all
.bold be $2,00.00 tor saleable. or booth capacity, which .,ft.-, a1l1e&
are taken out. wold repre.ent prob.ibl) 8,Ci()O square feet. Exhibit hall
area. are descrIbed as "net" or "groie" -- "gross" beio¡ tht' t'ntire iirea
of the hall .- "net" being the square footagl' in the hal I actually rented
to the exhibitor., exclu.ive of the aisles. Since abot 5Qt of the hall
will ~ uaed for ai.le., we .xpe~t you can get eighty 10 . 10 booths 1n
your hall, froe which, at 2~i a square toot, you wold receive $2,00.00
for fi.e day. rental, or $400.00 per day. This is considerably lei. thao
that cbar¡ed by San 'ranci.co hotels, but 11 almoat twice .1 ~ch .s
chari.d by the Statler Hotels.

Slnce your ca-etltlOD 1. not the local hotel. but the La. An¡eles, io.ton,
Jew lork aD Buffalo Statleri, becauie no hotel can provide more than
on balf yor .quare footage in this ci ty, we think you are chariin¡ abot
.. such as yo dare ¥bn yo charg. $400.00 a day, a. ..aln.t $240.00 .
day at the rat.s Statler charge. ($3.00 a both a day.) At th.ae rate..

cODtd.
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you w111 set .11 the occupancy that can be had 10 this city. If you
get very much higher. you w111 ht lo.tog bu.ine.. to th~ Lo. Angel..
Statler.

C - Auto Dlapiay.: Rate. were lIet on the b.,iii of charges made by
ODe of the leading Sao Francisco hot~ij.

Incidentally, 1 ahCNid the set of pl.'Hu d rht' (Aliforni. Kerlai
K.øonic Temr1t' toddY fO~. Jackson Pootiu~, ':''cie~ary of the Call.ornia
Real EatacÍ' Assoc taiion, ",ho waS her~ :ri)\n LJS ?ngeleii to confer with

Ale). Cuti..r, ::ti.iniian of trlJ. COf1,¡"ntion '.:"\l,!ttu' of thtt San Frilc1.eo
Real Estat~ Board and Drl~ Klein, Secreta~y of r~e Sdn francisco Real
Eatate ao..rd. : Il Abioio, "Ii.~tiont our l\caff, to rei.er.,'e tenta-
tivet) ch~ California HemQri.J~ ~!rt!lOIHC t'np:~ 'or November 6, 1 and
8. 19,)8, tor ~Le ,:Balorn " litei' Estat€' convention. Iohich w1li he a
curtain rai~er to the National ~eal Estate Boar¿'a convention
Noveiber 9 through IS, ..hich ,Cltter m.etin~ l0111 hav~ to be :11 the
C i vic Auà t ( (. i i lr he ( a.u II e ..' f 1 t ~i ., 1 1: e .

With very best ~i5hr~ for ~ Meri) Chr:~rmrt6 and H Hap~: and Satisf)ing
New YeaT, r tlm

Co rè i a J 1 Y ì au r s ,

alter í,. SW8n~on
Yic~ President and Generdl Manager

Ene
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.
March 23, 2009

President Ron Miguel
Members of the Planing Commission
Director John Rahaim
San Francisco Planing Deparment
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400
San Francisco, CA 94103

Dear President Miguel, Members of the Planning Commission and Director Rahaim:

As you know the Masonic Auditonum and Live Nation are partnenng to take the
Masonic Auditorium into the next phase ofa long and vibrant history. We have secured a
building permit to upgrade the facility and are seeking a conditional use authorization to
make professional food and beverage service a permanent element of the venue.

We are writing to seek your support for calendaring a hearing on the Masonic Center's
conditional use application as soon as possible. The Masonic has almost "gone dark"
expecting that its improvements would be under construction by now, and a continued
delay in having this application heard wil extend that down penod by many months. This
delay hurts not only us, but also has a direct negative financial effect on the City and our
unionized and temporary workers.

While we cannot say what the dollar amount is that the Masonic's guests and performers
spend at nearby restaurants, hotels and businesses (although we are confident it is
significant), we can give you a general idea of the direct one-time and anual fiscal
impact ofthe facility and the anticipated upgrades.

Amount of capital investment $6 milion

Number of construction jobs 30 people per day for four months - payroll of $2
milion

Number of permanent jobs
(Live Nation)

Projecting 70 concerts/live entertainers with 110
workers per concert (7,700 total) and special events
with 50 workers per special event (3,500) for a total
of 11,200 workers annually. Estimated payroll $2.5
million/year .

Garage and building payroll
(Masonic)

$500,000/year



Event parking ta revenue

(Masonic)

$500,000/year

Event parking ta revenue

(nearby garages)

$150,000/year

Sales ta revenue
Approximately $180,000 in anticipated ta on
concessions operation
Approximately $45,000 in taxes on merchandise
sales

Bottom line $2.5 milion in payroll each year
$750,OOO+/year in taxes each year to City

We are pleased to share that we are finalizing our agreement with the International
Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees, Local 

16, represented by F.x. Crowley, to do all

of the carpentry, construction of scenery, properties, stage lighting, room lighting and
associated electncal work, all rigging, video, sound, laser, electronic recording, graphics
presentation, and projection, including slide, video and motion picture projection. Live
Nation has long enjoyed a collaborative relationship with Local 

16 and we look forward

to building upon that parnership at the Masonic.

It is also importt to note that while the Masonic has been virtually closed the last many

months in anticipation of facility upgrades, the Fox Theater in Oakland has wasted no
time capitalizing on the events that would normally have come to the Masonic. The
newly reopened Fox and the Masonic offer a similar size venue and old world ambiance.

In just the most recent months since the Fox opened, they have hosted artists including
Cake, The Moody Blues, BB King, the Allman Brothers Band, Seal and The
Decemberists. Each concert has sold tickets to between 2000 and 2800 guests. All told,
between February and May, it is estimated that more than 60,000 concert and event
patrons that are attending events at the Fox could have been attending those same events
at the Masonic in San Francisco. The sooner we are able to reopen the Masonic, the
sooner arists and guests and their discretionary dollars can return to San Francisco.

In addition to continuing our vibrant program of COlìcerts, speakers and comedians, the
Masonic wil continue to host high school and graduate school graduations (such as
Galileo, Hastings and UCSF), corporate events, special events and weddings. In fact, we
expect that at least half of the ongoing bookings at the Masonic wil continue to be these
types of special events that are important to institutions and companies throughout San
Francisco and beyond. Area hotels have expressed strong interest in utilizing the
renovated California Room and Exhibit Hall as well as the Auditorium, believing that it
can positively impact their business.



. Whle we realize that all of this information is not technically pertinent to the narow
scope of the CUP for which we have applied, we felt it was importt to communicate
the relevance of the venue from an economic perspective. From Fran Sinatra to Van
Morrson, from Groucho Mar to Jerr Seinfeld, there's no question that the Masonic has
been an important component to San Francisco's prominence throughout the region as a
cultural destination. We believe its importance as an economic driver over many decades
must also be recognized and valued.

Despite the long and esteemed history of the Masonic, there are those in our
neighborhood who would prefer that the Masonic cease to operate as a performing ars
venue at all, despite the fact that the Masonic has hosted live concerts since its opening in
1958 - well before many of the apartment buildings in the neighborhood existed. We
firmly believe that the cultural richness of Nob Hill and San Francisco as a whole is
enhanced by our ongoing operation. To that end, we have included a flyer which
specifically addresses false accusations being made and sets the record straight.

It is our sincere hope that the Masonic and Live Nation will appear before the Planing
Commission at the earliest possible date. We have conducted extensive outreach via mail,
email, internet, paid media and earned media throughout Nob Hil, District 3 and San
Francisco. Our team has facilitated and attended numerous meetings with residents,
neighborhood organizations, hotels and business groups. The sooner we are able to
present our case to the Planning Commission, the sooner we wil be able to conduct our
facility upgrades and reclaim the talent and money that is curently leaking from San
Francisco to our neighbors in Oakland. Please don't hesitate to call us at 415.292.9140
with any questions.

Best regards,

L(l~an Casalou
Grand Secretary
Masons of California

Chairman
Live Nation, San Francisco

Cc: Supervisor David Chiu

Michael Cohen, Mayor's Office of Economic Development
Larry Badiner, Zoning Administrator
Jim Miller and Kelly Amdur, San Francisco Planning Department
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March 12, 2009

President Ron Miguel
San Francisco Planning Commission
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400
San Francisco, CA 94103

Re: Nob Hill Masonic Center Conditional Use Permit

President Miguel:

The request for a Conditional Use Permit for the Nob Hill Masonic Center will soon be before the
San Francisco Planning Commission. We believe that this project will be very beneficial to San
Francisco and its residents.

The Masonic Center offers a variety of flexible spaces that are highly sought after by businesses
both based in San Francisco and visiting San Francisco. It is a venue that can accommodate a
variety of events - an exhibition for 1,100 people in the Exhibition Hall, a lecture or sales meeting
for 3,200 people in the Auditorium or a vip meeting for a couple hundred guests in the California
Room.

The renovations proposed, and the application for a CUP that will allow for permanent food and
beverage service, will greatly enhance the experience of guests at the Masonic Center, whether
they are local residents or visitors, and will help bring more business to San Francisco. The
Masonic Center has partnered with the Convention and Visitors Bureau for many years and we
look forward to this partnership continuing into the future.

It is vitally important, especially in these economic times, that San Francisco encourages projects
that will bring business and tax dollars to our city. We encourage you to favorably consider the
request for the Conditional Use Permit for the Masonic Center.

Sincerely,

fl~¿rár
Joe D'Alessandro

President & CEO

cc: Supervisor David Chiu

201 Third Street, Suite 900 San Francisco, CA 94103-3185 T 415.9746900 F 4'15.227.2602
on Iyi nsa nfrancisco. com



. ..\" Masons~ of California

Masonic Center Conditional Use Permit Community Outreach Summary

Last November, the Masons of California announced its parnership with Live Nation and
Global Gourmet, which will allow the Masonic Center to provide upscale concessions
and entertinment options to enhance the private events and concerts the venue has
hosted for almost 50 years.

The Masonic Center has applied for a Conditional Use Permit (CUP) to authorize the
proposed upgrades to the Center, including installation of new kitchen equipment and
concession areas to facilitate permanent food and beverage services. The CUP wil not
result in changes to the exterior of the building or increase the interior square footage.
However, the CUP wil allow one operator, Live Nation, and one food and beverage
company, Global Gourmet, to manage the programming and operations of the Masonic
Center, providing a more streamlined approach to ongoing operations, both inside and
outside the building. In the past, each event was operated by individual outside
companies and caterers with a one-time permit. The updates also involve a
reconfiguration of the auditorium, creating more flexibility in seating arangements to
accommodate a wider variety of events, including seated and standing viewing as well as
cabaret and table seating.

The Masonic Center, together with Live Nation, has been conducting extensive
community outreach in preparation for the CUP hearing. We want to make sure you are
aware of all our correspondence and outreach efforts, which have included mailings, open
houses, meetings one-on-one and in small groups, walking door to door, and tours of the
facility. As a result of our outreach, we are happy to share that we have the support of
nearly 200 neighbors, as well as the Huntington Hotel, The Mark Hopkins
Intercontinental and the Stanord Court. We are continuing our outreach and are always
open to meet with neighbors or businesses regarding our plans.

The Masonic Center website has been updated with a variety of information about the
project, including the proposed Conditions of Approval and letters to neighbors. The
website address is frequently publicized so neighbors and the public know where to find
more information. Live Nation has also distributed information about the Masonic
Center at its other venues in San Francisco.

Below is a sample of our outreach efforts that have taken place in the last year.
Additional meetings have occurred with representatives of labor unions, the police
department and the entertainment community.

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH

!L'fVE nRTIOnJ
11 ¡ 1 CALIFORNIA STREET. SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94 ¡ 08



2008
. October 31: Masonic Center mailed invitations to 1,971 neighbors for a

community open house on November 12 at 5pm. Neighbonng hotels and
restaurants were also invited to an open house on November 12 at 8am.

o The invitation mailing to hotels/restaurants was followed up with phone
calls to each General Manager and the residential invitation mailing was
followed up with a personal visit to the doorman of condominium
buildings (when applicable).

. November 12: Community open house was held at the Masonic Center.
Matenals distnbuted included a project fact sheet and F AQ. There was a lengthy
question and answer session with the neighbors and representatives of the
Masonic Center and Live Nation.

. December 15: Masonic Center mailed a letter to 1,938 neighbors to address

concerns raised at the open house on November 12.

. December 15: Masonic Center mailed a letter to its bus vendors and Nob Hil
business neighbors, reminding them of the Masonic's policies for buses parked in
front of the building.

2009:
. January 13: Members of the project team met with residents of 1201 California

Street to answer questions about the project and offer solutions to concerns.

. January 27: Members ofthe project team met with Alice Barkley and
representatives from 1200 California and 1177 California to address concerns
raised in Ms. Barkley's letter dated January 6.

. January 27: Masonic Center mailed a letter to 118 members who live in the
neighborhood, explaining the new parnership and the proposed plans.

. February 2: Masonic Center mailed a letter to 1,426 neighbors with updates on
the project and offering an opportity to get involved in the process.

. February 19: Members of the project team met with a group of Nob Hil

neighbors at the University Club.

. February 27: Allan Casalou, Grand Secretary of the Masons of California,
provided a letter and packet of project information for the Executive Committee at
Grace Cathedral and asked for the opportunity to give them a tour of the building
to further explain the proposed changes.

. March 1: Masonic Center placed an ad in the March issue of the Nob Hil
Gazette, clarifying the myths that were spreading throughout the neighborhood.



.
· March 3: Masonic Center and Live Nation sent a mailing to 26,004 District 3

residents with details about the plans.

· March 3: Members of the project team made a presentation to members of the
Lower Polk Neighborhood Association.

. March 5:

· March 16: Members of the project team made a presentation to the Middle Polk
Neighbors.

· March 19: Members of the project team made a presentation to the Nob Hill
Association Board of Directors.

· March 23: Mailed letter to residents of 1177 California, 1200 California and
1201 California with updates on the project and to dispel some of the rumors
circulating in the community.

· March 27: Allan Casalou, Grand Secretary of the Masons of California,
provided a letter and packet of project information for Board of Directors at the
University Club and asked for the opportunity to give them a tour of the building
to furher explain the proposed changes.

· March 27: Mailed letter to Comstock residents (1333 Jones) with more project
details.

· April 1: Allan Casalou, Grand Secretary of the Masons of California, provided a
letter and packet of project information for the Board of Directors at the Pacific
Union Club and asked for the opportunity to give them a tour of the building to
further explain the proposed changes.

· April 7: Mailed letter to Park Lane (1100 Sacramento) and Brockelbank (1000

Mason) residents with more project details.

· April 30: Mailed letter and packet of information to Maggie Weis (GM of 1170
Sacramento) and offered to meet with the Board of Directors.

· May 6: Project team member sent a letter and packet of project information to
Tom Gaston, General Manager of Pacific Union Club and offered a meeting with
the Club's Board of Directors



. May 26: Invited nearby building managers, HOA presidents and other concerned
residents to attend one of thee events in June at the Masonic Center and tour the
facilities in order to see the operations first hand.

. June 3: Members ofthe project team made a presentation to Grace Cathedral
Building and Grounds Committee.

. June 6: First event at the Masonic Center for residents to attend, tour the facilty,
and get a behind-the-scenes look at operations.

. June 9: Project team member met with Damon Raike (1170 Sacramento St.

resident) and Steve Gomez (1177 California St. resident) to discuss concerns
about project.

. June 13: Second event at the Masonic Center for residents to attend, tour the
facility, and get a behind-the-scenes look at operations.

. June 21: Third event at the Masonic Center for residents to attend, tour the
facility, and get a behind-the-scenes look at operations.

. June 29: Walked door-to-door to large aparment/condominium buildings to hand

deliver 638 letters to all residents with more project facts and contact information
encouraging those with concerns to ask questions or set up a meeting.

. July 27: Meeting at the Masonic Center to tell supporters more about the project

and the upcoming approval process.

. July 30: Mailed letter to non-profits in District 3 to further explain the proposed
plans, offer a tour of the Masonic and explore future parnership opportunities.

. August 18: Meeting at the Masonic Center to tell supporters more about the
project and the upcoming approval process.

. August 19: Reached out to Robert Garcia, Save Our Streets, and Tom Ferriole,
Citizens United for Neighborhood Planing, to offer meeting.

. September 8: Presented the project to San Francisco Planning + Urban Research
Association (SPUR).

. September 14: Meeting at the Masonic Center to tell neighbors more about the
project and the upcoming approval process.

. September 22: Meeting at the Masonic Center to tell neighbors more about the
project and the upcoming approval process.



.
. September 29: Meeting at the Masonic Center to tell neighbors more about the

project and the upcoming approval process.

. October 2009- January 2010: Ongoing private discussions with neighborhood
leaders, Grace Cathedral, hotels, neighborhood businesses, civic organizations,
the police, event attendees and others.
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Allan L. Casalou
Masons of California
1 1 1 1 California Street
San Francisco, CA 94111

Re: Masonic Center

Dear Mr. Casalou:

On behalf of the members of the SPUR Project Review Committee, we would like to
thank your team for bringing the proposed interior renovation of the Masonic Temple
to our group for consideration and review at our September 2009 meeting.

The mission of the SPUR Project Review Committee is to consider projects that are of
citywide importnce and to evaluate them according to criteria related to land use,
public realm intedace, building design and environmental effects. In all cases, we are
seeking a combination of excellent planning and design solutions that wil ensure the
positive contribution of each project to a safe, visually appeling, and vibrant urban
setting for the people who live and work in San Francisco.

As a result of our review and discussion of the Masonic Center proposal, we provide
the following comments for your information and action:

I~

I.
i

I

I,

I..
I.
i

I

I

Land Use

The Masonic Center, owned and operated by the California Masonic Memorial
Temple, is located at 1 l 1 1 California Street, was built in 1958 and has been open to
public events since its inception. We believe the Masonic Center is of city-wide
importnce as an entertnment and assembly venue that provides a unique mid-sized
concert hall vita to the City's economic and cultural health and diversity. The Masons
recently recognized a need to streamline the event operations and has selected the Live
Nation event management firm to professionally manage all center events and
pedormances.

This project is specifically focused on interior upgrades to the existing building -
including the Auditorium, The California Room and the lobby - and on operational
changes for events. In addition, the Center has fied for a conditional use permit to
replace temporary catering operations with permanent foo and beverage operations.

Other than the changes mentioned above, the committee sees no significant changes to
the existing land use at this site.

l
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During events, the Masonic Center has significant impact on the surrounding
neighborhood and, though the committee sees no significant change in the intended
schedule of events or venue capacity, it is this aspect of the Project that most interests
us.

I

¡.

I
i
I-

I.

I.

i

!
i
I

!
¡

¡

Public Realm Interface and the
Promotion of a Pedestrian-Oriented Environment

The Center has a capacity for approximately 3,200 attendees (to be increased to up to
3,500 attendees) and 565 parked cars. It currently hosts 200-250 events each year. The
nature of these events and the loction at the top of Nob Hil means the many attendees
arrive by car. Because of the constraints imposed by the site and age of the building
(the 50-year old Pine Street loading dock wil not accommodate modem trcks),
loading and unloading of stage equipment and lighting is restricted to California Street.
Neighbors have expressed concern that pennanent food and alcoholic beverage service
on site wil increae the likelihood of disruptive behavior by event attendees.

The committee is very encouraged by the project sponsors' proposed steps to mitigate
the impact of special events on the surrunding neighborhoo. Specificaly, we
approve plans to mitigate trafc congestion during events with the employment of:
pre-paid event parking with garage entrance on Pine Street or in nearby garages;
implementation of a white zone on Caifornia Street; and speial event "no-parking"

pennit on California Street. The use of a shuttle service from BART should be
explored. We urge project sponsors to promote the use of public and alternative
transporttion for each event, though we recgnize the Nob Hil location has limited
public transit access.

i

I

I.

I..

i

I

We approve of plans both to instal a permanent sound and lighting system thereby
reducing loading and unloading for specific events, and to use the Pine Street dock for
all commercial loading for kitchen and general building operations. We encourage
project sponsors to continue to seek opportunities to further reduce traffic congestion
wherever feaible.

The committee believes the engagement of a professional event management firm such
as Live Nation wil lead to consistent and improved secunty and better neighbor
relations. The appointment of a community liaison offcer and the education of all
event personnel, along with the various steps proposed to maintan good community
relations (consistent trash pickup after each event, monitoring of outdoor areas of the
Center dunng events, security plans for the neighborhood including Huntington Park)
serve to improve relations with the immediate neighbors and the City. The committee
is supportive of these steps.

Page 2 01'4
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Building & Landsape Deign

As stated above, the Project is speificaly focused on interior upgrdes. The historic
exterior of the building wil not be afected, nor wil the historic murals in the lobby be
changed. The building was recently seismically upgraded (l993-19~).

The most significant aspect of the building upgrades wil be the removal of fixed
seting on the main floor of the Auditorium and the change from a thrust stage to a
rectigular stage. The fixed seating wil be replaced with multple terraced floor levels

to allow flexible seating styles for various events. Possibilities include cabaret and
table seating, as well as standing-view or dance floor.

The committee supports the proposed interior plans and is generally pleased with the
intention to compliment the existing historic mural with additional mosaic treatment
throughout.

Environmental Effects

Though no significat changes are being made to the building systems, the project
sponsor wil instal and maintan high quality air scrubbers for kitchen exhaust. All
rooftop ventiation and cooling equipment wil be operated in conformance to the San
Francisco Noise Ordinance. The project sponsor plans to mitigate noise and exhaust
from buses and truck with the installation of electric shore power. Engine idling and
generator operation by any parked bus or truck wil not be permitted.

In addition, the project sponsors have contracted with Global Gourmet to operate the

permanent kitchen facilities, Global Gourmet is noted for their use of sustainable
catering practices.

SPUR encourages the use of sustanable practices in all building operations. We
support the engagement of Global Gourmet as the onsite caterer. The committee is
pleased by the proposed steps to minimize building and vehicle exhaust and noise, and
the addition of a $0.25 per ticket fee to be donated to green causes,

Conclusion

The SPUR Project Review Committee finds the Masonic Center building upgrade
project demonstrates no significant change to the current use or building exterior. We
approve of the interior upgrades and believe the instalation of a permanent kitchen
wil not have any negative affect on the neighborhood, We believe the Project sponsor
is acutely aware of the impact the Center has on the immediate neighborhoo and is
taking many positive steps to improve conditions during events and to alleviate the
concerns of the neighbors.

Page 301'4



We thank you for committing your time and resources to the presentation at SPUR,
appreciate the fact that you have presented your proposal to us at an early stage in its
development so that you may take our recommendations into consideration. We wil
follow further refinements of this project with great interest and invite you to keep us
informed on its progress.

I.
i

i.
I

1
,

Consideration for Endorsment

Should you intend to request SPUR to consider this project for endorsement, you
should contact the Committee co-chairs at the appropriate time. Endorsement by
SPUR is reserved for projects of the highest quality and significance to the city.
Consideration for endorsement begins with a formal response by projects sponsors to
this review letter, including an update on any significant changes to the project
program or design since the project was initially presented at SPUR. The project is
then taken up for discussion by an endorsement subcommittee of SPUR board mem-
bers who serve on committees in the areas of project review, urban policy, housing,

. sustainability, and transporttion. We normally require a month's lead-time to
schedule a meeting of the endorsement subcmmittee.

Please do not hesitate to contact us for questions/clarifications.

cc: SPUR Board of Directors

i

i
i.

I

I

i

r

I

i

I

I

I

Charaine Curts Mary Beth Sanders. euben Schwarz
SPUR Project Review Committee Co-Chairs
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February 04, 2010

San Francisco Planning Commission
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400
San Francisco, CA 94103

President Miguel:

On behalf of the San Francisco Chamber of Commerce; 1 am writing in support of the
Conditional Use Permit application fè)f the Masonic Center. The Masonic Center is an
important entertainment and cultural venue in San Francisco. For decades it has been a
venue for concerts, comedians and lecturers; it is host to local high school and college
graduation ceremonies and immigration services.

San Francisco lacks entertainment venues the size of the Masonic Center. Venues of this
size (3,500 - 5,000 capacity) are very sought after by the entei1ainment industry. The
CUP will allow permanent food and beverage service at during events, which will
provide an improved experience for patrons and a more consistent work environment for
employees. The renovated auditorium wil create more flexibility in accommodating
different events and more partnership opportnities with local businesses. The City must
invest in the entertainment industry, a key sector of our economy. If not, tax revenue
wil continue to migrate to renovated venues outside of the city like the Fox Theater in
Oakland, which is currently carrying the majority of the concerts for this size venue.
Downtown Oakland has become a major destination for dining and entertainment; San
Francisco cannot afford to be complacent as visitors arc drawn to other destinations.

Further, the paiinership with Live Nation wil benefit the city, the neighbors and the
Masons. The partnership will ensure the venue remains viable and brings guests to near
by hotels, and tax money to the city of San Francisco, while streamlining operations with
only one operator to minimize impacts on the neighborhood. A viable, profitable venue
will allow the Masons to continue stewardship of the building and remain in
San Francisco, benefitting many San Francisco philanthropies.

'rhc Chamber urges the Planning Commission to approve the CUP and to support this
important San Francisco entertainment and cultural venue.

ob Black
Vice-President I Public Policy
San Francisco Chamber of Commerce

235 Montgomery St., 12th Fir., San Francisco. CA 94104 . tel 415 392 4520 f fax 415 392 0485



. Carlos A. Garda
Superintendent of Schools

(415)241-6121 . Fax (4 i 5)241-6012 . CarlosGaria@Sfur..edu
San Francisco Unified School District. 555 Frain Street. San Fracisc, Californa 94102-5299

SFlISI)
Janua 6, 2009

Allan L. Casalou
Gr Secreta
Masns of California
The Masonic Center on Nob Hil
1 i 11 California Street
San Francisco, CA 941 08

Dear Allan,

As we begin this New Year, I want to tae the time to persnally than you and the Masons
for your work to support the San Fracisco Unified School Distrct. The Masns have been
connecte to us for some time, and your increased involvement comes at the perfect time with
the launch of our strategic plan and a bold new direction for the district.

For a nwnber of year now, the Masns have supported SAP trnings, providing over $50,000
in direct financial support as well as sharing acess to your Masonic Center, all to ensur
strong professional development for our sta, More recentiy, and thugb Doug ¡smaH, your
pbilan-thpic diretor, the Masons have taken a more active (and migbt I add welcome) role in

heiping shape our development stgy. In paricular, Doug ba served as a diret resour

and played tbe role ofcriticai frend as we consider ways to build our resource engine. You
have provided us with a dedicated mentor and coUaborator who is driven to help us buiid a
model school distrct.

Our distrct is widertng a boid transformation over the next few yea and it is one tht we

canot complete alone. When we iook to our community and to those with the ideals we shae
and strive for _ to buiid a worid of tolerance, brotherhood, opportunity and equaity among ail
its citizens - we sce the Masons as our true, dedicated paer in this effort. We hope that your
involvement, guidace and parership have only just begun and tht togeter, we wil bring
this incredible revolution of change and renewal to each and every child in ihis city,

7LI& ;4/~.. !u I
Carlos A, Garia
Superintendent of Schoois

an equal o~o"unlty ..ployor
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Honorable Frak Fung, Prid~.ii

San FrllO ßo irf A.ppi~
1650 Mt'\ion, Rom 304
San Foocis~'O, CA 94103

De Prildii F",liig aiid Doiud Membei:

Th Malonie Cente lias bc opeting ~t 111 i Clllfomia!;ir on Nob Hill
to mare!bai 50 yel1 and h:L~ ~ince lu opIng in 1958, be Òs~ as a vi;ue

ror gruaiion~, C(mee. exliibitiois, inlis, &haws an mOft The Univerity of
Calroml. Sai flranclsco, School of N~~lng, hal a grdllt:Ol ¿ve year with IIPpriximiie\y

200 peple In ardll. We bave been nsiii tbe Masonic C¿nttr Jl a venue. for chesc

gradua~ons for 18 yta~. 11 Masonic Cenreil an important itl' to ull, as ii is one or
ihe only ven~M of It~ ~iZl in San Francisco and it Is veimprtllt to thc.l¡y's bistory. L
The Nob Hil iClarion of ¡he Masoni cetc is also conveniet or our i:o:l. ¡ìt the
ctmter i~ near dQwnwwn, hli a large ons;ie parking garage, M 1eii ali .eveal fonns
of publc transporul.lloi ihai aoccsse the building. This ara O¡NOb Hil ii also a good
location beC4\l:i it is a vibrt mi .ed urb nelghborll); it is urrunde hy scvalllajor
boics an Grace Cathal as well as !'iiiktial bulldliiils.

As a pa~i Il~er of The. Masonio Center, the Un¡~ersii. ofCaHtoria, San Fmncisr,
School of Nuni~ w:ge ¡he Board of App to uphold tho i. ofIlerrolnlJion

issue by the Zoning AdminislrLrr confirming thai the MasoniJ ('""lee ig a lawfully
opeatin ootenet and assely venue thai can continu th see the larger SanFl"isco comunity. I
Sincerly,

, DirociOT,

Offce of Siudent & C cular Arra¡r~

0"""0' ~11J""" ..,,.'''"
..".. "'0",'".. ._... ''' ..,"""'
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November 13, 2009

Hen. Fran F.u President
San Francisco Boar of Appeal
1650 Mission, Room 30
San Francisio, CA 94103

Re: Appea #0-104, th Masonc Center at 1111 Cami Stret

I)ar Pmsident Fung andBoard Members:

SFJAZZ has been using the Masonic Center as a Venue for concerts for over 15 years. We have
preented over 50concerls ther, with 2 in the last year. Th is an important resource to uS,as it
is one of the oiùyvenues of its size in San Francisco.

The Nob Hil location of the Masoni Center is also converúenL for our events as th center is
near downtown, ha a large on-idle parking garage, as well as several form of public
tranporttion tht access th builin. Ths ares of Nob Hi is alo a good locatin because it is
a vibrant mixed urban neighborhood; it is surrouned by several major hotls and Grace
Cathdral - also the site ofnumeious SFJAZZeoncer for over 20 years - aswell as residential
buildingi.

As a pasl user of th Masonic Center, SFJAZZ ures !he Board of Appeals to uphold th uttr of

Determation issued by !he Zoni Admirstrator oonfmi !hat th Masonic Center is a
lawflly operatig enterinent and assembly venue tht can contiue to serve !h larger San

andsco comunty.

tive Artitic Directr

I

""'_J..,,.,, '''''So""."" "FJ"" """""" S"" "'m"""", """ ...."'" ".... """" M"'..h~
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Noembe 23, 2009

Hon. Frank Fung, Prllideni

San Fracisco Board of Appe
1650 Mision, Ro 30
San Francilò, CA 94103

Re: Ap #09-1 04, the Masonic Cen at 1111 California Street

Dear Presiden Fung and Board Memliri:

The Masoic Center has ben operanl a11111 caifrnia St on Nob Hi for more than 50
yilrs and ha, since it opening in 195 ,ben use as a veue for graduatns, concerts,
exhibllons, meengs, show and mOle The Fashion Ins of Deign lind Merdandlsing

(FIDM) hils been using the Mas nle lo grauats and fashion evnts since 1998.
This is an impornt resorc to us use it acmodat a head count of up to 3000 whicl
is what we reuire for grauations and mon evnt. Thes events are very impont to our
busines and Sllppo our continued su s in San Francisc. I am aware ofvirtual every
event venue in the ci so I know what treasure tti MæonÎC Auditm relly is for
businees like FIDM. Oter ver. 1!\ have a similr seiing capac are few in number and

(Davie, for exmple) nearly impoS$~~ to ren beca of 1t perm¡mCll scheules. \ have
relied on the Masoni to be our "go 10" t.~nt vanw for fourtn yers and honestly, I have no

idea wler i would be abl to ho our rri will it!

The Nob Hil loion of th Masonlc C1 nler is also convenient for OIr iiverl$ as the cinler is
ner dow, has a laige on-site pa .ng !Jrage, as well as severa forms of public
transportatn Ihat accs the building, This area of Nob H~i is also a goo locion beuse it
is a vibrant mixed urban neighbc 'it Is surrounde by severa major hols and Grac
Cathedra as well as resii;n!l buildin s.

The Masonic Center is not only an im~lort buIlding In San Franci's hiory, it remains

impont today an in the fuure as aii enainment end cuural venue, host not Olly to
corts, comeians and lecturers, bu also Ie local high schoo and coe grauatCllmDniiis. '
As a past usr Of the Masonic CentC!rC: urges the Bord of App 10 uphld the Letr of
Detrminatio IssuC!d bythc! Zoning A mislra corming thai the Masonic CC!r is a
lawully openg eninmen and bly venue that can cotlni,e to serv lhe larger San
Frarlco community.

,
Barbara Gupper
FIDM Exiitill Dire

ww.fîdm.edu



CCõ1 CALIFORNIA COLLEGE OF THE ARTS.
Friday, November 20, 2009

Hon. Frank Fung, President
San Francisco Board of Appeals
1650 Mission, Room 304
San Francisoo, CA 94103

Re: Appel #09-1 04, the Masonic Center at i i i i California Street

Dear President Fung and Board Members:

The Masonic Center has been opel1tiii at 1111 California Street on Nob Hil for more
than 50 years and has, since its opening in 1958, been used as a venue for graduations,
concerts, exhibitions, meetings, shows and more, California College ofilie Art has been
using the Masonic Center as a venue for graduation ceremonies for 4 years. This is an
important resourc to us as it is one ofiha only venues of its size in San Francisco, From
2005 - 2008, the Masonic Center has provided a wonderful backdrop for our 2700
graduates and their families and friends.

The Nob Hill location of the Masonic Center is also convenient for our events as the
center is near downtown, has a large on-site parking garage, as well as several forms of
public transportation that acss the building. This are of Nob Hil is also a good
location because it is a vibrant mixed urban neighborhood; it is surrounded by several
major hotels and Grace Cathedral as well as residential buildings.

The Masonic Center is not only an important building in San Francisco's history, it
remains important today and in the future as an entertainment and cultural venue, host not
only to concerts, comedians and lecturers, but also to local high school and college
graduation ceremonies.

As a past USer of the Masonic Center, California College of the Arts urges the Board of
Appeals to uphold the Letter ofDeterminatlon issued by the Zoning Administrator
confirming that the Masonic Center is a lawfully operating entertinment and assembly
venue that can continue to serve the larger San Francisco community.

Sincerely,

Noki Seekao

Associate Dean of Students
California College of the Arts
1111 8th Street
San Francisco, CA 94122
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January 30, 2009

PATICKJ. GALLGHER
P..,iJ'M, G¡"" D,,,I,,",,,, Sec",,,,

San Francisco Planning Commission
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400
San Francisco, CA 94103

Recommendation for LiveNation at Masonic Cente

I am happy to offer a strong recommendation for LiveNation, basd on our experience with
them, and their reputation in San Francisco, as you consIder their qualifications in presenting
events at the Masonic Center.

We have worked with LiveNation to present high profie music events inside and outside of
AT&T Park iii recent years, such as the Rolling Stones, Greenday and most recntly, "Rock the
Bells" in the parking lot adjacent to AT&T Park. ,"Rock the Bells" was a day long music festival
attended by over 40,000 music fans which require meticulous planing, effective

communication with neighborhood community groups and local law enforcement/traffc
authorities to insure a safe, well manged event In our urban sening. LiveNation demonstrated
again why they are the best at what they do: preent entertaining, enjoyable, safe, public events
sensitive to the requIrements of responsible public assembly. With our reputation always on the
line in such ventures in and arund the home of the Giants, we have every confidence that
LiveNation wil always deliver.

The principals at LiveNation have many years of experience in dealing with all facets of major
live event presentation, from addressing neighborhood concerns to coordinating with all local
City agencies. Along with the understanding, ability, and capacity to manage the financial risks
of such events, makes LiveNation a preferr choice in San Francisco.

In addition, from my vantage point as a longtime board member and current Chairman of the San
Francisco Convention and Visitors Bureu, 1 can add that having LiveNation presenting more
quality performances at the Masnic Center can have an important impact on the visitor industry
in San Francisco, bringing more people to enjoy our hotels, restaurants and other attactions in
the City.

Please contact me at (415) 972-1925 if! can answer any specific questions on LiveNation's
qualifications for this opportunity.

Ar&T l"k." W,,", M.,. PL.". 5" p"",;,,O, C.lir",i. 94107. Td' 415-",-LOOO
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THE HUNTINGTON HOTEL
No! Hil . San Fro,,".o 9410f

ToI,ph,", (415) 474-5400 . F."i",ü, (4/5) 474-6227

February 4, 2009

Planng Commi8sion

SanFrancisco Plaiing Deparment
1650 Mission Street, Su.ite 400
San Francisco, CA 94103

To Whom It May Concein:

I am wdting with enthusiasm regaring the upcoming renovation to the Masonic
Auditorium. The Huntington Hotel is located across the street from the Masonic
Auditorium and we enjoy the business that the events bring to Nob Hil during concert
and meetings. The Big 4 Restaurant has experienced an increase in business before and
afer concer and events. I believe the new changes wil bring even more exposure to

Nob Hil a8 a destination within San Francisco.

I was most concerned about the traffc and parking during the events, and have had the
opportunity to review the plans for alleviating the current problems. I am hopeful that
these suggested plans will result iii a free flowing Califomia Street during the events.

Please fee! fiee to contact me if you have any questions.

Sincerely,

ór
General Manager
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February 23, 200

PÆsldenl Ron Miguel

Sa Franci Planning Camlsslon

1650 MiSsion Street. Su~e 40
san FranCisc, CA 941 Cl

Dear Preident Miguel:

On OOaJf of the InterCtinentl Mark Hopkins Sa Francisc hotel, we wold like to covey our
support 01 the plans to refurbish th Masonic Center anlo obain a Conditional Use Permit (CUP)
fOf permanent foo and tiverae selVee.

The MasiC Center has be a valued parter in Nob Hill for many yu. kò pa of the NO Hill
COoo (see ellos brochure), 1te Masoic Ceter ari lt neighbong hotls - Fairmont
Sa Fracì&, IntrCtinentl Mar Hopkins, and \h Stanford COrt - wOl tothr to bMng

business to Sa Francisc by proiding excellent accmmodations to th meng attendee or
indivldal1raveler, as well as C'venient and flexible meetings and eiibi space. (Similar

infrmalioo ca also be found at ww.nobhillconneclon.com.)

The plans for a CUP and renovatlonslo th Aud~orlum and Cal~omia Roo will greatly bee1it this

partersip. The Masonic Center complements the amenities 01 the Nob Hill hotels, ofring
mooting space thaI is not avalable at the Faiimn~ the Stanford COurt or the Mark Hopkins.

The Masoolc Center has ben proa in addressing ~rklng, traffic and nois concern and we
be~eve that a partrship w~h Live Nation, aUowlig only one oparator of the venue, will cotlnue to
greatly benefit the netghbortoo and help bring business lc Nob Hill and San Frasco

J,
General Manager

Enclosure
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Mar 3, 200

Prident Ro Miguel
San Fracisc Planing Comision
1650 Mission Str Suite 400

San Fracisc, CA 941 03 .

I

Dea Prsident Miguel:

On bef of The Staord Cour, A Renaissance Hotel, I am writing to express my ardent
support for the renovation of the Manic Auditorium.

The Manic Cente ha be a valued parer in Nob Hil for may year. As pa of th
Nob rull Connection, th Masonc Center and its neighboring hotels - The Stard
Cour, A Renasanoe Hotel, interontineta Mak Hopkins an the Huntigton Hotel,
work togetr to brng busines to San Fracis by providig excellent eocommodtions

to the meeg atten or individua trveler, as well as convenieiit an flexible meetings
and exhibition spac.

The renovation would enance the histrical significance to ths bèautiful area of San
Fracis, and it will bri expOSW' not only to The Staford Cour but to the

neighboring Nob Hil hotels.

Afer reviewg the plan I am confdent that th Maonic Cente will eosme th securty
of the neighborhood before and afr each event, and that there will be adequate parkig
and leaing ar.

/'

,

905 C.lifornl. Str,,,, 5", Fnir""o, c.ifj. 94108 ToI.phoß' 415-989-3500 F", 415-~91..51l

RE/'SlANCE HOTEL AND RESORTS
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Febru 18.2009

David Cruu, Prsident

Th Boar ofSùpeison Room #244
#1 Dr: Carlton B. Goodlet Place
San Fracisoo, CA 94102

RE: IN SUPPORT OF MASONIC CENTER Conditional Use Peimt (CUP)

Dear President ehiu:

Ths let is to expres ou supp, an being in favor, ofUU application

for the Conditional Use Pent (CUP) DefeR the Plang Commssion for
the Manic Center locaed at 1 i 11 California Str.

Pine Terrce Association is a condmiium conpt of 

ownership on Pi

Stret, located in bac (lfthe Manic Cente on Califora Stroet. Ou high
rise buldi is compose of 160 invidualy l)wn apu, housin
beteen 32S to 350 re&de with th building. Ou residents attend
varous fuctions at the Manic Center regulaly. We ha discussions
conce the Conditional Use Pert befor the Pla Commission.
Ortii penssion would enhce an benot the neighborhood, and be

an asset by being so close to entenmt an food. We supprt ths
endeavor and wish sucess to the Mac Ce.

Thnk you for your consideation

:;~';i~L~
Alc Pauluc Vice Priden
Pine Ter AssOon

, ,

j/\:*." .',.
¡

PINE TERRCE
ASSOTION

, (ii condominium comunit)
1001 Pine Steet

San Frasc, CA 94109

Aiei: Pill/luck PhoneIAX: 416-6834666
Vl Pl'lclnt Home PIia/FAX: 416-474_7979

" -.,'"
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i 1/25/09

Hon. Frank Fung, President
San Francisco Board of Appeals
1650 Mission, Room 304
San Francisco, CA 94103

Re: Appeal #09- 104. the Masonic Center at I 1 1 1 California Street

Dear President Fung and Board Member:

'i~ the p~st, 'Pixar has used the Masonic Center as a key venue when
planning our large company events. It is has become a vital resource to
us, as it Is one of the only venues of its size in Son Francisco. The versatilty.
location, and theater capacity continue to make it one of the top
contenders when planning our events. The Center has done an amazing
job in accommodating our functions; it would be a huge loss if it were t6
go away,

In light of the unique value the Masonic Center provides to companies
such as ours in the Bay Area, Pixar Animation Studios, would like to urge
the Board of Appeals to uphold the Letfer of Determination issued by the
Zoning Administrator. confirming that the 'Masonic Center shouid continue
to be available as a venue to serve the larger San Francisco community.

Galyn usman
Producer
Pixar Animation Siudios

'"'' '"'""'-0" "0"'"'
"00 ,... ""'"0', "~'"'"'''", C"."O,"" ..'" Toe p. .',.,""' ,,, "0 '" ""
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Noveber 18,2009

Hon. Frank Funs. Preidnt

San Franoiso Board of Appeal.

1650 Mission St., Room 304
San Francisco, CA 94 i 03

Re: Appel # 09- i 04, The Masonic Ceter at 1111 California St.

De Pn:sidcl Fung and Board Members:

¡eM has been using the Masonio Center as . veiuc fo oor clients performace fur a number of
yearn. This i. ii imponant VCue fur us as it is th only one ofiis ,i.. in San Francisoo. Our
clients David Sanborn, Chris Bolti, Patt laBelle, and Kathy Qrifm have played at the Masonic
to sold out crowd. in recent years.

The Masonic Ceiter i. not only an importnt bu~din in San Fraoisc's hisiory, it remains vital
toay and in the futuro as an enterinment and cultura venue.

No a pasl user oftr Muonic Cente, ¡CM urg the Boad of Appel. to approve tho Ler of
Determination issued by the Planning Departent confinning that the Masonlc Cente is a

lawfully operating entertainment and assembly venue thai ca ootinue to ¡¡m: the community.

Best regads,

Steve Levine
ExeculiveVice Preident
'CM

SUjm

1H""' .., U'.~A"' 'OE"O'
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l!T.I. STAAMEDIA ENTERTAINMENT USA

215 W. SlOr 51. Unit B GI.nd.ie, CA 912502 1818.549.9005 I 618.547. 14ó6 I ...rmdi.onl@aol.com

November 13, 2009

Han. Frank Fung, President
San Francisco Board of Appeals
1650 Mission, Room 304
San Francisco, CA94103

Re: Appeal #09-1 04, the Masonic Center at 1111 California Street

Dear President Fung and Board Members:

Stannedia Entertinment is a proudly Filpino, multi"faceted business focused on the
entertinment industry with a global approach to the advancement of the Filpino
performing arts. We have been using the Masonic Center as a venue for our concerts
for 5 years to bring to the Filipino-American community in San Francisco a taste of first-
class Filipino penonners:

Year 2004
Year 2005

Year 2007

Year 2008

Year 2009

The Songbird & The Songwriter topbiled by Regine Velasquez & Ogle Alcasid

Queens on Fire topbilled by Regine Velasquez & Pops Fernendez
Love 2 laugh top billed by Ai-Ai delas Alas & Ogie Aloasid
The Main Event top billed by Regine Velasquez & Lanl Misalucha
AS 1 top billed by Martin Nievera & Gary Vaienoiano

We have also lined up various projects for the year 2010 to be held at the Masonic
Center. In the same way, every event we stage is our way of expressing our gratitude
to our ever-loyal supporters and patrons who continue to patronize our projects. The
Masonic Center is an important resource to us as it is one of the only venues of its

!i in San Francisco.

The Nob Hill location of the Masonic Center is also convenient for our events as the
center is near downtown, has a large on-site parking garage, as well as several forms of
public transportation that access the building. This area of Nob Hill is also a good
location because it is a vibrant mixed urban neighborhood: it is surrounded by several
major hotels and Grace Cathedral as well as residentiai buildings.

We have established good ties with the management and staff of Masonic Center and
we always look forward to doing our events with them.



!f.J; .. $TARMEDIA ENTRTAINMENT USA
215 W, Stor SI. Unit 8 Glend.le, CA 912602 151 ß,M9,905 I 818.547.1456 Istoimedi..M@aol,co

.
The Masonic Center is not only an important building in San Francisco's history, it
remains important today and in the future as an entertinment and cultural venue that
caters to enhancing the different areas of performing arts.

As a past user of the Masonic Center, Starmedia Entertinment, LLC urges the Board
of Appeals to uphold the Letter of Determination issued by the Zoning Administrator

confirming that the Masonic Center is a lawfully operating entertainment and assembly
venue that can continue to serve the larger San Francisco community and continue to
be a partner of Starmedia Entertainment in its vision to bring world class entertainment
to the Filipino-American community in San Francisco and we are looking forward to
doing more projects with the Masonic Center in the future.

Sincerely,
SGD,
Anastacia C. Puna
President I CEO
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Novbe i6, 200

Hon Fra I' Pr
Sa FtMis Bo of App\$
1650 MlOl si~ Roo)04
San Fralsc, CA 94103

Re: Appl 1# 09-104, The Maic Ceters! i I i i Caifornia St.

Ow Pl'id Fwi an Boa Memll:

Cretive Arst Agcy (eAA) has ben using the Maonic Cente as a venue for our clientll
~ls, bodi prvate an public, for many year. This i$ an importt venue for ll as It is

the only one of its si in San Fraisc. Many olients have playe sold out shows th ov
th ylW, such Ii Annie Lenox in 2007, Si Silverman IId Flight of th Conchrds in 2008

and Lisa Lapael1i in 2009. Stely Dajust wnpe up a th night run in Ocobe of2009.

~ Manio Cent is not only an impol building in San Fraoisc's histo, it reailU
vital to and In ti futu as an entenment an çultunil venue.

As a pa user of the MuOlic Center, CAA, urges th Boa of Appels to aprove th Leer of

Deerinaion issue by the Planning Deent cofirming tht the Manic Cente is a
lawflly oprating enterinment an assebly venue ilt ca continue to serve th comunity.

Sincerc!',~
Mioh Ron
Head of Music
Crtive Arsts Agcy

CreativeArislsAgncy
20 Ai"""" of ,he S"..,
Los AA, CA 9Coer

4~4,288,200 I F.. 424.286.i9OO
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Nov 18, 2Q

Roi Fni l' Pflld
Sa FiiJ BoM of App
1650 Miiio 51. Ro 304
Sil FrlS, CA 94103

b: Ap fI 09104, Th Mß~ Contei'l 1111 C&foi St.

ii Piidnl Fu an Boa M.mli:

Pa Tilent A¡y ha be win !b Mu Cc fo th pa two yea, most
tetly to Davl Gra (Nov 8, 2009) an Ra La (Nov is, 20). Th lnii

Îl _ fo \I as It Is lh onl on of lt1i in Sa Fniaco. Bo .bo lIld ver
~U.

Tb Ma Celc Is il ony an im budi iD Se Fziiæ'. hito, it reain
vita to aw hi Ih t\ u.. ei II eu1tl'll.

Ai a pa lI ofth M& Con, Pa Talent Ap ut th Bo of App to
II th Le ofDèlnson ""ue by th Pliiiiin Deen cormin ih lh.
Mac Ccr u . iawfily opc en an usembly vmu th ca co\I to
~ilcoUlily.
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I WME, I
WILUAM MORRIS ENDEAVOR
ENTERTAINMCCN1

A TA' ',NT & L/l","'''' AO'N."

Novtmber 13, 2009

HOD. Fra Fung, Prdeit
San Fracisco Bord of Appls
1650 MîiOD St., RoCl 304
San Franisc". CA 94103

Re: Appeal II 09-104, Th Maonc Cete at 1I11 California SI.

n- Pre,ident Fl and Boa Member:

Wiliam Morrs Eneavor Entertent ("WM") has ben using tJe Masonic Center as a
venue for public Plormaiis for ovr 35 yea. This is an importt venue for us as it is th
only one of its site in the SlI Fracisc market Legeix peormers web as EiU Cosby and
Ett James to more cUJ ac such as Video Gae¡ Live and Always SunDy In Philadelphia

have called the Masonic Center borne for a night

WMEE ha also been able to brng nrious Interntional musæal ac to the Muc Cente. For
Ilple, on May 17, 2007, inteona toing music grup the Gips Kigs played the
Maic Cete.- sellng 2,914 tickets an playin to a sold out crowd. The show Wll a
suc.. bi peha mote Importtly tle Maic Ceter provided a plac of public

congation wher a gr of culturally diverse palns enjoyed an evenig of music togeth,

The Masnic Ceni.. is not only an importnt buildin in San Frandsco', history, but it remains
vItal tody (and hopefully wil remain equaly vltaJn the fulne) as an entertinment venue thai
speaks volumes about San Francisco's diverse cultu.

As a past u''' of the Masic Cente, WME strongly urge !b Boad of Appals to approve
the Le of De inaiion ÌSued by the Planing Depaent confrming tha th Masouic
Center is a lawfi ly opatig entertinment and asmbiy venue that ca contiue to serve thc

mmunity.

Bri Goodman
Willam Mon. Endeavor Entertaiment

150.L OA~'NO CO'
eoVERLY H'LL.~, "' ",ORN" ..,,,

H '0 """ ""
F 310'.' ""0
""N""~,"N",eN LCOM



. high road tourng

23 November. 2009

Han. Frk Fung, President
San Frandsco Board'of Appeals

1650 Mis.ion St., Room 304
Sa Francisco, CA 94103

Re: Appea # 09-104, The Masonic Center at IIII California St.

Dear President Fung and Board Members:

Hig Road Touring. LLC has been u~ing the Masonic Center as a venue for its clients for
nine years. This is an importnt venue for Us as it is the only one of it size in San
Frâncisco. Memorable and successful shows for us In this venue include:

Feist Il/09/i007Totai paid attendance 2937 Music

TlH! Masonic Center is not only an importnt historical building in San Francisco, it
remain¡ vital today and in the future as an entertainment and cultural venue.

As a paSt user of the Masonic Center, High Road Touring urges the Board of Appeals to
approve the Lette: of Determination issued by the Planning Department confirming that
the Masonic Center is a lawfully operating entertinment and assembly venue that can
continue to Sl.rvl. the community.

~.
Frank Riley
Owner/agent

7S1 Br¡dg.wiy, J" Floor So",.lilo, CA 9496S
iei' 41,,3n.9292 f"" 41,,332.1il92
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February 9, 2010

Mat! Prieshoff
Live Nation
251 RhDde Island, Suite 200
San Francisco, CA 941 03

RE: SUPPORT FOR LtVE NATION AT MASONIC AUDITORIUM

Deai Matt:

I wanted to take this opportunity to let you know that on behalf of our Officers, Support
St~ff and Members, we fully support Live Nation in their request before the Planning
Commission regarding upgrades to the Masonic Auditorium.

Theatrical Stage Employees, Local i 6, IATSE, represents approximately 1000 members
working in the stage and entertainment sector and we fully support the important
upgrades you are proposing to the Planning Commission. The approval of this is vital for
many of our members who are gainfully employed at the many Live Nation venues we
have agreements in The approval of your upgrades by the Planning Commission would
benefit not only our members but the City of San Francisco, The Masonic is one of the
few 3200 seat venues in San Frencisco, but needs upgrades to attract name acts. The
propoeed improvements will help ensure live music events remain in San Francisco.

If approved, Ine ensuing construction and renov~tions to the M~sonic Auditorium will
result in hundreds of union jobs. Local 16 eupplies all of tne personnel for performances
at tne Maeonic, these jobs are important and should be maintained.

Please count us as supporting your endeavors 100%

S;""'wt" k,
, 'i /1. ;
7' "'.

f,x' Crowley \.
Business Manager-Secretary

FXClemc!i,,,.Oia
FXL IVE NA T IOt/SUPPO R TF E B 201 0
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OLO""L OOU""ET CATERINO.

Deoember 7, 20009

Hon. Frak Fung

Pre¡ident
San Francisco Boo of Appeals
1650 Mission, Room 304
San Francisco, CA 94103

Re, Appeal #09-104, the Masonic Center at 1111 California Strt

Dear President Fung and Board Members:

The Masonic Center has becn operating at IIII California Street on Nob Hil for more thn 50 yeas and has. since its opening in
1958, been used as a venue for graduations, concens, exhibitions, meetings, shows and more. Avatar Food, Interntional, dba Global
Gounnet Catering, hai been using the Masonic Center as " venue ;n which we have provided catering and event planning services for
irad.shows, corporaie recetions, proouct launches, gren bu,iness fairs, eonc.rts, and wedding reptions for ten years. This is an
importt resource to us as ii is on. ofth. only venues 01 i's ,ize in San Francisco. W. have atthed a list ofthe various .v.nts we
have utilized the Masonic for over the years for your perusal,

The Nob HjI looaiion of ihe Masonic Cenler i, al,o oonvenient for our events as i~. cenler i, near dO'Mlown, bas a iarg. on.,ite
~arking garage, as wen as severai fors of publio transporttion thai acces ib. building. This erea of Nob Hii is also a good localion
because ii is a vihrat mixed urban neighborhoo; it is surrunded by several major hotl. and Gra Cathedrai as weli as residenlial
buildings.

The Masonic Center is not only an important building in San Francisco's hislOry, it remains importnt loday and in Ihe fuiure as an
eniertinmeni and cuitural venue, host not only to concert, comedians and lecturrs, but also to companies in San Francisco and the
Greater Bay Area which find ihemselves in need of the mixed use capabilities of the Masnic Center speifioally, As the city of San

Fracisco oontinues to expand the convention ,ervices options require 10 bring all form. ofbusine" here as opposed to other
convention magnei cities, t~e availability of meeting and event spaces sucb as the Masonic are criticaL. The building', close proximity
to the hot.is ofile Nob Hill and Union Square are.. as weil as its quick transfer distnce to Moscone Center make it an essential
building "plion for planners and organizaiions of alt types,

As a past user of the Masonic Ceni.r, Globai Gourmet Catering urges ihe Board of Appeals to uphold t~e Leter of Determination
issued by the Zoning Administrator confirming that ile Masonic Center is a lawfully operating entertainment and ....mbly Yenue that

can continue to sere the larger San Franci,eo community,

Sincerely,

Laura Lyons
Partner
A vat.r Foods International, Inc., dba GI"bal G"urmet Catering
1030 IIlinoi, Street
San Franci,co, C!l94107
415.701.0001
laura@ggcatering,com

(11.(%\1 (j''',lnIlTC.Y''lKI~(;
Il1rlll..I~"I' SrHU SAN I:'('~M:'\(,CJ CA a410J .115,701,(1(101

WWW.c(;C.,'1,I!lM""'J\1
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GLOllAL GOUII"ET CATElIING

Global Gourmet Catering at Nob Hill Masonic Center

DateofE~.nt CI;ent Type orEvenl

1111712009
1111512009
1111412009
111812009
IInli009
1112512009
1112412009
111212009
1011512009
912412009
911912009
911812009
612112009
61112009
616/2009
5/15!2009
911812008
212512008
12/512009
1111212007
1012512007
1111312006
111812006
LOIL/2006
3/4!200ó

Clea Teen Green business ire show - concesion services
Roy laMontagne Public concer concession services
Verh Serducka Public conceit concession i.rvícei
David Gmy Public concert concesion services
SF.hzz M. Nasdmenio Public concert concession services
Steely Dan Public concert concession seNkes
Steely Dan Public concert conce,sion services
Steely Dan Public concert conce,sion services
SF POP Private reception catering services
Always Sunny PhiladalphiaPublk concert concession services
Parton Oswalt Public concert concession services
Pete Seeger Public concert concession services
SF Jaz Festival Public jaz concert concession services

Joel McHale Public comedy show concession services
Lisa Lampinelli Public comedy show concession services

Map of the Soul Public pop concert cocession serices
Xero~ Corpration Breakf.,i meeting catering services
LSAC Board testing and meeting catermg serices
Yahoo Meeting and luncheon catering services
LSAC Board testing and meeting catering serices
Mana, Allison/Regis Trade show and meeting catering servkes
lSAC Board testing and meeting catermg serice
VISA Corporate reeption catering serices
Wella Corpration Corporate meeing catering service
University of the Pacific Alumni Associ.tion meeting and catering services

.. Additional event hlstol) dating back to 1999 available upon request

(il.elii..\1 (ii" "W"'C.\TI'I"~(;
I ()1() I r I i~i 'I, S IFI 'I. I S.\N I i'AM 1,UJ. eii 94 I 07 "I 'i. 7\11 .0i111

\\ 11\\.1,( ,( '.\ IL.LLL~'( ;,('\1\,

.
Guest Count

1,200
2,900."
2,900
',00
1,500
2,200
2,200
""
2,800
1,500
2,800
1,800
2,900
2,900
2,500
'"
';0
""
""
""
""
i,800
i,125
i,OOO



DANNY DEVrTO

November i 3, 2009

Hon., Prak Fung, Pn,id",1
San ~r,co Bo of Appeal,
1650 Mi..lon SI,lloom 304

Sao FracÎOco, CA94iO:i

llc: Ap¡J N 09-104, The MaonlcCet.r at I i 1 I Callt\mla St.

Der PreIdent Fuo~an Boe Membe:

I n:cenUypermed ai the MasnIc Cete as pa of the Ws Always Sunny in Phllaelplia
Tour. This i' 10 Importt veue for my lroupe beciniae It 

Is the only oneofi'" si"" in Sli
Froisco. Mil of our fa. or biled in sai Fiicisoo lId the capaIty .lIowed UO 10 .

ìnaximi~ th numberof(lI who co,uld come se US perlorm. Tallng ll .how to a Venue
outside of Sin Priico W1iilil have prevente' many il rmm att.ndln~ the e~ni

The Masic Celer i, no oniy li impot bulding In sa FraiiiS'. hi'lnrY, it ",molns
vital toda an In th. future as an ""imanment an cultual """e.

As . 1l1 perormer of the Mlln;c Ceter, r u,ge lhe Boird of Appeal. to .ppmve the Letter of
Deinotfnn i,.ned by the Planning Depament eonfirming thai ,the Mllio C""!er i. n
l.wt,lly opélng ""teri.lnment .ri as,embly v""ueih.t ean comlnue 10 ..e the oommuniiy.

:u:~d2~
¡~'
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TALENT AND LITE~ARV AGENCVAI¥4

November is, 200

HoI\ Fnuk Fung, l'id..i

Sa FI'";'co Bo of Apls
1650 Miss;"" St., Ro 304
Sin PrÎS CA 94103

R.: Appel Ii 09-104, Th~ Masnic Cenre It i i i 1 Califula si.

Dol' Pridt Fu"S and Boii Members:

APA ha bo using ile Masoic Ceter s. a coii VelU" fur lis cll""l$ to perf fOf OVer 20
¥0ll'. Onupecfiç exple Is ofou cHlnl o.vo Kcz. For th,pat 8 Y"" hi nBS made tho

Misnic Conle home for hi. anuii Smoot Jau ClrlB concert a favorite oflli sm
Jaz OQltnilJ in Sa Fraclso. This is IilmpOlI veiu fo us as li is !h only emc of its
sÎ2 in San Fflcisn. Back in Ocbe of200, Dove Kw: played a show ii Th Masonic

Cete with ~r clieni or ours Noran Bro whee 2,658 peple aitod. Th. show

gn..od oyer $130,00.00, loavif1 everyon invoJv vol) happy. Wlil sucb a ¡¡rei tu 0\1 
In2004, Kæ ca ba IJ pl~ 8 yer law in 2005 brngog deVIle fas wlll him. W. I""k

fu to DIll Kw:', A Sm""lh JlI Ch'islm 2009 With Spi;ii Gums Dsvkl Benoit, Rick

Brlnn, Breda Rullld POl White this Dember.

The Misnic Cenl.r is nOl only in Impii building in San Fra~iac', history, it remai""
víialtod .nd in lhe lire as an enieinmeni and culniral \Ill,

As a pas user ef!h M..onic Cete, APA erg., ih. Berd of Appels 10 apprve Ihe i..r of

o.l.rmination isued by the Plenning Depaent cefirming thai the Miionic Cente is .
Ialilly oprotna enrtinmenlind ...mbly venu. ih.t can continue to _ the ccmmunity.

'"
n .COm

405 SOUTHBEVERlVCRIVE ~6VERlVHILL5, CA9C212 PHJlo.eel.4200 FAK310.eea.4242
2~0 WUT ~IIH ~TREET NEWVORK. NEWVOR~ 10107 PH ~12,6e7.0092 fAX 212.2~6.062
3010 POSTON AVENUE NASHVILlE. ieNNE~SEe 37203 PH Ii 16.297.01 CO FAX Ii 15.291 ,5434-
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Novmber 20, 2009

Han. Frank Fung, Preident

San Francisco Board of Appeals
1650 Mission, Room 304
San Francisc, CA 94103

Re: Appel #09-104, the Masonic Center at 1111 California Street

Dear President Fung and Bord Members:

The Masonic Center has been operating al1111 California Street on Nob Hil for more
thn 50 years and has, since its opening in 1958, been used as a venue for meetings,
exhIbitions, conces, shows, graduations and more. The San Francisco Convention &
Visitors Bureau has been referrng the Masonic Genter to customers end meeting
planners as a venue for their meetings and events for many years. This Is an importnt
resourc for our customers and also for our member hotels on Nob HilL.

The Nob Hil location of the Masonic center is convenient for customers and meeting
attendees as the center is near downtown, has a large on-site parking garage, as well
as several forms of public transport~on that access the building. This area of Nob Hill
is also a good location because it is a vibrant mixed urban neighbortood: it Is
surrunded by several major hotels and Grace Cathedral as well as residenUal
buildings.

A: an organization whicl has referrd the Masonic Center to customers for years and

has hotel members that depend on Its availability for meetings and even is, the San
Francisco Convention & Visitors Bureau urges the Board of Appeals to uphold the lettr

of Determination issued by lhe Zoning Administrator confirming that the Masonic Center
is a lawfully operating entertainment and assembly venue that can continue to serve the
larger San Francisco community.

,
'0' To;'O """", ,,it. 00 '"" Fr.,,,,,,,, CA. "'0'""' T ',"."4.",00 "".'''.''0'
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4tenainm'nt Comission -

Lee Smith
UveNation
P.O. Box 429094
San Francisco, Ca. 94'42

March 3, 2009

Dear Honorable Commissioners:

The Entertainment Commission has worked with Live Nation's representatives many
times over the past five years.

They have submitted applications for fixed placeyenues, including Cobb's Comedy
Club, the Punch Line, The Filmore, and the Warfield, as well as many outdoor events
including large concerts such as Rock the Bells in Parking LotA near AT&T Park, and
shows at the AT&T Ballpark.

Every year, they produce a New Year's Eve concert at Bill Graham Civic
Auditorium, with headline acts that have broad and popular appeal, and have
produced the Warped Tour on Pier 30'32 for many years with no incidents reported.

The Entertainment Commission staff has enjoyed its interaction with
Live Nation staff. They submit applications and foilow up in a timeiy and
professional manner. When requested, they have worked with neighbors
regarding any noise complaints that may have been generated by a particuiar
event, as well as with the "city family" of agencies when the need arose.

The Entertainment Commission would be pleased to answer any questions you might
have and want to assure you that we consider Live Nation a good citizen of the San
Francisco Entertainment Community.

Sincereiy,

,~
Robert G. Davis, Executive Director
San Francisco Entertainment Commission
City Hall, Room 453
415554-7793 (voice)
415554-7934 (fax)
bob,davis@sfgov,org

1 Dr. C.rlton B. Goodlot piace, Room 453 . S.n Fr.nolseo. CA 94102 . (4151 554-t678 _ phone (4151554-7934 -I..
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NEIGHBORS ON THE HILL

Elevating Capitol Hill
"

Janua 28, 2010

To Whom it May Concern"

As member of a Capitol Hiliieighborhood advocacy group, Neighbors on the Hill, I can
unequivocally say the Fillmore Auditoriwn in Denver has been an asset to the
community. Through the hard work and thoughtfulness cflis manger, Sean O'Connell,
the Filmore has treendously aided in bringing the neighborhood together and

sustaining the eclectic and vibrant aspects Capitol Hil has been knovm for, Specifically,
the Filmore and its siaffhave participated in neighborhoo clean-ups, provided space for
community meetings, and have listened and adapted to neighbor concerns,
Communication is the key for a neighborhood to thrive, and I have seen Sean and the
Filmore Auditoriwn prove that theory true.

Furter, as an owner of property right across the street from the Filmore, J've witnessed
firsthand how the theatre has benefited local businesses. Nearby stores and restaurants
have thrived from the exposure the Filmore brings to the neighborhood, thus attracting
other business to set up shop. The Filmore Auditorium has promoted a cultural and
industrious exchange within a neighborhood I'm proud to call home.

Sincerely,

Liam Walsh
Neighbors on the Hill



.
January 23, 2009

Allan Casalou
Chief Operating Offcer
Masonic Grand Lodge of California
i 11 i California Street
San Francisco, CA 94018-2284

Re: Nob Hill Masonic Center - Exterior Conditions

Dear Allan:

We recently undertook aii exterior inspection of the Nob Hill Masonic Center
including the roofs. The purpose of this inspection was to identify areas of the
building requiring repair and/or maintenance. This i nspecûon gave us the
opportunity to review how your building engineer and maintenance crews
have been addressing exterior care of the structure over time, and the current
condition of the marble cladding, terrazzo paving and stairs, roof membranes,
planter boxes, etc.

From our point of view, the building is in remarkably good condition. Based
upon our experience with structures of this vintage, it is clear that your
organization has made preservation of this cultural and historic resource a
priority. Further, your dedication to preserving the artwork of Emile Norman
in the building foyer should be applauded, We were very proud to be a part of
this conservation effort for his endomosaic mural, and look forward to
assisting you in the future in maintaining the Ceiiter.

Sincerely,

David p, Wessel

Principal
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FAX NO. : 415 474 797 Feb. 1720 01:36 Pi

ALEC flULUCK
1001 Pine St. #703

San FrnciSC, CA 94109-50
Pl1eIax (415) 474-7979

Febr 14,2009

David Crou, Presidet

Board of Suprvisors, Room #244
1 Dr. Carlton B. Godlet Place
San Fraisco, CA 94102

Dear Presidt ehiu:

RB: MASONIC CENT. Condition Use Pent

The MasNe Cente locd at i i 11 Califoria Strt ha aplied for a
Conditiona Use Pert by the Planng Comssion in San Fraisc.

As an attndee of fuctions at the Maimc Center, an a neighbor of 

the Maonlc

Cente, I would like to express my interst and opin in favor of grting the permt

reueste by the Maons of Caiforna. Th new fuctions wi amplify and improve
the neighborl which is need in th locality.

Th you for your inerest in ths prject.

S;:;:72kL
Alec Pauluck

Alec Pauluck
"'" 1001 Pin st. #703

,¡;,. Sin Frl.ci,o, CA 94109-5006

, ,.'. ',.

PboneIai: (415) 474-1979



"- ",= FAX NO. 415 474 79"~ Feb. 01 2010 12:43M Pi

8ii Friiçjll Flimin Dept

1650 MiS9ion Strei, Suito 400
San Francisco, CA 94103

Ileliiu 1. 2010

RE: Nob Hil Mriwnie Ccnw.r

2008.1 072,Ç.J 11 j California Str

Southwc'i Comer .i Taylor Sl.l.ot 020 of AissesSQl' Blook 0253

Pursuat to sew iemlnders eonoehig Notice ofHearng for the ¡¡bove captioned Ite, we, the

owers of prperl, and reidents located al 1001 Pine Str co of Southwet com ofTayl(l
SL~ would Jiketo expres our apprval for the "R,qllt fa Conditional Use of th Nob mii

Manic Ceiir.~

1. Our propeiy is jll! below thi; Muon;.. Cente's propert which is reuesting authorization from the
Planng Commission to mi ony inteior IUterrimis; no exteor work. Ther should be no lniffc
problems CE inconveei iii the ncighorhood.

2. A tour of th Masonio Conl\ Wll off to the Mtre neighborhood to soc and leam (lfihe changcs
anticipate on the interor urthe building. We were escrted on th tour and apprsed ofthefuibmiy
and chang~ required to utize the prei~ei for a virl offitiol1. Ther ar only aføw other

iiudiloriull in the city but !h me ßveri.ed for smiiJer events, concer, lectres, ¡irauarioiis, an
public evc,

3. Th Maono Ce is surrounded only by Gree Caihmdriil, HuntiglnHotel, lU entire block called
Huntington Park, and Grame)' Towrs which is adjact but entanoo are agood d!sta J'rm the

MasonJo propey. Othsr propertes ar loealed onalopd ars imd agrat disiance away from Ihe

Masonc. Grac Cathedral h4 lar proeessOß~ of vehicles for fuerals wed and foid lin for

the homeless. Such eventl are held dur the day hours. Two scheel. for boys affli!ld with Grce

Coihedrl opera during day hours; patrns at the Masonic fuclioni would DOl interfre with stu""ls.

4. Residets and owners oîprope alang Pine Str, Bush Street, lcnes Stret li Saeento

Strts are all waking distaceto the Masonic Auditoum. Thy ar anioious to attend events at the
Masonic with the blesing an approval af the San Fracisco P~g Depirtent Thank ~u.
.....~._-.--~...~........~-~--~------~~-~..~._------ ~---- ......~--~--.~..~~.-_.....d¿ë. jÝ ~#7¿7 .. tV&; #' ~ ()
:Zj:r~;; Jl 9/1 ... '",.
fr,lIv~()v¡)209 0/";",- ~!~-- 6)/_ÆJJß it IM1. ~. y, t"ic ,.~ .~
~1t~L~g:o~ -~7_1/~JZD!~ JI.n
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february 2, 2009

San Francisco Planning Commission
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400
San Francisco, CA 94103

Re: Conditional Us.. Permit Application
Masonic Center

To the San Francisco Planning Commission,

I would like you to accept this letter of support for the Masonic Center's application for a
Conditional Us.. Permit. I believe that lle Masonic Center's plans to enhance their existing facilty
will benefit our community both economically and culturally.

Iv I am sure you are aware, and other lellers will also describe, that because of its size the
Masoic Center auditorium is a much sought afler commodity in lhe Bay ATea.

Th" enhanced use at this facilty will benefillhe City by providing direct revenue frm parking and
ticket sales to events.

Approval of this application will allow the Masons to continue their support of the SF Unified
School District from revenues earned by the Masonic Center.

The entrence of Live Netion as the event promoter WILL bring an enhanced level of professional

operational practices to the Masonic Centr directy benefiing the Nob Hill neighbortoo.

Should the Masonic Center not be able to continue as a profiable entenainment venue, the
above mentioned cultural and economic benefits will be realized by similarly sized venues in
Oakland.

The Masonic Center recently celebrated rts 50'" anniverary atop Nob Hill. This building is a
fabulous eicmple of early modernist architecture in San Francisco. It is important to note that no
part of the Conditional Use Permit shall allow changes 10 the exterior of Ihe building or an
increse to the interior square footge or capacity. The application only involves a reconfiguration

of the interior spaces. The current catering oniy kilchen willli converted to one able to provide
on-site fod preparation, however no lake.out or fast.food will be permitted.

Enabling the Masonic Center to improve ils programming and operations has a broad range of
social, economic and cuttural benefits to Our neighborhood, the City and the region and I urge
your support of their applica~on currently under your consideration.

Respectfully,

Lw~
Ian Glidden, AlA
2221 Gough Street, #102
San Francisco, CA 941Qg
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Keith MoAllsler
2J '..

121161200903:53 PM

To cyll;a.gold'lein@sfgov.org

"
""

Subject Masonic

Cynthia,

Please do what you can to keep the Masonic open.

It's a great venue, The crowds are well behaved and
it is a wonderful part of San Francisco.

KeithMcAllster
7 Madrno Ave.
Coite Madera, CA 94925
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~
Heather Cowan Spiegel " cynthia, golos ie in@sfgov.org
r! . , ;. ;

, oc

121161200910:32 PM
,,,

Subject please keep Ihe masonic cenler open

i have been going there for year, enjoyingjaz and other delightful concerts and events, all quite
civilized with a nice, diverse grup of 

people \Uder one roof.

What a shame on SF to think of halting such a venue!

fILED LA1E
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Rik Sheldon
: Ii .?

121161009 1 0:19 PM

To cythieigoldstein@sfgoviorg

00

'00

Subjec Masonic Cenler

I'll keep this short. Keep the Masonic Center open. This is one of 
the best venues in the city, and

the opponents have a clear agenda that is not in the best inteleBl of 
the local community.

Respectfully yours,

Rik Sheldon
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Ilello,

Russ Blaine
2

1211612009 10:06 PM

To cynthis.Qolct,te!n@sfgov.org

00

're

Subject Masonic Center

¡ am writing Co voice my support for San Francisco'. Masonic center.
Pleas. support the cultural life of the city and keep it open as a
performanoe space and concert hall.

Sinoerely,
Russell :BlaiM
360 Guerrero St l205
415-225-7363

.- _c' -
FILED LATE
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Kevin Miller; : g-
1211612009 06:49 PM

;
To cynthie.goldeiein@sfgov.org

re

",
Subjeci Keep the Masonic Open

Dear President Fung and Commissioners,

Ai a Bay Ara resideDt, I have been attending concert at the Masonic Center for many
years. The Masonic Center has been on Nob Hil for more than 50 yeal~ and has always
been used as a venue for graduations, concert, exhibition shows and more.

As an attendee of events at the Masonic Center, I urge the Board of Appels to uphold
the Letter of Determination issued by the Planning Department to allow the Masonic to
continue to serve the community as a vital cultural venue in San Francisco.

Sincerely,

Kevin R. Miler
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. James PM.1

j :is.r ti
'211612009 05:46 PM

To cynlhia.Qoldstein@sfgov.org
,~

o~
Subject Keep the Masonic Auditorium open

Dear Preident Fung and Commissioners,

As a Bay Area resident, I have been altendingconcert at the Masonic Center for many years.
The Masonic Center has been on Nob Hil for more fuan SO year and has always been used as a
venue for gruations, concert, exhibition shows and more.

As an attendee of events at the Masonio Center, I urge the Board of Appeals to uphold the Letter
ofDetemiination issued by the Planing Deparent to allow the Masnìc to continue to serve
the community as a vital oultural venue in San Francisco.

Sincerely,

James Pria!
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"Joe Gomes'
Ii 'I;

'2/161009 05044 PM

To ~"Ynlhla,goldsteln@sfgcv.org~

~
,,,

Subject Mason's Cenie'

My family and I have been attending concerts at the Masonic Center for many years.

As an attendee of events at the Masonic Cenler, I urge the Board of Appeals to uphold
the Letter of Determination issued by the Planning Department to allow the Masonic to
continue to serve the community as a vital cultural venue in San Francisco.

Sincerely,

Joe Gomes
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~
, , TO cynthia,goldstain@sfgov,org

"
'"

Subject SAVE the MASONIC CENTERI

12116100905:20 PM

Dear President FUl1g and Commissioners,

As a Bay Area resident, I have been attending concerts at the Masonic Center for many
years. The Masonic Center has been on Nob Hil for more than 50 years and has
always been used as a venue for graduations, concerts, exhibition shows and more.
As an attendee of events at the Masonic Center, I urge the Board of Appeals to uphold,
the letter of Determination issued by the Planning Department to allow the Masonic 10
continue to serve the community as a vital cultural venue in San Francisco.

Sincerely,
Kathryn Kunkel
SF94112

-
FILED LATE

in Vio(;Akm



. ~ Michael Ellis
g 3

121171200905:51 AM

tr
To C'nthia,goldstein@sfgov.org

"
00'

Subject Preserve the Masonic Cenier

Dear President Fung and Commissioners,
As a Bay .Aea resident, I have been attending concerts at the Masonic Center for many
years. The Masonic Center has been on Nob Hil for more than 50 years and has always
been used as a venue for graduations, concert, exhibition shows and more.
As an attendee of events at the Masonic Center, I urge the Board of Appeas to uphold
the Leer of Determination isued by the Planning Deparent to allow the Masonic to
continue to serve the community as a vital cultural venue in San Francisco.
Sincerely,
Michael D. Ells

450 Golden Gate AVE
11TH Floor
San Francisco, CA 94102
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12/17/009 02,05 AM

To Cynlhja.goldslain@sfgov,org

CC MatlPrishoff@LivaNatiori,com

'00

Subjact Nob Hill Ma,onic Centar
.

Malissei

Dear President Fung and Commissioners,

As a San Fracisco re.ident, I have bee enjoying concer at the Masonic Center for many
years. The Masonic Center has been on Nob Hil for mare than 50 years and has always been
used as a venue for graduations, concerts, exhibition shows and more,

As an attendee of events at the Masonic Center, I urge the Boar of Appeals to uphold the Letter
of De term iiiation issued by the Planing Deparent to allow the Masonic to continue to serve
the community as a vital cultual venue iii San Francisco,

All the Best,

Melissa Elliott
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, , , õo cynthia .goldsie In@sgov. or~, ,

I¡ "
'"

Subject Masonio Auditorium

Dear President Pung and Commissioners,

As a Bay Area resident, r have been attending oonCBrts at the Masonic
Center for many years. l can not imss¡ine San nsndsco losing such a
speoial venue in which many events are held for the general public and
for private use. It would be a great loss to the community if it is
shuttBred.

AS ari attendee of evenes at the Masonic Center, I urge the Board of
Appeals to uphold the Lette. of Pete~mination issued by the Planning
Department to allow the Masonic to continue to serve the community as a
vital cultu~ai ven~e in San Francisoo.

I have read t~rou9h the proposed measUres the venue operator has drafted
in response to the neighborbood ~on~erns and they same fair,

Please do consider this is a wonderful space that is beloved by many in
the communi ty.

Sincerely,
cindy & Lou Oelcorto
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g 7 .,
1211612009 07:05 PM

To cynthia ,golds1e;n@sfgov.org, m ason;co ntersf@gma;l.oom

00

000

Subject Please Keep the Masonic Center Open
Ql

Dear pr"sident Fung and Commissioners.

As a Bay Area resident and Masonic Brother.
events at the Masonic Center for many yeara.
been on Nob Hill for more than 50 years and
venue for graduations. concerts, exhibition

I have been attendins
The Masonic Center has

has alwaye been used a. a
shows and other events.

AS an attendee of events at the Masonic Center. I urse the Soard of
Appeals to uphold the Letter of Determination issued by the Plannins
Department to allow the Ma.onic Center to continue to serve the
community aa a vital cultural venue in San Frsncisco.

Sincerely,
Br. Abraxaa Adama

FILED LATE
in Vi(Mitiol1
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"dina dusko'
.

121171009 M:49 AM

I Plee¡ respond to

To cylhia.goldstein@sfgov.ol"

~
O~

Subjeci Plesse S.,sthe Masonic as a PublioVenu" for

Entertajnment end !he Community.

Dear Cynthia Goldstein and Frank Fung,

I a.m aware of growing interest in cloaing tlie Masonic in San Francisco. As a
City resident, kindly accept this letter and my plea to allow the venue to
remain open to the publio for the purpose of serving the Bay Aree muoic,
culture end arts commnity,

Sincere regards,
Dine Dusko

dine dusko a I sent from my bieckberry~.
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aVI
Charles Kanapicki¡ g
1211712009 08:00 AM

To cynthla,goldstain@afgov,org

cc Charle. Kanepioki ~ck.napicki@abf¡v.com"

'00

Subject Ma.onic Center

Dea President Fung and Commissioners,
As a Bay Ar. resident, i have been attending concert at the Masonic Center for many years.

The Masonic Center has been on Nob Hìl for more than 50 years and has always been used as a
venue for graduations, concers, exhbition shows and more,
As an attendee of events at the Masonic Center, I urge the Board of Appeals to uphold the Leter
of Determination issued by the Plaruing Deparent to allow the Masonic to continue to seive
the community as a vital cultual venue in San Francisco.
Sincerely,
Charles J. Kanapicki

FILE.D LATE
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Pat Murry g .
'211712009 00:11AM

To cylhia.goldsteln@sfgov.org

00

'00

Subjeci

Dear President Fung and Commissioners,

As a native Bay Area resident, I have been attending concert at the Masonic Center for
many years, The Masonic Center has been on Nob Hill for more than 50 years and has
always been used as a venue for graduations, concerts, exhibition shows and more.

As an attendee of events at the Masonic Center, I urge the Board of Appeals to uphold the
Letter of Determination issued by the Planning Department to allow the Masonic to
continue to serve the community as a vital cultural veriueiri San Francisco.

Sincerely,

Patricia A Murray
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tl Mariana Nenadic Shanks
4

To cynthia.golds\eln@sfgo".org

~,
1211712009 10:18 A.M

0"
Subject Please doni close Masonic Canter

Dew: President Fung and Commissioners,

I hope you wil consider keeping this historical location open, I highly value preseng the rich
cultu oftha bay area. Paricularly during unceai economic times, I believe it to be especially
important to strengthen our community, !'iionic Center is li valuable venue where coiiunty
and culture is celebrated and strengtened.

Than you and regards,

Mariana Nenadic Shans
San Jose, CA
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. . . Jim Red£atll

12/1712009 10:30 AM
Please respond to

. Jim Redpath"

To ccynthia,goldat"in@$fgov,mg~

00

'00

Subject masonic center

liS a san rafael mason and a member of California grand lodge I am deeply concerned with the potential
limitations being proposed 10 lhe grand lodge audltorlum.
the audrtorium provides an exoellent venue for concerts. the tye of shows that perform there are tightly
controlled by the masons who are greatly involved with Ihe communj(y, the money generated by the
show, exhibits etc prov¡,e both iricome for grand lodge and taxes for the "i!y,
I encourage the planning comission 10 continue to uphold their position and allow the show to go on.
Reday

jim redpath
'iid sy@aartMI;nk,nat

FILED LATE
in VioiaUo!l
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~
"artldodger"
"'artuldodger@speakeasy.nat,

To -:cynthia.goldslein@sfQov ,org~

"
"'0

Subject Masonic Auditorium Appeal- Planning Commission

Determination

0110512010 01:16 PM

Dear President Fung and Commissioners: For many decades I and many of my friends have attended
numerous types of cultural events at the Masonic Auditorium after I moved to the Bay Area in 1971. We
usually have dinner at one althe nearby restaurants, attend the event and then have a "n¡ghlcap" at one of

the many area bars and lounges. I live in the East Bay but am attracted to this wonderfl venue and its
offerings alleast four to five times a year. The crowds are always well mannered and behaved (unlike the
Fillmore Auditorium), I do no! know all of the details of the arguments on both sides, but it seems to me
that the closure of a venue lhal has operated for at least 30-40 years as a concert hall could not be
financially or culturally sound to either the City or the contiguous neighborhood businesses. Therefore, i
implore you to uphold the Let~er of Determination issued by the Planning Department and deny the
pending appeaL. Sincerely, Roger A. Carnagey
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.
~ -Poppy Watson"

"P ,Watson@winewse.com~

011051201012,01 PM

To "cynthis.90Idstein@sfgov .org~

"
00'

Subject Seve the masonic

dear presjdent lung and commissioners.

í am a sacamento resident and I frequent the masonic center music events. i have no problem driving
the distance as it is a wonderful and beautiful venue. not only do I bring outside revenue to (he masonic,
but to surrounding reslauranls and hotels. í usually even stay the entire next day to enjoy san francisco. II
would be a real shame to lose such a venue that selVes, not only as a san francisco landmark, but also
as a lovely place to enjoy a variety of artists. please don1 take this from us. sincerely, poppy watson

FILED LATE
in Víalation

of 80inrd of Appeals

Appel No: bët\in~ S\~~UIS
Oale: \ :", ~-



Ql
"Ed Roth"

",Ed@r _computer .com~
To "'cynthia.goldslein@slgov.org~

~
"~

Suhject Nob Hill Masonic Venue

01105/01012:04 PM

Dear President Fung and Commissioners,

As a Bay Area reident, i have beeii attending concerts at the Masonic Center for many years.
The Masonic Center has been on Nob Hil for more than 50 years and has always been used as a
venue for graduations, concerts, exhibition shows and more.

As an attendee of events at the Masonic Center, I urge the Board of Appeals to uphold the Letter
ofDetenination issued by the Planning Deparent to allow the Masonic to continue to serve
the community as a vital cullural venue in San Francisco.

Sincerely,

Ed Roth

FILED LATE
il1 ViolatIon

'of Board of Appeals
brienn,! schedule
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.
. "Lynda Kaye"

~Iynda@kayepr,com~

01/051201003,01 PM
Pleas" respond 10

~Iynda@kayepr.com~

To ~cynthia,gold"tein@sfgov.or"

"
""

Subject Masonic Cenler: Please save!

Dear President Fung and Commissioners,

Like San Francisco itself, the Masonic Center stands as a beacon of the arts and culture - a proud
building thilt hai been a convenient venue for locals and visitor, who have enjoyed many fabulous
concerts and Important ceremonies over the years.

As an attendee of eventi at the Masonic Canter, I urge the Board of Appeals to uphold the Letter of
Detennination issued by the Planning Department to allow the Mosonic to continue to ,erve the
community a, " vital cultural venue in Son Frs ncisco.

Sincerely,

Lynda Kaye
Prindpal, Kaye Publk Relations
C.II: 650-799"2888
mailto: lyru"@~~(Qm

FI.LED LATE
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.
"Boyle, Man., I RVI N E, Technics " ~cynthia_goldstei n@sfgov, org ~
I Services"
~Mark.Boyle@AlconLabs.co 00

m' ""
011061201008:29 PM Subject Masonic open to events

To whom it may concern,
it seems to me, having attended many funclions at the Masonic, that Ihe concerns at the neighbors are
out of proportion to the actualities of any noise or behavior problems sssocialed with these events. ALL of
the concert and events that I have attended were civil, well organized and never strayed out-aI-bounds
from noimal, considerate, appropriate public behavior.
Thanks,
Mark Boyle

This e-mail (including any attachments) is confidential and may be legally privileged, ¡fyou are
not an intended reipientor an authorized representative of an intended recipient, you are
prohibited from using, copying or distributing the infonnation in this e-mail or its attachments, If
you have received this e-mail in en-or, please notify the sender immediately by retuTI e-mail and
delete all copies ofthis message and any attachments,

Than you.
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. .
S~olt Gordon
"Scottl@wll,com"
011061201003:55 PM

To cynlhla,goldstsln@sfgov.erg

00

"00

Subject Save the MS50nici

Dear President Fung and Commissioners,

I have lived in San Francisco since i 97\, and i have been attending events at the Masonic Center
for many years,

I was a Mason in the 80s, and became familiar with the facility then.

The Masonic Center hal been on Nob Hill for more than 50 years and has always been used as a
venue for graduations, concerts, exhibition shows and more. The most reent event i attended
was Steely Dan concert, where they did Aja, the album, The crowd was great, and the venue
terrfic. There is a lot of parking right nearby. We had dinner at the Big 4 restaurant, and parked
at Grace CathedraL.

All told, my group of 4 probably spent $1000, and then almost another $200 on the hotel tax, and
who knows how much on the new healthcare tax? This is one of the few venues in San Francisco
that i enjoy attending.

As an attendee of events at the Masonic Center, i urge the Board of Appeals to uphold the Letter
of Determination issued by the Planning Department to allow the Masonic to continue to serve
the community as a vital cultural venue in San Francisco.

Sincerely,

FILED LATEScot! Gordon
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. Chris Sweetanos( 7 "
01106/010 09:09 AM

To 'cynthia.goldsiein@sfgov.org'
~cynth¡õ.g oldste in@sfgov, org ~"

",
Subject Save'lhe Masonic

Please save this greet ven~e for the art.. Thi. great oity deserves
this venue..

Sent from my iPhone
Ch:rh Sweetanos
C.S. Cellars Inc.
707-738"433)
WN. a.cellars. com

FILED LATE
¡¡i Viol"ticn

or f.'loard of Ar.,r.r,.\:;i¡;
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. ~ timothy coppola
"

W
To cynlhla.gotdstein@sfgov.org

co janet ~jan"t@tabarcoppola.com',

matipri ash off@livenatlon.com011061010 01 :57 PM

",
Subject Masonic Center

Dear President Fung and Commissioners,

r am a Master Planner, Landscape Architeot and a resident at 930 Pine
Street, living just a block away from the Masonic Cente~ for over 25
years. i have been attending concerts at the Masonic Center for these
many years, and believe it aerves as a valuable community service and
reeource that oannot be replaoed.

As you well know, the Masonic Center has been on Nob Hill for mo~e
than so years and I "es no logioal .eason for the center to be closed
down. We especially appreciate that it has been used as a venue for
graduations, concerts, exhibition shows and more, One can only feel
pride for what the Masons have oontributed to the area all these
years,

Aii an attendee of events at the Masonic Center, I trust that the Board
of Appeals will faithfully uphold the Letter of oeterminatLon that was
i.sued by the Planning Department and allow the Masonic to continue to
Ilerve the community a. a vital cultural venue in San Francisco.

sincerely,

Timothy Coppola
~, _.-

.1
Taber Coppola
Master Planning & Landscape
850 Battery Street, Suite 2
San Francisco, CA ~4iii

Architecture
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Q)
'Vidal, Kathleen"
~K"lh I aen, Vida l@stTWoodhol
.I..com"

To ~cynthi".goldstein@sfgov.o'Q"

00

121171200908:34 PM
~

Subjad OVERTURN THE LETTER OF DETERMINATION .Appeal

No. 09.104

Dear Ms. Goldstein,

I have lived on Nob Hill for over nine years in addition to working on lia hill for lour years. It is a wonderfl
neighborhood with good people, For uS ihat live here, it is a small oasis In The City. Yes, we have 3 

large

hotels and a Cathedral situated prominently a top but lhose architectural buildings are wtat make Nob Hil
unique for our neighborhood. Please help us Nob Hil neighbors keep it unique and not "vamln with a
multlude of Live Nation ooncert goars throughout lhe years.

My request is lhat President Frank Funk, Commissioners Tanya Peterson, Michael Garcia, Kendall Goh
and Rafael Mendelman ALL VOTE TO OVERTURN THE LETIER OF DETERMINATION ON Appeal No.
09-14.

Kathlean Vidal
1181 Clay Street, NO.4
San Francisco, CA 94108

Kathleen Vidal OONCIERGE
THE ST. REGIS SA FRACISO 125 TIflRD STREET SA FRCISCO, CAIFORNIA 94103
TELEPHONE 4'5.284-4032 FAX 41.,284-4037 STREOlS.COM! SANFRANCISCO

This electronic message transmission contains information from the Company that may be
proprietary, confidentisl and/or privileged. TIie information is intended only for the use of 

the

individual(s) or entity named above. If you are not the intendedreçipient, be awar that any
disclosur, copying or distrbution or use of the contents of this infonnation is prohibited. If you
have received this electronic transmission in error, please notify the sender immediately by
replying to the addrss listed in the "From:" field.

FILED LATE
in Ve:'"ticn

cf 8oi.~n:. of ¡~,,'ipq:;j'i

briefipf: achf;dui,.
Appel No: O~_\O;j.
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. . Chi1 Potter, H& ..
01/071201011:57 AM

To cynlhia.goldsieln@sfgov,org

~
bee

Subjlll Dont lei the NIMBY's win.

Deaest Supervisor(s)"

As a San Francisco home owner i have bew saddenedangered by some reent news frm our
beloved ar scene.

I have been attending conces at the Nob Hil Masonic Center for many years. It would be a sad
day if a few (rich and angr) people ar able to shut down a performance ars venue that has been
having concers for over 50 years.

r urge you to uphold to Letter ofDetemiiiiation issued by the Planing Departent to allow the
Masonic to continue to serve the community as a vital cultural venue in San Francisco.

Regards,

Chrs Polier

FILED LATE
in Violation

of BO!ird of t;,ppea!s

bria~~ i.C\,h;:~e

Äppsi No' ~
Oats: \



.
"Bergmann, Michael'
'michael,bergmsnn@corp,ao
I.eom'

To .cynlhia.goldstein@sfgov.org'

00

121212009 10:46 AM OCO

Subject Please keep !he Masonic Center

Hello Cynthia,

Having gone to the the Masonic for the first time this year to see Ray LaMontagne I realized how greal of
a venue this place is and the possibilties it holds to bring it to the nexllevel. It would be a shame to not
see the full potential of this beautiful venue. As I see ii, the venue doesn't bring a nuisance to the
neighborhood, rather it enhanoes an area i would have little interest in visiting if the venue wasn't there, I
know there Is more people like me who would help bring more vitality to the area if the renovations were to
take place. If anyting, the city of San Francisco should do everyhing possible to keep venues end let live
music thrive in our culturel home, Music is ¡he one thing that can bring everyone logether across any
divide.

Mike Bergmann
Associate Acoount Manager 1 AOL Advertising
P: 415-8-91261 F: 415-844-9065

333 Bush St" 23rd Floor 1 San Francisco, CA 194104

L" FILED LATE

t,p~,"el No,

O.,ta: \ ;;
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Ql

Zach Zeisler
"zach@zzrllp .co m~

011041201002,42 PM

To "cylhia.goldstein@sfgov.org"
~cynthla .goldstein@sfgov .Ofg~

~
O~

Subject Keep the Masonic Open lor Music

Plesse don't shut down the Masonic It's a greal concert venue

FILED LATE

~l ~ St"., Sui" C

Son M,,!, CA 94901

n ,'io!:,tion
of Bosrd of Arl~eç,li!

biirifng 5chßGulø

;~i.~" ::

Z"Ii.ry ¡. ¡,¡,Ier il'I:U5-451-1101 ..1 óni I "" 415."1-901

fj~rn Z","ER.
ZEISLER &
RAWSONLtP

" "'.' ,("..0 "U-,"~ ''':':'':''''''1''''0.''''

ww.zzrllp.com

IRS Circular 230 Disclosure; To ensure compliance with requirements Imposed by the IRS, we inform you that any
tax advice contained in this communioation (including any atlachmen(s and enclosures) is not intended or wrl~en
to be used, and cannot be used, forthe purpose of (i) avoiding penalties under the Internal Revenue Cede or (ii)
promoting, marketing Of recommending to another paMy any lax.related marters addressed herein,

Privilege Disclaime" The information transmitted is iniended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed
and may contein confidentlai end/or pMyileged meterial. Any review, retransmission, disseminetlen or other use of,
or laking of any eotion in reliance upon, this information by persons or entitles other than the inlended recipient Is
prohibred, If you received this lransmission In error, please contecllle ,ender end delele the materiel from any

computer,



FILED LATE

~ Jeffery Bischoff
~J Bisch off@cindertlock.com,

To ~cynthia.gofdste;n@sfg .org~

00
in Violation

of Board of ti.ppesls
briefing schedule

C)\-'O"
\

011041201002:24 PM ""

Subject The Masonic Concan H IAppeal No:

Date:

Dear President Fung and Commissioners,

Jjus! recently heard tht the Masonlc Center may be closed to concerts. Whý? The Masonic
Center has been a vital par of San Francisco Music Scene every since I moved to the Bay Area
in 1984 and from what I understand many yea before.

i have attended many events at the Masonic Center, I urge the Board of Appeals to uphold the
Letter ofDetemiination issued by the Planning Departent to allow the Masonic to continue to
serve the culturally rich community here in San Francisco.

Sincerly,

Mr. Jeffery Bischoff

This a-mail and any fies trsmitted with it are intended solely for the use of the individual or

entity 10 whom they are addressed. If the reader ofihis e-mail is not the intended recipient or the

employee or agent responsible for delivering the message to (he intended recipient, you are
hereby notified that any use dissemination, forwarding, printing or copying of this e-mail is
strictly prohibited. ¡fyau have received this e-mail in errr, please e-mail us at
cbsecuritY@cinderblock.coinorcall
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Q)

'Rod Creason"
'l !

121172009 04A4 PM

To "cynthia,golds\ein@Stgov,org"
~cyntn ie, goldsiein@s1gov, org ~

00

000

Subject Masonic Canter

Dea President Fung and Commissioners,

As a Bay Ara resident, I have been attending concer at the Masonic Center for many yeas.
The Masonic Center has been on Nob Hill for more than 50 years and has always been used as a
venue for graduations, concerts, exhibition shows and more.

As an attendee of events at the Masonic Center, I urge the Board of Appeals to uphold the Letter
ofDetenination issued by the Planning Deparent to allow the Masonic to continue to sere
the community as a vital cultural venue in San Franci8co.

Sincerely,

Richard R Creason

-~ -
--0:
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~ "Brlce C.pagl; Sr"

i/' , 2

121171009 05,52 PM

To ~cynthia,gold.iein@srgov.org~

~
"~

Subject Save the Masonic Center

Deai President Fung and Comm issioners,

The loss of a SO year v~nue whose multiuie capabilities wauld be a irreplace~ble loss to the vitality of
the area and the variety of events it host should in no way be allowed to slip away for the greater use
by the people of northern California.

As an attendee of multiple events at the Masonic Center, I urge to Board of Appeals to uphold the
Letter of Determination issued by the Planning Department to allow the Masonic to continue to serve
the community as a vit.i çultur~1 venue in San Frandsco,

Respectfully submitted,

Bruce and Cherie Cilpsgli

. ==-,~"--
FiLED LATE

in Vic1",\:Ol
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.
Q)

"Karpenko, Susan"
~Su.an.Karp"nko@va.gop

0110512010 01 ,i 9 PM

To ""nth;a.golds\ein@sfgov.org~

00

000

Subjecl Save Masonic

Dear Appeals Commission,

I am writing in an effort to save the Historic Masonic Auditorium as an important entertainment venue.
I am a native of San Francisço and have been attending penormances of "ii kinds at the Masonic since
the 1960's, I have very fond memories of this auditorium and I have always felt It as a central part of
San Francisco's history. It;5 an auditorium that he, architectural significance and Is a space that offers a
more intimate experience with various mu,ie;ans, lecturers and donee troupes, which is hard 10 find
anymore in San Francisco. So many of our older buildings have been either closed, torn down or
reestablished for uses other than they were originally meant for. I am afraid if the Masonic is dosed

another part of San Francisco's character will vanish. Is it possible that the Masonic con remain open
and cohabitats with its residential neighbors. Many of us who live in other parts orSen Francisco have

had to accept that we are a small city end have had to sacrifice some space and freedom for the arts.
For instonce, there are those of us living next to Golden Gate Park who make room every summer for
the various events and festivals that can overwhelm our neighborhoods. The gain for this sacrifce is
that the g¡eoter the activities the greater the revenue for the businesses that surround these events.
Please make 0 n argument to keep the Mosonic open!

Sincerely,
Suson Karpenko r--:~\i':~Ö LATE\~ ; " V'OI,~t,0; ,

,. . "'.,-, ..".,. ~~ ::,:;',i" r¡, .~"./.".,.~ J,L c '1 ,"
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.
Jake
~iake@bayareatone,com~
0110512010 09:43 AM

To cyolhia,goldõlein@sfgov.org

00

'00

Subject Masonic Center in SF

Dear President Fung and Commissioners,

As a Bay Area resident, Musician, recording engineers, I have been attending concert at
the Masonic Center for many years. The Masonic Center has been on Nob Hil for more
than 50 years and has always been used as a venue for graduations, concert, exhibition

shows and more. i would like to to see it remains and focal part ofwliat San Francisco
represents. Music, Art, and culture.

A: an avid attendee in this amazing venue and space, i urge the Board of Appeals to
uphold the Letter of Determination issued by the Planning Department to allow the
Masonic to continue to serve the community as a vital cultural venue in San Francisco.

Sincerely,

FILED LATEJake Richmond
Bay Area Tone - Mobile Recording
Producer/Engineer/Studio Manager
415-335-1334
ww.bayareatone.com

In Violatin
of Board of Appeal6

br!¡'áing schedule- \ '-
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.
.

Linda Hirst
~II hlrsi@prlmate,uedavie.edu,

To cynthla,goldstein@afgov.org

"
'"

Subjec Keep Masonic Center Open

011051201012:10 PM

Dear President Fung and Commissioners,

As a Bay Area resident, I have been attending concert at the Masonic Center for many years.
The Masonic Center has been on Nob Hill for more than 50 years and has always been used as a
venue for graduations, concert, exhibition shows and more.

As an attendee of events at the Masonic Center, I urge the Board of Appeals to uphold the Letter
ofDetennination issued by the Plariing Department to allow the Masonic to continue to serve
the community as a vital cultural venue in San Francisco.

Sincerely,

FILED LATELinda Hirst

in Vidl't!oi"

of Board of Arpea!3
l:neíinn schs¿'J\~
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fí
Russ Blaine
"'rtlai n e@nvld ie .cam~

011051201012:25 PM

To cynthia.goldstein@sfgov.org

~
"co

Subject Masonic Cenler

Dear president Fung and Commissioners,

As a Bay Ares resident, I have been attending concerts at the Masonic
Center tor many years. The Masonio Center has been on Nob Hill for more
than SO years and has always been used aa a venue fo~ graduations,
concerts. exhibition shows and more.

As an attendee of events at the Masonic Center, I urge the Board of
Appeals to uphold the Letter of Determination issued by the Planning
Department to allow the Masonic to continue to serve the community as a
vital cultural venue in San Franoisoo.

Sincerely,

Russell Blaine

- - - - - - _. - - - _. _. -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - _. - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -" - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - -_. --

This email message is for the sole uee of the intended recipient Ie) and may
ciontain
cionfidential information. Any unauthorized review, use, disolosure or
distribution
ie prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the
sender by
reply email and destroy all COpiBS of the original message,
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.
Ql

Susan Andres
~su"an@buddyrhod8S.ccm~

011051201012:26 PM

To ~cynlhia.gold"tein@sfgO\.org~

00

"~
Subject Masonic Aud~orium

I vote to keep the Masonic auditorium open for music and theatre and
community EVSNTS. I can .emembe, going to hea, Bob Dylan there in 1966, so
that'S 46 years in my hi.tory alone. The claim that it was never intended
for anything but a private club is silly.

Susan Andrews
Buddy Rhodes Concrete Products, LLC
1500 17th St.
San Francisco, CA 94107
415-01-8070

FILED LATE
in Viclatlon

of Board of Appeals
briding sohedule
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Ql
~SBRANSGROVE@CSEA.C
0''
'21171009 04:52 PM

To ~cynthja,goldsteln@sfgov.org'

00

""
Subject Nob Hill Masonic Center

Dear President Fung and Commissioners,

I am a native San Franciscan and life-long Boy Area resident. I am also an active Mason, and by virtue of
my service as 'President" of Mill Valley lodge No. 356, a member altha Grilnd Lodge of California
which is headquartered on Nob Hill. '

I am writing to express my support for continuing the present usage of the Nob Hill Masonic Center. In

addition to attending the annual proceedings of the Grand Lodge there for approximotely eighteen

years, I have attended a number of other events there which have had significance to both me
personally and I believe to the community at large. My law schOOl8raduation from the University olSan
Francisco was held at the Nob Hill Masonic Center; my admission ceremony in as on ottorney to the

California and Federol Courts was held at the Nob Hill Masonic center. I have ottended naturalizòtion
ceremonies at the Nob Hili Masonic Center for new citizens. ~ach of these types of events has been an
important port of the fobric of the San Froncisco community. When I reflect upon the moral,
philosophicol ònd philonthropic purposes of Masonry, I am impressed thot the beautiful edifice at 1111
California Street is 0 porticularly fiitn8 place from which to launch such important sociol endeavors as
lega i practke for some, citiienshlp for others, as well as the nume rous other student grad uotions for all
age groups that have been held there for over fifty years.

I have olso enjoyed a number of entertainment events and speaking engagements in the Nob Hill
Masonic Center, I have taken my children to such events at the Nob Hill Masonic Center which in mv
estimation has added to their development. I believe such events hosled at the Nob Hill Masonic Center
hove contributed positively to the environment and culture of San Francisco and the greater Bay Area.

The Nob Hili Masonic Center hos been used for such purposes for over five decades, As a native San
franciscan I appreciate how important it is to have such a beautiful and well maintained venue for such
events, As a Mason, I am proud to know that "my building" has added in so mony ways to the richness
of San Francisco and I look forward to seeing it put to such good uses long into lhe future.

It is also rare for me not to include a trip down the hili to Union Square and other surrounding shopping
areas when I visit the Nob Hill Masonic Center. In this respect, the Nob Hill Masonic Center is the
magnet that attracts me to downtown shopping. In other words, except for my going to events at the
Nob Hili Masonic Center, I would have been more likely to have spent those shopping dollors (including
soles ta~) In Marin County where I now reside or Concord where I now work.

I urge the Board of Appeals to uphold the Letter of Determination issued by the Planning Department to
allow the Masonic to continue to serve the community as a vital cultural venue in Son francisco,Stanley J. Bransgiove -~
Senior Labor Relations Representative
CALIFORNIA SCHOOL EMPLOYEES ASSOCIATION
2345 Stanwell Circle
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. .
petersonrß@c:.com

121181009 02:05 AM

To cynthia.goldstein@Sfgov,org

"
""

Subject Leiter 01 Determination

CommissiOner Peterson
We ¡¡re asking that you please support the majority of tle Commissioners in overtuming the Letter of
Determination. Your vole is instrumental in deciding the fale of Nob Hill. Please refer to Appeal # 09.104.
Sincerely, Russell Peterson
1201 California SI. #105
San Françisco, 94109

o
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. Jack Thompson
"'a enera!. contraclor@sbcglob
a1.net~

, 211812009 08:u2 AM

To cynthia,goldslein@sfgov,org

~
,,,

Subject The Masonfc Center

Dea President Fung and Commissioners,

As a Bay Area resident, I have been attending concerts at the Masonic Cente for many yea.
The Masonic Center has been on Nob Hill for more than 50 years and has always been used as
a venue for gruatons, concerts, exhibition shows and more.

As an attendee of evenl. at the Masonic Center, I urge the Boar of Appeals to uphold the
Letter ofDelerination issued by the Planng Departent to allow the Masonic to continue to
sere the community as a vital cultural venue in San Francisco.

Sincerely,

Jack Thompson
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. ~ 's. Rosen'
~b loenergeUcsyou@comci,1
.nei~

1211812009 1 , " 4 AM

To ~cynthi",gold"\e¡n@¡;gov.org~

~
'"

Subject Masonic Hall

Dear President Fung & Commisionersc

Masonic Hall has been a cultural gem for over SO years used for graduation meetings and concerts for
the benefit off the whole city and not just the residents that oppose it on Nob Hili. The people on Nob
Hil knew the building was there when they moved in, so why do they have a right to close it down for
the majority who enjoy it? As a attendee to events at Masonic Center I urge the board of appeals to
allow the Masonic to continue to serve the community as a vital cultural venue in San Francisco.

Sincerely,
Stewart Rosen

FILED LATE
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"swami nalhan"
~sntairlslma;l,in~

12119100905:51 PM

To "'cythla,lInldsteìn@sfgO\.org~

"
000

Subject The MasonioC.nt.r on Nob Hill

Dear Presidenl Fung and Commissioners,

As a visitor to the Bay Area wtere I have a number offnends. I have heard about the concert at the
Masonic Center. I am aware that the Masonic Center hes been On Nob Hill for more than 50 years and
has always bsen used as a venue for graduations, concerts, exhibition shows and more.

I urge the Board of Appeals to uphold the Letter of Determination issued by the Planning Department 10
allow the Masonic to conunue tò serve the community as a vital cultural venue in San Francisco.

Sincerely,

Swami

11443, Frances Green Drive

North Polorrac

MD 20878
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"Menke, Mark \(MMenke\)"

~MMenke@ohev'on.com~

12/2112009 08:29 AM

To "'cynthia,goldsteln@srgov.o,g~

~
,~

Subjact Keep lhe Masonic Cenier Open

Dear President Fung and CommissionerS,

As a Bay Area resident, I encourage you to keep the Masonic Center open for concert. The
Masonic Center has been on Nob Hil for more than 50 years and bas always been used as a
venue for gruations, concers, exhibition shows and more.

I urge the Board of Appeals to uphold the Letter ofDetennination issued by the Planning
Deparent to allow the Masonic to continue to serve the community as a vital cultural venue in
San Frcisco.

Sincerely,
Mark

Mark Manke
340 San Carlos Avenue

Piedmont, CA 9461 í

510.654.3710
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. ~ Deanna Collura, t e 7
121161200910:41 PM

To cynlhia,gold.tein@slgov.org

"
'co

Subject Masonic Cenlar

Ms. Goldstein,

I am writing you today to ask that you allow the Masonic Center to remain open as an
enterainnient venue, I have lived in San Fracisco for 3 years, andjust experenced ths venue
for two concer this year. It is one ofmos! amazing acustic venues in San Francisco and brings
wonderful artsts to the city to perform. It would be a great loss to the San Francisco and music
community.

War Regars,

Deanna Collura
2130 Filmore St. # 170
San Francis\X, CA 94115
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Cynthia
GoldsteinlBONSFGOV

12111200908'46 AM

To

"
'00

subject

. rolex255 . '
1210i 07:45 PM

To Cynth;a,goldstin@sfgov,org

00

Subjec

Dear President Fung and Commissioners,
As a Bay Area resident, i have been attending concers at the Masonic Center for many
years and i also have a nwnber of aquaintance who have been employed at The
Masonic Center. The building has been on Nob Hil for more than 50 year and has
always been used as a venue for graduations, concerts, exhibition shows and more.
As an attendee of events at the Masonic Center, i urge the Board of Appeals to uphold
the Letter of Determination issued by the Planing Deparent to allow the Masonic to
continue to sere the community as a vital cultua~venue in San Fracisco.
Sincerely,
Ronald Smith

FILED LATE



. .
dee mClntero, GO S
12101009 t , ,54 PM

To cythle,goid,tein@stgov.org

00

'00

Subject

Dear President Fung and Commissioners,

A5 a Bay Are¡ residen, I hell been attending concert at the Masonic Center for many years. The

Masonic Center has ben on Nob HTII for more than 50 years ~nd ha; always been used as a venue for
graduations, concert, exhibition shows and more.

As an attendee of events at the Masonic Center, i urge the Board of Appeals to uphold the Leter of

Detmilnation issued by tle Planning Department to allow the Masonic to continue to serve the
community as a vital cultural venue in San Francisco.

Sincerely,

Dee Montero

FILED LATE
in Violation

af Board of Appeals
briefing sched,ule
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Amy McCall
, Is

1210120091),32 PM

To cynthie.Qoldstein@s1gov.org

"
~,

Subje(l NOb Hill MasonicCenter

Dear Cynthia, President Fung and Commissioners,

Aß a Bay Ar resident, I have been attending concerts at the Masonic Center for many years.
The Masonic Center has been on Nob Hill for more than 50 years and has always been used as a
venue for graduations, concerts, exhibition shows and more.

As an attendee of events at the Masonic Center, I urge the Boar of Appeals to uphold the Letter
of Determination issued by the Planing Deparent to allow the Masonic to continue to serve
the community as a vital cultural venue in San Francisco.
Sincerely,
Amy McCall
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il b ts
12115100912'00 PM

To cynthia,golds\ein@sfov.org

00

000

Subject Masonic Center

Dear President Fung and Commissioners,

As a Bay Area resident,l have been attending concerts at the Masonic Center for many years,
The Masonic Center has been on Nob Hil for mere than 50 yeas and has always been used as a
venue for graduations, concers, exhibition shows and mOTe.

As im attendee of events at the Masonic Center, I urge the Board of Appeals to uphold the Leter
ofDetennination issued by the Planning Deparent to allow the Masonic to continue to serve
the community as a vital cultural venue in San Francisco,

Sincerely,

BenjiUin Tong
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~ 12117100902:56 PM

To cynthia,goldstein@5fgov,org

~
000

Subject Keep the Masonic open

Dear President Fung and Commissioners,

As a Bay Area resident, I have been attending concerts at the Masonic Center for many
years, The Masonic Cenler has been on Nob Hill for more than 50 years and has
always been used as a venue for graduations, concerts, exhibition shows and more.,
As an attendee of events at the Masonic Center, 1 urge the Board of Appeals to uphold

the Letter of Determination issued by the Planning Department to allow the Masonic to
continue to serve the community as a vital cultural venue in San Francisco.

Sincerely,
Linda Bodian

FiLED LATE
in Violation

of Board of Appels
briefing schedule



. .
Steve Paine

¡ 2S .r ..
'211712009 02:47 PM

To cythie.goldateio@sfgov,org

"
.~

Subject Masonic Auditorium

Dear President Fung and the San Francisco Conuissioners,

News is circulating that there is a plan a foot to close the Masonic Auditorium as an
entertainment venue. As a long time supporter oftha ars in San Fracisco, the closing oftha

Masonic would be a travesty for San Francisco. My fwnílywould lose another wonderful venue
in a safe neighborhood to attend a diverse collection of shows, i have attended a multitude of
events at the Masonic, music, cultural, cívic and a rew busil1ees related affairs over the 30 yeas
as a Bay Area resident. Our family has spent hard eared dollars on food,hotels and parking in
the neighborhood which eventually converts to tax revenue for the cily of San Francisco. Losing
the Masonic as an entertnment venue is another strike against San Francisco as being viewed
by many, as anti-business, How may tax dollars would the ailing Sail Francisco government lose
with the closure? Please keep it open.

Thank you,

Steve Paine

stevepain@gmail.com
415-8l9-2149Cell

FILED LATE
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of Board of Appeals
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, To "'cynthia,golds\ain@algov,org"
"'cynth is, goldsle; n@sfov .0:9 ~~

James Wast

121171200902:49 PM ~
",

Subject San Francico Masonic Cenl.r

Dear President Fung and Commissioners,

As a Bay Ara resident, I have been attending concert at the Maonic Center for many years.
The Masonic Center ha been on Nob Hil for more than 50 yell and has always been used as a
venue for graduations, concers, exhibition shows and more.

As an attendee of events at the Masonic Center, I urge the Board of Appeals to uphold the Letter
ofDetenination issued by the Planning Deparent to allow the Masonic to continue to serve
the community as a vital cultural venue in San Francisco.

Sincerely,

James West

8 Golden Court

FILED LATE
San Fracisco CA 94109
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12/'.71200902:51 PM

To cynthie.golds\ein@sfgav.org

~
,~

Subject Save the SFO MasonicCenler lrom Nob Hilers

I'm a Mason and support the continued operation altha Masonic Center lor all Masonic venues and public
and Of private ertainment venues, I believe that rentals from nan.masonic venues support many oharitable
causes in San Francisi;o.

Best regards,

Charles Sands

FILED LATE
In Violation

of Board of Appeals
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Cynllia
GoidsleinlBOAlSFGOV

12117/009 OJ :53 PM

"
a

''"
Subject Fw: Masonic Auditorium

Ql
Kallleen McCann

121171200901:05 PM

To cynlhia,goldstein@sfgov.Of9

a
Subject Masonio Auditorium

Masonic needs to remain open for the people to have a wonderful, historic venue for live entertinment.
There is no reason to stop allowing live shows - this is what the Masonic is meant for.
PLEASE let live entertainment contiue at Masonic. KEEP IT OPEN



. ~ LouiS Roth " cynthia ,goldsteln@sfgov.org
J 00

, 2/1 712009 10:43 ¡"M
oro

Subject masonic hall

Dear President Fung and Commissioners,

As a Bay Area resident, I have been attending concert at the Masonic Center for many years. The Masonic (
than 50 years and has always been used as a venue for graduations, concerts, exhibition shows and more.

As an attendee of events at the Masonic Center, i urge the Board of Appeals to uphold the Letter ofDetennin
Deparment to allow the Masonic 10 continue to serve the community as a vital cultural venue in San Francis.

Sinceely,

Louis Roth
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. TomCordetl" 51 ' ¡¡ d
.,' - 01107101012:59 PM

To ~cynU1ia.gold$tejn@.fgo",org'

"
,,,

Subject Masonic canter

To whom it concerns,

Please keep the Masonic Center open. It's
such a great venue for San Francisco. And

a big part of the appeal is being able to go
up to Nob Hill early before a performance
and stroll around a great neighborhood.

Tom Cordell
ÃLËD LATE
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Cyntlìa
GoldstelnlBOAJSFGOV

0110712010 10:59 AM

Kathleen McCann

2 2J
01/0712010 iO:50AM

To

"
""

Subject Fw: MASONIC CENTER

To cjmlhia.goldslain@aFgov.org

"
Subjeot MASONIC CENTER

Dear President Fung and Commissioners,
A8 a Bay Ar resident I have been attending concerts at the Masonic Center for many years - even
within the last few months, The Masonic Center has been on Nob Hil for more than 50 years and
has AL WAYS been used as a venue for graduations, concerts, exhibition shows and more.
i have lived in San Francisco 30 years and every year we lose mere and more of what makes San
Francisco San Francisco. Please stop closing down, removing, destrying and making changeB that

are not positive.
As an attendee of events at the Masoiiíc Center, I urge the Board of Appeals to uphold the Letter of
Determination issued by the Planing Department to allow Masonic to continue to serve the
community as a vital cultural venue in San Francisco,
r feel the decision has already been decided by the Plruing Department. Why spend more money that
caii be better utilized to make improvements to the City instead of changing things for the worse.
Sincerely,
Kathleen McCann
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~ iudith ga~and¿ ¡ I !
12161200912:15 PM

.
To cynthie.goldstein@sfgov.org

00

'"
Subject Save the Masonic

ril'~J 1'1'!~:'lilcnL ¡,'iiiig illid ('0I\llnl;;,;111111'1::

A~~ 8 BilY 1'1'(:8 i'';;itienL, I have bei-n "Ilending ronc€rl.s ill 
the Ma~oiiic ('imler for many

years, The Masonic Center has been 011 Nob Hil for more than 50 Ytars and has always

been used HS a venue for gradualions, concerts, exhibition ~hows and more.

As an attendee of events allhe Masonic Center, I urge Ui~ Board of Appeals to uphold lhe

LeUer of Delenmnai,iotl issued by the Planning Dep~rlmenllo allow lIie Masonic La

continue 1.0 serve the communily as a vilal cullural veuue in Saii francisco.

Siiic€rely,

Judith A. Carhnd
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.
, 211612009 12" 4 PM

To ~C'nlh;a.Qolds(ein@5fgov.org"

æ~
'" r

"æ
Sutiject the masonic centar

Dear President Fung and Commissioners,

As a Bay Ar resident, I have been attending concerts at the Masonic Cente for many years,
The Masonic Center ha5 been on Nob Hil for more than 50 years and has always been used as a
venue for graduations, concerts, exhibition shows and more.

As an attendee of events at the Masonic Center, I urge the Board of Appeals to uphold the Letter
ofDeteinatioii issued by the Planning Deparent to allow the Masonic tQ continue to sere

the community as a vital cultural venue in San Francisco,

Sincerely,

wuise Cauchon
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~
Elin Brianna. 3
12116100902:28 PM

,
To oynlhia.gold.tein@sfgov.org

00

'00

Subject Plaase Allow RenovaUon 10 (he Masonic

Dear Preident Fwig and Commissioners,

As a Bay Area reident, I have been attending concerts at the Masonic Center for many years.

The Masonic Center has bee on Nob Hil for more than SO year and has always been used as a
venue for graduations, concers, exhibition shows and more,

As an attendee of events at the Masonio Center, i urge the Board of Appeals to uphold the Letter
ofDetrrination issued by the Pliiing Deparment to allow the Masonic to continue to serve
the community as a vital cultural venue in San Francisoo.

Sincerely,

Erin Beaton

4153857595

erin@antiquepianoshop.com
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. ~
Cathleen Pacelli5 2&
'2/1612009 02:28 PM

To cynlhia.golditein@.igov,org

~
",

Subject My Pelition to .a,e the Masonic Centarl

Dear President Fung and Commissioners,

As a Bay Area resident, I have been attending concert at the Masonic Center for many
years. The Masonic Center has been on Nob Hil for more than 50 years and has always
been used as a venue for graduations, concert, exhibition shows and more.

As an attendee of events at the Masonic Center, I urge the Board of Appeas to uphold
the Lettr of Determination issued by the Planning Department to allow the Masonic to

continue to serve the community as a vital cultural venue in San Francisco.

Sincerely,

Cathleen Pacell

845 Sutter Street #311

San Francisco, CA 94109

FILED LATE
in Violation

of Board of l\;peals

briefii'g schedule
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.
Joe Strtan
d

121161009 12:24 PM

.
To ~i:nthia,goldstein@slgov.org~

"
'"

Subject Masonic upgrade

Deer President Fung and Commissioners,

As a Bay Area resident, i have been attending concerts at the Masonic Center for many
years. i know that the Masonic Center has been on Nob Hill for many years and has always

been used as a venue for concerts as well as other events.

A5 an attendee of events at the Masonic Center, i urge the Board of Appeals to uphold the
Letter of Determination issued by the Planning Department to allow the Masonic to continue
to serve the community as a vital cultural venue in San Francisco. It certainly needs an
upgrade, and we think the area would be improved with this proposed upgrade.

thank you,

Joe and Amelia Stratan

Hotmail: Free, trusted and rich email serlce. Get it now.
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121161200912:12 PM

,
To cythla.Qoldslain@sfgov,olg

"
,,,

Subject Masonic Centsr
-

Alva Svoboda

I have very much enjoyed the MaBonic Center as a place to hea wonderfl concerts. rm writing

to tell you that I as a Bay Area resídent want the Center to remain open as an enteainment
venue, and that San Francisc wil be losing a treasure if that function is lost.

Sincerely,

Alva Svoboda

FILED LATE
in Vlciatlon

of Bo:;rd of Appeals
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Lee Rlcnsrdscn@ 5 ,.
121161200901 :05 PM

To cynthia,golds\ein@sfgov.org

~
",

Subjecl Preseivs Masonic Center

Dear ?resident Fung and Commissioners,

I'm a Bay Ares native and San Francisco homeowner for the last eight years.
I've probably attended hundreds of performances in the area over the last 20
years; aome of the most memorable have been at the Masonic Center, out of
proportion to other venues in both San Francisco and the Bay Area in general.

The Masonio has qualities not present in other venues. The thrust stage
provides for wrap-around seating, such that there are few bad seats in the
house. It has a plush, elessnt, modern teel, and tends to be used for
performanoes that thrive in such an environment. The place feels good,
increasing both the performer'a ability to present a show at the top of their
abilities and the audience's reception of the show, It's situated in a classy
eetting- I've taken show companions for drinka or meal. to the surrounding
hotel. for a nice ending to the evening,

I'm surprised, actually, that the quality of the venue and it'S continued
operation i. in doubt,

¡ therefore urge the Board of Appeals to uphold the Letter of Determination
issued by the Planning Department to allow the Masonic to continue to aerve
the community as a vital oultural venue in San ~ranois~o,

Sincerely,

Lee Rioha~dson

7i Sumne~ St #204 . San Fr"nçi.~o, CA . (415) 365-9462
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. ~
Kit Welker" ~ To cylhie.goldsiein@sfgov.org

00
12116100912:53 PM '"

Subject masonic centei

i have .een many wonderful concerts at the Ma.oni~ center. please do
not shut it down, ,
it'. one of the best venueS in the !ley Area.

thank you

FILED LATE
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~
DeMarcus MCCloud " cynthia, go Ideie; n@sfgov.org

; PC 2Jã ,- "
1211612009 , 2:49 PM

""

Subject Nob Hill Masonio

To whom it may concern,

I am wrting this in support cftha Nob Hil Masonic Center, The facility is well used and is great
to host concer and communty events. ¡have attended many shows over the years. The Nob

Hil Masnic is not only great for music but also a fixture iii the San Francisco area for many
years past and hopefully many more to come.

Please save the Nob Híl Masonic! It is one ofihs last great venues of its kind. In these tough
times the Masonic is affordable and easy to access for everyone,

Happy Holidays, and please save the Nob Hill Masonic for all the future generations to enjoy as
so many have over the years,

Sincerely,

DeMarus McCloud

dmoney8675309@yaliQQ.com
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Tom Babbiti.1 3 lEi;
1211612009 12:42 PM

, To cynthia.golóstein@sfgov,org

00

000

Subject Keep Masonio Open
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~
Linsey Steiger5. :: ;. ~ 5

To cynthis.goldste;n@5fgov,org

~

'211612009 12:36 PM
,~

Subject Re: MasonÎcCenter

*President Fung

On Wed, Dec 16, 2009 at 12:35 PM, Linsey Steiger -:fairskindarkhair@ginail.coin;:wrote:
Dear President Fun and Commissioners,

Ijllt saw David Gray at the Masonic Auditorium last month, my first show there, and was
shocked to hea it may no longer be used as a venue for conoers. That concert was, hands

down, the best show I have ever been to. The acoustics in the concert hall ar amazing, it was
meant for great music to be played there. I sincerely hope the auditorium can continue to be
used as it has been for half a centur as a music and spoxial events VenLie. Pleae uphold the
letter of determination issued by the Planing Department.
Sincerely, Linsey Steiger
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. .
"Jennie" To "cynthia,goldsiein@sgov.org~

"
""

Subjecl Masonio Center

; 'f
1211612009 12:30 PM

Hello,

Ilive in Nob Hill near Taylor and Jackson and favor keeping the Masonic Center open as a
venue for music, comedy, graduations, etc, It's a great place for these events--I ,awa comedy
show there a year or two ago and know several people who have been part of graduation
ceremonies--arid I haven't seen any negative fallout in our area of the neighborhood. Thank
you,

Jennie Gurney

FILED LATE
in Viclation

or Boord o\' Â:)¡,ie;ila
briefing schedule

A¡ilie~1 N,0~ 0"\- \ QL
Date;~
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Christopher Mal1ini

b ¡
rom'

...

~.
.

"oc

Subject Plesse?

121171009 03:58 PM
p

Dear President FUiig and Commissioners,

As a Bay Area resident, I have been attending concert at the Masonic Center for many yew-so

The Masonic Center has been on Nob Hil for more than 50 yea and has always been used as a
venue for graduations, concerts, exhibition shows and more. Durg this time, the Masonic
Center has not only brought exciting event~ to our city...but the associated economic impact of
those events. Events at the Masonic Cente provide ancilar revcnu¡: to a vibrant ecosystem of
businesses ranging from restaurants and hotels to parking garages and taxi cabs. There is a
whole host of businesses that rely, in no small part, on the travel and tourism that these tyes of
events bring to the City. i am shocked that given the curnt ecnomic conditions such a drastic
change is even being considered by the board. Rest assured that this decision isnt simply a
decision to reduce the number of events at the Center, but a decision to make an already
challenging economic environment more challenging for the City and its businesses.

While it is easy to argue that the same events can be held at other venues in San Francisco, this is
simply not the case. The size, location and impeccable acoustics ofthe auditorium at the
Masonic Center make it a special venue for arists and patrons alike..

As an attendee of events at the Masonic Center and strong proponent of helping the local
economy ,I urge the Board of Appeals to uphold the Letter ofDeteiminatlon issued by the
Planing Deparment to allow the Masonic to continue to serve the community as a vital cultural
venue in San Francisco.

Please?

Chrstopher Marini

Your E-mail and More Qn-the-Go. Get Windows Live Hotmail Free. Sigo up now.

FILED LATE



. ~
Laura Aronr b
12116100912:01 PM

Pia"," respond to

Laura Awn
.

To cynthla,gold,tein@slgov,org

"
0"

Subjec keep the M..onic open

Hello,
Not only have I enjoyed nice ooncerts at the Masonic Cente, over the yeare,
but recently ¡ attended a friend'. citizenship ceremony there. It wae
terrificl The Masonic'. size makes almost any eeat a good eeat and the
ecoueti~a are good. Make aura that the Masonic remaine a vanue for cultural
and ~omrunity us..
'rhank. you,
Laura Arce

FILED LATE
in \jiU;itio:i

of ¡'3n~¡Ti or re;h
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Cjnthia
GoldateinlBOAlSFGOV

1211712009 09:14AM

"
"

0"
Subject F~ Nob Hill Ma.onic Center

.__ Forwarded by Cynthia Gold.leinIBOAlSFGOV on 1211712009 09:14 AM --

Ql
Joanna Misun..j ¡ 2J .~
1211612009 11 :59 AM

To cynthia,goldsiein@sfgoo.org

"
Subject Nob Hill Masonic Center

Dear President Fung and Commissioners,

As a Bay Area resident, I have been attending concers at the Masonic Center for many years. The
Masonjc Center has been on Nob Hm for more than 50 years and bas always been used as a venue
for graduations, concerts, exhibition shows and more. As an attendee of events at the Masonic Center,
I urge the Board of Appeals to uphold the Letter ofDetennination issued by tht: Planng Deparent
to allow the Masonic to contlnue to serve the community as a vita cultural venue in San Francisco.

Sincerely,
Joanna Misunas
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Colleen Marlow¿ S To 'cynthla ,golstein' "cythie, gold.tein@slgov.org'

00

saM by: 2 "' '00

Subject Masonio C."ler " Vital Cultural Venue
121151200912:02 PM

Dear Pre¡ident Fung and Commissioners,

As a Bay Area resident, I have been attending concerts at the Masonic Center for many years.
The Masonic Center has been on Nob Hil for more than 50 years and has always been used as a
venue for graduations, concers, exhibition shows and more.

As aii attendee or events at the Masonic Center, i urge the Board of Appeals to uphold the Letter
of Deterination issued by the Planning Departent to allow the Masonic to continue to serve
the community as a vital cultural venue in San Francisco.

Sincerely,

Colleen Marlow
.Executive Director, SF Chamber Orchestra
http://www.sfchamberorchestra.org

(w) 41 5,6925297
(c)41S.407.3704
collecn@sfchainberorcliestra.org
colleen.inarlow@grail.com
http://www.liiikedin.com/irJcollecnniar1ow

FiLED LATE
in Víoi8:ion

of Board of Appeals
h~~rig scr~æ, ule

Ap¡il No' \0'-
Dat~, \Ó\~



~ jeffrey blhr " cynthia, g 0 Idsle i n@Sfgov,org
¿ :: :

t~
~

121161200912:11 PM "~
Subject keep ;i open

it is a historic treaure.

KEEP IT OPEN!

Je1fre.'

Jeffrey Bihr Studio
5390 Miles Ave Oakland CA 94618

5\0.652,2447
ww.jeffreybihr.com

FILED LATE
in Violation

of Soard 0'1 ¡.\¡:peals
briding sched,ile
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. ~ 3 @ a
121161200912:10 PM

To cynUlla.goldsteín@algov,org

"
'co

Subject Plaaae keep the Masonic Open!

Dear President Fung and Commissioners,

As a Bay Area resident, I have been attending concerts at the Masonic Center for many
years. The Masonic Center has been on Nob Hil for more than 50 years and hil always
been used as a venue for graduations, concert, exhibition shows and more.

As an attendee of events at the Masonic Center, i urge the Board of Appeals to uphold
the Letter of Determination issued by the Planning Department to aHowthe Masonic to
continue to serve the community as a vital cultural venue in San Francisco.

Sincerely,

David Crane and Suzanne St. John Crane

Dove eTa",
dag,"o@m'.oorn

FILED LATE
in Violation

of Board of Appe51s

briefing schedule
"(- ",,1



~
Jenn Nguyen , To cynlhia.goldstein@sgov,org

00
1211612009 12:09 PM ,~

Subject Masonio Center

Dear president' Fung and Commissioners,

As a Bay A.-ea resident, ¡ have been attending ooncerts at the Masonic
Center for many years. The Masonic Center has been on Nob Hill for
mOre than 50 yean and haa always been used as a venue for
graduations, oonoerts, exhibition shows and mora,

As an attendee of eventa at the Masonic Center, 1 urge the Board of
Appeals to uphold the. Letter of Determination isaued by the Planning
Dapa,trient to allow the Masonic to continue to serve the oommunity as
a vitai cultural venue in San ~rancisco,

Sinoe~eiy,

Jennifer Nguyen

FILED LATE

Ap~..1 No\

Dale- \

in Violation
of Board of Appeals

briefing schedule~-



. . Steve Pineda
6

, 211612009 12'05 PM

To cynthla,goldstein@sfgov.org

"
00'

Subject I live on Nab Hill oear the Ma.ooioCenter!

The event. at that venue are annoying, the c~owd. make it impossible to find
parking Or sometimes (when riding the cable car home) will lock up traffic for
close to en hour. BUT that is no reason to atop having events there! Thi. i.
a big city, sometimes inconveniences happen. What is impor~i!nt to me i.
knowing there is " place where events of that nat\..e can happen. Especially
the immigrant 'Naturalization' or whatever it'. celled, when people beoome USA
citizens. I love seeing the joy and excitement of the crowds, people walking
a~ound in a daze as their d~eam is reali~ed and a new life opens for tnem!
That ís one example, the best example, of what the Mssonio Center does, and
should be allowed to continue doing!

Thanks.
Steve pineda
1101 pine street, Apt 203
SF CA 94109
(415) 771-8231

FILED LATE
iM Vlola(ion

of Board of Appels
briefing schedule

~Ppe"IND: ~~O'-Dat~:~5 .



~
JeffWinkelhake

;

121161200912:03 PM

To cynthia.Qoldstain@sJgov.org

00

'00

Subject SF masonicCenter

Dear President Fung and Conuissioners,
As a Bay Area reident, I have been attending concert at the Masonic Center for many years and
recently attended the fine Naturalization Ceremony for my wife, Nlsha there.

The Masonic Center ha been on Nob Hil for more than SO years and has a.lways been used as a
venue for grauations, concers, exhibition shows and more.
As an attendee of events at the Masonic Center, I urge the Board of Appeals to uphold the Letter
of De lenni nation issued by the Planning Deparment to allow the Masonic to continiio to sere
the community as a vital cultural venue in San Francísco.

Sincerely,
JeffWinkelhake

FILED LATE
in Violation

of l'kard of Äpr..!s
biiefl;¡g scheduleAw~elf\:_ o~~

~~'~Si? -----



. ~
brianna smith
¡ g ËJ :

1211612009 12,24 PM

TO cynth;a.goldstein@sfgov.org

~
000

Subjec Keep the MasQnic Cenler Open

Dea~ P,esident rung and Commissioners,

As a Bay Area resident, I have baen attending ooncerts at the Masonic
Center fo~ many years. The Masonic Center has been on Nob Hill for
more than 50 yea~s and hae always been used as a venue tor
g~aduation". concert., exhibition shows and more.

As. an attendee of events at the Masonic Center and a resident of Nob
Hill, I urge the Eoard of Appeals to uphold the Letter of
Determination issued by the Planning Department to allow the Masonic
to oontinua to serve the community sa a vital cult~ral venue in San
Francisco,

Sincerely,
Brianna smith

FILED LATE
in Vìolatíol1

Qi' Board of Appeals
briefing schedlJ\e
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~ jr 2
'211612009 03:29 PM

To cynl!ia.gold,iein@sfgov.oig

~
"00

Subject Masonic Center

Dear President Fung and Commissioners,
As a Bay Area resident, I have been attending concerts at the Masonic Center for many
years. The Masonic Center has been on Nob Hil for more than 50 years and has
always been used as a venue for graduations, concerts, exhibition shows and more.
As an attendee of events at the M,asonic Center, I urge the Board of Appeals to uphold
the Letter of Determination issued by the Planning Department to allow the Masonic to
continue to serve the community as a vital cultural venue in San Francisco.
Sincerely,
Julie & Greg Schreader
415.455.8480

-
FILED Lô,TE

iii V;Gbition
or ¡;kl¡¡rrJ of t,~~ejdi! .

f:¡i;úin-, schsó:.ie

'OP"J"'"" ~~-' .Da~~.~ø.~~,~~=.---



. ~
Julie Davis

¡

121161009 03:30 PM

PLEASE PLEASE
kee this venue open!!
It is oh oh so won der
full
thanks very much
sincerely,
jdavis

t, To oynthia,goldsieln@sfgov,org

"
,.

Subject

FILE.D LATE
Í\1 Viuh;ition

'B~--' ,,¡. Ä":ceaisOr "d.." ",
briefing .:CIiS¿~'N ~~ ::0 -AP""a,~c:

CaVi:. ,_ ~ .o~..~,.o¡__-~ . ",-~



a
1211612QÐ903:31 PM

To oynthia.goldsie;n@sfgov,org

00

'00

Subjeot Keep Masonio Auditorium open!
~ Scot Gordon

r have attended events at the Masonic, sinoe ¡ was a Mason back in the 80S.

I recently had ene of the best concert experiences of my life there, as
Steely nan played "Aja" the album.

This facility is a treasure to the city of San Franoisco, ~ith great
parking in e great neighboLhood.

Keep the Masonic Open!

scott

FiLED LATE
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. . ,
121161009 03:58 PM 00

To cynthla.goldsleìn@sJ90v.org

,,,
Subject RE: Nob Hill Masonic

PLEASE PLEASE!!I! Do not allow for (his .wasome venue to be closed.
Todd D'Amelio
RelMax

1.'..-'..,
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Q)
"Wendy and Mîc!.el Gkissop"

,
1211&1200903:11 PM

To "oynthia.goldsiain@ofgov ,O(g~

"
'eo

Subject Support for the Mason;c Canter

Dear President Fung and Commissioners,

As a Canadian resident, i have attended one concert at the Masonic Center fer, TIie Masonic
Center has been on Nob Hil for more than 50 years and has always bee used as a venue for

graduations, concers, exhibition shows and morc.

It was the best event I have attended. The experience of the acoustics in the building certainly

intensified the concert.

As an attendee of events at the Masonic Center, I urge the Board of Appeals to uphold the Letter
of Deterination issued by the Plaiuing Deparment to allow the Masonic to continue to sere
the community as a vital cultural venue in San Francisco.

Sincerely,

Wendy G1ossop
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.
SIncerely,

Andy & Judy Hough

Roanoke, Virginia
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"
Judy Hough

saglE
12/161200908:17 PM

To oynthia.galdsiein@ilgav.org

~
,,,

Subject Save the Mason;, Center

Hello Cynlliia,

Will you pie~se include our leUer below to the Board of Appeals in support or saving the
Masonic Cenler~

Thank you for YO\lI' ~ssislal1ce in this maller.

FILED LATE

Dear President Fung and Commissioners:

In VI,ú,t.:Qi'

of r,ocrd o¡ t\i)!~ê';:S
briefin sohedule

- oS
'ò -

Judy & Andy Hoiigli

We recently visited your fine city and attended a Steely Dan concert in the Masonic
Center on Nob HilL. The venue was a perfect location for this concert! We understnd
that the Masonic center has been on Nob Hill for more than 50 years and has always
been used as a venue for graduations, concert, exhibition shows and more.

We would love to be able to attend another event in this historic building in the future.
We urge the Board of Appeals to uphold the Letter of Determination issued by the
Pianning Department to allow the Masonic Center to continue to serve the community
as a vital cultural venue in San Francisco. To lose this venue would be a big loss to your
cityl

Thanks for your consideration.



. .
Margare' Kendall! is 'f
01105101002:59 PM

To cynthla,goldslain@sfgov,org

~
000

Subjec Masonic Auditorium

D,., Pr.,ld.n! f""9 .od Comml.,loners,

As . Say Area ",.idan!, I have baen attending conoert altho Masonlo Canlor lor mani years. Tila Ma.onio Center has been on
NoD Hi~ ror more Ulan 50 ye." and has always been usod ., . vaou. for graduation" cooort. ,"oiblUon ,ho," and mo,e.

As an .Ilenó.. of .'.010 at Ih. Masonic Cen(er, t U'9" \he BQa,d of Appeal. 10 uphold the leU" of D,tarm;oatioo issued by (he

Plaonlng D.~.nllo allow tho Mosco;c to continua 10 seNe the communily as a ~¡,I ,,Itural venue in San Prancloo.

Sincerely,

Ma'lI'at K.nd.ii

e.ik.i.y CA
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..
Nancy Kramerj : .
011051201002:33 PM

To cynlhla.goldstein@sfgDv.org

~
"00

Subject

,

Please keep the MiiSOiùC Center open for shows and
conce!

p.r¡wal No:
Date: \

FILED LATE



. .
Donna Lange " cynth; a.g oldstei n@sfgov.org

5 ã: 4 ,
ro

011051201002,23 PM "'0

Subject Masonic ~nter

Dear President Fung and Commissioners,

As a San Francisco resident, I have been attending concert, exhibitions, speechs etc. at the
Masonic Center for over 30 yean. The Masonic Center has been on Nob Hil for more than 50
yearn and has always been used as a venue for graduations, concert, exibition shows and more.

As an altendee of events at the Masonic Center, I urge the Board of Appeals to uphDld the Letter
ofDetemination issued by the Planning Department to allow the Masonic to continue to serve
the community as a vital cultural venue in San Francisco.

Sincerely,
Donna M. Lange
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aVI
"Johnny Cheslw"

g.0
011051201002,20 PM

I Please respond to I'g 7 rl'Ê"r

To cynthia.Qoldslein@sfgoo.org

ro

0"
Subject Save the Masonic.../oi neighbors and conceiigoero Pleasel

Dear President Pong, comrieaicneu. et. a1.,
How do you resolve the issue befo~e you today? HOw do you protect and

aerve
the neighborhood aunounc:ing the Masonic Ilall and alao allow event
prod"cers
to offer quality performancea? YOU'VE GOT A BIG JOB!
The Steely Dan concert was one of the most memorable of 200~
Pleas" find a compromise to satisfy both aides of this issue.
The concert hall ia a gem to be shared.
Thank you.

Johnny Cheako
Santa Cruz, CA

Using Opera's revolutionary e-~aii client: http://ww.opara.comfmail/

FILED LATE
in Vioiation

of Boord fJf Appeals
lir~~ig sc~~uie
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RogerTy\rg ; Sa ,.
0110512010 02,06 PM

To cynthia.goldstein@sfgov.org

00

""

Subject Keep keep the Masonic open

Please keep the Masonic Auditorium open and able to have concert.

Thans,

Roger Tyler

C:H i:n I ti.TE, ï i~.. "'.. - ""
iil Vic'at\o:i

d ßij;Jrd d IVpe-.a!S

briefing schedule0-\
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2 4 t

011051201002:18 PM

T 0 cythia,goldstein@.fgov.Olg

~
000

Subject Save Masonic Hall

Dear Presidel1t Fung and Commissioners,
As a Bay Area resident, I have been attending concerts altha Masonic Cenier for many
years. The Masonic Center has been on Nob Hill for more than 50 years and has
always been used as a venue for graduations, concert, exhibition shows and more.
As an attendee of events at the Masonic Center, I urge the Board of Appeals to uphold
the letter of Determination issued by the Planning Department to allow the Masonic to
continue to serve the community as a vital cultural venue in San Francisco.

Sincerely,
Jon 8: ¡biii IIaif8rd
1j til me

i; , 51 :. 1
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. .
'Mary Bllh Russellçi !;! C ; ;..
0110712010 06:44 PM

To .cyntle,goldslein@sgov,org"
~cynthi. ,goldstin@sfgov, org~

00

'"
Subjec Keep it open! Masonic

Sf lov.. this fantastic venue. I come f~om oakland to enjoy great shows there.
Why let a few grouchy neighbors dictate, They live in an u,ban center, fa.
god's sake. Teii them to mOve to the burbs. Art and culture is why they live
in sf in the first place!
"'"
Sent from my iPbone
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Ql
Thoma. STEVENS

Š 7
0'10712010 05:52 PM

To c:nthia,golds\ein@5fgov,org
,I 00

'00

Subject KEEP IT OPENII PLEASEII

We love this place, there'. nothing like it in SF or anywhere else.
It. so important!

.-
FiLED lATE

iri I.~CI3.1,íM

of BQord of f..pp:i:;ls
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. fa.. chnssy ruben., l ¡.
01/0712010 05A5 PM

To ""Clnthía.goldsein@sov,or"

"
oro

Subjec Masonic Center

Dear Cynthia Goldstein and Commissioners,
I have lived in San Francisco/Bay Area for 10 years. i am a huge fan of live music and
attend at least 2 concert a month in San Francisco: It would be a shame to close the doors

to such a beautiful and historic building in the city. The Masonic not only offers a wide range
of concerts and show, but also is a venue that many companies utilize to host parties and
meetings. Closing the Masonic will impact Job opportunities as well as entertainment for
people like me. Please reconsider your decision on behalf of those who will benefit from this
building.
Thank you for your time,
christina rubens

Hotmail: Trusted email with Microsoft's powerful SPAM protection. Sign up now.
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(t
"Alan Wooniner"¡ :
011071201 Q 05:36 PM

Pleese respond to
'woontn er@releventlearning,c

om'

To ~cynthia:goldslein@sf90" .or9~

"
000

Subject Please don't close the Masonio to Concem

.

Dear President Fung and Commissioners,

I come to San Franoisco for special events, large among tlem are Masonic Concerts. Great cities have
auditoriums to 5ee premium acts in a acoustically heightened atmosphere. Without the Masonic, San
Francisco will have none for non_symphonic, non-opera music loyers, The citys reputation will suffer and I
and many other music lovers will be forced to go 10 Oakland and other places for these experiences.

As an atlandse of events at the Masonic Center, I urge the Board of Appeals to uphold the Letter of
Determinalion Issued by the Planning Department to allow the Masonic to continua to seive the
community as a vital cultural venue in San Francisco.

Sincerely,

FILED LATEName

In Vio!eticn
of Boom:! of Ap~i.ls
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, "i 7
. 011071201'0 05:15 PM

.
To cynthía,goldstein@stgov,org

"
""

Subject Keep the Malln;" open so ell San Franciscan. oan enjoy a
special piece on the hilL.

I can't explain how amazng it was'to have my family come to San Francisco and watch me

graduate from Hastings 
at the Masonic. It is a beautiful venue (and much better tha the having

the family trdge down to the Tenderloin to see me gruate on campus.) We also enjoyed
watching my brother graduate :fom the CCA there. Moroover, I have enjoyed some of the best

concers and cultural events at the venue.
As a San Francisco tapayer and 12 yea resident I urge you all to vole to keep the venue open to
allow the citizens of San Francisco (of all backgrunds and income levels) to have a special place
on the top ofihe hill that they can access to celebrate graduations and be enterained.
Thankyoú,
Melissa Holmes
754 San Bnino Avenue
San Francisco

7 -.- --llC'i C/' ~ "r-b¡ h..~L ß) \_l4 i l~
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.
"Andre R. Whalley" To cynthia,gold,tein@sfgov.org

~
'"

Subject Masonio Cenier

0110812010 06:03 AM

Dear president Fung and commissioners,

I have lived in San Francisco for several years. moving here from the
United KlnSdom. I really enjoy the rich diversity of not only music
and cultural events that exist in the city, but el.o the dive..ity of
venues for those events.

As an attendee of events at the Masonic Center, I urge the :Board of
Appeals to uphold the Letter of Determination issued by the Planning
Department to allow the MasDnic to continue to serve the oommunity as
a vital cultural venue in San Franoisoo.

You". ,

Andrew R. Whalley
217 Arguello Blvd
San Francisco
CA 94118

,. ~----
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. .
SamuetBegler ".,

g @!
011081201012:42 AM

To cynth;a.gold.tein@sfgov,org

oc

'oc

Subject Masonic and the rest

Sure, dose all ¡,he nighlclubs, close lhe Masonic, shul down lhe Warfield and

the ~illmore, how abouL marli(tl law II Nort.h Berlch on the weekends? No lale

night t'€slauranLs",shuldown Sam Wo, close ACT, the YBC.~ and while we are

al iL leIs shuner the Moscow' C,'!iI,er flS well (~il(llurn SF into a bland,
homogenized bedroom coiiiiiiini\v with no ¡ier:~ol)(lil,y ju:-: io :.;(il.sfy il bunch
of whiners who dorlllike ILL" noi::e from lhe nighlclubs ílJ SUMA. They new

whaL líind of neighborhood Lhey were moving inl.o Jusl like lhe people in LA
who moved into homes direclly under lhe flighl palh from LAX and then
start.ed complaining aboullhe noise. Are t.hey all deaL dumb and blind? Well

they are cert.ainly nol dumb, I cfln hear them complaining from all lhey over
here in Oakland, Why give tourists or Bay Area i'csidents for l1iat. maUer ANY
reason to visil SF and spend t.heii' money t.here? I have a better idea why not
forget. (he amazing, epic hsilory and reputat.ioii of SF, t.hlOw it. all in t.he
t.nish, officialy change lhe name of t.he cily to FRlSCO and convert. the en 

lire

cit.y int.o one big shopping niilll with a Taco Bell al. one em! and a MacDollilds
ilL. Ihe ot.her iind nolhiiig bu\. WE'l SEAL and SUNGLASS HUT sImes in t.ie
Middle? 011 yenh BRING BACK HIC!(ORY FARMS and lel's dig up Nixon while were

,ll it. ilnd Declile him MAYOR rOH LIFE (OR MíSRLWE IF YOU PRElEl-), WAKE
UP AND GET A CI1JE

~--~---_.
FilED LATE

Appel Nc::
Diile,

¡ri \';a:alkm
of Board of i,ppoos

briÐfin~ 5ch~~la
.6 - i 7.
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. Lesli. KrausL ;
0110812010 11 :55 AM

To cyn\lia,golòstein@sfgov.org

"
""

Subject MasonicCanler

Dear President Fung and Commissioners,

As Bay Ara reidents, both my husband and I have been attending concerts at the Masonic
Center for many yea: The Masonic Center has been on Nob Hil for more than 50 year and has
always been usoo as a venue for graduations, concert, exhibition shows and more. One of our
fondest memories is the graduation ceremony of my brother from Hastings Law SchooL.

As attndees of events at the Masonic Center, we urge the Board of Appeals to uphold the Letter
ofDetemination issued by the Planing Deparent to allow the Masonic to continue to serve
the coiiununity as a vital cultural venue in San Francisco.

Sincerely, . _.

Leslie (and Paul) Kraus FILED LATE
in V1o\etion

of Board of Appeals
br!~flng s~\iedu;~IN .~a'lA¡pê 0:Datei IJ



. . Kyleanne Franke':' @j

0110812010 11 :32 AM

To cyithia.goldstein@sfgov,prg

00

'00

Subject

IMo ,.

I would like foi' the Masonic Center' 10 remain as a venue for live niufJic. Music is an an
import.ant pari of of our lives and many of the music programs in our schools in California
are being advmely affecled by budget culs ncr-oss the slate Please help us keep this
historic monument a place where people can enjoy lhe arts as they (lfe being depleted
from our lives

Thank you for YOUI' cooperation aiirl iillppal'L,

l\yle¡jfie lraiiko __~_,--_---~.~- . .Y"'i': ir e:n ,Orr) ¡ Aie \
r \ ~"' ~a.i.=1 ' :". \
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~
Gary Bobzien1 '1 2J

0110812010 09:35 AM

To cynthia.Qold5Ieln@sfgov.org

00

000

Subject

Dear President Fung and Commissioners,

Tho city of San Fransisco is known throughout the world as a great cultural center. The Masonic
Center has been on Nob iln for more than 50 year and ha always been used as a venue for
graduations, concert, exbition shows and more.

I urge the Beard of Appeab to uphold the Letter ofDetnnination issued by the Planning
Deparent to allow the Masonic to continue to serve the community as a vital cultural venue in
San Francisco.

Sincerely,
Gary Bobzien

-'-~-,- ,-
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. . Luke SlOlyarcv " cynU1 ie, goldsieln@sfgoy.org! I"! E S'
b "

011081010 08:56 AM '"
Subject Mason;c Cenle, issue

Oear Pr..id.no Fung and Commissioners,
As a Bay Arsa rasiòeot, I have been attending concerts at the Masonic Canter for many
¥ee~.. The Masonio Center has been on Nob Hill for more than SO years .nd has .i~.y.
bean used as a venue for graduations, concerts, .~ibi~ion shew. end mora.
Aa en aUendee ot events at the MaBonic Center, I urge the Board of Appeai. to uphold
the Letter of Determinaoion issuaQ oy tne ilanning Dep.,trnen~ to allow ~ne Masonic to
continue to aerve the community .s a vioal oultural venue in San Fran~i.co,
Sincerely,
~uka Stolyarov

_.~ ~!~'"' .1""~~' O~_,.,._~--~~.
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~ "Heber G, Saurey"; & '
011051010 12,59 PM

To cynlhia,goldstein@sfgov.org

"
",

Subject Masonic Center Venue

I don~ mind them having venues and stuff, but why don~ you force the parking garage have
lower fees? It's 70% vacant 90% of the iime. i pay $300/month booause fortunately I can afford it
for parking. Maybe they could keep it as a venue ífthey lowered the parking to say$200 and did
a ,serce to the neighborhood. The streets are all overwhelmed as it is and Pint: & California are
both huge commuter strees. Pioe closes from 3pm to 6pm completely and parally until 7pm so

residenll who work and pay for a street parking permit canot even leave their cars during
worki hours.

Let me know ¡CYOll guys do anyting like that.

-Heber

FILED LATE



. .
Gary Towery " cynth; a, goldslein@sgov.org

, ,
00

12118/200906:45 PM ""
Subject Nob Hill MasonioCenter

Shame on these people I I
What is the .eal underlying agenda?

Gary Towery

FILED LATE
in Violation

of Board 01 ß..ç.paals
briefing schedule
0",-\0\ O~___-_.-



. .
12/181200902:05 AM

To cynthia,gold,tein@sfgov,org

00

O~

Subjec Lettr of Dete,m;natio~

Commissioner Peterson
We are asking that you please support the majority of the Commissioners in overturning the Letter of
Determina~on. Your vole Is instrumental in deciding the fate of Nob HilL. Please refer to Appeal # 09-104.
Sincerely, Russell Peterson
1201 California 51, #105
San Francìscc, 94109

~

FILED LATE
in Violation

of Board of Appeals
briefing schedule
0'\- \ 00,

'\Appeal ~:"
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board of apeals - Yahoo! Mail

.

I of I

~tt:llus.mC).J:i"mall,yanoO"""llmC1snoWM....g,'rSMiO~I.¿6mO~j,"

Y"AlOor. MAILCia..¡. f'LE
board of appeals
From, '61," Mereditll"

Frldey, December 18, 2OD9 4:34 PM

,
Tq" . 7 5 Sli~

To: Boar Df Appeals Commissioners Frank Fung,

and Raphaei Mandieman

Dear Commissioners,

in Vida!iG¡'
of Board ,,¡ A¡;pJnb ¡,
br\~i zr.nedu!a l

L~~:i Nc:._ ~ j~ '!cf --- J__"_~_:l_ .. .In reference to appeal # 09-104

Please revisit the Lettr ofDetennination concerning Live Nation activities at the Masonic
Tempie and overtur that decision.

An entertinment venue is hariy the original chaer for the Masonic Tempie. The ramifications

for the described activities there, no cap on how late perfonnances run, alcohoi served to a
relatively young audience, no mass transporttion or adequate parking to handle the proposed
crowds is all a recipe for disaster. Since when is that area zoned for commercial use such as this?
With Gra Cathedral and pretigious hoteis surrunding that quiet Huntington Park you will
change the character of this neighborhood forever. And for what good reason?

Please overturn this Letter of Determination before it is too iate,

Meredith Blau
5

San Fracisco 94i 08

~

12!2l:nnQ 7' I) PM



Denni. Gilchrist ;0 cyntia .gold'te in@sfgoy.org

6) , ,
.. , "

1211612009 02:43 PM
,,,

Subject masonic center

Dear President Fung and Commissioners,

As a Bay Area resident, I have been attending concert at the Masonic Center for many
years. The Masonic Center has been on Nob Hil for more than 50 years and has always
been usd as a venue for graduations, concert, exhibition shows and more.

As an attendee of events at the Masonic Center, I urge the Board of Appeals to uphold
the Letter of Determination issued by the Planning Department to allow the Masonic to
continue to serve the community as a vital cultural venue in San Francisco.

Sincerely,

dennis gilchrist

FILED lATE
in Vio!a:ion

of F)'.'ard Qf A"p'~~I(o
briGri;òg sch'""dl'le

"",m ""-r ~~:~9'L
0"" :~i:¡; 0.2



. 9 mike topP" , TQ cynthia,gold.tein@sfgov,org.

"
000

Subject Please keep the Masonic open for per10miances

'2.1612009 02:53 PM

I am a casual patton of the arts but I am commtted to seeing any show of even slight
interest at the Masonic, It's closure will be a huge loss for the bay arts community
and myself.

Thanks
Mi,

Significant social change comes from the bottom"up, from an aroused opinion that
forces our ruling institutions to do the iight thng. -- Senator Paul Wellstone,
1944-2002

r~~ t~'~~,,-~~'~ '-, ".: ~:;~:~'"~i~-~-jI '. . . . , I. C'. .
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.
.pauleiie fry5; i&

121161200901,19 PM

To "'cynthia.goldstein@afgov.org'

co

,,,
Subject DON'T CLOSE THE MOASOIC PLEAE I!!!

Dear President Fung and Commissioners,

PLEASE DON'T LET THE MASONIC CENTER CLOSEI!!! IT'S A GREAT 
VENU, A

GORGEOUS SPACE AN is WONDERF FOR THCOMMUty!!l

As lifetime Bay Area residents, we have been attending concerts at the Masonic Center for many
yeas. The Masonic Center has been on Nob Hil for more tlia1i50 years and has alwayi been
used as a venue for graduations, concers, exhibition shows and more,

As attendees of events at the Masonic Center, we urge the Board of Appeals to uphold the Letter
of De lenni nation issued by the Plai;ing Deparment to allow the MaSDnic to continue to serve

the community as a vital cultural venue in San Francisco.

Sincerely,

Paulette and Clay Fry

FILED LATE
in Vii.~!:'~:cri

cf Good d i~;,!;'Ð?ls
, br\ú:r:'J i.;:h:~dd0
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. , To cynthia.goldstein@sfQov.org

".
Slil McFarland

1211612009 01 :28 PM ,,,
Subjecl Masonic Cenier

Dtar Prtoideiil FlIlig ,1Id Cominis~;ioner's.

As a B~y Area resident for more lhan I.hir\y years, ¡have been aUending concerts at the
Masonic Cenler for most of lhallil1e The Masonic Cenler has been on Nob Hill for more

lhan 50 years and has,always been used asa venue for graduations, concerLs, exhibition
shows and more.

'is hn flequeTl itlJelidee 01 eVEnts 1\1. ¡he Ma,onic Center. lmge !.e BOHeI of Ap~eals 1,0
npliold the Lellel' of DeleriiiÎn8lioii issiied Iiy the Planning Depilitnienll.o ililow lhe Masonic
to continue to sci"ve the communil.y (1:, a vilal cultural venue in San F'rancisco.

Sincertly,

Bill McFarlarid
billic r r~r:J Q. Q, C OJ))

408.202'1114

FILED L.ATE
In Vk:;l:!I",:n
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~ OJ 2
'21161009 01 ;43 PM

To cynthia.goldslein@sfgov,arg

~
",

Subject MasonicAuditorium

Dear President Fung and Commissioners,

As a Bay Area resident, I have been atlending concerts at the Masonic Center for many years. The
Masonic Center has been on Nob Hil for more than 50 years and has atways been used as a venue for
graduations, concert, exhibition shows and more.

As an attendee of events at the Masonic Center, I urge the Board of Appeals to uphold the Letterol
Determination issued by the Planning Department to allow the Masonic to continue to serve the
community as a vilal cultural venue In San Francisco.

Sincerely,

Judy Zollman

Piedmont, California

I_.;:;~c;::;:~.:"._); 4"-~.--1
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.
12116100901:41 PM

To cynthia.g.ldstain@sfgov.OfQ

~
"~

Subject Masonic Aud. should not be allowed \0 close
Q)

Carot Pitman¡ It

I hßve li~tn "I.l~ndirig 1'Vl'lIl:; itll.lie M,,,,¡¡nic 101' IMlll YWI'ß. The plJioiliilily of I.hi Mawiiíe clooiiig for gDoil
i~ absolulely ulil.hinl,l1ole.
&ni fr;Hwi,çn Deed~ I.a htep ~J1 0pfn l1ilil ,I" 1.0 Wlhllli~l(es fhis t'iLy ~re61 "nd 1.1i;lllne enlerl.aínmeiil
iJUSiiW,ö i, a dri1il\g force lUI' loUri~11l lii'l'e "' 1.1i~ H~y Ar~a. Pei,plr, ('Oilie \0 vi::it t" ~ee I.lIe biaiily of lhe
eiilil'~ al'b'. "I.~y iii Iwli:li, l~f ilL. (¡¡bloii;. 1'C';'I;l\lr¡1I1.s ilid h~\'e II'" "1'1"'1'I.IiI'lly 10 :we WIHldel'lul 1.1("I,el'

music imd CUIt.OI". fli'lpi ~lIlJu~i",.'s~(,,, 10 Ihl'iw iii Sw ~I'i",('i;:ni
Monel' is spenl.l.o benelilllie tnlir~ cill 1101. JU"I L11l people wliu Iii'" Wl Nub HilL. IAll must go o~ and I

beIi1'~ L.ive N"liüll i:; doing its very hee 10 ""di(' oure !.ie ntiglih"l'lloml will nul. .'lIf1~r frQm Ihe live veriues

thal will be perlül'iiio :,llhe M~soiiic II. 3QUiids like Uiey would be "lIvm" lu bHII~t wd optl'"lic

plüdoclioii, because of people comiHg ,\1111 goiiig in their lieigli\iol'hMd
ImEP THE MASONIC OPEN SO THE MAJOHITY OF TIE PEOPLE WHO Will, ATTEND i. 1m CONCERT CAN

RESPECTPI.LLY ENJOY AN EVENING OUT, THE NORMAL ATENDEES AR~ NOT DRUG ADDICTS ALCOLIJOLlCS, DllUC

DEALERS AND THE LIKE THEY ARE PEOPLE LIKE ME CIQsi~g the Masoiiic serves ~o f!ur)los~
I AM A B8 YEAR OLD WOMAN WHO LOV~S ALL XINDS Of MUSIC AND TBEA1'ER

Thank you

Cilral Pitman
83 Slniei Dliye
Moraga CA 94556

(9Z~) 3'IH19a
Cell (925) 899-"1640
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~
Ryan Luccnesi

23
121161200 01 :08 PM

TO c:nthia.goldstein@sfgoy.Drg

"
""

Subject Masonic Center

Dear President Fung and Commissioners,

As a Bay PIes resident, I have been attending concerts at the Masonic Center for many years. The
Masonic Centei has been on Nob Hill for more than SO years and has always beeri used as a venue for
graduations, concerts, exhibition shows and mora.

As an attendee of events at the Masoriic Center, I urge the Board of Appeals to uphold the Leller of
Determination issued by the Planning Department to allow the Masonic to continue 10 serve the
community 65 a vital cultural venue in San Francisco,

Sincerely,

Ryan Luccesi

FILED LATE
in V¡c\ation

of Bo¡;rd of Appeøln
u':ding schedule

Ap¡),i ih', ~_)Q-\
D~t~:_ \ -:"' l\ ..~-::~ .-~



. ~
Ken Pe~mutter

; 2
'211612009 01:03 PM

, To cynlhia,goldsiein@sfgov.org

00

ore

Subject NO on closing Masonic

Dear President Fung and Commissioners,
As a Bay Ara resident, I have been attending concert at the Masonic Center for many
years. The Masonic Center has been on Nob Hil for more than 50 years and has always
been used as a venue for graduations, concert, exhibition shows and more.
As an attendee of events at the Masonic Center, I urge the Board of Appeals to uphold
the Letter of Determination issued by the Planning Departent to allow the !'asonic to
continue to serve the community as a vital cultural venue in San Francisco.
Sincerely,
Ken Perlmutter

FILED LATE
In v.c\n'.öl1

of BC'lrd ,,! A¡:pa~\$
hødii\e

briehnt\ SC
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~
Chad stoii..

'2/161'009 01:00 PM

To cynthia,gold5tein@.fgov.org

00

,~
Subject Masonic Center

Dear President FUiig and Commissioners,
As a Bay Ar reident, I have been attending concer at the Masonic Center for many years.

TIie Masnic Center ha bee on Nob Hill for more than 50 year and has always been used as a
venue for graduations, concers, exhibition shows and more,
As an attendee of events at the Masonic Center, I urge the Board of Appeals to uphold the Letter
ofDeterinatioil issued by the Planing Deparent to allow the Masonic to continue to serve

the community as a vital cultual venue in San Francisco.
Sincerely,
Chad Stout

Chad Stout
415.699.4427

FILED LATE



.
Ql

Paul Taormina
@j

121161200901;48 PM

To cynthia.goldstein@.fgov.erg

~
000

Subject KEEP THE MASONIC CENTER OPEN

As a patron of the Center,
facility to be ludrierau..
.,ta-dated the high-end and

I find the ncUorr of closing this amazing
The long-standins and historic facility
snooty rentera who ""ok to clos. it down.

As a former SF resident and USF alum. ¡ still drive from my current
home in Sacramento to "e" event. at this venue. This generates
revenue for other area establishments (hotel stay. restaurant ~ bar
bille. etc,l.
Why would would the City allow this type of chenge to happen?

I hope you will add me to the long list of "upportera who believe that
this facility strengthens the history and culture of San Francisco and
the Nob Hill community. If neighbors "don't like the noise" then tell
them to research the area to which they move PRIOR to establishing
residence there... (like most other individuals dol

f1appy Holiday. and Best Regards,

Paul 'laormina
3~018 S River Road
Clark.burs, CA 95612
1~161 B25.511J cell

FTÜ::o LÃIi-l
¡" VIC:./iicn

of ßoZ'l"d d ,~.::¡:~"d"
bl"ding 9Gh~ò.!le
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. II E
1211612009 01 :09 PM

, To cynthia.goldslain@sfgov,org

"
òoo

Subject masonic auditorium

As a bay area resident for 35 year, I have attended many events at Masonic Auditorium. 
It

provides a venue for events no! available elsewhere. The crowd is always well manered. i
strongy support continued operation.
Richar Sigel MD

FILED LATE
in Vlc!ation

of Soai'd or /'liJpols
brlding I:Cil'.:ii\e
00. - \f:)



. ~ frances salasi ! $
121161200903:17 PM

To cyntnia,goldslein@.fgov.org

00

000

Subject

Dear President Fling and Commissioners,

As a Bay Area resident, I have been attending concers at t!le Masonic Center for many years.
The Masnic Center has been on Nob Hill for more than 50 yea and ha always been used as a
venue for graduations, concerts, exhibition shows and more.
As an attendee of events at the Masonic Center, i urge the Board of Appeals to uphold the Letler
of Deterination issued by the Planning Deparent to allow the Masonic to continue (0 serve
the COtliiUnity as a vital cu1tl.ral venue iii San Francisco.

Sincerely,
Frances A Salas

FILED LATE
in Viob:io¡,

ci O~':;rd (,f ;"::~'~'~;¡~
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~ David Roc\ern
I

12/161200903,14 PM

To cynlhia.goldstein@sfgoy,org

"
""

Subject Keep the Masonic Open

Dear President Fung and Commissioners,

Af a Bay Area resident, I have been attending concert at the Masonic Center for many
years. The Masonic Center has been on Nob Hil for more than 50 years and has always
been used as a venue for graduations, concert, exhibition shows and more.

As an attendee of events at the Masonic Center, I urge the Board of Appeals to uphold
the Letter of Determination issued by the Planning Department to allow 

the Masonic to

continue to serve the community as a vital cultural venue in San Francisco.

Sincerely,

David Rockers

FILED LATE
in Vic\aHo.n

of p,,,"'-' cá ll"~P8¡¡16.. ...,.,u '.
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. (t 2 2
1211612009 03:13 PM

To cynthia,goldstein@sfgov.org

00

,,,
Subject Masonio Center

De~r President Fung and Commissioners,

As a Bay Area resident, I have been attending concerts at the Masonic Center for many years. I find tlie
location 10 be far more pleasant th~11 many other conoert Ifnues. The availability of some nice Nob HIli
neighborhood reslaurants to dine at before shows has been an added bonus,

The Masoniç Center has been on Nob Hill for moie t1~n 50 years and has always been used as a venue
for graduations, conoorts, exhibition shows and more. 1 urge the Board of Appeals to uphold the Letter of
Determination issued by the Planning Departent to allow the Masonio to continue to serve the
community a5 a vital cultural venue in San Francisoo.

Sincerely,
Bob Shotland

FILED LATE
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Ian Glidden
QI' Š3 4

, 2/1 612009 (1,3' PM

To cynlhia.goldstein@sfgov,org

00

~,
Subject Masonic Center

Dear President Fung and Commi.sioners,

As a My Area resident, I have baen attending concerts at the Masonio Center
for many years. The Masonic Center has been on Nob Hill for more than 50
years and ha. always been used a. a venue for graduations, conoerts.
exhibition shows and more.

As an attendee ot events at eha Masonic center, I urge the Iloard of Appeals to
uphold the Letter of Determination issued by the Planning Department to allow
the Masonic to continue to .e,va the community as a vital culturai venue in
San Francisoo.

Sincerely,
Ian Glidden
2221 Gough Street
#l0.
San Franci.co, CA ~4;09
41S-279-4Õ44
415-531-S570
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Mar\ Zienng ;0 cynthia.goldstein@Sfgov.org
g l¡ 00-

1211612009 04:03 PM '00

Subject Please keep the Masonic Center Openl

We need all the culture we can get in San Francisco. As a resident for more than 25
years, please all the center to continue offerng performances for the entire region to enjoy.

Mark Ziering
1253 Masonic Av
San Francisco, CA
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121161200904:01 PM

To cynthisigoidstein@sfgO\,org

æ
"æ

Subjeci masonic renter

Dear President Fung and Commissioners,

As a Bay Area resident, I have been attending concerts at the Masonic Center for many years, The
Masonio Center has been on Nob Hill for more than 50 years and has always been used as a venue fo;
graduations, conoert, exhibition shows and more.

As an attendee of events at the Masonic Center, I urge the Board of Appeals to uphold the Letter of
Delennination issued by Ihe Planning Department to allow the Masonic to continue to seive the
community as a vital cultural venue in San Francisco.

Sincerely,

Debers Broderick

FILED LATE
in Viui,dori
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1211612009 04:55 PM

To "cytnie.goldstein@.fgov.o19"
~cyuila, gold51o in@sgov,org""

Q)
AaronZeff

~
0"

Subject Masonic Tempi.' Entertainmeni Venue leter of Suppor

Dear Commissioner Goldstein,

I am in support of the Moianlc Temple and their desire to provide the community with entertainment
venues. San françisco will lose a significant cultural asset if this events center ii closed.

Thank you,

Aaron M. Zsff
777 Harriso~ Street
San Franci,ço, CA 94107
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(i
william moore To cynthia.golct'lein@Slgov,oT9

"
12/161200 05:13PM ,,,

Subject masonic auditorium

The ~asonic Auditorium is a wonderful venue for m~aio and me and my
wife really enjoy going there. It's a emall enough room to feel
intimate, the parking is easy, and there are some great restaurants
within walking distance. Please don't shut it down, Tha.nks,
W. D. l'oo.-e
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. ~
"Cart Arold" ;0 ~cynuila, golds\ein@sfgo",org"

d "
12116100905:16 PM ""

Subject Masonic Canter

DEAR PRESIDENT FUNG AND COMMISSIONERS,

As A BAY AREA RESIDENT. I HAVE BEEN ATTENDING CONCERTS ATTHE MASONIC
CENTER FOR MANY YE:ARS. I LIVE ONE BLOCK AWAY AND AM ON THE BOARD OF
TRUSTEES OF GRACE CATHEDRAL. THE MASONIC CENTER HAS BEEN ON NOB HILL
FOR MORETHAN 50 YEARS AND HAS ALWAYS BEEN USED AS A VENUE FOR
GRADUATIONS, CONCERTS, EXHIBITION SHOWS AND MORE. I PERSONALLYTHINK
THAT WE NEED IT TO HELP KEEP OUR BEAUTIFUL MUSIC AND CULTURAL EVENTS
HERE IN SAN FRANCISCO, WE,cRE THREATENED BY LOOSING THIS VENUE TO
PROMOTERS IN OAKLAND, LIVE NATION WILL DO AN EXCELLENT JOB AS THEY
HAVE PROVEN AT THE MOUNTAIN WINERY AND CONCORD PAVILION
SUCCESSFULLY. THEY AREALSO PLANNING TO INVEST 5 MILLION DOLLARS INTO
MAINTENANCE AND TASTEFUL UPGRADES.

AS AN ATTENDEE OF EVENTS ATTHE MASONIC CE:NTER,I URGE THE BOARD OF
ApPE:ALS TO UPHOLD THE LElER OF DETERMiNATION ISSUED 8YTHE PLANNING
DEPARTMENT TO ALLOWTHE MASONIC TO CONTINUE TO SERVE THE COMMUNITY

AS A VITAL CULTURAL VENUE IN SAN FRANCISCO.

SINCERELY,

CARL
.

i'"lll-l~ LA1"E.. f"'fi.J .~".~~ .
CARL D, ARNOLD III
ARNO LD@CHARITABLEEARTH,ORG
WW. C HARIT ABLE EARTH . 0 RG
8777665555
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Beth Custer '" cynth is, goldsieln@sfgov,erg

, , 2 2, 00

1211612009 01 :52 PM
boo

Subject Masonic Center

Deer President fung and commie.ioners,

please keep the Masonic Center open for cultural events. I ern a San
Frenal.co composer/musician and I've been attending concerts at the
Masonic Center for many years. It'. a landmaü, a splendor. a gem, we
cannot cease to use it for this purpose.

I urge the Board of Appeals to uphold the Letter of Determination i.s~ed
by the Flanning Department to allow the Masonic to continue to .e~e the
community as a vital cultuul venue in Sao Funci.co.

Yours Truly,

Beth Custer
ww.bethcuster.com

:M
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. ~ Kati. Schibl.r
@;. II

'211612009 02:02 PM

To cynthia.gold,\ein@Sfgov,org

"
",0

Subject Pleas. keep the masonic open

Dear President Fung and Commissioners,

As a Bay Area resident, r have been attending concert at the Masonic Center for many years,
The Masonic Center has been on Nob Hil for mOre than 50 years and has always been used as a
venue for graduations, concerts, exhibition shows and more.

As an attendee of events at the Masonic Center, I urge the Board of Appeals to uphold the Letter
ofDetennination issued by the Plarìng Departent to allow the Masonic to continue to serve
the community as a vital cultural venue in San Francisco,

Sincerely,

Katie Schibler
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~
BUMn Kendall " cynthie _gold,tei n@sfgov.org

h . , ~
121161200 01:52 PM ",

~ ,
Please respond to

I. ' JJ , Subject Masonic Auditorium

Dear President Fung and Commissioners,

This move to ti and shut down the Masonic Auditorium after 50 years is NIMBYism at its worst. We live In
a culturally diverse and active ~ommunity that needs venues of many lIpes. It is why San Francisco is the
place ¡like to live and why people from all over the wo~d come to visit. I am a
5th generation San Franciscan and believe my San Francisco relatives althe past would also be appalled
by this move.

The Board of Appeals should not void the Letter of Determination i5sued by tle Planning Department and
should allow the Masonic 10 continue \0 operate.

Sincerely,

Burton Kendall

FILED LATE
in Violation

01 Boord of Appeals
briefjng schedule
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Lionel Carno!& ¿ .
1211£1200902,03 PM

To ~cynlhia,Qold5Iein@sfgov,org~
~

0"
Subjacl SAVE the MASONIC CENTER!

Dear President Fung and Commissioners,
As a Bay Area resident, I have been attending concerts at the Masonic Center for many
years. The M¡:sonicCenter has been on Nob Hill for more than 50 years anel has always
been used as a venue for graduations, concerts, exhibition shows and more.
As an attendee of events at the Masonic Center, i urge the Board of Appeals to uphold the

Letter of Determination issued by the Planning Department to allow the Masonic to continue
to serve the community as a vital cultural venue In San Francisco.

Sincerely,

Lionel Carnot

Holmail: Trusted email with powerful SPAM protection, Sign up now.
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Ql
"Giace Goodman.ssg s-
'21161009 07:04 PM

To ~cynthia,goldstein@,fgov,org'

~
eo,

Subject PLEASE KEEP THE MASONIC TEMPLE OPEN AS AN
ENTERTAINMENT VENUE

I saw my beloved Steely Dan there just recently. It was fabulous. I'd never been \0 the Masonic Temple
before and it was easy to get to, easy to fi~d parking, and a wonderful entertinment venue. Please keepIt available!!!t '
Grace Goodman
Attrney at Law

1114 Frain street
Napa, CA94559
707-253.8005
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Malt Beirlgergiad
12116100907:02 PM

"
To cynthia,goldsteln@sfgov.org

00

000

Subject Allow Uie Masonic to oontinue \0 SeN" the community

Dear president Fung end Commissioners,

r have attended concerts at the Masonio Center. The Masonic Center has been
on Nob Hill for more than 50 year. and has alway. been used as a venUe fo~
graduations, concerts. exhibition .hows end more.

!Ie en attendee of events at the Maeonio Center, I '''-ge the Board of iippeeh to
uphold the Letter of Determinaticn issued by ~he Planning Depa~tment ~o allow
the Masonic to continue to eerve- the community a. a vital cultural venue in
San ~rancisco,

Sinoe,.ùy,

Mark Beiriger
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. ~
Jeff Shorej &
1211712009 OOAO PM

To "cynlhia.goldsiein@sfgov.otg"
~cynlhla.gold stein @sfgov .org~"

. ""
Subject From a Neighbor of lhe Masonic Temple: Please Allow the

Cenier to Conlinue Holding Concerts, Graduations, etc.

Dear Commissioners,

I live only a few blocks from the Masonic center on Nob Hill and I want it to continue
having concert, graduations, etc.

I park on the street, often across from or in front of the Temple. The No stpping signs
seem to be up every day, and traffc can be terrible when events are letting out. While I
do not enjoy that aspect of the Center, I accept it as part of living near a San Frandsco
landmark. i do not want its use restrictd in any way.

I'm not sure what the nex step in the process is, but I hope you will do everying in
your power to continue the Masonic Center's usage as it Is today. Thank you.

Sincerely,

Jeff Shore

1320 Taylor Street
San Francisco CA 94108
415-929-7482
Jeffsfhore.com

FILED LATE
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WiISnr"1.
1211712009 09,25 PM

,
To .cyntlia,goldsiein@slgov,org"

~cynthi" .gold atei n@slllv, org ~
~

000

Subject Please save the Masonic Cenie,l

It is an ema.ing apace that our community should continua to enjoy for
generations to come I

-Will Shanks

Sent from my iPhone
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Katharine Rivett
ç 2J
121171200907:24 PM

To cynthie,goló5tein@sfgQv.org

~
",

Subject Masonic Auditorium

Dear President Fung and Commissioners,

As a San Frcisoo re8ident and music enthusiast, I urge you to allow the Maonic Auditorium to
continue servng the Bay Ara community as it has for lhe past 50+ year.

One of the grat things about the San Fracisco music scne is the uniquenes8 of some of 
its

venues, such as the Masnic Auditoriwn. Over the past decade, I've seeri amazing perormances
there raging from jaz to choir to rock to world fusion - all maintaining the intimate, classy
envrironment of the venue.

This city, unfortunately, has seen what happens when historic venues lose their commitment to
music TIie venues becomes neglected, under-utilze and underwhelmed.

San Francisco should be extremely proud that it has a venue as gorgeous as the Masonic
Auditorium and the abilty to showca.e some of 

the best events there.

I sincerely hope you preserve its ability to continue functioning as it has for so long

Thank you,

Katharne Rivett

FILED Lt\TE
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Virginia Fleming '0 cynthia.goldsie in@sov.or97

3 3 2S $ ,

. "
1212312009 07:13 PM ""

Subject Masonic Cenier

I was told you were the contact email for the board of supervisors
that would vote regarding the Masonic Center in January. I would
appreciate you passing my message to whoever would be concerned with
this isaue, or responding to me if I need ~o send additional missives.

I am a voter living in san Franciaco. I want to voice my support for
the continued operation of Mascnic Center as an arts and performance
space. The venUe is unique in San Francisco and I value the shows that
go on there. Jt is beautiful apace. well-maintained. the care fer the
neighborhood and crowd is completely obvious. and r believe it
enhances the neighborhood and the tity, a far cry from being any kind
of problem!

Please let me know if you need any additional information from me. I
believe you can identify me as a voter from the following:

Virginia Fleming
440 Mississippi St,
San Francisco, CA 94107

Thank you for attending to your constituency!
Virginia

. FILED LATE
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"Moran, Ke.ln" '..

2
12131200906:13 AM

To ~cynthia,90Idstein@sfgov .org'

~
"~

Subject the Masonic Center

Dear President Fung and Commissioners,
As a Bay Area resident, I have been attending concert at the Masonic Center for many years. The
Masonic Center has been on Nob Hil for more than 50 year; and has always been used as a venue for
graduations, concert, exhibition shows and more.
As an attendee of evts at the Masonic Center, I urge the Board of Appeals to uphold the Lettr of
Determination issued by the Planning Departent to allow the Masonic to continue to serve the
community as a vital cultural venue in San Francisco.
Sincerely,
Kevin Moran

FiLED LATEKevin Moran, CR1C
Financial Advisor

www.ameripr¡,e.dvi,ors,oonllevin.moran
In Violation

of 8eard of Appeals
briefing scfladu e
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Arneripriie Finaucial Servic.., Inc.
180 Montgomery St, Ste 1700 I San Fradsco, CA 94l14
Offce:4t5A03.3605 I Fa~,415A2i.8744

kevin.morao@pfcom
amer;pr;,e.cam
CA In,ursiice License #OD54850

We shape financial solutions for a Iif~tim~ .

Jî Please consider the environment before printing this e.mall

This message and any attachments are solely for the intended
recipient
and may contain confidential or privileged information. If you
are not '
the intended recipient, any disclosure, copying, use, or
distribution of
the information included in this message and any attachments is
prohibited. If you have received this communication in error,
please
notify us by reply e-mail and immediately and permanently delete
this
message and any attachments. Thank you.
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12123/009 03:34 AM

t To cynthia.goldstein@sigov.org

'"

",
Subject Masonic Closure- NO!

Dear President Fung and Commissioners,

As a Bay Area resident, I have been attending concert at the Masonic Center for some iime. 
It is

a unique and chaning spot at which to indulge musical pleasures. The Masnic Center has been
on Nob Hil for more than SO years and has always been used as a venue for graduations,
concerts, exhibition shows and more,

As an'attendee of events .t the Masonic Center, I DEMAND that the Board of Appeals uphold
the Leller of Del ermin at ion issued by the Planng Deparent to allow the Masonic to continue
to serve the community as a vital cultural venue in San Francisco.

Sincerely,

Jame~ Greenlee, Pleasant Hil

FILED LATE
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"Bil DBSllc' " ~cynthi" .goldste In@sfgov .org~

1

&
''"

1~
, 212212009 08,38 AM '"

Subject Masonic auditorium

Dear President Fung and Commissioners,

I ha~e lived in the bay area for 45 years and particapated in many functions held at the Masonic. It
saddens me that you are considering closing this venue for live concert lhat may be held there.
This is a beautiful building in a wonderflloc"!ion, which wil certainly enhance any entertainment or
events held there.
I urge the Board of Appeals to uphold the letter of determination Issued by the planning depUo allow the
Masonic to serve the oommunlty as a vital cultural venue In San Francisco.
I can see nO harm, end many benefis in allowing this building to serve as a cultural event center.
Thank you,
William R Do5lic

Danville, Co.
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Hayden McComas'1 ilL
'2121/2009 1 10 1 PM

To "cynthia,goldstein" ~cynthia.gold;tein@sfgO\,o'9~

00

000

Subject Save the Masonic Center

Dea President Fung and Comniissioners,

M a Bay Area resident, I have been attending concer at the Masonic Center for many years.

The Masonic Center has been on Nob Hil for more than 50 years and ha always been used as a
venue for gruation~, concers, exhibition shows and more.

As an attendee of events at the Masonic Center, I urge the Board of Appeals to uphold the Letter
of Determination issued by the Plannng Deparent iei allow the Masonic to contin~e to serve
the community as a vital cultural venue in San Francisco.

Sincerely,

Haydon McComas
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Q)

David Aegaard ,'g & g .
121211200905;11 PM

To c:thia.goldsieln@sfgov,org
,"

""
Subject Keep lhe Maionic Audilorßum Openl

This is a wonderful venue for music, Please keep it
open!

David Aagaard
796 Dorothy Way
Aubur, CA 95603
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. Mike Cutchin.
0110121003:27 PM

4
To cyothia,goldsteln@sfgov,org

"
,,,

Subject Fw: Masonice.ole!

Hi.

I just wan led to say thill am a 1'5 year iesident of San Francisco and I think it would be totally Mdlculous
to move to prevent music events from taking place at the Masonic Center. The use ol the facility has been
established from iI's inception and I would venture to guess thallhe yasl majority of riopla objecting to it's
use have lived In their homes for less lime than the facility has been in operation.

Thanks -

Mike Cutchin

980 Baker St. #2 SF CA 94115
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. (I
MeganGreene " cynthia.gold stein@slgov.or9. . ro,
121171200 07:31 PM

",
Subject Save the Masonic

Dear President Fung and Commissioners,
San Francisco has a nch and wonderl music scene that gives hea and soul to ths City. The
Masonic Center has been on Nob Hill for more than 50 years and has always been used as a
venue for gruations, concers, exhibition shows and more.

I hope that the Board of Appeals will uphold the Letter ofDetennination issued by the Planng
Departent and allow the Masonic to continue to serve the community as a vita cultural venue
in San Francisco. Please preserve these fabulous, unique place that represent the City and its
people, many who have enjoyed t1iís for decades.
Best regars,

Megan Greene

-

1FILED Lô.TE



FILED LATE
Cynth¡a
GoldslíñlBONSFGOV "
01105101009:01 AM

"
co

""'
Subjeot Fw: Mason;c Center

\I
Cinder Bischoff. .
01104/010 05:15 PM

To cynthla.goldstain@$fgov.org

"'
Subject Masonic Center.

Dear President Fung and Commissioners,

Pleae consider allowing the Masonic to keep on providing a gathering place for the Bay Ar's
diverse community, The Masonic has been a church of sorts, where people can come together to

commune around a myriad of differt life events. It has provided a place to celebrate rites of
passage like grauations. It has provided a space to celebrate \ife in lhe form of 

shang music

and other cultural ar fonns. It has even prodived)a foru for the business communty to host
corporate events. In this era of isolation where people are templed to stay at home and enjoy an
unpreedented varety of horne entertaiiUTent, the Masonic has brought people out and in
connection with each other,

I have been attending events at the Masonic for over 20 years and it would break my hear to see it go.

In all the years that I have attended events ther I have never noticed The Masonic causing any
kind of detennent to the surrounding neighborhood. And besides, if 

people want the absolute

stillness of a suburban neighborhood they shouldn't be living the vibrat and effervescent city of
San Francisco. And if one does decide to live within the city limits of one of 

the most lively

cities in the world, one needs to accept, and maybe even enjoy, the bustle that comcswith it.

Please don't let a few grmpy people silence The Masonic's voice aiid close it's doors to
community events!

Sincerely,
Cynthia (Cinder) Bischoff



. eM. Beckan " cynth;" .goldsiei n@sfgov,org. ii ' , , l- "
011051201003:37 AM ."

Subject Masonic Cente,

Hall-O: ¡ have attended events at the Center. The place does need updating
to benifet thoe" who come for an evening of one step enjoyment,parking,
dinning, and ente.tainment Sincerely Chris Beekman San Franciscan,
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~ Dean Pappa.

¡ ¡ 2J
121241200904,20 PM

, To cynthia,goldstein@sfgov,org

"
",

Subia"! Masonic Canler

Dear President Fu and Commissioners,

I am a San Fracisco native and heme owner. I have been attiiding concerts and other events at
the Masonic Center for approximately 30 years. This is a unique venue that I enjoy going te and
recommend to others thrughout the Bay Ara. I urge the Board of Appeals to uphold the Letter
ofDetennination issued by the Planing Deparent to allow the Masonic to continue to serve
the community as a vital cultual yenu~ in San Fracisco.

Sincerely,

Dean Pappas

FILED LATE
iii Vioia1!on

of BiX.ird of I.lppeals
l::ieí'ing ~hedu~e

l~~0~1 No, - \C)~
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. ~
lJ

1212112009 05:22 PM "
,,,

To Cynthia,goldsta;n@sfgov,org
,

Suojeot Masonic AudilOium

Dear President Fung and Commissioners,

As a Bay Area resident, I have been attending concerts at the Masonic Center for many year.
The Masonic Center has bee on Nob Hill for more than 50 years and has always been used as a
venue for graduations, concerts, exhibition shows and more.

As an attendee of events at the Masonic Center, I urge the Boar of Appeals to uphold the Letter
ofDetenuination issued by the Planning Deparent to allow the Masonic to continue to serve
the community as a vital cultural venue in San Francisco.

It is also clear to me, and to others, that there is more to neighborhood objections than is being
disclosed. Wealthy residents of 

Nob Hil would like nothing more than to have the Grad Lodge

of California go broke and have to sell the propert, which could then be e~ploited for profit by
those same, self-sering activists who protest against an scti vity which has a long, safe and
beneficial history, This is cornption at its worst.

Sincerely,

Wiliam P, Arney

Weight Loss Progr;nt
Be'( Wei"ht Loss Proorant Click ¡l"rel

r-f'iã:iLATE -ì
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.
Chris Hansel " cynthia ,goldslein@sfgov.org:

. , ,
, "

01104010 02:30 PM ~,
Subject Masonic Ce~ier

plesie ~I('"ie plef\se Id mlll~ mus.ie I," played here!

Tlianks

Chris

FILED LATE
in Violation

of Boerd of Appels
brefing sched¡.fe
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. .
Joshua Shame1 J 2 ~,
0110412010 02:19PM

To "cynlhia,goJdsta¡n@sfgov,org~
,~,

,,,
Subject

Dear President Fung and Commissioners,
I am a Bay Area resident who wants to see the Masonic Center remain OPEN, The
Masonic Center has been on Nob Hill for more than 50 years and has always been
used as a venue for graduations, concerts, exhibition shows and more.
I urge the Board of Appeals to uphold the Letter of Determination issued by the
Planning Department to allow the Masonic to continue to serve the community as a vital
cultural venue in San Francisco,
Sincerely,
Josh Elowsky

Oakland, CA

Your E.mail and More On-the-Go. Get Wiridows Live Hotmail Free. Sign UP now,

FILED LATE
In V,01atiotl
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.
Undsea Swisher " "Ynlhia .gold stein@sfgov,org

" Ct ,, "
011MI2010 09,32 AM

,,,
Subject Masonic canter

Hello there,

I would like to enforce the fact that the Masoníc Center has been open for entertaining SF loçals
for many year and would like to see that continue. Please note Lindsea Swisher is supporting the
Masonic Center to stay open.

Thans!
Lindsea

FILED LATE
in V1olZition

of Board of ÀPpeals
briellng Sj5C~~~

Appel No:

Date: \



.
.Ql

Jessic. Turken " cynthla.goldstein@sfgw,ol\
C ¿ ",
011041201001:00 PM

,,,
Subject Masonic closure

Dear Board of Appeals,

The Masonio Center has been a vital oultural venue for decade., a big
part of the heart and soul of San F~.nci.co and the whole Bay ~~ea.
The art and music events that occur there are needed mo~e chen ever
before, please do not ahut it down.
If the neighborhood conoern is congestion, that entire Nob ~iii area
has been a busy cuit~~.l community also for deced.s, ~ith hotel.,
Grace Cathedral, close to downtown, etC., I am deeply concerned
about the argument by neighborhood residents thee the Masonic was
'originally' meant ",a a 'private clubhouse'. To me this implies that
residents want to usurp this Tevered cultyral ian.titution for their
own private use, which I have to eay is disgraoeful. The Masonio
adds to the rioh oommunity spirit that defines the Eay Area, and the
exclusiivity that Nob Hill residents are implying they w.nt is
dissonant with that spirit,

Thank you for your oonsideration,
Jessica Turken

FILED LATE
in Vio\atiOl

of Board of Appeals
brier-ing schedule

Appeal No' - \
Dele' \'a ~



Q)
Nigel Peamiund " cynthie, gOIÓ6tein@sfgov.org
, c, ,

, II 9

c,

00

1213112009 03:05 AM
"00

Subject Masonle Auói\Onum

Dear Cynthia, I wanted to send you an e-mail to express my coiicern at the possible closure afthe
Masonic Auditorium as a venue for live entertnment Through the years I have attended many
shows at the venue and must say it is one afthe best in San Francisco, it would be a grat loss for
the city to allow it to be closed. I understand the concern from neighbors, but I believe their
concers to be a little overstated. Please don't allow such a great building to ceae to function.
Many thans..

Nigel Peanund

FILED LATE
in Víc1ation

of Ho""d of A.~pB;;ls
br)'.,Jíng ~;;18d,uie
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.
Ql

1213112009 11 :46 AM

To cynfhí¡i,goldslein@:!fgov.org

'"
''"

Subject Masonic Center

Dear President Fung and Commissioners,
As a Bay Area resident, I have been attending concerts at the Masonic Center for many
years. The Masonic Center has been on Nob Hil for more than 50 years and has
always been used as a venue for graduations, concerts, exhibition shows and more.
As an attendee of ever1ls at the Masonic Center, I urge the Board of Appeals to uphold
the Letter of Determinatiori issued by the Planriing Department to allow the Masonic to
continue to serve the community as a vital cultural venue in San Francisco.
Sincerely,
Laird Rawsthorne
Half Moon Bay, CA

r- FilED LATE

I in Vio!iit:oti, cc ?n'\n! ot /~p¡:,,¡i)s
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~ Rob Sillvast
I '1

01105101001:07 PM

To "Inthia.goldste;o@sfgov.org

00

000

Subject Please keep lhe Nob Hill Masonio Cenieropen

Hello,
.

I would like to express my "vote" to keep the Nob Hili Masonic Center open for concerts, eotertainment
aiid otle¡ public evenl'. I uoderstand that a vote wil be taken on January 13 based on a petition 10 shut
lhe venue down. This i5 ao important venue in San Francisco, and it Should not be shut down because
certain residents wish to make their neighborhood less city-like.

Thank you.

Regerds,
Rob Sillvasl
Resident of Belmont. CA FILED LATE

in VIolation
of Board of Appeals

briefing schedule



. .
Karen Popp!i 2 ..
011051201012:28 PM

To ~cynthi".goldsie¡n@sfgov.org'"

'"
''"

Subject Please saVe the historic Mesonic Center!

Dear President Fung and Commissioners,

, As a Bay Area resident, I have been attending concerts at the Masonic Center 
for many

years. The Masonic Center has been on Nob Hil for more than 50 years and ha always
been used as a venue for graduations, concert, exhibition shows and more. Most
recently I attended one of the best concert ever, when Steely Dan played a couple of

months ago. To loose the Masonic Center venue would be a serious dis-servce to the
residents in the Bay Area who love attending concert here.

As an attendee of events at the Masonic Center, I urge the Board of Appeals to uphold
the Letter of Determination issued by the Planning Departent to allow the Masonic to
continue to serve the community as a vital cultural venue in San Francisco. I am
somewhat baffed as to how it ever became an option to dispose of this magnificent
place. Hopefully the SF real estate interests are not funding yet another tear-down of
cultural value to the citizens. -

Sincerely,

KarenJ.Popp r-- FilED LATE
i . in Vio!¡¡tiori ,ï 01 Bo;;ri 01 ¡~t'PeciiS
I '..,' ,.;"" ~~',..,,,', "'"
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.
Victoria Sm~h

!J
01/051201.0 12:08 PM

, To' oynthia.goldslein@sfgov,org

~
"~

Subjeot Masonio Cenler

Hello Cytia,

It has been brought to my attention that the Masonic Center is in
need of support. I live just a few blocks away from the center and I
love it. Its a great place to see a performances and a beautiful
space. Please do your best to keep ths center of our
neighbourhood alive!
Many thanks,
Victoria

ir !iM! "'0 m
"If you're going to be craz, you have to get paid for it or else you're
going to be locked up."
- Hunter S. Thompson

FILED LATE
\;i Violation

of Board of Appeals
~ briefilig 6chedule
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. .
Charlas Kanapicki'¡¿&'.~
011051Q10 12:07 PM

To oynthia,goldslein@5fgov,org

cc Charles Ks"spicki ~ckanaplckl@abfiv,com~

,,,
Subjec Masonic Cante Nob Hill

Dear President Fung and Commissioners,
As a Bay Ar resident, i have been attending concerts at the Masonic Center for many years. The Masonic
than 50 yeas and ha always been used as a venue for graduations, concert, exhibition shows and more.
As an attendee of events at the Masonic Ointer, I urge the Boar\ of Appeals to uphold the Letter ofDetennii
Deparent to allow the Masonic to continue to serve the community as a vital cultural venue in San Francis
Sincerely,
Charles J Kanapicki

FILED LATE
in Violation

of Board of t\ppeals
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~
Eric Lucchesi g;
011051010 11 :57 AM

, To cynthia.golo.te;n@sfgov.org

~
,,,

Subject

Dear President Fung and Commissioners,
As a Bay Area resident, I have been attending concerts at the Masonic Center for many yeas.
The Masonic Center has been on Nob Hil for more than 50 yell and has always bee used as a
venue for graduations, concert, exhibition shows and more.
As an attendee of events at the Masonic Center, I urge the Board of Appeals to uphold the Letter
ofDetenination issued by the Planing Deparent to allow the Masonic to contiue to serve
the communty as a vital cultual venue in San Francisco,
Sincerely,
Eric Lucchesi

r F\L~~\,;!,TE

¡ or Bo"rì of A?pee\s
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. ~
Patti Boro ;, cynth; a, 90Idstein@sfgov,olg

, , ,

00
011051201012:02 PM '00

Subject Keep it Open!!!

¡¡ello,

Please 00 NOT CLOSE the Masonic! l~ ia a trea.ure for enjoying
multiple types of performances and pi.eaeritations, It is important to
everyone who enjoy" such art to keep it alive. Wa hope you he~r our
voices and keep it open.

Thank you,

Patti Boro
San Rafael, CA

FILED LATE
in Violation

of Board of Appeals
brie~~~g SChed~

A¡pel No' ~
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~
Andre Cardoso Mandel " oynth ia.goldslein@.fgov.org, "
01105/010 11 :56 AM ."

Subject Nob Hill Masonic

Dear Preident Fung and Commissioners,

Aß a San Francisco resident, I have been attending concert at the Masonic Center for
many years. The Masonic Center has been on Nob Hil for more than 50 years and has
always been used as a venue for graduations, concert, exhibition shows and more.
As an attendee of events at the Masnic Center, I urge the Board of Appeals to uphold
the Letter of Determination issued by the Planning Departent to allow the Masonic to
continue to serve the community as a vital cultural venue in San Francis.
Sincerely,

r! At.IDRI' CARDOSO MANDEL. tU'O'¡; A"

. '" WI" C C'''" "'".,,,'' "'.ç,o", . to,' "to ,,;,,:

FILED LATE
in Violation

of Board of Appeals
bri;!~ acn~u:~

Appal ,Ni:~ 0. - ~
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. ~ j : : " cynthla.g "Idilei n@ifgov.org

01105120i0 12;36 PM ~
O~

Subject Masonic Center

Please, Please, Plesse do not close lhe Masonic Auditorium. As someone who ha5 lived in the Bay Area
for nearly fort years snd attended many concerts in this venue, I can't imagine being without this
treasured concert space. Ills a rare gem and should definitely not be closed. Thanks In advance for
sparing our wonderfl space.

Joe Michael

Berkeley, Ca. (\702

FILED LATE
¡r¡ \iL:,!ò t:;;m
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.
Summer Graham.a ¡ !I To cynlhia,goldstein@sfgov.org

",
011051201012:38 PM

0"
Subject Please Keep Masonic Auditorium As Venue For Cuttural

Evenls

Dear President Fung and Conuissioners,

As a Bay Area residetlt, I have been attending concerts at the Masonic Center for many year.
The Masonic Center has been on Nob Hil for more than 50 year and has always been used as a
venue for graduations, concerts, exhibition shows and more.

As aii attendee of events at the Masonic Center, I urge the Board of Appeas to uphold the Letter
ofDelermination iSSllOO by the Planing Deparent to allow the Masonic to contiue to serve

the community as a vital cultural venue in Sail Fracisco.

Sincerely,

Summer Grah

FILED LATE
in Violation

of Board of Appels
brief1ng schedLlle



. ~ Me Jane Russell
I Ii $

011051201012:51 PM

To cynlhia,goldslein@slgov,org

~
""

Subject masonic auditorium

Please do nol close the Masol1lc Auditorium ~s iUl enlerl"iinmenl vemie, I ha~e been there

~ numli~1' of limes, and believe it will be a greal cullurhlloss to San ~l'allC1SCO should iL be

closed.

Jane Russell
Ple~ml Hill

FIU::D L.ATE
¡¡; \1¡'..btir,:i
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Ql
kathleerrgeeJ3 ,.
011051201001:07 PM

To cynt!ia.goldslein@sfgov.org ,

"
,~

Subject masonic audiionum

To President Fung and commisioners:
I am writing you in hopes of your keeping Masonic
Auditorium open.

I am a San Francisco native and resident who has
attended graduations and concerts at this venue. It should
continue to host these events and serve our
community. I request that the Letter of Determination
issued by the Planning Department be followed. Thank
you. Kathleen Gee

FILED LATE
In Violation

, of Boeirr or Appee\s \
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. .
Jeff Shorei ~
011061201010:22 PM

, TO "r;nthia.goldsiein@sfgov,org"
~cynuila ,goldslein@.fgov .org~"

,,,
Subject Please Keep the Masonic Center Open for Events!

Dear Commissioners,

I live two block from the Masonic Center and I want it to continue having concert,
events, music, graduations, etc.

I park on the street, oftn across from or in front of the center, The No Stopping sIgns

seem to be up every day, and traffc can be terrible when events are letting out. While I
do not enjoy that aspect of the Center, ¡ accept it as part of living near a San Francisco
landmark. I do not want its use restricted In any way.

I'm not sure what the next step In the process is, but I hope you will do eveiyhing in
your power to continue the Masonic Center's usage as it is today. Thank you.

Sincerely,

Jeff Shore ~,
"

i
i
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.
Gì~a Dhaddey

- ;0 cythia, goldsta;n@.fgov,org
, ;;

,
: 5 2 ,

00
0110612010 03:36 PM

'00

Subjeci Ml)onic

Dear President Fung and Commissioners,

I have been following the Mosonic Center and the chance tht it might be shut down. i have been
attending concert there for years, and it would be terble to see such an aming venue shu!
down. I hope the boar wil allow the Masonic Center to stay open and continue to sere the
community with aming concert and event5.

Sincerely,
Gia Dhaddey

FILED lATE 1

f
i

¡i' Vic-iiilion
of Sci¡¡m of A:pt~15

briefing schedule
A¡li"~i No:
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. ~ 011061201003:31 PM

To cynthia.goldsiein@sfgov,o,g

"
00'

Subject Save the Masonic Cente,

Dear President Fung and Commissioners,

Aß a San Francisco residenl, I have been attending concertS at the Masonic Center for maiy years. The
Masonic Center has been on Nob Hili for more then 50 years and has always been usw as a venue lor
graduations, conoerts, exhibition shows and more.
Iv an attendee of events at the Masonic Center, I urge the Board of Appeals to uphold the Letter of
De~ermination issued by the Planning Department to allow the Masonic to continue to serve the
community as a vital cultural venue in San Francisco. The City would be losing a valuable parl of ifs
history and taking away important events from the city as welL.

Sincerely,
Tara Kendig

FILED LATE
in Vlo!i:tlon

of Board of Appeals
briefing sci'eduie

A¡~al No:

Date:



.
Robert Jennings

'sl! 4"
0110012010 09:06 AM

To cynthia,goldsteìn@s!gov.arg

"
""

Subject Masonic

Dear !ladame.

I am writing to voiae my wholehearted support for preserving the
Masonic Auditorium as a venue for arta and entertainment. It is an
historic building witb a rich history of oulture, architectu".., and
civic pride. We wauld do the city á disservice by not supporting it
fiilly.

Since,-ely,

Robert J Jennings

FILED LA:TE
ili Violation

of Boord of APpels
bri~i~ schedule

Appeal No' 0 - \O~
Dale: .,;: ~ \



.
Peler Emblad ;0 eynlhie.goldstei n@sfiov.org. " His

.. . ~
011001201008:57 AM O~

Subjeci save masonic center

Dea mS goldstein,
please save the masonic center as a venue for cultural programming in the city.
il,,,
Peter Emblad, MD

rRF ,';" , :,"~, õ"'j ""l t~7'7~~:: ~~--i
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(i
barbara jim

'ä i
011061201007:59 AM

¡i~
To cynth;a.gold,t.in@slgov,org

~
~,

Subjec Save !he Maeonlc:

Cynthia,

We live in the city. We choose to live in the city because of 
what it has to offer on many levels,

including live enterinment The char orSan Francisco ar the historic venues of 
which to

enjoy perforIances,

Please help support keeing the city alive by maintaining the Masonic fuction as it hIl for all of
these years, we want to continue attending.

Regards,

Barara and Grg Lozeau

Outer Richmond, SF

FILED LATE
in Violation

of &.1$ird of Appeals
bri~. ;¡t~; '.Ie
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. Q)
hesan turuno õo cynth is, gal dslein@sfgov.org
'f i& p 00
01/06101007'33 AM

000

Subject 0;

Dea President Fung and Commissioners,

As a Bay Area resident, I have been attending concert at the Masonic Cente for many yea.
The Masonic Center has been on Nob Hil for more than 50 year and 

has always been usoo as a

venue for graduations, concers, exhibition shows and more.

As an attendee of events at the Masonic Center, I urge the Board of Appeals to uphold the Lattr
ofDetenniiiation issued by the Planning Deparment to allow the Masonic to continue to serve
the community as a vital cultural venue in San Francisco,

Sincerely,

N=,
FILED LATE

E.Mail: :
I i J
Biling Address:

i Ltd 215
Menlo Park, CA 94025
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.
ben bayol

;

0110512010 08:19 PM

To cynthia.goldsta;n@.fgov.org

"
'"

Subject Masonic Auditorium

Please maintan Masonic Auditorium as the wonderful public venue it ha been for decades. Our
city needs wery ars and cultur setting that it has. To replace this wonderful auditorium would
cost the City a forte" one we can~ afford,

;

1
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. .
Koui1ney Ë Mcgrew " cynthia, 901~ste;n @sfgov.org,

2 "
01105101008,14 PM' 00'

SubjeCl Masonic Cenier

Dear President Fung and Commissioners,
As a Bay Area resident, I have been attending concerts at the Masonic Center for many yeas,
The Masonic Cenler has bee on Nob Hil for more than 50 year and has always been used as a
venue for gruations, concer, exhbition shows and more.

As an attedee of events at the Masonic Center, I urge the Board of Appeals to uphold the Letter
of Determination issued by the Flarng DepBrent to allow the Masonic to continue to serve
the comnunty as a vital cultural venue in San Francisco, otherise all ih5es events wil have to
be held in Oakland.
Sincerely,

Kourtey McGre

r-" ¿i i "D 'A~-'- Ii ,,.i.:L' l.. ¡ t
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Ql
"Maryanne Heysr": l
011051201008:09 PM

.
"

To "t:nthia,goldste¡n@.fgov.org~

~
""

Subject Save SF Masonic Hell

Dear President Fung and commissioners,

Ae a Bay Area resident. I have been attending conce.te at the Masonic Center
for many years. The Masonic Center has been on Nob Hill for more than 50
years and ha. alway" been used as a venue for graduations, ooncert~,
exhibition shows and more.

As an attendee of events at the Masonic Center, I urge the Board of Appeals
to uphold the Letter of Determination issued by the Planning Depar~ment to
allow the Masonic to continue to eerve the community as a vital cultural
'venue in San Francisco.

The history of this building and ita many uses should be preserved. Can it
be declared a historic building to save it? What about the history of the
masons? It seema wrong to take that away.

Sincerely,

FILED LATEMaryanne Heyer

El Cerrito, CA ~4530 In Violation
of Board of A¡:¡iealii

briefing schldule
D -



. . . " cynth; a .goldste in@sfov,or¡

0110512010 08:06 PM ~
""

Subject keep the masonic center open

the masonic center is a valuable piece of ss'n francisco history and a wonderfl place to see some afthe
best music the city has to offer. I'm not sure why exactly the city is thinking of closing it for good, but it
would be a compiete tragedy to lose such a wonderful place to see orchestra perforances. I can think of
no betier spot In the entire city. please don't close it down. ¡fyou're in need of donalions \0 keep ¡¡ alive, at
least go \hat route and ask frDm the public.
-Nate Horsfall
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.
Ken Rowrt, @; ~
0110512010 07:15 PM

To cynthie,goldsiein@sfgov,org

"
,,,

Subject Nob Hill Masonic Center

Kello,

I am writing to urge the Board to allow the Nob Hill Masonic Ceiiler 1,0 conlinue La

provide the comrnunil~ (San Prancisco and ils neighborg) the excellent service it has
provided for m8ny years as a localiol1 for entertainment, educai,ioii, and communily evenLs
I hope thai willi your leadersliip ¡,he near neighbors who objecll.o the traffc, noise, etc
caii be accommodaled. For lIl€ resl of us who come (1,011 lurther away on OCCBsion we

would sorely miss Lhe opporLunil,ies llie center provides; and tbe city will miss t.he revenue
and ¡,he goodwill 11. ~al'ns from being the loeôle of such evenls.

'J know that ilis your job to b~lal1ce the various needs of the many conslituencies you

serve Best wiSli8S toward resolving thi;; one,
Sincerely,
Kenneth Rober!.s
Sebaslopol CA

FiLED LATE
li' Viol¡;tion

of Beard of Appeals
brí6fil'r¡ sçhe::liiie

A¡poll~¡y_ Q~~'\
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. .
Juli Inhoferj - Ii
0110512010 05:45 PM

, To cynlhia.goldslein@Sfgov.org

"
0"

Subject Seve The Masonic

D(~Rr Pi'esidenL fuiig and Comnii::~:ion('r'::

As a BhY Mea l'tC'lrlelll. I I'¡,ve hel'll ,1I11'1\(1I1'1( (,()lll'trL: (11 Llic M21~',oiil(; Ccnter for many

years. The Mi1,:oliíc C('IlI.(~r has been all Nob Hill fa i' 1I01'(' Uian 50 ver\l~ and hit:; always

been used as a vemie for gradiia\.ion~, concerts, exhíbilioii ;:Iiows and more

As an altendee of evenl.s al. the Môsomc Center, I urge the Board of Appeals 1.0 uphold lhe
Ldler of Delerminalion issued by the Planmng Deparlmeiillo allow llie Masonic to
continue lo serve the community as a vital cultural venue in San francisco.

Sincerely.

Juli Inhaler

FILED LATE
in Violi.tic:n

of Board of t.ppeals
briding schedule
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.
Ronald Greenwaldi ' i
011u512010 ():14 PM

To "cynth;a.goldslein@sfgov,org"
~cynth is, 9 oldstein@sfgov .org~"

",
Subject Save. The maS

we need the venue!

Sent from my ipod

"..~_._~'
"" e:n LATE'
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.
~ "Deer. Pller"

~p i Ie r .Deer@ucsf.ed u ~

12131009 oi :53 PM

To "cythia,goldsiein@sfgov,oig"
"Cynthie, goldsie in@sfgoy ,org~

00

~o
Subject Masonic Center

Please keep this venue open. San Francisco is a big city with a lot of
people end we need good venue for peopie to see live musi~, theater, eto.
don't aloe. another hi.to~i~ theater.
Th"nk you,

Pilar Deer
Event Production
Campus Life Services, Arts & Events
500 Parnaasus Avenue
San Francisco, Ca 94143-0234
Phone 415-514-1614
Fax, 415-502-4749
pilar .deer~c.f, adu

- ~-~

1- FILED Lt\:rEiI~ \f1rletlí' 1
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Q)
Patnck Sandhold\
"PSa nd holdi@cilyofdavis,org,

To '"cynlhia,goldstsin@sfgov.org'"
.;cynU1ia ,gold slsin@slov,org"

121161200904:54 PM

"
""

Subject Keep the Masonic Open!1

¡love going to coni;erts at The Masonic. it is. great venue and a huge income for the local economy. It
would be a tragedy Ifit were to close. PleasE keep it open!!

Patrick Sandholdt

FILED LATE
in VIolation

of Board of Appeals
b',¡ding scheduie
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.
. Linda Hirst

~lIhirsl@p~ male, ucdavis, ad u ~

12/1612009 02:12 PM

To cylhia.goldstaln@sfgov.orQ

00

""

Subj""l Keep Masonic Cenler Open!

Dear Cynthia Goldstein,
¡ only recently dìaoove~ed the fabulous Masonic Center. My three
concert experiences there have been nothing short of amazing. Small.
intimate venues like this are beat for audienoes. and when you add the
histo~icai ven~e and beauty of Nob Hill, it'S a place visitors will
neve" forget. I look forward to attending many more shows there.
Please don't close it down in response to a vocal minority!
Thank you,
Linda Hirst
Winters, CA

-~.~ m,'._'~
Fli Fr, LATE, ',-".'~~ ",'
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~
Calhenne MacMilan " cynth;. .Qoldstein@Sfgov.org
~cmacm;llan@hunlingtonhotel 00
,com~
Sent by: oathymc2@gmail.com "00

121161200902:12 PM
Subject Masonic Cenler/Live Nation

Dear Board of Appeals,
1 believe we, as well as all businesses in the Nob Hill area ha va benefited by the activities held at
the Masonic Center on California Street for the past 50 years. The Center has offere cultural
events for our neighbors, as well as much needed business to all of 

us. We ar very pleased that

Live Nation has been hired to run the events in a professional manner. Much ha been improved
in the operations ofihe Center during events.

Unfortunately, some of our neíghbors are listening to false scare tactics, instead of observing the
real activities ofihe Center. The events have improved, not the opposite.

I hope you wil value the benefit of 
vital cultural activites to our community.

Yours,
Catherine MacMilan

FILED LATE
in Vlolßtiori

of I3m¡rd of ¡l.¡:pesils
britdiri¡j sr.:l',ctule

.'r,"'" "!¡" O:s~Q'=
l:~i~.:_~&\~---

Catherine MacMillan
General Counsel
Nob Hill Properties, Inc.
t075 Califomia Street
San Francisco, CA 94108
415-345-2856 DL
415-673-9515
415-345-2805 Fax

This message contains infonnation which may be confidential and privileged and is intended for
the addressee only, Unless you are the addressee (or authorized to receive for the addressee,) you
may not use, copy or disclose to anyone this message or any infonnation contained in this
message. ¡fyou have received this message in error, please advise the sender by reply email and
delete this message.



.
~ "Nachman, Amy (AD36)"

~AD36@tmw,com~

1211612009 02;30 PM

TO 'cynthia.goldslein@afgov.org"
~cynth Is, 9 0 Idstein@sfgov .org~

re

ore

Subject masonic oanter

Please keep the Masonic center open - the city needs vibrant, ,historic medium sized venues like
this.
Thank you.

Amy Nadirnin
Senior Media Strtegis(
The Men', Wearhou,e
5 i 0-723-686 P

415-956.5645 f
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121161200902:44 PM

To ~cynthia.goldst"in@.fgO' ,org~

00

'00

Subject Ma.onic Music Venue
~

"Kingdon, Devin"

"'devin,kingdon@cohnwolfe.co"

Dear Commissioners,

Community grups have far too much influence in San Francisco - the idea of 
NIBY rus

strong in this city and it is unfortunate that time and time again they get their way.

As a Bay Ara resìdett, i have been attetding concerts at the Masonic Center for many yeas,
The Masonìc Center has been on Nob Hil for more than 50 years and has always been used as a
venue for graduations, concerts, exhibition shows and more,

As an attendee of events at the Masonic Center, I urge the Board of Appeals to uphold the Letter
of Determination issued by the Planning Deparent to allow the Masonic to contlnue to serve
the community as a vital cultural venue in San Francisco,

Best,
Devin

devln klngdonl cohn&wolle 1 account executive I w; +1.415.365.85281
devin.kingdon@cohnwolfe.com

Privileged/Confidential Infomiation may be contained in this message. If you are not the
uddressee indicated in this message (or responsible for delivery of 

the message to such person),

you may not copy or deliver this message to anyone. In such case, you should destroy this
message and kindly notify tho sender by reply emaiL. Please advise immediately if 

you or your

employer does not consent to email for messages of this kind, Opinions, conclusions and other

information in this message that do not relate to the offcial business of Cohn & Wolfe shall be
I.l1derstood as neither given nor endorsed by it.-- -

FILED LATE
In Vid1c1tlon

of (1-,1,:'fd of r,.?p$iils
brls.iL;. SCh8C:l~
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.
~

Philip Lumsden
~plumsden@cc..edu~

121161200901:17 PM

To C)nthia.gold.teln@sfgov.org

~
O~

Subject Masonic Auditorium

r am sending this email to add my ëUppO.t to the Masonic Auditorium'.
ateempt to remain open in the hoe of organized opposition. I work at
a college that formerly held commencement ceremonies in ita
facilities, and I have attended several music evants & even a science
fiction convention at this sita,
Although I understand that pa~king remains a concern during the
~..onic'. scheduled musio events, shuttering the Masonic is not the
answer to that problem. San Franoiscans need to move out of their
ca~. & into public transportation.

San Francisco needs mo~. venues for live music events, ..specially on.s
with the fine acoustics of the Masonic Auditorium. Please do not
support clo.u~e of this fine music venue.

Phil Lumsden
130 Landers St Apt H
San Francisco, CA 941,4

FILED LATE
in Violation

of Soard of Appeals
briefing schadula
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~
Allys" Amundson
~allys"@pixar,com~

'2/161009 01:0 PM

To cynthia.goldslein@sfgov,o.g

00

000

Subjeci Nob HIli Masonic

Please keep the Nob Hill Masonic ven~a operating as it haa for so many
years .

Thank you,
Allys" Amundson
San francisco, CA

FILED LATE
in Violation

err Board of f-.ppeals
~ '-rléìrig schedule
Atw,a! No; ,.". Q?' \ m
D"I::. \ g:S~~QC\,
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Ql

"Richard Constnt"
~rl cha ,d@cdlgroup inc.ca m~

121161200901:31 PM

To ~cynlhla'90Idstein@sfgov .org.

"
""

Subjecl Masonic Cenler

Dear President Fung and Commissioners:

As a frequent visitor to San Francisco, I have had many occsions to see a show at the
Masonic Center while I was in your city for either business or pleasure. Most recently, I
saw Steely Dan in October.

The Masonic Center has been on Nob Hil for (50) years, and has always been used as a
venue for Graduations, Concert, and more.

I urge the Board of Appeals to uphold the "Letter of Determination" issued by the
planning department to allow the Masonic Center to continue to serve the community as
a vital cultural venue in San Fransicso.

Sincerely,

Richard Constant
CD! Group, Inc.
1135 W. Elizabeth Ave.

Linden, NJ 07036
800-339-8246 ext 112
Fax 908-862-9018
ww.cdigroupinc.com FILED LATE



Ql
"Dawn Wiliams"

~dwimams@ggu.edu~

1211612009 01 ,40 PM

To "cynlhi".goldstein@sfgov.org~

"
000

SubJecl Nob Hill Masonic Cenier Neighbor

Dear President Fung and Commissioners,

As a San Francisco resident, I have been attending concerts at the Masonic Center for many
year. The Masonic Center has been on Nob Hì1 for more than 50 years and has always been
used as a venue for graduations, concerts, exhibition shows and more.

As an attendee of events at the Masonic Center, I urge the Board of Appeals to uphold the LeUer
of Determination issued by the Planning Deparment to allow the Masnic to continue to serve
the community as a vital cultural venue in San Francisco.

Sincerely,

Dawn Willams

969 Pine St., #4

San Francisco, CA 941()8

r--FiL~~I,~~TE
, of 80ard of Appeals

briefing schedule
i1ppi,,1 No" oC\ - \Oc\
l1"t~:~.l 0



.
~

Chris Morosini
cch rio@peninsulaparking,com
,
12116100912:44 PM

To cynlhie,goldSlein@sfgov.org

"
.'"

Subject "'URGENT'"

Kee Nob Hill Masonic open!!! Do not give in to people who have influence because of 

their zip

code. ifihey had their way no one would live in SF besides them...
This is a piece of SF hislory and would be a shameful failure for you to sit idly by and allow for
its closure.

Chris Morosini
Regional Manager
Peninsula Parking "Service is the Key"

(650) 740-0503
chrs@peninsulaparking.com

FILED LATE
in Violation

of Board of Appeals
briefing schedule
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~
Teresa Kpachavi

~tkpach @sianford.edu"

121161200912:04 PM

To cynlhia,goldstain@sfgov.org

00

"00

Subject Masonic Cenle,

Dear Commissioners,
As a Bay Area resident, I occasionally attend concerts at the Masonic
Center. The Masonic Center has been on Nob Hil for more than 50 years
and has always been wed as a venue for graduations, concerts, exhibition
shows and more. It is a beautiful facilty and an fabulous location.
As an attendee of events at the Masonic Center, I urge the Board of Appeals
to uphold the Letter of Determination issued by the Planning Department
to allow the Masonic to continue to serve the community as a vital cultural
venue in San Francisco. Please do not allow a few opponents to shuttet the
building.
Sincerely,
Teresa

-"-'-"-"-"-"-"-
Teresa Kpachavi
Student Services Coordinator
Continuing Studies Program
Stanford University

eon ti nu in gstudies .stanford. ed u

650-725-2650

FILED LATE
in 'Volalion

of Bo~wd of Appeals
brie'ring sched~le

Appeal,N':,. 0 î!\O~
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~

"Carle, Bmwn"
~cbrown@mlalegallc.com~

1211612009 11 :56 AM

Ta ~cynthia.gold'tein@slgov ,o'g~

co

""'
Subjec Masonic AudilOlium

The Masonic Auditorium is a unique veiiue for music in SF: please don't close down what he" been a
great spot for generations.

Thank

Carter W, Brown

Carter W. Brown I Major, Lindsev & Africa
555 Montgomery Street, ,uite 1500 I San Francisco 941H
Phone: 415.646.0345 I Fa" 415-398-2425

Add to Coniact. I www,mlaglob.i.oom

FILED LATE
in Violation

of Board of l\,ppeélls
ci"iefing Sd1~dliie
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~
E~k Siebert
~erik@yoshls.com~

121161200912:00 PM

To cynlhia,goldsiein@sfgov.org

"
""

Subject Masonio

Dear Ms. Goldstein,

As a Bay Area resident, I have been attending concerts at the Masonic Center for 10+
years. The Masonic Center has been on Nob Hil for more than 50 years and has always
been used as a venue for graduations, concerts, exhibition shows and more.

As an attendee of events at the Masonic Center, I urge the Board of Appeals to uphold
the Letter of Determination issued by the Planning Department to allow 

the Masonic to

continue to serve the community as a vital cultural venue in San Francisco.

Sincerely,

Erik Siebert

Er;k Sieberl

yo,hi', JanClub
Dimior of Mareting & Publioüy (Ülkland & Son Franoí",o)

or¡k@YD,bj'com
51!.238-LLSO
h Itp jlwww.yo.his.com

Follow U' on Twitier: hlln:l/lwitier ,c9n¡yo,hi'i'1~

FILED LATE
In Viola~ion

of- Ðo;,d d,l\,:flcels
br;';ýini) t~;l'i.iJ ¡Ie
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.

. Jayme Knoch"
"jknoch@ci.com~

12/1612009 ":58 AM

To "cynthia.goldsle1n@sfgov.or~

"
000

Subject Keep \he Masonic Center Open

Dear President FUiig and Commissioners,

I live on Mason and Pacific and love this venue, it is a great location that attracts amazing arists.

As an attendee of events at the Masonic Center, I urge the Board of Appeals to uphold the Letter
ofDetemiination issued by the Planning Department to allow the Masonic to continue to serve
the community as a vital cultural venue in San Francisco,

Sincerely,
J¡iyme Knoch I Aççount Manager
Commission Junction, a divisioii of ValueCliek
160 Spear St, 15th Floorl San Francisco. CA 194105
p:41 5.644.1461 I 1:415.644.1401 1 e:jknoch@cj.com FILED LATE

in Violation
of Board of Appeals

briefing sche uleo -Ie

This email and any files included with it may contain privileged,
proprietary and/or confidential information that is for the sale
u,e
of the intended recipient(s). Any disclosure, copying,
distribution,
posting, or use of the information contained in or attached to
this
email is prohibited unless permitted by the sender. if you have
received this email in error, please immediately notify the
sender
via return email, telephone, or fax and destroy this original
transmission
and its included files without reading or saving it in any
manner.
Thank you.



12l1712009 07:06 PM

To ~cynthia,goldsleln@Sfgov,org~

00 ~ffung@ed2inti.com~, ~ma~niccnle",f@gmail.com)

,~
Subject Keep the Masonic open!

.
"Sean Shapes"
~sd s@sds~nve.tig ations.com,

This Is a wonderful venue for seeing live music - unique in its ari;hitecture and an idealsiie lor seeing
artists who could not fill an arena but who are too big for a club. i love seeing mu,ic here - nothing
quite compare, to experiencing the wonderful mosaics and columns as one enteri. My understanding
is that the Commission is leaning toward upholding the letter 01 Verification the Pia nning Department
has issued re the uie 01 this venue - piease uphold it! Do not let a small group of NIMBYs shutter a
venue that belongs to all San Franc'iscansl For the record i am a taxpayer, voter and small
businessperson. Pleoie let me know If you have any questions. Thank you,

Regords,
Sean Shopes

PS - please pass this On to the other commissioners - thanks!

SOS Investigations
2200 Palau Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94124
415-401-0008t, 415-401-00091
CA PI 25248
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@$

121191009 , j :19 AM

To cynthia.goldsiein@Sfgov,org

00

000

Subjec Me"onic Ce~ier

Dear President Fung and Commissioners,

I have been attending concerts at the Masonic Center for many years. Wliile I do not live
in San Fraiicisco, eveiits at the center bave been a rea~on for visiting the City. i
understand The Masonic Center bas been on Nob Hil for more than 50 years and has
always been used as a venue for graduations, concerts, exhibition shows iind inore.

As aii attendee of events at the Masonic Center, I urge the Board of Appeals to uphold the
Letter of Determination issued by the Planning Department to allQw the Ma~onic to
continue to serve the community as a vital cultural venue in San Francisco.

Sincerely, Wiliam L. Shewry, Danvile resident

FILED LATE
in Violation

of Board of Appeals
briefirig schedule-\



~
Janet Wltkosky ,j I
12119/200911,27 AM

$~
To cynlhla.goldateln@sfgoV.org

"
",

Subject Masonic Center

pea~ President Fung and comissioners,

Aa a San Francisco resident, I have been attending concerts at The
Masonic for years. I have lived on Nob Hill for 11 years and have
never found it to be a burden when there are events at this venue.

I urge the Board of Appeals to uphold the Letter of Determination
issued by the Planning Department to allow the Masonic to serve as a
vital venue in san Francisco.

Sincerely,
Ms. Janet Witkosky

,;,,__,~~__~_~=-~~~-ì'
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VI

.Suzle Pai\nson"
It 4

To ~oyntlia.goldsleín@sf90v.org~

",
12/19/2009 '0,18 AM

,,,
Subjeci Masonic

Dear President Fung and Commissioners,

Having lived in the Bay Area and frquented the venues, I urge the Board of Appeals to uphold
the Letter ofDetennination issued by the Planing Deparent to allow the Masonic to continue
to serve the communty as a vital cultural venue in San Francisco. It is a fabulous building and
par orihs historic fabric orSan Francisco. It is such venuei, when taen car of, that becme
icons and par of what makes a city a "City". Those neighbors that are contesting ths have
forg9tten where they reside and what living in a city is all about.., energy, life, cultue, music,
etc. Keep the Masonic alive and well!

Sincerely,

Suzie Parinson

SüZA DESIGN
Ll'~'",,,, -~-t"..,,,"\ '"~ ;- ".-'-"....q

SUZIE PARKINSON. l
1203 South Stanley Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90019
lei: 310,929,5006
W'",. ,"W'"'' Ii.. "I" íf¡L~;::,~~1El1 . !"..~"i,' i.

~ 61 Boi:ro ç, ,"..'-''" "
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1211812009 DS,21'PM

To cynthia ,goldstein@sfgov.org, cynthl a.goldstain@slgov.0'9

oc

000

Subjec PLEASE save The Nob Hill Masonlo

San francisco has lost enough cultural venues that allow good quality music and
comedy. That block of Masonic isn't exactly a resideritional only neighborhood!!!
PLEASE SAVE MUSIC AT THE MASONIC\!\!!!

Sincerely
"Old School SF Native'
Israel Honeycutt

FILED LATE
in Violation

of Board of Appeals
briefing sclwduleo
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1211812009 06:47 PM

save the masonic.."

To cynlh;a.goldste;n@.fgov,org

"
""

Suhject (no subject)
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(l :. .
121191200907:48 PM

To cynthia,gold.tein@sfgov,erg

00

'00

Subject Masonic Center

Dear President FUng end commissionera,

As a long time San Francisco reaident and regiatered voter, I have enjoyed
many show. and events at the Masonio Center over the years and am saddened
by the recent news of it's upcoming cloeing.

I would like to greatly encourage the Board of Appeals to maintain the
letter of detei:mination' issued by the planning department to retain this
facility as the great community eervice that it ie, rather then allow the
opinions of only a minority of people desiring it'. closing to outweigh
the majority that value this establishment end wish it' e oontinued
existence,

In this time of economic distress, San Francisoo a~ti.ts and entertainers,
as well as venue staff and hospitaiity, depend on venues such as the
Masonic Center as a vital souroe of income and see them as a cultural
asset,

I urge you to reoonsider the ~emoval of suoh an essential part of the San
Francisco art. and entertainment community.

sincerely,
Kelly Williams

- F~:~~:;~~:E L
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i21191200910:04 PM

To "Yothia,goldslein@sfgov.or9

~
,,,

Subjecl A right to music

Dear President Fung & Commissioners,

I am a 29 year old San Francisco native, born and raised. I nave been going to shows
for the past ten years and I have been 10 the Masonic auditorium on several occasions
and had a lovely lime every time I've beeri there. I think it's a shame we have to go
through all of this red tape for the use of a venue that is clearly perfect for music,
among other things. I also know that it Is very important to have the extra work for
people who need II, especially in this economy.

I fully back any compal1Y that would like to throw events at this location. It's a shame
that the needs of a few are outweighing the needs of many and I urge you to reconsider
the decision to close this venue.

Sincerely,
Raymond Anthony Gonzalez

FILED LATE
in Violation

of Board of Ap?ea!:¡

brle~~ ~ch~gle
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Ql
"Steve Zimmermen'
~szlmmerm3n@ti"rclay .com~

121171009 12:27 PM

To ~cynthia,gold"lein@sgov.org~

00

00'

Subj""l Masonic Cenier

Dear President Fung and Commissioners,

As a !lay Area resident, I have been attending concerts at the Ma50nic Center for many years. The
Masonic Center has been on Nob HiLl for more than 50 years and has always been used as a venue for
graduations, concerts, exhibition shows and more.

As an attendee of events at the Masonic Center, I urge the Board of Appeals to uphold the Letter of
Determination issued by the Planning Department to allow the Masonic to continue to serve the
community as a vital cultural venue In San Francisco.

Sincerely,

Steve

Steven A. Zimmerman
Barclay Asioi:ates LLC 1 Pre'ident

999 Fifth Avenue, Suite 250 I San Rafael, CA 94901

Direct Phone and Fax (415) 684.7686
Offce (41 5) 461.2440 I Cellular (41 5) 297.0903
szimmerman@barclay,com

CONfiDENTIALITY DISCLOSURE, T1i' e.m.il I. for the .01. u,e of tho Inte"ded recipientl') and m.y coot.in co"lid.ntl'l ond

priylleged information. Any un.uthoM..d rO'lew, u'., dl",losure or ói,tribution i, prohibited. If you are not the Intended
relplent, pl.... contact the sender by reply e-mail .nd d.moy .11 coil'" of the ori¡lnal m.."ge, T1e roregolnR nom.,
telephone number, f.o,lmile numb.r .nd email Information I. pmlded to Uie r.cipient for Informational purpo,e, only ,od I'
not Intended lo be th. 'l¡naiUre of Uie ,ender for purpose, of blndlnR Uie sender or any firm tn,l the sender repr.seni" or any

dlenl of the ,eoder or the firm. to .ny conlract or aireem.ni under lh. Uniform Electronic Tran,,'tion Act or any ,Imllar i.w.

Th.nk you for )'our court.,y .nd c""peratlon.
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.

Terri Catanesl
"vaca~on@m;croweb,com~

1211712009 09:25 AM

To cyothla.goldstein@sfgov,org

"
",

Subject Save the Masonic Center!!

~ear President Fung and Commissioner.,

As a Bay Area resídent. I have been attending concerts at the Masonic
Center for many years. The Masonic Center has been on Nob Hill for
more than 50 years and haa always been used as a venue fa,
graduations, çonce~ts, exhibi ticn shows and more.

As an attendee of events at the Masonic Center, I urge the Board of
Appeal. to uphold the Letter of Determination issued by the Plannins
Department to allow the Masonic to continue to serve the comm~nity as
a vital cultural venue in San f,ancisco.

Sincerely,

Terri Catanesi
Vacation Graphics
(925) 988-9901

FILED LATE
in Violation

of Board of /tpoo\i9
briefing 5ch~~le

Ap~IN~ \0
Dat'i:~



~ Timothy Bairns
~tbai ma@jlku.edu"
Sent by: trbaima@gmail.com

1V1712009 09:43 AM

To cynthla.goldstein@sfgov,org

~
o~

Subject Please Save the Masonic Canter

Dear President Fung and Commissioners,
As a Bay Area reident, I have been attending concerts at the Masonic Center for many year.
Tho Masonio Center has been on Nob Hil for more than 50 years and has always bee used as a
venue for graduations, concers, exhibition shows and more.

As an attendee of events at the MasOiiic Center, I urge the Board of Appeals to uphold the Letter
ofDetennination issued by the Planning Department to allow the MasDnic to continue to serve
the community as a vital ciiltural venue in San Fracisco.

This is my absolute favorite venue in San Francisco. Please do keep it open.

Sincerely,

Timothy Baima

FILED LATE

p,p¡wl N

Date,

in Violation
of BCtrd of Appeals

briÐ~l~ scht:du e0:1-\0'
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Lari Jenson

~ijenson@9roupalchemy,net~
121161009 , 1 :03 PM

To eynthie.goldsiein@sfgov.org

~
000

Subject Masonic Hall

It is herd to believe that years of tradition, especially graduation
ceremonies for UCSF Dental and Medical Schools are being threatened
by the selfish interests of the well-ro-do.
Pleaee do whetever is necessary to prevent any f~rther discusaion of
closing this historic venue.

Larry Jenson DOS MA
Health Sciences Clinical professor
UCSF'School of Dentistry

FILED LATE
in Viol¡¡tion

of ß¡)ó\id of ti,::?(l:;ls
b;i':ing sihedt\~\GÄ?pee.\ N :
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Ql
Deborah pn.jn

"'d p rujtt@9roupalchern.ne!"

121161009 06:59 PM

To cynthia.goldstein@sfgov.org

~
O~

Subject Please don't close the Masonic

Dear Commissioners,

Please don't close the Masonic Auditorium. It is one of the nicc81 venues in (he Bay Area.
I have been to numerous events there and always feel fortunate to have access to special events in
such a spocial city.
These kind of events bring us together in coirunity. Something we need now more than ever.
Whatever the complaints are - I'm sure we can find solutions without closing down the
Auditorium.

Thank you for protecting one of our treasures.

Regards,
Deborah Pruitt

Deborah Pruitt, Ph,D.
Group Alchemy'" Con.ultlng
www.group.lchemy.net

Building high-impact
organizations that benefit our community.
3220 S"tr~mento St.
Berkeley, CA 94702
510.919.7770
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. . u ¡l .t~
1211 a/2009 01 :28 PM

I ¡.iease respond to,

I say leave ~ open and avaiiable
Jim Parkinson,
Danville

To "cythia,goldsteln@Sfgov.Ofg~

"
~,

Subject Masonic closing

FILED LATE
in Violation

of Board of Appeals
brlefi~~ ~~~dule

Appeal NO~~ 0
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~
"Raffe, Alax"gt L l
'211812009 , 2:15 PM

To .cynthia,goldstein@sfgov,or¡"
~C)nlhia ,gold slein@sfgov,orQ'

~
000

Subject The Masonic Cenler

Dear President Fung and Commissioners,

As a person who was born and raised, I have been attending concerts at tho Masonic Center for
many years, As an attendee of events at the Masonic Center, J urge the Board of Appeals to
uphold the Letter ofDelerination issued by the PlaIng Department to allow the Masonic to

continue to serve the community as a vital cultul venue in San Francisco.

Best,
Alex Raffe
Universal Music Distribution
Coordinator of Digitallnventory
(8\8)286-4178
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Ql

Judy Locker'JIS ';.
12/1812009 11:14 AM

To cynlhla,gclóstein@sfgov.crg

eo

"'0

Subject MssonicCenter

Dear Board President Fung and Commissioners,

I have lived in either San Francisco or the greater Bay Area 40 yeas oflhe 50 tht the historic
Masonic Center has bee on Nob Hil and enjoyed it as a venue for culture as well as
oonuunity activities,

It is my understanding that there are CI.D"ently protests by some who are opposed to having the
building used for the purose it has served the last 50 years. It reminds me ofa 6ituation i faced
many times as a member of the Board of Education of the San Ramon Valley. Many of 

the

schools in our district have existed in their present location for many years; yet, inevitably,
people would buy houses!businesse. bordering the schools and then ask us not to operte them
for educational purposes due to the traffc and noise endemic to such facilties. It's the NIBY
(not in my back yar) principle in action.

I hope (hat you wil vote to support keepìng the Masonic open as a venue for entertainment,
culturl and other activìties serving the community.

Sincerely,

Judy Locker

I FILEDL.ôJE ì
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Q)
Maureen Hamis

ca
1211 &/009 iOAS 11M

, To cynthia.goldstein@sfgov.org

00

We need live music and family frendly places, Please help keep this venue open!

thans,
Mauren Hanns

000

Subjec save the masonic center

FilED LATE
\0 Violation

of Board of Appeals
briefing sche-u\e0-\0
\ 0
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joe paganelli

i S 2&
1211812009 10:39 AM

, To cynthia.gold$\ein@Sf~v ,org

m

,,,
Subjet! Future alTho Masonic

Dear President Fug and Commissioners,

As a Bay Area resident, i have bee atending concert at the Masonic Center for many years.
Tlie Masonic Center has been on Nob Hil for more than 50 years and hal always been used as a
venue for graduations, ooncer, exhibition shows and more. '

As all attendee of events at the Masonic Center, lurge the Board of Appeals to uphold the Letter
of Deterination issued by the Plamiing Deparment to allow the Masonic to oontinue to sere
the coinmunity as a vilal cultural venue in San Francisco.

It would be a shame ¡fihe complaint, of a few neighbors who'd like to uphold some sense of
monastic privacy, whilst living in the midst of a heavily populated urban environment, were able
to prevent thousands of others from enjoying the Arts.

That does not sound like San Fracisco to me at all.

Sincerely,

Joe Paganelli

FiLED LpJE
in Viol¡,tion

of Board r,t .~rii:¡i¡S
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"Smtth, JenniferC."¡¿a S
1211812009 09:28 AM

To ~"Ynthia,goldstein@sfgov.org~

~
,,,

Subi~ Masonic Cenler

Dear Commissioners,

I am born and raised in San Francisco and have been going to the Masonic Center for year. The
most reent show I attended was David Gray, where I was told this venue was possibly going to
be shut do\V fur concers. This news devastated me! It's a gorgeous venue and a San Fracisco
institution, i urge the Board of Appeals to uphold the Letter ofDetennination issued by the
Planing Deparent to allow the Masonic to continue to serve the community as a vital cultual
venue in San Fracisco,

Than you,
Jennifer Smith

* * * * ** * * * *** * * ** ** * * * * * *. * * * *** ** * * ** *. **. **. **. *. ~ * * *** **~ ~* ** * *
* * * * ** * * * ***** ** *. * * * *. * *

This message may contain confidential or proprietary information
intended only for the use of the
addressee (s) named above or may contain information that is
legally privileged. If you are
not the intended addressee, or the person responsible for
delivering it to the intended addressee,
you are hereby notified that reading, disseminating. distributing
or copying this message is strictly
prohibited. If you have recoeived this message by mistake, please
immediately notify us by
replying to the message and delete the original message and any
copies immediately thereafter.

Thank you.
* * * *. * * * * * * *.. **.... * * * * * *. *.. * *. * * *. *... *. * * * * * * *. * * ** * *. * *. * ** *

* * * * ** * * * * * * *. * *. * * * * * * *.
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Ql

"Mary Gorll"5 26 a ¡¡~

'211812009 02;57 PM

To ~C'nlhi".gold"\ein@sfov ,org'

oc

000

Subject Masonic Cenier

Dea President Fung and Commissioners,

As a Bay Area resident, I have been at1ending concert at the MawJÙc Center for many year.
The Masonic Center has been on Nob Hil for more than 50 yea and has always been used as a
venue for graduations, concers, exhibition shows and more.

As an attendee of.vents at the Masonic Center, I urge the Board of Appeals to uphold the Letter
ofD.termination issued by the Planning Deparment to allow the Masonic to continue to serve
Ilie community as a vital cultural venue in San Fracisco,

Sincerely,

Mar Goree

FILED LATE
1n Violation

of 80ard i;,¡ AptiÐ¿k'l
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(8
Daniel Robbin.o: S!
ccm~

To cyn\hia.goldstain@sfgov.Of9

"
1211812009 09:15 AM

O~

Subject

Hello Cynthia,

This is just a quick reply to let you know that I have enjoyed many fabulous concerts at the
Masonic; Ravi Shanar and Steely Dan to name just two. This venue is a cultural treasure and it
would be a grat loss to the cultue of San Francisco ifit were to be shut doWI. i can't
widertand why anyone would want to close such an obvious cultural treasure, and an amazing
building.

Than you,
Dan Robbins
Santa Cniz, CA
831-419-3073
, ww.daobbinsmusic.com
BTW I am a professional musician which makes the potcntialloss ofvanue all the more
devastating.

FILED LATE
In Vio\¡¡lion

of Board of Appeals
, b~~ing schedule

Appel NQ, a - ~ 0'-
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'Oav\d Muellei
j d-
121181200907'29 PM

a i
To ~cynlhja.goldSlein@61oy.org"

"
""

Subie'C Please Keep The Masonic Open for Event.

Dear President Fung and Commissioners,

As a Bay Area resident and San Francisco businessman, I have attended all kinds of events at the
Masonic Center, It is a unique facility and should continiie to be made available as a public
venue,

To state the obvious because the obvious needs to be ,(ated, Masonic Center events employ
people who need work"a! the facility itself, as well as the parking garages, restaurants, and
hotels nearby. Important and significant revenues are generated for the City of San Fracisco and
the Public Transportation and 8ri dge agencies through sales taxes, hotel taxes, parking taxes,
bridge tolls and public transportation fees.- Events at the Masonic Center bring people (and
commercial revenues) into The City from other pai oftlie stale and beyond that, consistent with
San Francisco's intet to be an important travel and convention destination. And finally, many of
the events iun by en\eitairunent promoters include envirorunental and chartable donations as an
element in the ticket costs.

i urge the Boar of Appeals to uphold the Letter ofDetenination issued by the Planing
Deparent to allow the Masonic to contínue to serve the community as a vital cultural venue in
San Francisco,

Sincerely,

David C. Mueller
2386 Heritage Oaks Drive
Alamo CA 94507 USA
925~314-1822 Home
925-351-7393 Cell
dogcharli emi ke@earthlink.net
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~
k.d reed 2 ..
121191200910,48 PM

To ~cythia,goldstein@sfgov.org~

eo

"0
Subject Masonic

As a resident of San Francisco for many years, I have enjoyed going to the Masonic center.
It's displays, live concerts, and comedy shows have left me with many of years of memories
to tell my grandchildren. I do believe most of San Francisco's budget crisis can be solved
with more musk, or ciose to it. Most people depend on being entertained, so please take
this Into consideration.

Sincerely,
Ken Reed

Your E-mail end More On"the-Go. Get Windows Live Hotmai' Free. Sign up r¡w,

FILED LATE
in Violation

of Board of Appeals
briefing schedule,,-\0
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Gs"e DomeCIs2 ¿
121201200905'06 PM

To cynthis.goldsieio@sfgov.org

"
""

Subject Seve the Masonio

Dear President Fung and Commissioners,

As a San Fracisco native, i have been attending concers Bld law school grauations at the
Masonic Center for many years. The Mascmic Center has been aii Nob Hil for more than SO
years and has always been used as a venue for graduations, concerts, elhibition shows and more.

As an attendee of events at the Masonic Center, I urge the Board of Appeals to uphold the Letter
ofDeterination issued by the Planning Deparent to allow the Masonic to continue to sere
the community as a vital cultural venue in San Francisco. The center is a unique par of our
history and draws visitors to the city regularly to dine and enjoy our beautiful skyline, How can
you really be considerng closing it down?

Sincerely,
Gene & Cindy Domecus

-

FILED LATE
in Violation -,

of Board of l..pps91s J'
briefing sd"'~d'J_\e
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~
m55ano roundtrs " cynthla.g oldate in@sfgov.OfQ

_ d ~
1211812009 09;17 PM ",

Subject Masonic Closing

President Fung and Commissioners,

I live and work here in SF, I have been attending concert at the Masonic Cente for about eight
year, concerts, exhibition shows, as well as a few graduations and swearg ins. I urge the
Boar of Appeals to uphold the Letter of De lenni nation issued by the Plaiing Deparent to
allow the Masonic to continue to serve the commwity as a vital cultual venue in ths city.

Thank you,

Rossano Roundtree

FILED LATE
in Violation

of Board of Appeals
b~~~9\sc~e~ule

Appel NO' ~.I
Date: \ ~ ,c:



. .
Anastasia M Z~a

2 "
To ~n!h;".gold"t.ln@.fgov,org

'",
'211812009 11 :07 PM

Coo

Subjet MasonicAudilorium

De~r Presid~iil FUllg ~nd ColiwiS8ioliel$,

A, a Biw An'R r~3idl'lll, I lillie ùe"I' ~Il"iidi;i,! "oI1t1I'l~ ~ill.hc M,,;a,II'(; ("'liler I", llldllY yeal'o. The M~siiliic
Center iia~ heeii "" Noh Hill (01, InlJlt 1.1'" :)0 """':" aiiilli"~ ~lw"L' hr:ui lI~ed ,"', ,\ HllUt fiir ~t'óduat.oll;,
CDIIÇ~I'b, exliibil.¡~11 ~liow~ ¡tno inure. I l'uril,llll;rl' "llenclillQ I.lt Ili~1i ,,,1,,01 gl""III"IH'ii af my older brolher

in 197~ wilen lie gl'iiilualed Irnin Galik" IIlyll ;',:('11001. Since I.h~n 111;,1' i'njoycd l\lilliY tieiil.s Bl.l.he center

As an all.tiidee oj eV1nl.s at tlie Masonic Cenltl', 'I urge I.he Board of Appe~is to UplHlld the l~ller of
Determination issued by \ht Planning DeparlmenllQ ~lIow lh~ Masonic \0 co~linue le sere the comniu~ili

BS a vilal ~ullural venue in S~n fra~ciscQ.

Sintel'ely.

AnaslMia Zila
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(1 '21191009 09:37 AM

To cynthia,Qoldstein@sfgov,org

"
,,,

Subject Masonic Auditorium

It has been brought to my attentiori that consideration is being given to effecti~ely eliminate the use of
Masonic Auditorium as a venue for public performances. The long history altha use of 

the auditorium for

events should not be changed. Please do not approve any new restrictions on the use of Masonic
Aud;torium.

Jim Schuppert
3 ;

cell: 510-301-5612
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. .
michael tortrelll

I

121191009 11 :16 AM

, To cynthia.gold.teln@sfgov,org

00

000

Subject Clos;ng the Masonic

Cythia,
;.. a patron and someone who has worked at the Masonic, I have app,edated fine
art, music and the beauty of the Mascnic fer several years, I fully support
keeping the Masonic open and hope that the eupsl"isors eee fit to do this.
Thank you and Happy Holiday.,

Mike Tortorelli

FILED LATE
in Vio(alicri
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. ~SV&ttel@fh'm.oom",-
, ' 121081200903:17 PM

BOARD OF APPEALS

DEC 0 8 2009

APPEAL#~

To ~Cynlhla,Goldstein@sfgov.org"

cc ~ slicebarkley@sbcglobal,nel", ~aca sal ou@freemason.org",
~Iee.m ith@li'enalion,com"",
~maiip rieshofl@l;venation,com'",

Subject Appeal of Letter of Detefmination - Masonic Memorial
Temple

I write to briefly respond to Ms. Barkley's emaiL. If her email is distributed to the Board
commissioners, please also forward this response.

As set forth in the Determination's Holder brief at page 5, within one year of the
Masonic Center's opening, two building permits were issued in 1959 to enlarge the
women's restroom on the lower level and to alter the women's restroom on the
mezzanine leveL. 'Today, there is more than adequate women's restroom capacity in
the building. Copies of both permits are in Exhibit F to our brief.

There is a box offce in the southwest corner of the iobby, just to right of the
Endo-Mosaic muraL. That room is shown on the original 1956 plans and exists today in
the same location.

Thank you.

Steven L. Vette!
Farella Brauii + Martel LLl'
RUSS BUILDING

235 MONTGOMERY STRET
SAN FRANCISCO I CA 94104

T 415.954.4902
F 415.954.4480
wwwJbm,com

----Original Message-----
Fromi Alice Barkley (mailto:alicebarkley@sbcglobal.netJ
Sent: Tuesday, December 08, 2009 12:12 PM

TOl Cynthia,Goldstein@sfgov.olg
Cc: Vettel, Steven (25) x4902; greg@galanos,org;'RobertS. Epstein'¡ 'Stephen Gomez'

Subject: Appeal of Letter of Determination - Masonic Memorial Temple

Dear Ms, Goldstein,

Please forwaro the following c-mail to the commission (0 correct an erroneous statemcnt
in my lelter to the Board dated November 12, 2009.



. .
Paul NaumanII ;,

'2/171200 10:18 AM

To cynlh~,gold'leirisigov ,erg

~
00'

SubJeel Please help keep Masonic Cenier open for concerts and
other events

This is a wonderful facilty and it would be a shame to close it for use by performers that the
public can enjoy. Please make effrt to prevent the closure ofthe Masonic Center.
Respectfully,
Paul Naum
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~
MEGANWARZENIAI ¿

I

1211712009 ():56 AM

.
,

,,,
I! ,.

2

Subject Masonic Genler

Dear President Fung and Commissioners,
As a Bay Area resident, I have beel1 attending concerts at the Masonic Center for many
years. The Masonic Center has been on Nob Hill for more than 50 years and has
always been used as a venue for graduations, concerts, exhibition shows and more.
As an attendee of events at the Masonic Center, I urge the Board of Appeals to uphold
the Leiter of Determination issued by the Planning Department to allow the Masonic to
continue to seive the community as a vital cultural venue in San Francisco.
Sincerely,
Name

Megan Warzeriiak
East Bay Resident
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. .
"JoeH.rman"
ti. Pis it

'2116/2009 09'21 PM

To ~cyle¡gold"tein@sfgov.org'

~
000

Subject Nob hill Masonic Cenier

Dea President Fung and Commissioners,

As a Bay Ar resident, I have been attending concerts at the Masonic Center for many yeas.
The Masonic Center has been on Nob Hil for more than 50 yea and has always been used as a
venue for grduationa, concer, exhibition shows and more.

As an attendee of events at the Masonic Center, I urge the Board of Appeals to uphold the Letter
ofDeteiminatioii issued by the Planning Departent to allow the Masonic to continue to sere
the community as a vital cultural venue in San Francisco.

Sincerely,
Joseph Heran

FILED LATE
in \iiob:,ion
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Cathy ~ ¿¡
1 Zl1 61200 Q9:17 PM

To cynthia,aoldstein@Ngov.ofg

~
,,,

Subject Save the Ma.onic

Having grown up in SF, ! reali~e there are few y.~ue. that offer an intimate
setting to see entertainment ..nyman!, I don't want our only choice to be huge
theatres _ something is lost, I would love to .a", the Maaonic theatre around
fo~ years to come,

Regard. ,
Cathy Shder
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'211712009 09:35 AM

To cynlhla.goldsl,,n@$fgov.org

~
"~

Subject SF Masoniodilemma

i was told and red that the Masonic venue possibly may close depending on how judgment is
given on the case. I have been to many events at the venue. Saw relatives graduate.l would hate
for people to not experìence what I did at the iconic hall,
'Weird too that my Grd Father was a Mason. Just hate to see it close. Yes there are places to
hold shows and events in San Francisco, but none in the location where the Masonic is. One of
the jewel locations of the city.

I hope this simple mail wil add (0 your committees thought process.
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. 5

To cynthia,goldsiein@stgov.Of

00..
1211712009 11 :52 AM

8ernardino Briones

"'0

Subjeci Closing of Ma,onic Center

As fl Bay Area resident 1 hi.ìVe been allenclìiig coiicells at the Masonic Center
for many years. The Masor1ic Center has been 011 Nob Hill for more than 50

years 8lìd has always been used as a venue for gradualioiis, concerts,
exhiliition Sl10WS (liid more.

As an altendee of events at lhe M8soníc Center. i urge the Board of Appeals

1,0 uphold ¡,he Let.er of Del.enninat.oii issued by the Plannirig Department. lo
flllow lii€ Masoiiic to conLinue to serve lhe coniril111ily as a vilal cull.ural
venue ill Still F'rill1;isco.

SiricNely,

fJerrlar'dl110 BI")OlleS
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1211612009 12:00 PM

To C)nthia,goldstain@stgov.org

~
"0

Subjec Keep Masonic Center Open

Hi Cynthia.

My wife and I own our home and live one block from the Masonic Cenler. We would like to be
able to enjoy events at the masonic center and would like it to remain open as an enternment
venue, I know at least one of our neighbors feels the same way.
Best regards,

Rob Howe & Linda Harson
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Dave. W.l1lle , To cynthla,goldstin@sfgov.org

~
000

Subject MasonicClcsing

121iS12009 10,22 PM

Dear President Fung and Conuissioners,

My name is Dave Whte. I am a 5\ year old, third generation Sa.n Franicai and have been in the
music industr fot 30 years. It would be a shame and a 

loss to San Franciscan and Bay Area

people to close the Masonic, !lot to mention the loss of jobs of 
the hundreds of people that work

there. I feel that it is wrong for the desires ofa select few people to outweigh the passions of
many. r feel that this venue is essential to the ars and entertainment community cfSan
Francisco.

Sincerely,
Dave White
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Sean Duke Cassidy
:& 6

12/1912009 '0:23 PM

,
To Cynthía,goldstain@slgav.org

~
000

Subjocl LeIS Keep Music, Ar and Community Evants at the Masonic!

Dear President Fung and Commis~ioners,

I am a San Francisco resident, and I have enjoyed events at the Masonic Center for many yean.
The Masonic Center has been doing both community and entertainment events since it opened
over 50 years ago. It hli always been used as a venue for grduations, concert, exhbition shows
and more.

As an attendee of events at the Masonic Center, I urge the Board of Appeals to go forward with
the plans issued by the Planning Department to allow the Masonic to continue to serve the
community. This wil also bring much needed revenue to tbe city as well. Please do the right
thing and allow the venue (0 continue to operate as it hasi

Sincerely,
Sea Casidy
3080 Alemany
Sail Francisco
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~
Eric Lucchesi " cynthia.g aids \ein@sfgov, 0 rg

.
¡¡r oo

121t 61009 11 :57 AM ",
Subject Masonic Cent.,

Dear President Fung and Commissioners,
As a SF resident, I have been attending concerts at the Masonic Center for many years. The
Masonic Center has been on Nob Hill for more than 50 years and has always been used as a
venue for graduations, concerts, exhibition shows and more. i feel that is an integral par of 

the

city and it. culture. It would be an abasement to SF to lose this historical venue.
Jv an attendee of events at the Masonic Center, I urge the Boar of Appeals to uphold the Letter
of Deterination issued by the Planning Deparent to allow the Masonic to continue to sere
the community as a vital cultural venue in San Frandsco.
Sincerely,
Eric Lucchesi
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. .
To ~cynlhia.goldstein@sgov.arg~

"
""

Subject Masonic Auditorium suppori

over the years ¡ have attended various historic concert. at the Masonic
Auditorium. I have recently heard that the exi.tence of this venue is
threatened¡ therefore, ¡ am writLng to exp~e" my support for: its
continuance on Nob HilL.

I eaW Bob Dylan's fint plugged in conoe~t there in the 60's. end last year
I saw Rufu~ Wainwright there, .1.0 with a sold out ..udience. That'. quite '"
.panl

susan Andrew.
SL Fierce St.
san Francisco, C~ ~41i7
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Trncy Buie " cynthie ,goldste in@sfgov,org

2 ,
eo

12111Y0D9 07:50 AM 'eo

Subject Concert at Masonic Center

.

Dea Ms. Goldstein,

It has come t() my attention that there is a a possibilty tht the Masonic wil no longer host
concert events in the futu. May I say that the city of 

San Francisco should not lose such an

important and historic venue. And franly, the boar should not be swayed by a contentious

grup ofneighlxrs. Why on ear would you live in that area if 
you had problems with events

happening (and events that had been going on for some 50 years ?) in your local environs.

Please consider the importance of the Masonic, the jobs it creates, and revenue streams br'ought
by this venerable institution.

Than you,

Tracy Buie
Pacifica, CA
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. .
"Krste C. Roatl" " cynlh ia.goldole;n@slgDv,org, . "
121171200909'37 PM ,,,

Subject Masonic Center

Dea~ PTe.ideot Fung and Commissioners,

What a 10e. it would be to silence the famous Masonic center! As a say Area
resident that love. community event. and music of all kinds, I beg you to
uphold the Letter of Determination issued by the Planing Department to allow
the Masonic to continua serving our great city. There a.-a not: enough venues
ot its sioe and historic value in the city. Please, pleas. let US continue to
uae it .e it has been for over SO years.

Sincerely,
Kristen Roath.

FILED LATE
in Violation

of Board of Appels
briefing scheduie-\0



1211712009 10:28 PM

To ~cynthia,goldstein@sfgov.org~

00

000

Subject Mascnic H.ii
~ "Ar Kub.i.

Ms. Goldstein,

Please keep the Masonic open for the sake of Bay Area cultural events, especially live entertainment. i
support having it available for the enjoyment of Bay Area residents.

Sincerely,
O. A. Kubal

Danville, CA
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. . ELAINE BLOW, :*)'Cø
'. i2f171200911:40PM

, To cynthia.goldslein@sfgov,org

co David Mueller ~d"9cha~iem;ke@eanhllnk,nel~

",
Subject Save the Masonic Center At Nob Hil

HI

i would lilie 1.0 ~:"v Uwl Tiie Masoliii ('1'111('1' i~ an inlegl¡1! i¡;,ITl of :'~r" for concert.s. Cullur~1
Eveii\~;. Gr'adlJaliong 81111 Jl~iiy 111011' :diow,: Tile llei'd 101 \('IIUeS \0 .",1 

ill" iii SF i~, evident. 10

keep ii. ¡,he lil1dighl of elilerl.ailllWll1 ~:P,iic; a lid i'h::~: riwlropiilil,qi world cummunily,
is aware lh~l tllLerlininelll. can'if'! H gl'~i\i dad of wei~lil, 'I'he Ma,~oiiii tenLer is such a

vt.nue ~l1d bas been so far lhe l(j~',1 ri() year,:
I urge Uie Board 10 uphold the leller of determinalion is~utd by t.he PI~nnìng Delli!ll1elil.
to allow the Masonic 10 conlinue 1,0 strve Lhe community B3 å cultural venue iii SF.
Sincerely
Elaine Blow

FILED LATE
in Vlakilicn
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Cynthia
GoidsteiriBONSFI0V

121211200908:27 AM

"
~

,~
Subject Fw: Keep it open plea.el

Ql
Debblee Bruffen

To cynthia.goldstein@õfgov.org

~
Subject Keep il open pleese!

,

121171209 05,58 PM

To whom it may concer:

I wanted to send an email concernng keeping the mosonic center open, I understand your guys
reason for wanting to no longer have concerts there but the people who moved near by where
aware of this when purhing ther proper. Not only that it is such a beautiful place to have a
concer. Places like that no longer exist near where I live. I drive wiling there for many of

shows and would be so saddened to know that this place would simply only hold things such as
conferences. I thank you for your time and I tried to keep it short since i am sure that I am one
of many people 8ending you guys an email but could not send a little something to expres my
concer. Than you again for your time.

Debbie Bruffett

FILED LATE
iii Violation

of Board of Appei.1s
briefing $Cbed'Jlg~
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. 8
To cyntnia,goldstein@slgov.org

~
'"

Subject Masoni~ Auditorium & hello from Ellen Forman

History: l!, This message has be"" r"plie,f 1o.

1 ; i
1211612009 03:Q1 PM

Dear Cythia,

I 1N so surprised that taking action to keep the Masonic Center operating as a concert

venue led me to you!

I do want to express my support for the Masonic. I'm a long-time SF Jazz Fest member
and love seeing concerts there. I understand that the Planning Dept oKayed allowing
Masonic to remain open but the Board of Appeals is considering reversing that.

But I can't miss the opportnity to catch up too. What department are you working in
now? Are you on the Board-of Appeals?

Wherever you are, I hope you're happy and welL. I miss you and would love to see you.

I'll be teaching moot court at Hastings every Wednesday from 4:30 to 6:30 starting the
second week of January. Perhaps we can get together befoi:e OJ after a class?

In the meantime, enjoy!

Best,

Ellen

FILED LATE



~
Darren Svedeman

,
12117100905:19 PM

To cynthia.golastein@sfgov.org

~
000

Subject M..cnle Cenier."please keep it open for shows.

Dea~ President pung and commissioners.
As a Bay Area resident, I have been attending conce"U at the Masonic
center for many years. The Ma.onic Center has been on Nob Bill for
more than 50 years and has aiways been used "a a venue for graduations,
concerts. exhibi ticn .hows and more.
As an attendee of events at the
Masonic Center, I urge the Board of Appeals to uphold the Letter of
DeterTination i.sued by the Phnning Depar:trneno to allow the Masonic to
continue to serVe the community as a vital culturAl venue in San
Francisco.
sincerely,

Darren Svedeman
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. 1111 CALIFORNIA STREET (Case No. 2008.1072EÇ)

PROPOSED CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL
February 2010

MAXIMUM OCCUPANCY AND EVENTS

1. No more than 3,500 patrns shall be permitted for events in the auditorium On the main
floor level and mezzanine of ~he Masonic Center.

2. There shall be an annual maximum of 95 live entertainment çoncer! events held in the
auditorium during evening hours, such as live comedy, folk, pop, rock, country. blues,
jazz, classic,,) and ethnic mUbic events, no rno,e than 75 of which shall be general
admission events without assigned seatìng on the main floor of the ouditorium.

3, Live entertainment events sho 11 conclude by 11 :00 p.m. on weeknights (non-holid ay

Sunday-Thursday evenings) and 11:30 p.m. on weekends (Friday. Saturday and holìday
evenings), except that up to 5 ev~'1ts per year may conclude by 1:00 a.m.

4. Other events that do not fa 11 within thc live entertainment events described in Condition

No.2, such as ceremonies, meetings, banquets, receptions, and exhibitions may also be
held at the property and would not count against the onnual maximum number of live
entertainment evcrts, but shall be subject to the hours restrictions in Condition No.3.

SECURITY AND SAFETY

5. In the event" proposed or scheduled event has presented a pattern of safety and

security problems in previous concert sc¡¡sons or at other venues and if the upcoming
event is substanti¡¡lly similar to a prior event which has experienced such problems, then
any evrnt producer shall so advise the property owner and the San Francisco Chief of
Police or his/her designee, who shall together consult with the promoter and its security
personnel to determine whether the promoter c¡¡n provide adequate safety and security
for the proposed event (including security in the surrounding commu nity and
Huntington Park) through utilization of its sccu rity personnel, contracted private
security and/or on-duty or off"duty Police officers. To the extent that the property
owner or the Chief of Police in good faith and after consult¡¡tion with the promoter
reasonably determines, based entirely on the abilty to provide safety and security and
not on the expressive content of the event, that the promoter cannot provide adequate
safety and security for any prop05"d event or that the event's historic pattern estoblishes
that safety and security issues cannot be adequately handled at this venue, the Chef of
Police may ordcr that the event shall not be held.

6. For large live entertainmen~ events (1,500 or more tichts sold), the project sponsor shall

arrange for not less than two 10-8 San Fronçisco Police offcers outside the venue before,
during and after the event (until patrons disburse from the neighborhood), and shall



assign project sponsor personnei outside the venue, including in Huntington Park and
ncar Grace Cathedral, as necessary to manage patron behavior before, during and after
events.

7. For general admission live entertainment events, the Project Sponsor shall institute an

on-site patron queuing plan suffcient to queue up to a total of 1,500 patrons to prevent
queuing and loitering on adjacent sidewaiks or other public or neighboring property,
including queuing on the porch m.itside the main doors for patrons that arrive prior to
the doors opening and opening the building's 4,350 square foot iobby early should the
porch queuing area bewmc fulL.

8, The Project Sponsor shall maintain, update over time and provide to events personnel

an events Operations Manual to include:

. A security plan to ensure neighborhood safety before, during and after

performances, including in Huntington Park and near Grace CathedraL.

. A traffic control plan, including depioyment of traffic control personnel outside

the venue to assist patton unloading and loading, queuing into the garage, and
enforcement of the Parking and Traffic, Loading and Performer Bus Parking
conditions set forth below.

. Trash pick-up program within two hours after each event in the four blocks

bounded by Sacramento, Jones, Pine and Mason Streets.

. Direction to event personnei to assure compliance with these conditions of

approvaL.

PARKING AND TRAFFIC

9. The Project Sponsor shall makc not less than the Planning Code required parking spaces

available to the public for evening event parking within the Masonic Center Garage (a
minimum of 1 parking space per 8 patron occupancy for the first 1000 patrns, plus 1
spa~ per 10 pattons above 1000 patrons in the Auditorium).

10. There shall be a fixed parking fee for events with more than 1,500 ticketed attendees,

11, The Project Sponsor shall offer pre-paid parkin to event attendees who purchase tickets
in advance of the event date through an on-line ticket service, Such pre-paid parking
passes shall specify the location of the garage for which the ticket has been paid (either
the Masonic Center garage or any other nearby garage that enters into a cooperating
agreement with the Project Sponsor for pre-paid parking) and the location of the
garage's entrance,

12, The Project Sponsor shall allow a portion of pm-paid parking pass holders and monthly

parkers to access the Masonic Center garage through the Pine Street loading dock prior

2



. to large events (1,500 patrns or more) at the center to reduce vehicle queuing on
California Str..t. The Pine Stret loading dock shall also be used for exiting from the

garage after events.

13 The Projed Sp,msor shall minimize vehicular queuing on California Street by use of one
or more of the following strategies during large events (in addition to Condition Nos. 11,
11 and 12):

. Increase tra ffic staffng inside the California Street garage entranæ to increase the

rale of vehicular entry to the garage,

. Position security personnel (including San Francisco Police Department services

when warranted) outside the garage to assist with controlling and directing traffc,
induding directing patrons to other nearby garages if and when the Masonic Center
garage is fulL,

. Convert the c~ntN Inn" of the existing garage entrance ramp to ¡i second inbound

lane to increase queuing room within the garage.

14. The Project Sponsor shall work with nearby public garages to facilitate notifying
arriving patrons that those garag~'S can be used to park for performances and events
when the Center's garage is full.

15. The Project Sponsor shall encourage patrns to take public transit by providing

information on any ticketing website of tran:;it opportunities, including specific MUNI
bus and ç¡ibIe car lines 10 use, and by offering incentives at performances, sueh a:;
providing a free water or soda for those p¡i!rons who take public Iransit to the event.

16. The Project Sponsor shall apply to the Poliee Depmtment for designation of a truck and

bus loading wne and passenger zone for drop-off by taxis and other vehicles and
additional garage queuing for the approximately 190-foot iong curb 7..ne on California
Street between Ihe enlrance to the Center garage and Gramercy Tower (1177 California
Streel) driveway, to be in effect only prior to and during events at the Masonic Center.
The drop-off z(me shail be suffici~nt to accommodate ~ minimum of three taxis or
private vehicles dropping off passengers at one time.

17. The Project Sponsor ~li~ii provide not iess th~n 12 Cl~ssl or Class II bicycle parking
spaces at the property, consistet with Planning Code Section I55A( d)( 4).

LOADING

18. The Project Sponsor ~haii use the Pine Street loading dock for all loading and unioading
to the commercial kitchen and for normal building operation supplies.

19. The Project Sponsor shall provide fixed sound and lighting systems for the M~sonic

Auditorium to reduce the need for performers to load and unload sound and lighting

3



equipment into the building. and shall direct performers to use the house sounds and
lights to avoid the need to unload and load out sound and lighting equipment. In the
event a performer has special sound or light l.'quipment that needs to be unloaded and
loaded out aHer a performance, any such load o"t shall be completed by 12:00 midnight
and begin no earlier than 7:00 a,m,

20, The Project Sponsor shall seek a speciai event "no parking" permit from the Police
Department whenever ü anticipates loading or bus operations on California Street and
direct trucks to park in that zone. No double-parking of trucks shall be permitted. The
Project Sponsor may load and unload from the Caliornia Strl.'et curb oniy stage sets,
performance equipmcnt and related materials associated with events and performances.
Pursuant to OBI regulations, a sign shall be posted on the access ramp during loading
and unloading operations that notifies disabled persons of the duration of the loading
and provides specific information about alternative meanS of disabled access into the
building, which alt"maUve access shall be maintained at all times during loading and
unloading operations on California Street.

21. To minimize noise during loading and unloading operations on California Street, the
Project Sponsor shall install prior to loading and unloading activities a resilent sLIrface
materiaL, such as rubber or vinyl, on truck ramps, pavement, sidewalk and the ramp and
incorporate transition strips between different surfaces and shall direct that truck
engines be turned off except when moving the ,~hicle or functions that require engine
power are occurring. such as lowering or raising of hydraulic ramps.

22. Project Sponsor trained personnel shall manage all loading and unloading on California

Street to minimize the voiume of conversation and prohibit the playing of amplified
music outside the building during loadin and unloading. particularly during nighttime
hours.

23. After unloading operations, trucks using the California Street curb loading wnc shall

depart the premises, park off-site, and not return for reloading until ncar the conclusion
of the performance. No overnight curb parking of trucks shall be permitted on
California Street.

PERFORMER BUS PARKING

24. Duríng the one and one-half hour period prior to the start of large events, no more than
two performer buses shall park on the south side of California Stret, so that the
remainder of the 185-foot long curbside area is available for attendee unloading and
loading and vehicle queuing into the garage. The project sponsor shall direct any
additional buses to park in other bus parkin WL\e(s) the City chooses to designate near

the corner of Caiiornia and Taylor Strets, such as on Taylor Street adjacent to

Huntington Park or on the north side of California Street.

25. The Project Sponsor shall provide electric power on the south side of California Street
for event buses in order to ensure the quiet and clean powering of these vehicles and

4



.
26.

27.

28.

NOISE

shall direct that all performer buses parking at this zone connect to this electric power
and not run their engines or generators,

The project sponsor shaH seek permission from the appropriate City agency or adjacet

property owners to install eledric power adjacent to any other City designated bus
parking zone that is within ~ block of the property, if feasibl.., so that, if there is a
feasible method of providing electric power, the Project Sponsor shall direct performer
buses to connect to this electric power and not run their engines or generators,

OvernigM curb parking of buse:; or habitable trailers for performers, support staff, Or
other associated with the operations or productions at the property shall not be
permitted on either side of California Street. The Project Sponsor shall indude in any
contract or agreement, or rules or guidance given to any performers, support staff, or
others associated with the operMlons or production~ at the property a requirement to
abide by this condition, The !'roject Sponsor shall remain responsible for compliance
with this condition, regard less of such notlee or contractual provisions.

No double parking of performer buses shall be allowed at any location.

29. The Project Sponsor shall prohibit amplified musle or sound On the exterior of the

building.

3D. Project Sponsor personnel shall be posted outside the building prior to, during and after
performances to direct patrons into the building, minimize loitering and direct patrons
to promptly exit the area afler performances.

31. A secure outdoor smoking pl1lZR may be muint1lined on the Auditorium level at the
northeast corner of the building and shall be monitored by even! staff before and during
performances. The smoking area shall dosc when the event concludes. No food and
beverage service shull be provided or allowed on the smoking pla;oa.

FOOD AND BEVERAGE SERVICE

32. This conditional use authorization is for food and beveruge uses limited to service to

patrons of on-site assembly and entertainment events within the Nob Hil Masonic
Center. There shall be no operations of a restaurant, either full-service or self-service,
open to members of ihe public who are not patrons of assembly or entertainment uses
within the Ma~onle Center.

33. There shall be no alcoholic beverage minimum purchase requirement during any

entertainment and assembly events and a maximum of two nlcoholic beverages per
patron may be served at one time.

5



34. Alcohollc beverage sales in the auditorium and lobby shall be discontinued within 15

minutes of the conclusion of the last intermission, except that up to two concession areas
(main floor and mezzanine) may remain open until one-half hour prior to the conclusion
of live entedainment events.

35. Consistent with Department of Public Health regulations for commercial kitchens, the
Project Sponsor shall install and maintain high quality air scrubbers to ensure that
exhaust from the kitchen is cleaned before being released into the air.

36. All rooftop ventilation and cooling equipment shall be operated and maintained in

conformance with the siandards of the San Francisco Noise Ordinance, Police Code
Chapter 29 (five dBA above the ambient noise level at any point outside of the property
plane).

SIGNAGE

37. All exisUng and new sign age shall be in compliance with the requirements of the Nob
Hil Special Usc District, Planning Code Section 238(e).

PERFORMANCE AND ENFORCEMENT

38. The Project Sponsor shall appoint a community liaison officer to deal with issues of
concern to the owners and occupants of nearby properties and shall give written noth,:e
of the name, business address and telephone number of the community liailon officer to
the Zoning Administrator and the owners of properties in the area bounded by
Sacramento Street, Mason Street, Pine Street and Jones Street. The telephone number of
the community liaison shall be monitored for a reasonable period of time prior to,
during and after events until patrons have disbursed from the neighborhood,

39. The Planning Department shall report to the Planning Commission on the status of
compliance with these conditions of approval within 6 months following the re-opening
of the auditorium after construction is completed, and every 12 months thereafter for the
first 3-1/2 years of post-construction operations. A copy of the Planning Departments
report to the Planning Commission shall be provided to the Projcit Sponsor, the San
Francisco Police Deparhnent, the Nob Hil Association (or successor organization) and
the Nob Hil Legal Coalition prior to presentation to the Planning Commission.

40, Violation of the conditons contained in this Motion or of any other provisions of the

Planning Code may be subject to abatement procedures and fines up to $500 a day in
accordance with Sections 176 and 176.1 of the P¡~nnlng Code and actions to abate
violations of this conditional usc authorization in accordance with Section 303(f).

41. Should monitoring of these Conditions of Approval be required, the Project Sponsor or
successors shall pay fees as established in Section 351(e)(1) of the Planning Code,

2ll24121S0'lL I
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Masonic Center

.
ADA Ram 

Loading

Noise

Traffc/Porking

OBI has agr thai the di,.bled access ramp on Californi. Strt can be used oo.n occasion.l
.nd temporary basis for loading operation" Pursant to OBi regulation" a sign will be po~ed on
the di..bled '''a r.mp during loadiog .nd unlo.ding operations th.i notifiea dis.bled persons of

the duration ofthe lo.ding and provides specific inform.tion ahout the existing .ltem.tive me.ns
of disahled access into the huildin .

Alilo.ding .nd unlo.ding for catering will t.ke place through the Pine Street entrmce. Use of
this dock for perform.nce .nd event loading operoiions i. infesible. The Pine Sireei drivey is

too n.rrow 10 accommod.te the larger trucks required to c'rr equipment used for .,uch events,
there is no fright elev.tor to the Auditorium, .nd the hack-in is too dangerous .nd would disrupt
traffc.

Live Nation will provide r"..1 wund and ligbting "Item" in the Auditorium, The,e 'y'tems will
be used for mosl perfonn.n..s. The use of the,e in-house sound .nd lighting S)tems will reduce
the .mount and fruency of lo.ding thi, equipment jnto .nd ont of the huilding frm Californi.
Street com ared iu revious 0 eration,.
To minimze the noise from hu.es .nd trucks idling io front of the Cenier, electric shore power
will be available on the southern side ofC.lifornia Street, Event huse, will be required to connect
to that power source in order (0 enrore the quiet and clean powering of these vehides while
parked on the Sleet. No engine idling will be pennitied for any purpose, including during
loadin and unloodin'" orati"ns,

A re,ileni surface mOleri.l, 'ueh as rubber or vinyl, will be ploced on truck rompa, pavement,
ajdewilk and the ramp to ensure th.i ihe p.ih from the truck to building and b.ck wil be
e ul ed to rovide sound .h,or tion from the ;'treet into the buildin .

Noi,e frm the trans iiion to diffrent ,urfu.., (e,g., betwn a bumpy raOlp .nd concrete
s¡dew.lk) will incorporoe transition ,trips. Such sirips wìll reduce noi'e geeration from

ui menl casters ondforwhecl, due to the abru t chan in surmoe oooditions,

Live Nation employe.. in..olved in loading and unloading will oontrol their beha..i"r and voluOle
of con..rsarion during loading "perniions. Non-Live Nat;on pe",onnel will be directed to eontrol
their vokc .nd beh.vior durin the... 0 emtion$

Am lified music "r sound out,ide the buildin 'will be irohibiied,

Pre-paid patking will be offered through the Pine Street enlranoe to those who purohase it in
adv.nce of shows (.nd 10 monthly parke,,), Trnffc stffng inside the garoge will he enh.need to
more uickl direci c." 10 0 ,en .rkin ,aoes and teduce ueuin on C.lifornia Sireei,
There wil he SFPD personnel em the slreet ih.t wil control.nd direci imffe, SFPD personnel
will .1.," be trained to direct paicM to other garage' .ndfor review the pre-paid porking iicket,
.nd direcr drive,,' to ihe garab'" for whkh they h... pre-p.id parking (if .rrongement wirh ne.rhy
.ro es can he ne ti.te).

The inc"ming tioket collection process wil he .ltered to minimi", queuing, One pm'ible
me.,ure under consideration ia to convert the cenler l.ne of the gorage ramp 10. second inbound
lane, This could potentially double the rote of ca," entering the gamge from Caiifnrni. Sireet.t
an iime.

in conjunction with ihc "ale of pre-paid parking online, the Ceniet and Live Naiion will work
closely with nearby gar.ges to fucilit.te notifying patr"ns that 'pace, in tho,e garage, can be ",ed
in the event th.t ihe Ccnter', am 'e i, full.



Masonic Center

Traffc/Parking,
continued

T",ffc control staffng at me p"'g' enl",nce and inside the ga"'ge will be increased to more

quicky and effciently direct c.", to open parking ipacei and reduce queuing and pede,irian
conflicts on California Street.

Credit c;rd tran.-ction, for porking are require by San Frnncisco ordinance. To minimize the
imp.c! on queuing frm mes i",ni,olion" the Center will explore me use of credit card read.",.
This will seed u me confimition of credii card mnsaciion, b rou hi 25%.
Live N.tion will offer inoentives, $Ioh os free w.ler or soda, ro ¡il patroni to encourage them 10
take ublic mniii 10 ihe eveno.

Sp.ce. available for monthly parking will decrease once oonltncdon start. Thi, will nuke

av.il.hle more ra e s .eei for events.

Trucks and buse, used by perfnners wil be directe 10 park as far east as possible on California
Stret to minimize confllcts with the Gr.merc drivey, with cro" iraffc ontn California Street
and edeiirians alon C.lifornia Street.

To minimize cars pulcng for longer than ii i;kes m drop off possenge"', the Center is exploring
obi.ining City .pprov.l 10 p.int . p'ssenger (white) curb on . portion of C.llforni. Street

between the ¡rrage .nd tbelo.ding ramp, This will provide.n exiended queuing lane during

events.

A p.rkng l.ne will he reiervd in frni of the Center.s well as Grace C.thedral fur any event that
require more ihan J bu..ei .nd/or iruckl, Such 'pace would not connict with ihe poisible

aisen rdro ,-off zone.

Live Notion .nd the Mosonic Center will h.ve . ,ecurily plan to enlur. neighlxrhood ..fely
before, during .nd .ftr perfonn.nces. Thii multi_pronged .ppro.ch will be used to quietly move

patrons from the sidew.lk .nd plaza eni",nce, inio the building. Thc,e iome perionnel will
monitor the crowd aftr ihe evenl h.i ended to ensure thoiall p.troOi h.ve left the building .nd

Event Operations are noiloiterin in .nd .round the Masonic Cenier.

Smokin

Ca adi

Live N orion will 'et up a puhli,hed, direct-di.l phone lin. ilw will be It.ffed during npe",ting

hours to ensure nei hbo", h.ve a er"on to cOntact if the have an u.,iion or eOncernl,

Live N.tion'i Masonic generol man'ger .nd ,eeurity direcior will be in dose communic.iion with
ibe Ceni.r', re,ideiiiol.nd hu,ine" neighbors 10 m.ke cen.ie re,iduni, and bu,ine"ei are not

inconvenicnced b events at ihe Auditorium.

High qualily .ir icrubbcrs will be installed to eniure th.t exh.use from the kitchen i. dean.d
before bein releQ;ed inm the air. '

The Center .nd Live Nation wil institlie. ,,,,h ick"

An outdoor imoking plaza h.i been deaignued On ihe northe.st side of the building, ne.r T .ylor
Street .nd .way frm the Gramerc and 1200 C.lif"rnia. It will be monitored aud enforced by
Live Nation ,iaff before, durin .nd after erforimncc"
All ofihe ieating is being removed from the floor of the Auditoriuii 10 cre.te a more flexible
g.thering spuee, That newly av.ii.hle floor ore. will be converted to multiple ierraced floors 10
allow for "..ied .nd It.nding viewing as well as c.b.ret and table ,e.ting. Maximum occupancy in
the Auditorium will never exceed 3,500, Tho Exbibition H.ii, wbich ii on the lower level .nd
",cd for meeting' and b.nquets, will be reduced in are.. Beeau.. ofihe reduction in floor are. to
the E,hibiiion H.ii, ,here ii nO change to the building', ove",11 occup.nc)"I' ,",ul! of the

renovations.
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. . WALKER
PARKiNG CONSUnANr¡

135 Moln Str"t, So,'' 1030
Son Fro",¡,,_ CA 94105

Voice: 415.644.0630
Fox: .15.604.0637

ww,wo""J',\,og.,om

February \ 0, 2009

Bruce R. Alber~

The Albert Group, Inc.
i i 4 Sansom.. Strel!t, Su ite 71 0
San Francisco, CA 941 04

Re: Masonic Auditorium Truck Loading Dock

Loading Dock Acceis Study

Deor Bruce,

Walker Porking Consultcnls has completed the analysis of ccc"" to the Masonic Auditorium truck

looding dock on Pine Street. We heve considered the condition for a semi-t",iler truck with 53 ft.
troiler attempting to back into the loading dock from Pine 51. Our analysis mode use of AutoTurn
softare thot ,imulates the turning movement, ond resulti ng encroachment, "f vehicles. The re,uli.
of th;i ,tudy ere presented on the o~oched drawing, and snow tho¡ the loading dock cannot be
reodily accessed by ¡his vehicle without conflict witn vehicles parked on Pine Street, wit!i the
building, tne fence, curbs and ballards surrounding the loading dock. Furthermore, tne truck is
longer tnan the available loading space and the cab would extend across the sidewalk, blocking
pedestrian traffic on the north side of Pine Street

Should you nave any questions regarding tne study, pleose do not hesitate to give me a coiL.

Sincerely,

~~
David C. Koski, P.E.
Vice President

cc. L. Hurwitz

i \mo"",,' ",.J",'""lh)_"_02'cø doc
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Talks stall in fight over Nob Hill venue
John Col';. Chronicle Staff Wrller
Sunday. February 21. 2010

II
Bob Dylan kicked it at the top of Nob Hil in 1964 before a packeà house at the Masonic Center-
now the focus of a protracted fight between a global concert promoter and well-heeled neighbors

who don't want it to become the city's next major entertainment venue.

Proponents say revitalizing the 1950S-era building would be an economic boon to San Francisco

and stanch the migration of entertainment dollars to renovated venues elsewhere, like the Fox
Theater in Oakland, But residents worry noise, traffic and crime will sully one of San Francisco's
most storied neighborhoods.

Both sides have enlisted lawyers and politically connected consultants in a yearlong spat that has
drawn in Mayor Gavin Newsom, who asked his economic development chief, Michael Cohen, to try
to broker a compromise.

That effort stalled late Friday over a dispute about allowing trucks to unload in front of the venue
on California Street, participants said, and the plan to renovate the 52-year-old auditorium and
boost the number of concerts to 70 a year. The two sides appear to be headed for a showdown next
week before the Planning Commission, The outcome is likely to be appealed to the Board of

Supervisors.

"We're in this for the long haul," said Stephen Gomez, who's lived in the neighborhood for more

than 30 years and has an offce next to the Masonic Center.

Gomez and a coalition of neighbors say they're not opposed to concerts at the auditorium, just to a
spike in their frequency without serious steps to address concerns. Others oppose handing over the
reins to Live Nation outright.

The Masons want to lease the center long"term to the event promotion giant, which has been
seeking a mid-size venue in San Francisco since it lost the Warfeld Theater to promoter AEG Live
in 2008.

Venue changes

The plan calls for $5 milion to $6 milion in renovations, including pullng out fixed seats and
terracing the auditorium floor, allowing for uses like open-floor general admission shows and

http://ww.sfgate.comlcgi-binlarticle.cgi?f-/cla/20 1 0/02121iBA V61 C4EBL.DTL&type-pr '" 2/2212010
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cabaret-stle table seating. A state-of-the-art sound and light system would be added to reduce the

equipment necessary to unload. .
The venue would get a full commercial kitchen and eight bar or concession areas. The capacity for
the auditorium would increase from 3,282 people to 3,500 during general admission shows. Events
would range from concerts to high school graduations to banquets to corporate meetings. The
exterior would remain as is.

"It was at one time a very vibrant facility in San Francisco ... and it stil can be today," said Allan
Casalou, grand secretary for the Masons ofCalifoniia. "The problem is, things have changed over
the last 50 years, and the auditorium hasn't."

Residents' concerns

Neighbors are concerned the changes wil create throngs of youth before general admission shows,
vandalism, traffc headaches, parking problems and safety concerns after thousands of potentially
drunk fans stream out of an auditorium across the street from Grace Cathedral and idyllc
Huntington Park. They also point to recent shootings outside a club in North Beach and a concert
venue on Van Ness Avenue as warning signs.

The Masons and Live Nation, which has been operating the Masonic Center for just over a year,
wrote to residents in June saying that during more than a dozen of their recent events, "there have
been no arrests, assaults or underage drinking; nor has there been harm done to Huntington Park."

Nego tiations and 41 conditions that Live Nation has suggested - from security guards to
neighborhood trash-pickup crews to pre"paid parking through a separate garage entrance _ have
allayed some conceris.

"If you do things cleverly and you plan accordingly, you can address a lot ohhis stuff," Gomez said.

But there are different factions among the opponents, including the more hard-line Protect Nob
Hil. On its Web site the group says it wants to "prevent Live Nation from producing concerlB at the
Masonic Auditorium."

"You deserve a good night sleep. Don't let Live Nation take it away," their slogan reads.

Live Nation executive L€e Smith suggested some opponents are simply motivated by a case of "not
in my backard."

"This isn't sleepytown USA," Smith said. "I've met with some of these people, and when the cable
car is going by, i can't hear what they're saying."

E-mail JohnCotéatjcote(wsfc.ht.o~ídß.com.
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